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Armstrong makes every kind of resilient floor.

The best is the one that suits your design.

ASTM    Headquarters    Building,    Philadelphia,    Pa.

Architects:   Carroll,    Grisdale   &   Van   Alen,    Philadelphia,    Pa.

Interior  Designer:  Designs  for  Business,   lnc.,  New York,  N.  Y.

HERE,  THE  BEST  IS  IMPERIAL  EXCELON  TILE.

Its  gentle  coloring  and  restrained  design  are  in  perfect  balance  with  the  excitement  and  ele-

gance  of  the  dramatic,   new  Philadelphia  headquarters  of  the  American   Society  for  Testing
and  Materials.  Both  in  appearance  and  performance,  Imperial  Excelon Tile  belies  its economical

cost.   Produced  expressly  for  commercial   use,  this  J/8-inch  vinyl-asbestos  tile  has  a  through-

grained  pattern,  a  smooth,  nonporous  surface,  excellent dimensional  stability,  and  exceptional
resistance  to  cigarette  burns  and  black  heel  marking-all  of which  mean  long service  life  and

low  maintenance  costs.
-¥?#o:i Because  Armstrong   makes   every   kind   of  resilient  floor,  your  Armstrong  Architect-

Builder-Contractor Representative can  make an objective recommendation of the floors

best  suited  to  your  design.   For   more   information,  call  him,  or  write  Armstrong,  505  Rock

Street,  Lancaster,  Pennsylvania. Imperial  and  Excelon  are  registered  trademarks  of  Armstrong  Cork  Co.
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Dover builds unusually fine elevators
forunusuallyfinebuildings

Dover  manufactured  the  whisper-quiet  and
velvet-smooth Oildraulic Elevators for this ex-
citing bank building in Wyoming.  In Atlanta,
four Dover high-speed electric elevators handle
vertical  traffic  efficiently  in  the  19-story  First
Federal  Building.  Throughout  the country,  in
low and high-rise buildings, the superior crafts-
manship of Dover Elevators is being proved to

the  satisfaction  of  architects,  contractors  and
building  owners.  Because  Dover  makes  both
types of elevators, we can recommend the best
for your projects. Cabs and entrances are avail-
able  to  suit  any  decorative  style.  See  Sweet's
Files or write for more information.

iB® DOVER  CORPORATloN,ELEVATOR  DIVIsloN,
Dept; A-2, P.0. Box 2177, Memphis,Tenn. 38102,Toronto,Ontario

DorvIR ELEVATORS
For   m3r3   dat=,   cil.cle   2    on    Inquiry   Card



\/\/YOMING    NATIONAL   BANK,   Casper,   Wyoming.   Architect:
Charles  Deaton, Denver, Colo.  General  Contractor:  8.  H.  Baker,
lnc.,  Casper. Two  Oildraulic   Passenger   Elevators   installed   by
Dover  Elevator  Co.,  Denver.
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Coming i,n the Record
DESIGNING  FOR A  CAMPUS  CONCEPT

If  the  college  building  i,s  a  distinctive building  type -as  the  American
oatj!nde  seems  to  insist ~then  it  i,s  inseparable  from  the  concept  of  the
c?Il_fge as a ccrmpus.  As an architectwral problem it becomes a pcirdcularly
difficult  one,  as  none  ci,re  more  conscious  than  architects  who  have  had
o?casion  to  cope  u]th  it.  Neat  mon,±h:s  Building  Types  Stwdy  analyzes
the uaried approcwhes of several neuj college buildings to this problem.

AN  ARCHITECT'S  APPROACH  TO  "DOWNTOWN"  PROBLEMS

T!;hatever  the  philosophical  debates  abozit  methods  or,  indeed,  ualidirty  of
the uery  idea, there  i,s  no  doubt that the revi,tolizcdion  of  dowifrown  dreirs
h_fas  concerned  more  cnd  more  corrmunities  over  the I,act ten  years  or  so.
Victo.r  Gr¥en  i,s  an  archhect who has  corfrorded thi,s  problem  in  a large
number of corrununities of many kinds and sizes., and a major feature n;ut
mouth wi,ll report on hi,s design salutions for several such projects.
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Shown:  New Kentile® Folia Solid Vinyl Tile. Colors:  5. Tile size:  12" x 12".  Thicknesses:  .080" and 1/8".
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Another Kentile natural !  New Kentile Folia Solid Vinyl
Tile, featuring a beautifully stylized woodland leaf motif .
Here's textured floor beauty that lasts and lasts, because it's
deeply embossed. Folia is comfortable underfoot, easy to
maintain,  greaseproof .  Being  textured,  it  helps  conceal
spiked-heel  dents.  Ideal  for  residential  and  commercial
installations.  Samples?  Call  your  Kentile  Representative.



stucco goes high, wide, and handsome
The  plastering  industry - and  the  makers  of  Trinity White

Portland Cement-present this building to architects and build-

ers with considerable pride.   It's an example of the sort of result

that portland  cement plaster . . . stucco . . . can give when  used

with  imagination.  The  seventeen  floors  of  stucco  curtain  walls

and balcony facings have a crisp,  clean,  monolithic look.

mmtlREG
A  Product  of  G

95

POFtTLAND    CEMENT

`|            A  Product  of  GENERAL  PORTLAND  CEMENT  COMPANY

Offices: Chicago,  Illinois . Chattanooga, Tennessee  .  Dallas, Texas . Fort Worth, Texas .  Houston, Texas  .  Fredonia,  Kansas
Fort  Wayne,  Indiana   .   Jackson,  Michigan    .    Kansas  City   .    Tampa,  Florida    .    Miami,  Florida    .    Los  Angeles,  California

For   more   data,  circle  3   on   Inquiry  Card
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Behind the Record

Reaching toward a
Higher Sophistication
Nobody  is  more  sensitive  than  edi-
tors,  I  suppose,  to  status  words  like
"in" or  "out." We are generally  sup-

posed  to  thrive  on  momentary  fash-
ions.  Editors  and writers  and  critics
are  thought  of  as  pushers  or  drum-
mers,   discovering  some  new  bauble
while the old is still shiny. We juggle
the hemlines and bosoms  at will.

I am afraid it is too generally true.
In   our   office   we   have    found   the
phrase, the "in group," very conveni-
ent,   and   for   all   its   suggestion   of
sophistication,  it carries a small note
of contempt as we use it.  We are,  of
course,  continually  having  to  judge
the  works  of  other  magazines,  writ-
ers,  artists,  architects.  Perhaps  the
first  thing  we  note  is  whether  they
are  following some  "in"  line.  We  ap-
ply the phrase to names, to things, to
designs.  And  if whatever  it  is  rates
the   tag.,   it  has   suffered   one   quick
negative  count.  It  is  not  necessarily
rejected  thus  summai-ily,  but  it  has
already lost some of the status it was
seeking.

There is no claim to  virtue  in this
lament. I am merely pointing out that
the  realism  is  inescapable.  You  can-
not  watch  the  currents  of  style  or
egocentric scrambling without noting
motivations.  Is  the  designer  follow-
ing  the  patter  line,  or  is  he  really
trying   for   something   good,   some-
thing  valid,  something  perhaps  even
ageless. ?

The   currents   move   so   fast.   Ab-
stractionism changes to drip, to  slop,
to pop, to op.  I  suppose the  next step
will  be  simply  "o,"  perhaps  standing
foi. "out" or "over," or maybe "offal"
(no  pun).  We  have  frequently  said
that  future  historians  will  not  say
"c2.,rccb    1965,"    but    something    like
"c¢7.CCJ  early  May,  '65."

The  ``in"  business  reaches  ridicu-
Ious  extremes.  A  group  of  magazine
art   director.s   solemnly   said,   a   few
months  ago,  that  photographs  wei.e
"out,"   sketches   were   "in."   "People

ai.e  bored  with photogl.aphs."  That's
a  little   like   saying  they   are  bored
with  eyesight.  Or  bored  with  words,
or  friends,  oi.  life.

Bored,  yes.  Bored with  emptiness ;
bored with photos or words or friends
who  have nothing interesting to say.
Bored  with  stylistic  prattle.

So an  editor's  life  is  teri.ible  hard,
says   Alice.   Presumably   a   museum
curator's  life  is  also  trying.   I  hope
the  Museum  of  Model-n  Art will  not
consider  it  derogatory  if  I  say  that
their- struggles  are showing.

But  an  editor.'s  life  is  rewarding,
too.  F6r  the  past  two  or  three  years
we have been pushing our editors out
into  the  field,  to  peer  over  drawing
boards,  look  at  buildings,   study  de-
sign problems,  search for new talent.
And we have been noting,  in our  own
office,  that  there  are  good  things  to
be found.  There are capable, talented
architects seriously trying, for exam-
pie,  to  consider  good  manners  as  a
clesign   resource,   say   when   adding
new buildings to old campuses. There
ai.e  architects  working  on  new  com-
plexes       of       buildings-campuses,
downtowr].       centers,       multi-family
groups-and   finding   new   building
forms growing out of new groupings.
Finding  new  forms  and  expressions
growing  out  of  new  types  of  build-
ings  (theater groups,  December- 1964
RECoRI;.,  for  example) .  There  are  ar-
chitects  seriously  trying to work  out
better in-city living arrangements.

Thei.e are new talents beginning to
show,  along  with  courage  to  tackle
new assignments with open minds. So
the boredom  of the prattle of the ``in
groups"  is at least freeing the archi-
tectural   mind   from   some   stylistic
shibboleths.

One of the more courageous efforts
is   reported  rather   spectacularly   in
this issue.  Gyorgy Kepes,  M.I.T. pro-
fessor  of  art,  proposes  a  joint  effort
by  painter-s,   sculptors,   film  makers,
photographers,       stage       designers,
graphic  designers,  and,  of all things,
lighting.   engineers.    This   group   to
work together-, yes, work together, to
try  to   improve  the   visual   environ-
ment  of  our  cities.  Can  you  imagine
artists  of  different  types  collaborat-
ing.,  communicating!,  in  an  effort  to
make   their   art   contribute   to   the
beauty or livability of a city environ-
ment?  Surely  there  is  some  turning
of the tide.  And there  is  some  really
terrific  abstract  and  op  art  with  his
article.  With  a  purpose.

Sui.ely  such  a  project  reaches.  to-
ward  a  new  level  of  sophistication.

-Emerson Gobl,e
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Buildings in the News
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Science  Building

Valley  House  Dormitory Dining Hall

NEW BUILDINGS  RESHAPE  BRIARCLIFF  CAMPUS

a                              loo.

# RE            NORTHE
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Six  buildings,  costing  a  total  of $3,-
057,000,  are rising on the  campus  of
Briarcliff  College,  Briarcliff  Manor,
New York. Architects for the master
plan   and   buildings   are   Sherwood,`-..+|i`ii:.`L       Mills  and  Smith.  In  addition  to  the

buildings  shown  on  this  page  are  a
library   addition,   an   arts   building,
and  a  completed  dormitory,  Hillside
House. Consultants on the project are
Wayman  Wing,  structural  e.ngineer-
ing;  Abrams  and  Moses,  mechanical
and electrical ; and H. R. Butler Asso-
ciates   (George  Cushine),  landscape.
General  contractor  is  Peter  Camilli.

The dormitories are reinforced con-
crete flat slab buildings with exterior.
brick  facing.   The  science  and  arts
buildings  are  steel  frame  and  bar
joist   construction   with   removable
panel   acoustical   ceiling   below   bar
joists. The dining hall is essentially a
three-sided glass box two stories high,
lined on the interior and exterior with
brick.  The library addition is  a two-
story stack space added to and similar
on the exterior to an existing painted
stucco  structure.



These code approvals say DUR-O-:`NAI:
Truss-designed Dur-O-waL brand reinforcement car-
ries code approvals for multiple use in masonry wall
coITst;ruction  by   Building  Off icials  Conference   of
Ameri,ca (B0CA:) , Southern Building Code Congress
(SBCC)) , IideTnedonal C onf erence of Buttding Of f icials
(ICBO).

On the basis of tried, proved, and approved qual-
ity, Dur-O-waL has become ffae reinforcement for bet-
ter masonry walls.

Dur-O-waL is more widely specified than any other
brand by architects who want thofr wall designs to

live. Dur-O-waL is more widely used by builders who
want their walls to last.

And Dur-O -waL is more widely distributed-by
more than 8,000 dealers from coast to coast. Wher-
ever masonry walls are built, Dur-O-waL is the avail-
able brand of masonry wall reinforcement, and the
brand that meets official material standards.

When you ask for Dur-O-waL, make sure it's
Dur-O-waL. Look for the truss design. Write for free
comprehensive Data File and Installation Details Bro-
chure. DUR-O-WAL, P.O. Box 150, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

DUR-0-WAL   MANUFACTURING   PLANTS   .   Cedar  Rapids,   Iowa,   P.0.   Box  150   .    Baltimore,   Md.,
4500  E. Lombard  St.  .  Birmingham, Ala.,  P.0.  Box 5446  .  Syracuse,  N.Y.,  P.0.  Box 628  .  Toledo,  Ohio,1678  Norwood  Ave.  .  Pueblo, Colo., 29th  and  Court  St.  .  Phoenix, Ariz.,
P.O.  Box 49   .   Aurora,Ill.,  625  Crane  St.   .   Seattle,  Wash.,  3310  Wallingford  Aye.   .   Minneapolis,  Minn.,  2653  37th  Ave.  So.   .   Hamilton,  Ont.,  Canada, 789  Woodward  Ave.

For  more  data,  circle  4  on   Inquiry  Card
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12-Story  Office  In  Baltimore
A  12-story  structure  to  house  the  Sun  Life  Insui.ance  Com-
pany  of  America,  in  Charles  Center  in  Baltimore,  will  have
an  exterior  of   black   Canadian  granite   and  floor-to-ceiling
g'1ass  recessed  five  and  one  half  feet  from  the  edg.e  for  sun
protection.  The  $6  million  building  was  designed  by  Warren
A.  Peterson-Emery  Roth  &  Sons,  associated  architects.  The
structural  engineer  was  James   Ruderman   and  mechanical
and   electrical   eng`ineering   was   done  by  Joseph   R.   Loring
&  Associates.  The  general   contractor  is  the   Cogswell   Con-
struction  Company

Blue  Cross in  Chicago
The  Blue  Cross-Blue  Shield  building  in
Chicag`o    (left)   will   have   poured   con-
crete construction with variations in the
exposed  textui.e  of  the  hot.izontal   and
vet.tical    elements    and    bronze-colored
aluminum   window   frames   with   solar
bi`onze  plate  glass.  The  15-story  struc-
tui.e  will  contain  183,800  square feet  of
usable   area   and  will   cost   $7   million.
Ai`chitects are  C.  F.  Murphy Associates
of   Chicag`o

Tower In New York
A   $20   million   bronze-toned   aluminum
and  glass  tower  to  be  built  by  Hyman
R.   and   Irving`  J.   Shapiro   of   Forteyn
Manag`ement  Corporation  on  Columbus
Circle  in   New  York  City   (right)   will
have   the   building`   core   in   a   narrow
shaft on  the  west side of  the  stl.ucture,
which  will  be  sheathed  in  white  mai`-
ble.    The   45-story   office   building'   will
contain   500,000   square   feet   of   office
space  and will  rise from  a  plaza  raised
foul.   feet   above   the   street   elevation.
A1.chitects   ai.e   Harold   M.   Liebman   &
Associates



100-Story Multi-use
Structure in Chicago
The     1100-foot-high,     100-story     John
Hancock Center in Chicago will provide
750  high-rise  apartments  on  49  floors,
34 floors  of  office  space,  seven  floors  of
parking  area  for  1100  cars   and  com-
mercial  and  1.ecreational  facilities.  Ar-
chitects  for  the  $95  million  project  are
the  Chicago  office  of  Skidmore,  Owings
&  Meri.ill,  Bruce   Graham,  partner-in-
charge. The architects chose to create a
multi-use  structure  after  a  feasibility
study  showed  that  two  700-foot  build-
ings would have been needed to pi.ovide
the  same  progl.am  requirements as  the
single taller building.  The tower taper.s
on  all  four  sides  three  inches  at  each
story,  from  41,000  squat.e  feet  at  the
base  to  16,200  square  feet  at  the  sum-
mit.   This   tapering   allows   for   larger
areas for the office floors,  which  are  lo-
cated  on  floors   10   to  43,   and  smaller
areas for the apartments, which occupy
floors  46  through  94.  A  two-story  sky
lobby  on  the  44th  and  45th  floors  will
provide   commercial   space   for   service
and   specialty   shops,   and   reci.eational
facilities   for   the   apartment   dwellers.
According  to  the  architects,  the  use  of
a computer helped them to approach the
finished   design   solution   in   the   same
time as Would be needed normally for  a
20-story   structure.   Structurally,   each
sloping exterior wall  is  designed  to  act
as a bridge-like ti.uss, turned vertically,
with  seven  X-braced  panels.  All  of  the
wind  stresses al.e  taken  at the  exterior
wall, which is structural, with the diag-
onals   carrying   live   as   well   as   dead
loads.  The  exterior  steel  frame  will  be
welded while connections in the interior
floor.  system  will  be  bolted

Alcoa Building In San Francisco
The  25-story  Alcoa   Building.  in   San   Francisco,   which   will
rise  above  a   1,500-car  public  pal.king`  g`arage  located   below
plaza  level,  will  feature  aluminum-sheathed  sti.uctui.al  steel
bracing  as  an  integral  part  of  the  building  desig`n.   Behind
the  structui.al  frame  will  be  an  aluminum  and  g`1ass  curtain
wall  assembly.  The garag.e  will  be  of  reinforced  concrete  con-
struction  desig'ned  to  support  the  plaza  buildings,  the  deep
plantei.s  and  the  pal.k  ai.eas  on  its  roof .  The  garage  is  faced
with  larg'e  textured  precast  concrete  panels  similar  to  the
panels  which  will  face  the  base  of  the  Alcoa  Building.  Ar-
chitect  for  the  Alcoa  building'  is  the  Sam  Francisco  office  of
Skidmore,  Owings  &  Merrill.  Ai.chitects  for the  Golden  Gate-
way  Cent,er  development  in  which  the building is  located  and
for the g.ai.ag'e  ai-e Wui.ster, Bei'nai.di &  Emmons and DeMars
and  Reay.  Landscape  architects  are  Sasaki,  Walker,  Lackey
& Associates. The genei.al contractor is the Perini Corporation
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Air Terminal Is Planned
The  projected  $19.6  million   British   Overseas  Airways   Cor-
poration  terminal  at  Kennedy  International  Airport  in  New
York  will  enable  incoming.  or  departing  passengers  to  come
to  or  from  their  planes  a  maximum  distance  of  700  feet  in
covered   "fing'ers"   extending   from   the   terminal   itself.   The
structure  is   designed  by  the  Eng.lish  architectural  firm  of
Gollins,  Melvin,  Ward  & Partners,  chartered  architects.  Con-
sulting  engineers  are  Ammann  and  Whitney  of  New  York.
The  building  will  have  three  main  levels:  the  g`round  floor,
for  incoming passengers,  and  including  Health,  Immigration
and  Customs  facilities;  the  second  or  main  floor  for  depart-
ing  passeng.ers;   and  the  third  floor  for   administrative  of-
fices,  restaurant  and  cocktail  lounge.  A  heliport  is  planned
for  the  roof

Hotel Opens In Washington
The  new  Washington  Hilton  Hotel  in  Washington,  D.C.,  de-
signed  by  Architect  William  Tabler,  takes  advantage  of  its
sharply sloping site by putting three floors  (ballroom,  dining
room  and  exhibits)   below  lobby  level,  but  still  giving  them
outside  exposure.  Below  ground  is  a  two-level  parking  area
for  600  cars.  The  1200  guest  rooms  are  housed  in  two  cur-
vilinear  wings  which  rise  ten  stories,  but  remain  within  the
90-foot  limitations  imposed  in  Washington  so  that  no  build-
ing  competes  visually  with  the  Capitol.  The  curvilinear  de-
sign  enables   each   of  the  guest   rooms   to   have   an   outside
view.  Wayman  C.  Wing is  structural  engineer;  Cosentini  As-
sociates  are  mechanical  engineers;  and  the  landscape  archi-
tect is  Boris Timchenko.  General contractor  is'the Uris  Build-
ing  Corporation

Houston Stadium Opens
The $31.6 million Houston Astrodome, officially called the Har-
ris   County  Domed   Stadium,  which  opened  April   9,  is  the
world's  largest  air-conditioned  "room,"  and  the  first  covered
stadium  which  can  accommodate  baseball  as  well  as  football
events.  Architects  associated  for  the  project  are  the  firms
of  Lloyd  &  Morgan  and  Wilson,  Morris,  Crain  &  Anderson.
An  unexpected  problem  arose  when,  during  daylight  hours,
baseball  players  were  unable  to  follow  the  path  of  the  ball
due  to  the  glare  caused  by  the  contrast  between  the  plastic
skylights and the opaque roof panels.  Several types of acrylic
coating  are  now  being  tested  to  see  which  one  most  effec-
tively reduces  the amount  of light transmission  while  allow-
ing  enough  light  to  grow  grass.  The  stadium  accommodates
45,000  spectators  for  baseball  and  52,000  for  football.  Gen-
eral  contractors  are  H.  A.  Lott and  Johnson,  Drake  &  Piper



Yama at Harvard
William  James  Hall,  center  for  the  behavioral   sciences   at
Harvard  University,  has  five  massive  tapering  piers  of  pre-
cast concrete on the front and back and end walls faced  with
precast  panels.  The  building  has  a  gleaming  white  finish,
since  the  white  cement  and  quartz  aggregrate  chips  on  the
facade  were  exposed  by  acid  etching.   The  $5.5  million,  15-
story  structure  was  designed  by  Minoru' Yamasaki  &  Asso-
ciates. Structural engineers were Worthington, Skilling, Helle
&  Jackson.   General   contractor   was   the   George   A.   Fuller
Company

Laboratories at  Yale
The  $2.6  million  Kline  Chemistry  Laboratory  is  the  second
building  to  be  completed  in  Yale  University's  Kline  Science
Center,  the  whole  project  being  desig`ned  by  Philip  Johnson,
architect.  The  first  building,  the  Kline  Geology  Laboratory,
was  opened  in  September  1963.  The  chemistry  laboratory  is
a  U-shaped  brick-and-sandstone-faced  structure  with  three
levels.  Structural engineer was  Henry Pfisterer and mechani-
cal engineers were Jaros,  Baum  &  Bolles.  General  contractor
was  the  W.  J.  Megin  Company

The Laboratory  o£  Epidemiology  and  Public  Health,  at Yale
University,   desig`ned  by   Douglas   Orr   and   Philip   Johnson,
architects,  rises  nine  stories  from  a  podium  situated  par-
tially below grade. Above a two-story glass-enclosed office unit
is  a  six-story  limestone-faced  box  which  houses  laboratory
and  other  facilities  and  then  a  mechanical  floor.  Structural
engineer   for   the   $4,200,000   structure   is   Henry   Pfisterer.
Mechanical  engineers  were  van  Zelm,  Haywood  &  Shaford.
General  contractor  was  the  E  &  F   Construction   Company

$47.3 Million "Health Center"
Five interlocking but independent buildings  around  an elipti-
cal  courtyard  comprise  Vincent  Kling's  design  solution  for
the main building complex of the University  of Conneeticut's
$47.3 million Health Center at Farmington,  Connecticut.  The
five  functional  but  separate  elements  in   the   complex  will
house medical-dental  education,  research,  inpatient  cLare,  out-
patient  department  and  hospital  services.  The  first  phase  of
construction, totaling 17.5 million, includes facilities for class-
room and laboratory teaching, faculty  research  and adminis-
tration,  library,  heat  and  power  generation  and  transmis-
sion, and communication and traffic flow  systems.  It is  sched-
uled  for  completion  in  September,  1968

giv +`
t`
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Think thin
with BarreTT UreThane.

Twice as thin because
iT'sTwiceasefFicienTasany
other roof insulation.



Compare  Barrett  Urethane to
anyotherroofinsulation.You'll
find  others  have to  be at least
twice  as thick to equal  Barrett
Urethane    in    insulation    effi-
ciency.Trim,thin  Urethane  has
a C factor of 0.15.That makes it
ideal   insulation   for  buildings
with   modern  heating  and  air

Here's  the   thickness   needed
in  various  materials  to  obtain
this  same  low C factor:

Urethane                                      I.0"

Glass fiber                                    I.8"

Polystyrene                                 2.0''

Fiberboard                                   2.4"

Cellular glass                               2.7''

Easy-to-handle    Barrett    Ure-
thane   saves   on    application
costs,  too.  Compare  what  a
roof er would handle on a 500-
square  iob: only 43,500  lbs. of
Urethane  against  210,000  lbs.
of fiberboard  insulation. At an
average   handling   cost  of  $5

per ton, this is a saving of over
$400  or  nearly  $1  per  square.
Barrett   Urethane   comes   in
large,thin,Iightweightpanels.
You g et a toug h wa I k-on,work-

on   surface   that  won't   bend,
buckle  or  melt when  mopped
on  with   hot  pitch   or  asphalt.
There's  only  one  way  to  get
all  the  advantages  of  Barrett
Urethane.  Specify  it  by  name.
Merely  to   call   for  ``1    inch   of
insulation`` is  inadequate with
today's wide variations in insu-
lating efficiency. Fora detailed
booklet,  write  to  Barrett  Divi-
sion,  Allied  Chemical  Corpo-
ration,  Dept.  ARC-5,40  Rector
Street, New York, N. Y.10006.

E=AF= F= ETT®
BulLDING  NdATEF.IALS

For   more   data,   circle   5   on   Inquiry   Card
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NO  INCREASE  SEEN  IN

LONG-TERM  INTEREST RATES

Of all the ingredients needed to keep a wave of building activ-
ity going full steam, an ample flow of c7.ed¢€ is iby no means the
least important. And the current wave of construction expan-
sion, which covers almost as much of the Sixties as we've seen
so far, has been supported by ,an abundant sup,ply of mortgage
money  and  other  funds.

Individuals, who have been saving more out of their rising
incomes,  are feeding the  commercial  banks,  savings  and  loan
associations,  insurance  companies  and  other  lending  institu-
tions a steady stream of new funds to invest. In addition, cor-
porate "saving" has been boosted considerably in recent years
by record profit levels and liberalized  depreciation allowances.
These  internally  generated  funds  play  an  important  part  in
financing  industrial,  commercial  and  utility  construction.

But the growth of the money supply, and the price at which
it is made available to borrowers, is at least as much a matter
of what the Federal Reserve Board is thinking, as it is a mat-
ter of what savers  and borrowers  are doing.  In recent years,
the  Fed has been pursuing a moderately  expansionary policy
(or,  in its  own  officialese,  a policy  of  "cautious  ease")  letting
the supply of long-term credit grow in relation to the needs of
an  expanding  economy.  The  required  funds  have  been  forth-
coming,  and  long-term  interest  rates  have  remained  highly
stable.

Just lately, however, events have taken place which could be
interpreted as a trend toward a more restrictive credit policy.
Late in 1964, the monetary authorities raised the Federal Re-
serve discount rate-the rate at which the member banks bor-
row from their Reserve banks in order to cover variations  in
short-term operations. And even more recently, Reserve Board
Chairman Martin  observed  that,  in his  opinion,  the  economy
was getting very close to the "overheated" point, and that he'd
like  to  start  applying  the  credit  brakes  a  bit.

In spite of this recent flurry of activity, there's little reason
to expect that construction volume will be curtailed by scarce
or too-costly mortgage money in the latter part of 1965. Last
November's  hike  in  the  discount  rate  was  intended  solely  to
prevent or to lessen an outflow of short-term funds in response
to the rise in the British bank rate earlier that same day. Its
effect on the long-term rate is expected to be minimal. There's
been no spill-over yet, and in fact, short-term rates have been
edging upward for several years  (since late 1961)  without dis-
turbing   the   stability   of   their   longer-term   cousins.

Meanwhile,  the market itself has been  doing a pretty good
job  of  keeping.  the  lid  on  mortgage  rates.  Housing  starts,
which were below 1.5 million  (annual rate)  this past quarter,
left  something  of  a  gap  in  the  total  demand  for  long-term
f unds.  The  year-long  slide  in  homebuilding  now  appears  to
have bottomed-out, though, and before 1965 is over, residential
needs will begin competing with indus,trial and other construc-
tion demands for mortgage money.  Then,  but not until then,
can we expect to see some firming in these rates.

George  A. Chobstbe, CJvief  Economist
F . W . Dodge Compa;ny
A Divk8i,on of  MCGricLw-Huh, Inc.



There  is  virtuall
Armstrong  Lum

mit to the design  effects  possible with
Ceiling  Systems.   In   this  church,   the

interspersing  of  Luminaire  modules  with  rafters  and  beams
creates  the  illusion  of  lightness  and  open  sky,  further  en-
hancing the distinctive slant-roof design.

For  more  data,  circle   1   on   Inquiry  Card

For   free   technical   data   on   Armstrong
Luminaire  Ceiling  Systems,  a  construc-
tion   drawing  of  this   particular  design,
and  details  on  the  many  other  design
variations      possible     with      Luminajre,
write:    Armstrong,    4205    Rock   Street,
Lancaster,   Pennsylvania.
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Building Construction Costs
By Wi,lliam H. Edgerton
Marrager-Editor, Dow Building Cost Calculator,
an F . W . Dodge serui,ce

The information presented here permits quick approxima-
tions of building construction costs in 211eading cities and
their suburban areas  (within a 25-mile radius) . The tables
and charts can be used independently, or in combination as
a system of complementary cost indicators. Information is
included on past and present costs, and future cost can be
projected by analysis of cost trends.

A.  CURRENT  BUILDING  COST  INDEXESLMARCH  1965
1941   Aver.ages  for  each  city =  100.0

+1.39

I.BUILDING       MATERIAL    PRICE     INDEXES

DEALER   TO   CON"ACTOB
1941  =  loo    2l-Cl Ty   AVEB.

1962                                   1965                                  1964                                  1965

(OUARTEBLy)

2.BASE   WAGE   RATES       S/HR.
I10BUILDINGTRADES   -2l-CITY

AVER.

-J-----4.--. --I-.-.1-- 11

s`KTL:E-D-(:-TRALEs)'

/
UNSKILLED   (COMMON)/I

1962                                  1963                                  1964                                  1965

(OUABTERLY)

3.MONEY    RATE    8i   BOND   YIELDS      a/o

---RATES:   FEDEPAL   RES.  BD.    I
-YIELDS:   STANDABD   8   POOPS

AAA   INDUST6lALS\

I +_,-11-I
MUN'Cl

' p r+I;S          ,.

„.--.,,T- -
`PRIME   COM'L  PAPERI

1964   ( Quai.tel.1y)
1st          2nd          3rd          4th

1965   (Quarterly)
1st          2nd          8rd          4th

HOW  TO  USE  TABLES  AND   CHARTS:   Building  costs   may  be  directly
compared  to  costs  in  the  1941  base  year  in  tables  A  and  8:   an   index  of
256.3  for  a  given  city  for  a  cel'tain  period  means  that  costs  in  that  city  for
that period  are 2.563  times  1941  costs,  an  increase  of  156.3%  over  1941  costs.

TABLE  A.  Differences  in   costs  between  two  cities  may  be  compai.ed  by
dividing  the  cost  differ.ential  figure  of  one  city  by  that  of  a  second;  if  the
cost  differential  of  one  city   (10.0)   divided  by  that  of  a  second   (8.0)   equals
125%, then costs in first city are 25%  higher than  costs in second.  Also,  costs
in  second  city are  80%  of  those  in  fil.st  (8.0  +  10.0  =  80%)   or  20%  lower.  in
the  second  city
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TABLE  8.  Costs  in  a  given  city  for  a  certain  period  may  be  compared
with  costs  in  another  period  by  dividing  one  index  into  the  other:  if  index
for a city for one period  (200.0)  divided by index for a second period  (150.0)
equals  133%,  the  costs  in  the  one  period  are  33%  higher  than  those  of  the
other.  Also,  second  period  costs  are  75%  of those  of  the other  date  (I.50.0 +
200.0  =  75%)   or  25%  lower  in  the  second  period.  CHART  1.  Building  ma-
terials indexes reflect prices paid by builders for  quantity  pui.chases  delivered
at  construction  sites.  CHART  2.  The  $1.20  per  hour  gap  between  skined  ancl
unskilled labor has  remained  fairly constant.  CHART  3.  Barometric business
indicators  that  reflect  variations   in  the  state  of  the  money  mai.ket,



BORDEN  ARCHITECTURAL
Shown  above:  Custom-designed  Borden  Deca-Grid  pan-
els  with  tilted  spacers,  used  to  separate  and  screen  the
service  area  at  Saks  in  Garden  City,  Long  Island.

With  the  Deca-Grid  style,  specifications for spacings and
spacer  bar  positions  may  be  varied  almost  indefinitely.
Another  variation  available  for  Deca-Grid  is  known  as
the  Slant-Tab  variation-here  the  spacers  are  mounted
at  angles  of  30°,   45°,   60°   or  90°   and  the   spacers
(called  Slant-Tabs)  may  be  altered  in  length,  depending

Architect:   Abbott,   Merkt   &   Co.,   New   York   City

DECOR  PANELS:  DECAIGRID
on  angle  of  mounting  selected.

All  the  Borden   Decor  Panel  styles,  including   Deca-Grid

Deca-Gril,  Deca-Ring  and  Decor-Plank,  are  highly  verso-

tile  in  design  specification  and  in  application  such  as for
facades,   dividers,   grilles,   fencing,   refacing   of   existing

buildings,  etc.  Fabricated  in  standard  or  custom  designs
in   sturdy,    lightweight   aluminum,    Borden   Architectural

Decor Panels provide a  handsome, flexible,  maintenance-
free  building  component.

Write  for  latest  full-color  catalog  on  Borden  Architectural   Decor  Panels.

another  fllne  product  I.Ine  of

BORDEN  METAL  PRODUCTS  CO.
MAIN   OFFICE:   822   GREEN   LANE,   ELIZABETH,   NEW   JERSEY      .      EljzabeJh   2-6410

PLANTS   AT:   LEEDS,   ALABAJVIA;   UNION,   NEW   JERSEY;   CONROE,   TEXAS

When  in  New  York  City,  see  our  exhibit  at  Architects  Samples,   ]01   Pcirk  Avenue

For  more  data,  circle  6  on   Inquiry  Card
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FACTORIES

=--,-
HIGHRISE   APARTMENTS

AiMWELD " clean linJ' Metal D®®rs

SCHOOL   BUILDINGS OFFICE   BUILDINGS

and Frames check out best for

SHOPPING  CENTERS DORMITORIES IvloTELS

9 out o£ 10 types of construction!

GARDEN-TYPE  APARTMENTS

Architects and contractors across the nation agree . . . Amweld  produces
the industry's broadest and  most complete line of standard  hollow metal
doors and frames for commercial, institutional and ind ustrial construction.

And   they  like   these   features:   "clean-line"  styling;   ease   of   erection;
almost  unlimited   hardware  flexibility;   competitive   prices;   and   prompt
delivery  by their local  Amweld  distributor,  right in  their city.

Check Amweld first. Whether you're planning a  school, a  motel, an  office
building,  or  a  national  monument  .  .  .  you'll  find  exactly  the  door you
desire or require (including a full  selection  of fire doors) from  among the
thousands of different sizes,  designs,  and  construction features offered
by Amweld.

A new 28-page catalog explains the entire line. There's a copy waiting for
you. Send for it today.

378  PLANT  STREET,  NILES,  OHIO  44446

For   more   data,   circle  7  on   Inquiry  Card
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A.I.A.  ELECTS  37  FELLOWS
The   American   Institute   of   Archi-
te.cts will advance 37  of its members
to the rank of Fellow at its 1965 con-
vention which will  be  held  in  Wash-
ington,  D.C.,  from  June  14-18.  This
year's  list  of  honorees  is  a  decrease
of  22  from  the  number  named  last
year.

Selection  was  made  by  a  six-man
Jury  of  Fellows:  Linn  Smith,  Bir-
mingham, Michigan, chairman ;  Clin-
ton E.  Brush Ill, Nashville,  Tennes-
see;  Arthur  Q.  Davis,  New  Orleans;
Samuel    E.    Homsey,    Wilmington,
Delaware;  Paul  R.  Hunter,  Los  An-
geles;-and   Alfred   Shaw,   Chicago.
Harold  T.  Spitznagel  of  Sioux Falls,
South Dakota was an attending alter-
mate  to  the  jury.

Lawrence 8. Anderson, Boston-Design  and
Education

William   F.  R.  Ballard,  New  York-Public
Service

Richard  S. Banwell,  Sam  Francisco-Service
to  the  Profession

Giorgio  Cavaglieri,  New  York-Design
Mario    C.    Celli,    MCKeesport,  Pa.-Public

Service and Service to the Profession
James     Joseph     Chiarelli,     SeLattle-Public

Service
William  Francis  Cody,  Palm  Springs,  Calif .

-Design
Robert  Henry  Dietz,  Seattle-Education
Robert  Elkington,  St. Louis-Service to  the

Profession
Joseph Esherick, Sam Francisco-Design and

Education
Joseph  T.  Fraser  Jr.,  Philadelphia-Educa-

tion

William  Ernest  Freeman  Jr.,  Greenville,  S.
C.-Service  to  the  Profession

Terrell  Ray  Harper,  Dallas-Service  to  the
Profession

Harwell  Hamilton  Harris,  Raleigh,  N.  C.-
Design

Frank L. Hope  Sr., San Diego-Public Serv-
ice  and  Service  to  the  Profession

Philip  C.  Johnson,  New  York-Design
Lee  8.  Kline,  Los  Angeles-Service  to  the

Profession
Amedeo  Leone,  Detroit-Public  Service  and

Service  to  the  Profession
Robert  Andrews   Little,   Cleveland-Design
Alfred  Preis,  Honolulu-Public  Service
Ralph    Rapson,    Minneapolis-Design    and

Education
William   H.   Scheick,   Washington,   D.   C.-

Service  to  the  Profession
Louie Lorraine Scribner, Charlottesville, Va.

-Public  Service
Jose  Luis   Sert,   Cambridge,   Mass.-Design

and Education
George   Patton   Simonds,   Oakland,   Calif .-

Service  to  the  Profession
Frank  Robert  Slezak,  Kansas   City,   Mo.-

Service  to  the  Profession
Gustavus Scott Smitherman, Shreveport, La.

-Service  to  the  Profession
Ross Lloyd Snedaker, Salt Lake City-Serv-

ice  to  the  Profession
Oswald   Hagen   Thorson,  Watei.loo,  Iowa-

Service  to  the  Profession
Frederic  Richard  von  Grossmann,  Milwau-

kee-Service to the  Profession
William John Wagner Jr., Des Moines, Iowa

-Education
Philip   Armour   Wilber,   Stillwater,   Okla.-

Education
Fred Carter Williams, Raleigh, N.  C.-Serv-

ice  to  the  Profession
Adrian Wilson, Los Angeles-Public  Service

and Service to the Profession
Arch  Reese  Winter,  Mobile,  Ala.-Design
Karel  Henry  Yasko,  Bethesda,  Md.-Public

Service
David  Norton  Yerkes,  Washington,  D.  C.-

Service  to  the  Profession

NEWS  IN  BRIEF
Bill N. Lacy, associate chairman of
Rice University's Department of Ar-
chitecture, will become the first dean
of the  School  of  Architecture  at the
University   of   Tennessee   when   it
opens   in   September.   Mr.   Lacy,   32
year.s old, has been on the Rice staff
since  1961  and  taught  previously  at
Oklahoma  State  University.

Citations for excellence in communi-
ty architecture have been awarded to
the cities  of Detroit and  Shreveport,
Louisiana, by the American Institute
of Architects.  The A.I.A.  esta+blished
this  awards  program  in  January  to
recognize  cities  which  "successfully
I.ealize the objective of creating vital
environments for the core  of Ameri-
can  ci.ties."  Detroit was cited for its
"vision  in  implementing  a  compre-
hensive  plan  for  the  central  thirty
square  miles  of  Detroit  which  will
ti.ansform  and  revitalize  this  great
metropolitan    region."    Shreveport
was honored as  "an excellent exam-
ple  of  the  economic,  social  and  es-
thetic value of an architectural plan
encompassing buildings, structures,
utilities, and their total physical en-
vironment."
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Pilt  this  valuable  real  estate  to  work  T"I0E-|Iarlt  oars on  it!

For more data, circle 8 on  Inquiry Card

Homory Arohileol

§`nooilio§  fiLOHhL„.

"I-,-,,./..,.,

;J:.jj

r.`',.,.,,

Every    Mainlonanoo

Man  Wishes  Hc  Did!
Durable finishes,  accessible  components  and  fastenings,
sturdy  construction  that  withstands  hardest  abuse.
Result?   Little  or  no   maintenance  during  their  lifetime!

Toilet Compartments,  Shower Stalls,  Dressing  Rooms

A iafEEiEiEEiEiERL              when only the Finest ls Good Enough

GLOBAL  Steel   Products   Corporation
`i==y      80-Esmjthstreet, Farmingdale, Longlsland, N.Y.

See  us  in  Sweet's  Architectural  File  22b/GL
or write for your copy.

Also  available -Bath  and  Toilet Accessories  Catalog.

For  more  data, circle  9  on  Inquiry Card
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Tliis Toilet  E,n¢Iosure  Design  Offers
Economy  Both  ln  Cost  and  lmstallation

The  clean,  modern  design  of  Fiat's  I)uro  model  earns acceptance  from

.architect,  owner and  m`aintenanee  man.' Headrail-braced type  requires

no  special  reinforcement  of floor,  wall  or  ceiling.  Therefore  installation

is fast and simple-ideal for replacement, remodeling and  new construe-

tion.  Budget-wise  cost  comes  from  thoughtful  engineering that  econo.

mizes  on  details  without  detracting  from  appearance  or  performance.

Write nearest factory for details and prices
YOUR OWN  MAINTENANCE  PEOPLE  CAN  INSTALL

FIAT  PFtoDUCTS  DEPAFtTMENTc-
MICHAEL  CouRT,  pLAINVIEw,  L.  i„  NEw  yoF{r{ ii8o3

For more  data, circle  10 on  Inquiry Card



B&G Air Covirol Booster i,nstal,I,ed
to pump out of boiler.

•ffi¢E
TheB&GBooster,world-
famous  for  outstanding
performance,  is  now
available in a sensational
new design . . . combining
quiet,  vibrationless  op-
erEivion with  positive air
coritrol!

The new B&G Air Control Booster
incorporates  a  unique  construction
for  separating  air  entrained  in  the
water and directing it to a collection
chamber in front of the pump body.
The compression tank is directly con-
nected to the air collecting chamber,
allowing free air to rise into the tank.
When the pump is used in conjunc-
tion with a special B&G EX-ES Air
Valve, the tank size can be reduced Py
50%./ Pump body  design permits
pumping right  or left,  up  or down,
without  altering  the  direct  connec-

tion of the compression tank to the
top of the air collection chamber.

This pump retains all the vital
features which have made the B&G
Booster  the  industry  standard of
comparison. The quiet  motor, bear-
ing bracket assembly,  leak-proof
mechanical  seal and  coupler are in-
terchangeable with st,andard  No. 75
to  No.  150 Boosters.

When  installed  and  operated  in
accordance  with  published  instruc-
tions,  the  combination  of  B&G  Air
Control  Booster,  EX-ES  Air  Valve
and C ompression Tank is gz4cLrc! `-£7ecz
to  prevent  the  accumulation  of air
in heating and  cooling units!

For  literature,  write  ITT  Bell  &
Gossett Hydronics, djui.sjo7i o/ J7ifer-
nati,onal Telephone and TelegraDh
Corporcifz.on,  Morton Grove, minois,
Dept.  IM-32.

BELL  &  GOSSETT Ill
For  more  data,  circle   11  on  Inquiry  Card
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Buildings in the News
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First Honor Award:  Louisiana  State University Building,  Baton  Roug.e
Associated   Architects:    Mathes,    Bergman   &   Associates;    Wilson   &    Sandifer;

Desmond-Miremont & Associates-Design Architect:  John Desmond, Baton Rouge
Structural  Engineer:  Alfred  G.  Rayner
Mechanical  and  Electrical  Engineers:  Chesson,  Forest &  Holland
Pros.ram Consultant:  Porter Butts
General  Contractor:  R.  P.  Farnsworth  Construction  Company

Merit Award :  Brothers Residence for Holy Cross S.chool,
New Orleans

Architect: J. Buchanan Blitch, New Orleans
Structural Engineer : Ogle, Rosenbohm & Associates
Mechanical Engineer : Leininger & Associates
Electrical Engineers :  Schroeder & Associates
General Colltractor : Union Construction Company

Merit Award : Residence, Little Rock, Arkansas
Architects :  Cowling and Roark, Little Rock
Structural Engineer : H. Price Roark
Electrical Engineer : George E. Ellefson, Jr.
General Contractor : Jack Scott and Robinson

Lumber Company
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William     R.     Allen     (center),     honor
awards   committee   chairman,   presents
Honor  Award  Certificate  to  John  Des-
mond  (left)  and Earl L.  Mathes

GULF STATES AWARDS
One  honoi.  award   and  three  merit  awards,   shown   on
this page,  and five citation awards were presented at the
14th annual Gulf States Regional Conference of the Ameri-
can  Institute  of Architects  held  in  Biloxi,  Mississippi,  in
March. The First Honor Award building was cited by the
jury as  "  .  .  .  an elegant and sophisticated building with
a  pleasing  structural  and  spatial  unity  resulting  in  fine
continuity  of  interior  and  exterior  sp,ace .... "

Receiving citation awards were George M. Leake, archi-
tect  for  the  Rosedown  Plantation  Restoration,  St.  Fran-
cisville, Louisiana ; Dickson, Jones & Davis, architects, for
a  municipal  building,  Huntsville,  Alabama;  Glankler and
Broadwell,  architects, for Fire Station No.  5,  Alexandria,
Louisiana;   and  Wittenberg,  Delony  &  Davidson,  archi-
tects for men's dormitories,  Southern State College, Mag-
nolia, Arkansas, and Heritage Home, Helena, Arkansas.

The awards jury includes Charles M. Nes Jr., chairman,
director  of  the  Middle  Atlantic  Region  of  the  A.I.A.;
Thomas  L.  Bosworth,  assistant professor  of architecture
at the Rhode Island School of Design ;  Imre Halas.z, assist-
ant professor  of architecture  at the  Massachusetts  Insti-
tute  of  Technology;  and  Henry  A.  Millon  Jr.,  associate
professor of the history of architecture at M.I.T.

Merit Award : I.B.M. Branch Building, Jackson, Mississippi
Architects : Curtis & Davis, New Orleans
Structural Engineer : Post & Witty
Mechanical Engineer : Albert H. Waiters
Electrical Engineer : Leigh H. Watkins Ill
General Contractor : Howie Construction Company



FluBEFIOID
VINYL ASBESTOS  FLOOR TILE

:na-u5g:i.c5ai[Oynoeu rc%' : ;se'r: i aer:3;'ege:i:'{ i v%:"o: nwdr i]/:':                      RUBEROJD
FINE  FLOOF3ING

The  RUBER0lD Co.  .733 Third Avenue,  New York,  N. Y.10017

OW
Beauty  is  more  than  skin  deep  in  Ruberoid's  new  ROYAL  STONEGLOW  vinyl  asbestos  tile.  The
chips go all  the way through,  so  the flowing  stone  pattern  keeps  its  bright,  colorful,  strikingly
f resh  look . . . for the  //.fe of the f loor.

ROYAL  STONEGLOW  is  ruggedly  durable,   resilient,   resistant  to  scuffs,   dents,   stains-it's  de-
signed to meet the challenge of heaviest floor traffic, yet stays  beautiful, through and through !

Arctic White 5551 Worsted Gray 5553 Taffy Beige 5554 Smoky Beige 5555

For  more  data,  circle   12   on   Inquiry  Card



We don't recommend Bow Coming 780 building sealant
for every joint design . . . just those joints

where leaks are a nuisance

Dow  Corning®  780  building  sealant  is  giving  leak-free  service
on  thousands  of  structures  built  since  1958.  It's  easy to  see  why.

A  true  elastomer,  this  silicone  rubber  sealant  stays  rLfboery  ;.ncyef/.r7tte/y.
It  provides  the  "give  and  take"  essential  to  joint  integrity . .  .  permanently
allows  expansion  and  contraction  without  affecting joint  soundness.
No  other  caulk  or  sealant  even  approaches  silicone  rubber's  permanent
flexibility,  and  its  capability  for  maintaining  a  watertight  j.oint.

Sealant  flows  as  easily  as  toothpaste  at  temperatures  ranging from
zero  to  120° F.  Handling  and  performance  qualities  are  uniform,  consistent,
because  Dow  Coming  is  the  sole  manufacturer of  this  premium  product.

May we  send  you  more  details  and  a  demonstration  sample?
Address  Dow  Coming  Corporation,  Dept.  0617,
Chemical  Products  Division,  Midland,  Michigan     48641.

For  nearest  distributor,  see  Sweets

For  more   data,   circle   13   on   Inquiry   Card
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THIS  STEEL  ROOF  DECK  DOUBLES  AS AN  EXIT.  FOR  NOISE.

It's   Wheeling   Sound-Asorb®   Roof   Deck.   Thousands   of   holes,   5/32"   in
diameter,  have  been  built  into  its  rib webs.  Behind these  holes,  glass fibre
absorption  batts  lie  in wait-ready to give you  an  effective  noise  reduction
coefficient of .70-.75.

Lightweight,   uniform  sections  install  quickly.  So  does  glass  fibre  batting.
And Sound-Asorb is ready for roofing.  No curing needed.

Wheeling   factory-paints   the   underside   of   Sound-Asorb,   after   Bonderiz-
ing*,  with  a  quality  prime  coat to complement your  decorative scheme.

All  this  for  very  little  more  than  non-acoustical  steel  roof  deck.  Wheeling
Sound-Asorb   is   ideal  for  gyms,  factories,   cafeterias   .   .   .  wherever  noise
threatens annoyance.

Call  your  Wheeling  man  for  complete  details.
*Trademark of  Parker Rust-Proof Company

WHEELING   CORRUGATING   COMPANY/WHEELING,   WEST  VIRGINIA
IMMEDIATE  DELIVERY  ON  ALL  STOCKED  ITEMS  FROM  THESE  WAREHOUSES:   BOSTON,   BUFFALO.
CHICAGO,     COLUMBUS,     DETROIT,     KANSAS     CITY,     LOUISVILLE,     MINNEAPOLIS,     NEW    YORK,
PHILADELPHIA,   RICHMOND,   ST.   LOUIS.   SALES   OFFICES:   ATLANTA,    HOUSTON,   NEW   ORLEANS.

For   more   data,   circle   14   on    Inquiry   Card
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Smothers dust, dirt, spall fragments
under rubber-lined safety shield`

Shield  adjusts,  puts  fasteners
exactly where they're wanted.

See.Youdon'thavetoworry

Let's suppose that this Ramset powder-
actuated  fastening  tool  is  loaded,  ready
to fire, with all the safeties off .

Now. Pull the trigger.
Nothing happens.
Drop it.  Clumsily knock it over.  Even

kick it.  It still won't go off.
The  only  time it  will  fire  is when  you

press  its  muzzle  practically  flat  against,

30 ARCHITECTURAL  REcORD     %cior   J9G5

say,  a  concrete  slab  or  a  steel  "I" beam.
A #cZ lean on it with 35 pounds of pressure
(to compress a powerful spring inside the
barrel) . And /Ac# pull the trigger.

Pow!
In  a  split  second  you  send  a  threaded

stud deep into concrete. Or pierce as much
as an inch of steel with a drive pin.

Now  you  can  see  why  we've  taken  so

many precautionary measures.
Fact is, no competitive tool has so man}

safety devices built into it.  (See the whol(
works listed above.)

But  we  don't  stop  there.
Before  a  worker  can  use  our  tool  w{

also insist that he pass our training course
conducted right on the job by one of ou]
own Ramset factory-trained specialists.



Won't fire if breech
is not locked.

aboutitchytriggerfingers.

And,  to  prove  it,  he  has  to  carry  our
credited operator's card.
When he's finished, he not only knows
)w  to  be  a  safe  operator;  he  can  open,
Lload,  reload  and  fire  the  Ramset  tool
20 seconds. And average a phenomenal
10 fastenings an hour-cz.gftf fj.mcs more
an by ordinary drill and plug methods.
This  fastening tool, by  the way, is the

Ramset Jobmaster.®
We've also got a powder-actuated tool

called Flite-Chek®  (so safe it'11 catch fas-
teners in its muzzle if they're fired incor-
rectly). And a piston-operated tool called
Pow-R-Set.®Andahammer-in-toolwecall
Shure-Set.® And Tru-Set® fasteners. And
Dynabolt® masonry anchors.

Which  is  right  for  your job?  Call  the

For  more  data,  circle   15  on   Inquiry  Card

Ramset man  (look for him in the Yellow
Pages  under  "Tools").  He's  a  specialist
on fastenings. And a stickler on safety.

Come to think of it, he's probably our
number one safety device.

Rumset
wlNCHESTER-WESTERN I>IvisloN olin
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They  look  better,
rLln  cooler

and  last  longer...

Cot)K
Spun-Tier®
Aluminum
Ventilators

The  three   housings   illustrated   can   provide   seven
different  types  of  air  movement.   It  is  possible  you
may  want  to  specify  all  seven  on  one  roof.   COOK
Spun-Tier  construction   assures   a   harmonious-
appearing   rooftop.     Centrifugal,   axial,   air   intake
and  pressure  relief  ventilators  all  have  compatible
Spun-Tier  styling.    All   have  similar  silhouettes  .  .  .

low,   even   in   the   biggest   sizes.    Rectangular  and
square  intake  or  relief  ventilators  up  to  96"  long
are   also   available   in   extruded   tier   construction,

Direct  or  belt-drive   motor  compartments  are   bet-
ter ventilated  in  COOK  Spun-Tier  ventilators,  even
when   the   motor   is   not   running.    With   the   motor
operating,  air  circulation   increases.   This  protects
motors  and  adds  to  the   life   of  drive  belts.

Aluminum  construction  is  used  throughout,  includ-
ing  the   drive   assembly,   airfoil   blower  wheel,  and
the   one-piece   spun-aluminum   base.    Standard
units  are  equipped  with   adj.ustable   drive  sheaves
and   rubber-sealed,   pre-lubricated,   self-aligning
bearings.     Integral    conduit   is   provided   for   easy
wiring.    The   drive   assembly  floats  on   vibration
isolators.

An    exclusive    spun-aluminum    venturi    inlet    fur-
nishes  positive  backdraft  protection.  Propellers  on
axial   types  are   made   from   stamped   or  cast  alu-
minum   components.

See   Sweet's   Architectural   File,   Section   20C/co,
showing  the   complete   Spun-Tier   line   and   list   of
representatives.                                                                        AD  NO.  sT.I

LOREN  COOK  CO.
Dept.  AR-5,  640  North  Rocky  River  Drive

Berea,  Ohio

For   more  datci,  circle   16  on   Inquiry  Card
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Win the War by Fighting the Battles
Who would have thought,  even two years  ago,
that  it  would  be  respectable,  not  to `say  fash-
ionable,. to talk beauty?  Time  was-and for  a
long  period-when  just  to  mention  the `word
beauty juxtaposed  cold  shoulders  to warm  en-
thusiasm, and the word aesthetics aroused sus-
picions as to sanity and ev.en morals. But times
have  changed.

Suddenly   it   is   fashionable   to   care   about
beauty-not   personal   beauty,   the   right   to
which  seems  unchallenged  except  among  the
lower   echelons   of   the   academic   world-but
beauty  as  an  attribute  of  the  public  eriviron-
ment.  To those who have for  so long wistfully
hoped  for  such-a  renaissance,  the  words  and
endorsements  and  encouragements  from  high
places  seem  incredible  indeed.

How did this come about? Through unreriit-
ting  effort,   never-ending  stress,   the   careful
citing  of  precedent  whose  implication  Was  in-
e.scapable,  a  growing  number  of  voices  raised
in  protest  against  the  disregard  for  environ-
inental  quality-arod  spec¢fic  Chct{o7ts  cLt  tfae  Zo-
ca:I level.

It is necessary and good to  have federal ap-
proval, endorsements of important persons, na-
tional programs, for with these comes the aura
of  respectability  and  urgency  essential  to  ac:
complishment in an undertaking of so broad a
scope. But these can only be great generalities.
If they are not focused in the specific needs of a
particular  area  of concern-at whatever  level
-nothing happens. The gene_ralities bring pop-
ular  support,  but  they  do  not  provide  leader-
ship for the specific endeavor. That must come
from  the  local  area.

And it is coming. IIere in the West, the new
emphasis on quality of design, of environmen-
tal  amenity,  of  community  appearance,  is  en-
couraging.  In  California  the  Governor's  Con-
ference  on  Good  Design,  held  last  December,
set the pace for  a  series  of  design workshops

I WESTERN   SECTION

now being held in Sacramento for the decision-
makers   of  the   State's   various   departments.
The newly-formed California Arts Commission
has  already  announced  a  series  of  awards  in
the arts, including design of the physical envi-
ronment> which it will make in June to encour-
age  good  design  by  public  agencies.  Some  re-
cent California court decision.s indicate a turn-
ing  point  in  judiciary  approach  to  aesthetic
considerations, ` too  long  overly  influenced  by
the  1909  Varney  vs.  Green  case  on  billboards
and  signs.

But Califorrlia is not alone in this now-news-
worthy con.cern. Pick up a newspaper from one
of the West's larger cities : six to one, the paper
contains  at  least  one  article  dealing  with  a
matter of community aesthetics,  whether  it is
sign and billboard legislation under way,  as  in
Honolulu,  or the design of a new bridge,  as in
Portland, or a freeway-route, as in almost any
of  our Western  Citie.s.  In  some  cities,  enlight-
ened public  officials-like the  mayor  of  Hono-
lulu who has appointed a Committee for Action
on Beautification of the City-and governmen-
tal  bodies   are   actively   supporting  proposals
and new ordinances which are designed to im-
prove the community's appearance and thus its
cultural  quality.  For  it  is  axiomatic  that  cul-
ture and blight are  not hand-in-hand .compan-
ions.  And blight  may  have many faces.

The American Institute of Architects'  "War
on  Ugliness,"   developed  by  Seattle  architect
and Institute regional director, Robert L. Dur-
ham,  is  catching on  as  a program  of national
importance. But it will amount to no more than
airy talk if, at the community level, architects
are  not  ready with  their  skills  and  their  im-
agination to lead, to assist,  to vitalize, and re-
vitalize,  the  citizen  groups  who  will  look  to
them in this campaign for beauty-beauty, re-
speetable,  desirable,  at last. And perhaps even
attainable. If we will, it.can be so.        -E.K.I.
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FIRST  HIGH-RISE  FOR  CAL  TECH:  Cal  Tech's  fir.st
high-rise building-the nine  story Millikan  Library-,is
also the eighteenth  and last building in the college's pri-
vately  financed  $20  million  expansion  prograin.  Tallest
building on the campus,  the  library  is  of reinforced  con-
crete  with  precast  exposed  aggregate  spandrels,  except
on  the  east  and  west  walls  which  are  faced  with  blue-
gray  granite.  A  round  pavilion  at  the  east  end  of  the
building  will   house  Millikan  memorabilia   and  papers:
Circulation  and  special  rooms.  are  on  the  first  floor;  of~
fice catalogs  and  reference  areas  on  the  second;  depart-
mental  libraries on floor.s thi.ee thi.ough nine.  Architects
and   engineers:   Flewelling  and   Moody

SCHOOL  ON  CATHEDRAL  SITE:  The   new   building
for the Cathedral School for Boys, to be located on a site
adjoining the  newly  completed  Grace  Cathedral  in  San
Francisco,  constituted  a  problem  in  meeting  program
requirements and at the same time not interfering with
the  view  of  the  cathedral.  By  making  the  school  a  low
building,  using a  flat  roof  (which  doubles  as  a  deck for
outdoor  play)  and  matching  concrete  color.  and  texture
to the  material  of the  Cathedral,  the  new  building  will
intrude hardly at all on the view of the cathedral, uphill
or  downhill.  The  new  building  will  provide  two  floors
of  c]assrcoms,  administrative  offices  and  library.  Class-
rooms open onto the Cathedral close for quiet as well  as
a view of the garden. Architects : Rockrise and Watson

--=ii==-¥I:IE:FIE
DENVER REDEVELOPMENT: This shopping center in
the    Avonda]e    Neighbor.hood    Rehabilitation    Project,
Denver's  first  redevelopment  project,  is  due  to  be  com-
pleted in September. Included in the shopping center are
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a  supermarket,  service  shops,  a  I.estaurant-the  Pizza
Oven-and  a  filling  station.  Shops  open  onto  a  land-
scaped mall. Proposed for future development is a medi-
cal  building.  Architect:  Donald  R.  Roark
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OFFICE-APARTMENT  BUILDING:   Both   offices   and
lpartments  will  be  incorporated  in  this  30-story  build-
ing now  being built  in  Sam  Francisco  on  the  site  of the
lavish movie palace of the 1930's, the Fox. The Fox Plaza
will have shops on its first two floors,  offices on the next
10  floors,  mechanical  equ,ipment  on  the  13th  floor-,  and
ELpartments-28 to a floor-on floors 14 to 29. Shops, res-
baurant  and building lobbies  will  open  onto  a  large  en-
3losed  plaza.  Architects  and  engineers:   Victor  Gruen
Associates,  Edgardo  Contini,  partner  in  charge.  Foun-
dation   engineer:  8.   L.   Nishkian.   Contractor:    Cahill
Construction   Company

OFFICE  BUILDING  AND  DISPLAY  GALLHRY:   En-
trance to this building, for sales and executive. offices of
Rena-Ware  Distributor,  makers  of  stainless  steel  cook-
ing  utensils,  is  by  a  bridge  spanning  a  sunken  garden
and through a  100-foot long gallery where the company
will  display  an  exhibition  of its  product's  development.
Executive  and  general  offices  are  on  the  upper  floor;
conference room and dining area,  opening onto  a  brick-
paved patio, are on the lower level, as are the IBM tabu-
lating  department,  print  shop,  warehouse  and  art  de-
pai.tment.   Architects:   Mithun   and   Associates.   Struc-
tui.al Engineers :  Gerard  Torrence.  Electrical  engineer :
Howard   Johnson    and    Associates.    Mechanical    engi-
neers:  Richard  Stern.  Contractor:  Simone  Construction
Company

LOS    ANGELES'    NHW    SKYSCRAPER:     Occidental
Center,  a  four-building  office  complex  in  downtown  Los
Angeles,  was  completed  last  month.  The  Center's  32-
story  tower  is  currently  the  city's  tallest  commercial
building.  On its thii.ty-second  level  is  a restaurant with
a panoramic view of the metropolitan area  and  the  sur-
rounding  mountains,  and  on  the  roof  top  is  a  heliport.
Vertical  anodized  aluminum  fins  and  projecting  brows
and  gray  glass  pi.ovide  glai.e  and  sun   control.  Archi-
tects:  William  L.  Pereira  and  Associates

======F!T=F-i±_---I+---i---:_-=T±=Fng==-
SEASHORE  RESORT  LODGE:  Salishan Lodge,  a con-
vention  and  resort  complex  on  the  ocean  overlooking
Siletz Bay, near Taft,  Ore., is to open this  summer, pro-
viding various  lounge,  dining and  cocktail  rooms  in the
main  building,  a  banquet  and  conference  room  in  an
adjoining  building,  and  96  rooms  in  clusters  of  eight
around  these  main  buildings.  The  lodge  is  part  of  the

WESTERN  SECTION

new  residential  resort  community  of  Salishan  Beach,
master-planned several years ago by the Portland  Office
of  Skidmore,  Owings  and  Merrill,  architects,  and  now
being developed by Salishan  Properties,  Inc.  Houses  on
the 220 individual  lots  are being designed by architects
selected by the property owners. Architect for. the lodge
complex  is  John  Storrs
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Wend.ell     H.     Lovett
residence,       Bellevue,
Washington.      Archi-
tect:  Wendell H.  Lov-
ett

SPECIAL CITATION OF MERIT: Fidelity Lane,1622 Fourth
Avenue,  Seattle.  Architects :  Durham,  Anderson .and  Freed

SEATTLE  BUILDINGS,
URBAN  DESIGN
WIN  AWARDS
Four  buildings  and  an  urbaln  design  project  have  won
awards iri the annual honors program of the Seattle~ chap-
ter,  American   Institute  of .Architects.   The  three-man
jury,  which  selected  winners  from  the  51  entries  sub-
mitted in the program, was made up Of DeNorval Unthank
of the firm of Wilmsen, Endicott and Unthank of Eugene
and Portland,  Ore.;  Professor Richard Alden  of the  Col-
lege of Architecture, University of Washington ;  and Pro-
fessor Arthur Erickson of the Architecture Department,
University of British Columbia. In addition to the award
win.ners  shown  here,  the  chapter  followed  its  custom  of
honoring  an  outstanding  older  structure.  This  year's  ci-
tation went to the L. C. Smith Building, Seattle, by Gaggin
and Gaggin, architects of Syracuse, New York, completed
in  1914.

Japanese    Presbyteri-
an    Church,    Seattle.
Architects : Kirk, Wal-
1ace,     MCKinley     and
Associates.     Contrac-
tor: Rudy Simone Con-
struction  Co.

Arthur and Winnifred
Haggett Hall, Univer-
sity   of   Washington,
Seattle.       Architects :
Kirk, Wallace, MCKin-
1ey    and     Associates.
Contractor:     Howard
S. Wright Co.

Hugo    Winkenwerder
Forest  Sciences  Labo-
ratory,  University  of
Washington,    Seattle.
Architects :         Grant,
Copeland  and  Cherve-
nak.      Co.ntractor:
Baugh  Construction
Co.

GROUND  BROKEN  FOR  JAPANESE  CULTURAL AND  TRADE  CENTER
A unique and highly picturesque redevelopment project in
Sam Francisco's Western Addition area finally gave some
evidence of action when ground breaking ceremonies were
held recently for the long-heralded Japanese Cultural and
Trade  Center.  Proposals  for  the  center  have been  under
consideration  and  development for  almost five years.  In-
cluded in the plans for the cente.r are a hotel with Japanese
accommodations  (rooms, baths and restaurant) ; a dinner-
theater  for  Japanese  stage  productions;   exhibit  areas,
shops, a bank and a gas station whose attendants will wear
Oriental dress and whose signs will be in Japanese.  Focal
point of the landscaped central court will be the "modem"
Peace Pagoda,  designed by Yoshiro Tanaguchi,  Japanese
architect.  An underground garage for  800  cars  is  also  a
part of the project plans.  The developers  (for the center
are National-Braemar, Inc. ; for the garage, Western Addi-
tion  Garage  Corporation,  a  nonprofit  corporation)  have
not as yet announced a target date I or completion of the
center.  Architects  are  Minoru  Yamasaki  and  ASsociates
of  Detroit  and  Van  Bourg/Nakamura  &  Associates  of
Berkeley,  California.
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REDONDO  GETS

RENEWAL  FUNDS

Since Proposition 14, an initiative to
L.epeal   California's   anti-discrimina-
bion-in-housing  law,  passed  last  No-
vember,  federal  funds  for. urban  re-
newal have been held up. and projects
[n  Pasadena,  Fresno,  Richmond;  Re-
iondo Beach and Sam Francisco-all
near   the'  contract   phase-held   in
ELbeyance.   Until   court   tests   of   the
proposition can  determine its consti-
tutionality-or  non-constitutionality
-funds  are being  released  only for
projects  now in  progress.  A petition
to the California Supre`me Court, filed
by   the   Redevelopment   Agency   of
Fresn.o, is now pend.ing.

Meanwhile,  the  first  funds  to  be
un frozen  by  the  Housing  and  Home
Finance  Agency  have  been  given to
Redondo  Beach,- a  coastal  city  near
Los  Angeles,  which  has  had  a  re-
development project underway in its
downtown  area.  Although the  funds
ca.nnot be spent for property acquisi-
tion, the  city will be  able t`o proceed
with its. appraisals in the 50-acre see-
tion of the city which. constitutes the
renewal area.

MAUI  INN

T0  BE  E`NLARGED

The historic Pioneer Inn at Lahaina,
Maui, in the state of Hawaii, is to be
enlarged  to  provide  three  times  the
present  number  of  hotel  roous  and
will  also  undergo  extensive  remodel-
ling:  In  all,  32  new  rooms,  a  swim-
ming  pool  and  bandstand  and  new
shops will be added.

The  present  lobby  will  become  a
dining  room..  A  theater,  shops   and
filling  station  now  on  the  property
will be torn down to make way for the
two-story  addition  to  contain  hotel
rooms  on the  second  floor  and  shops
on the street level.

The present Pioneer Inn was built
on the island of Lanai, where it func-
tioned as the headquarters of a sugar
company.  When the  company  failed,
the   building   was   demounted   and
floated  across  to  Maui  where  it was
re-erected in 1901.

WESTERN BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

HOUSING  FOR  MARRIED  STUDENTS:  Montana  State  University  of  Missoula
is building this complex of two-story apartment buildings to house married students
now housed in temporary wartime  structures. The new buildings are  set in a land-
scaped  area  where  all  utilities  will  be  underground.  Fox,  Ballas  and  Barrow  are
architects

PROGRESS AT CENTURY CITY: The first phase of construction at Century City,
the  community being  developed on the  site  of the  old  20th-Century  Fox  studios  in
Los  Angeles, is nearly completed,  and phase two  is  scheduled to begin this  spring.
Already completed and in use are the two office buildings and shopping center at the
entrance by Welton Becket & Associates, and the apartments at the opposite end of
the site by I. M. Pei, Automobile Club building and Century City Service Center also
by the Becket firm. Under construction is the Century Plaza Hotel  (Minoru Y?masaki
&  Associates,  architects)   and  two  additional  apartment  buildings

TERRACED  APARTMENTS:  The  50  apartment  units  of  this  project,  set  among
existing trees, "cascade" down the hilly site with minimum disturbance to the hill-
side. Walkways and courts connect clusters  of units.  Structural system, made up  of
concrete columns and grade beams, with glue-laminated wood beams, provides inde-
pendent units for sound insulation. Architects: Bodrell Joer'dan Smith & Associates; _
structural engineer:  Woodward Tom;  piechanical  and  electrical  engineer:  Ralph E.
Phillips,  Inc. ;  g'eolog`ical  and foundation engineers :  Converse  Engineering
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WESTERN  CONSTRUCTION  TRENDS

(For cuncbkysbs of . construetion trends na,thoowi,de, see pcbge  18)

Non-building  construction,   a  major
3ontributor    to    January's    perfor-
mance,   provided   nearly   all   of  the
muscle in February, too, as total con-
tract construction in the  11 Western
states,  at  $811  milli`on,  push`ed  a  full
3 per cent over the year-ago amount.
On   a   cumulative   percentage   basis,
Western  construction  pulled  abreast
of  the  national  figure  f6r  the  first
time  in  over  a  year.  Although  both
•figures.   are   in  the  red- by  some   3

per  cent,  this  is the  closest Western
contract  value  has  come 'to  breaking
even since last July.  February's per-
formance  may be  an  indication  that
Western  construction,  becalmed  for
several  months,   is  again  beginning
to   stir.

Paced  by  an  $88  million  electric.al
generating   plant   contract   in   Los
Ang~eles  County.,  and two  $15 million
contracts  for  highway  tunnels,  also
in  Califo`rnia-,  the  Non-building  cate-

(BILLIONS)

gory turned in a fat 43 per cent gain
when  compared  with -the  first  two
months  of  1964.  The  nation,  reflect-
ing  the .West's  good  fortune,  regis-
tered a figure 5 per cent in the bla.ck
for   the   same   period.

Office   and   bank   building,   which
had  been  up  substanti,ally  in  Janu-
ary, and store construction,  off heav-
ily,  traded  places  during  February,
but  total  commercial  contract  value
suffered in the exchange. A figure of
$69  million  brought  the  cumulative
tally from 5 per cent above last year's
pace,  to  slightly less than  1 per cent
ahead.

Manufacturing     building,     while
still below last year's levels,  was  not
down as  sharply in  February.  A fig-
ure of $25 million was recorded, 3 per
cent   below   1964's   achievement.   In
contra`st, the national figure,  at $177
million  stood   5  per  cent  above  the
previous   February.

1964    1965

\
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J               F.             M               A               M              J                J               A               S               0              N              D

Total con.tracts include residential,.nonresidential and non-building cont;racts
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Educational   and   science  building
and  hospital  construction  were  both
down Substantially,  as was the social
and  recreational  category.  The  com-
bined  effect  mo`re  than  outweighed
the booming p,ublic building and reli-
giou.s building.categories and was in-
strumental  in  dragging the  nonresi-
dential   construction   total   down   11
per cent below last February's figure.
On   a   two-month   cumulative   basis,
however',   total   nonresidential   con-
struction in the West was just about
even with  last  year's  performance.

In  spite  of  a booming hotel-motel-
dormitory .category,  .residential  con-
struction  continued  to  run  substan-
tially  below  year-ago  levels  in  iboth
the  West  and  the  nation.

J oumes E . C ourl,son,
Ass octo;±e E coybomk8t
F . W . D odg e C o"xpa;in;u
A Divi,sbon of MCGrow-Huh, Ino.
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Esfz.773clfor's Gz4z.de.. SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
The  Estimator's   Guide  alternates  monthly   among   follr
Western  areas.  The  prices  below  are  compiled  fi.om  aver-
age  quotations  received  by  LeRoy  Construction  Services
for  commercial  work  of  approximately  $100,000-$250,000

EXCAVATION
MACHINE   WORK   IN   COMMON   GROUND
Largo   baa.in.nt    .................... CY      .80-1.10
Small    pits     .......................... CY    1.20-1.90

Tr®nchos    ........................... CY    1.75-2.50

HAND   WORK   IN   COJVLJVION   GROUND
[org®   pit.   &  tr®nch®S   ............. CY     8.00-12.00
Small   pits   &   trimming    ............ CY   12.00-16.00
Hard   clay  or  shale,   2   times   above   rates
Shoring,   bracing  a  disposal   of  water  not   included

SEWER   PIPE   MATERIALS
VITRIFIED
Standard   4"    .................
Standard   6"    .................
Standard   8"    .................
Standard   12"    ................
Standard  24"   ................
CLAY   DRAIN   PIPE
Stclndard   6"    .......  _  _  .  _

CONCRETE  &  AGGREGATES
ORAVE[,  all  sizes   .................
TOP   SAND
CONCRETE   MIX   ................
CRUSHED   ROCK

I/I,"  to  8/."   ..................,
%„  to   ,,/2"   ..................

Iightweiglit  Aggregate     ..........
ROOFING   GRAVEL    .............
SAND   (#1   &   2)    ................
CEAAENT

§::]Toqnu,a:;j[,::Sra.n.d.S..tp:.p.a.r..s::f:;
larg.  quantities   ................,
A,las  Whit ......................
CONCRETE   MIX
6  .acts  in  5-yd  loads   ............
lightweight   105   #c.y ............
CURING   COJVLPOUND

...... TON   4.10

...... TON   4.00

...... TON   4.00
•..... c.y.    10.75
...... TON   I.'0
..... TON   5.00

.Per  sack     1.40

.Per   B'1           4.,5

.Per  Sack     3.80

.PerYd       15.65
Per  Yd        21.25

Cl.ar,   5-gal   drums   ............... Per   Gal        I.45

STEEL   MATERIALS
SHEETS
„o,  ro'l®d
Cold    rolled
Colvoniz®d

STkucTUR^L  SHAPES
ARS

Hot  rolled
Cold   finished
l.inforcing
REINFORC]NC   JvtESH
6  x  6"  #10  x  #10   .................
6  x  u'   #6  x  #6   ................-.-.-.

2000#  FOB  Worehou.e

.SF     .04

.SF     .07

STRUCTURAL   STEEL
$340.00  and  up  per  ton  orocted  when   out  of  mill.
$370.00  and  up  per  ton  eroctod  when  out  of  stock.

BRICK   AND   BLOCK
BRICKS
Common  21/2  x  3%  x  81/4''  . . .
Jumbo  31/2  x  3  x  Ill/2"   ......
Roman  Red  3  x  2  x   Ill/2"   .  . .
Norman   Red   3   x  21/2   x   llT/2"
Norman   Buff   ...............
Antique   (used)   Brick    ........
Paving    Brick    ...............
JV`ANTEL   FIRE   BRICK
T^:A/2xc/A/2xrJH'............
OLAZEE)   STRUCTURAL   UNITS
2  x  6  x  12"  Furring   ..........
4  x 6  x  12"-I  sid ...........
6 x  6  x  12"-I  sid ...........
1  x 6  x  12''-2  .id.a  .........
Add  For  Color

.M     59.00

.M   103.00

.M     84.00

.M     87.50

.M   116.00

.N\     69.50

.M     90.00

.M   '42.00

SF     .60
SF      .91
SF   1.32
SF   I.00
SF     .25
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CONCRETE    BLOCKS
4  x  8  x   ,6„   .......
6   x  8   x   16"   .......
8  x  8   x   ,6"   ` .......
12   x   8   x   16"    ......,
Add   for   color    .....

total value. Except as otherwise noted, prices are for wor]
installed including all labor, material,  taxes, overhead an(
subcontractors'  profit.  Material  prices  include  local  deliv
ery as noted, but no state or local taxes.

AGGREGATE
Haydite  or Basalite
All   sizes   in   bulk    ........................ CY   6.80

BRICKWORK   AND   MASONRY

COMMON   DRICKWORK,  reinforced
8„    wa''s    ...........................
12„    walls    ..........................

SEI.ECT  COMMON,  reinforced
8„    walls     ...........................
12„    walls     ..........................

CONCRETE   BLOCK,   rein{orced
6„    walls    ...........................
8„      walls       ..........................

12„    wc,lls     ..........................

BRICK   VENEER
4"   Select   Common    ..................
4"   Roman    ..........................
4"    Norman       ......-..-----------  I  ---

BUILDING   PAPERS   AND   FELTS

BUILD]NO   PAPER
1    ply   per   1,000-ft   ....................
2   ply   per   T,000-ft   ....................
3   ply   per   ,,000-ft    ....................
Sisalkraft,   reinforced,  500-ft  roll   .......
SHEATHING   PAPERS
Asphalt  sheathing,15-lb  324  SF  Roll   ....
30-lb  216  SF  Roll   ......................
Dampcourse,   216-ft   roll    ...............
FELT   PAPERS
Deadening  felt,  %-lb,  50  s.y.  Roll   ......
1-lb,   50  s.y.   Roll    ......................

ROOFING   PAPERS
Standard grcide, smooth surface
432   SF   rolls
Light'   45-Ib    ..................-...----

Heavy,  65-Ib   ............
Mineral  surfaced 216 SF  Roll

LUMBER

DOUGLAS   FIR
Construction.....
Stcindard........
Utility..........

Economy........
Clear,  air  dried   . .
Clear,  kiln  dried   .
REDWOOD
Foundcition    grade
Construction   Hoclrt
A   Grade   -.------

.SF   2.80

.SF  4.00

.SF  3.05

.SF  4.25

.SF   1.70

.SF   1.80

.SF   2.30

.2x4-2xl0  MBM     96.00-104.00
.2x4-2xlo  MBM    93.00-  98.00
.2x4-2xlo  MBM     75.00-82.00
.2x4-2xlo  MBM     57.00-68.00
......... MBM   198.00-231.00

.......... MBM   231.00-264.00

Clear   Hcort    ..............
PLYWOOD  (DOUGLAS  FIR)
1/t,   AB    .........--.-.----

I/4"  Ext.  waterproof
3/8`,   AB
3/8„  AD
3/8',  CD
I/2,,  AB
I/2,,  AD
1/2,,   CD
S/8,,   AB
5/8',  AD
5/8',   CD
%,,   AB   ....
%„AD...,
3/t,  CD  ....
5/8''   Plyform
SHINGLES

.MBM   135.00-145.00

.MBM   120.00-130.00

.MBM  230.00-270.00

. MBM  260.00-290.cO
MSF

........ MSF     90.00

.N\SF    77.00
MSF   105.00

.MSF     95.00

.MSF     70.00

.MSF   140.00

.MSF   120.00

.MSF     91.00

.MSF   156.00

.MSF   136.00

.MSF   102.00

.MSF   178.00

.MSF   158.00

.MSF   135.00

.MSF   170.00
Sq,Jare

Cedar  #1    .................... Square   17.00-19.00
Cedar   #2    .................... Squcire   ]4.00-17.00
SHAKES
C®dc'r
1/2"  to  %"  butt   ............... Square   19.00-22.00
%"  to  11/."  butt   .............. Sciuaro  21.00-24.00
Redwood
3/4"  to  lI/I."  butt   .............. Square  21.00-24.00

INSULATION   AND   WALL   BOARD
FOB  Warehouse              Per  M   SI

FIBER   CLASS   INSULATION-foil   backed
11/2"    thick     .
21/4"    thick    .
35/8" full  thick
SOFTBOARDS-wood  fiber
1/2„     thick     ...................

%„   thick    ....................
ALUJVLINUJVL   INSULATION
35#  Kraft  paper  with  alum.  foil

HARDBOARDS-wood   fiber
'/8"   thick,   sheathing    ............

3/T6"   thick,   sheathing   ..........
I/4"   thick,   sheathing    ............
I/8"   thick,   tempered   .......
3/T6"  thick,  tempered   .,...,
I/4"  thick,  tempered  ........
CEMENT   ASBESTOS   BOARD
I/8"  flat  sheets   .............

3/16"  flat  sheets   ...........
1/4"  f lot  sheets   ............,

ROUGH   CARPENTRY
FRAMINO

40.7,
48.7,
58.7,

60.0
I 28.5(

240(
300(

Furring  &  blocking   ...................

Bolted  framing,  add  500/o
SHEATHING
1   x  8"  straight   .
1   x  8"  diagonal
5/16"  plyscord   .
5/8"  plywood  CC
S'D'NC
I   x   8"   bevel   ..
1   x   4"   V-rustic

.  .  .BM    .22-.28

. .  .BM   .25-.3a

...SF     .'9-.21

...SF     .27-.32

. .  .BM   .45-.5a

. . .BM   .5O-.6a
Bolted  framing,  add  500/o

DAMPPR00FING  &  WATERPROOFING
MEJVIBRANE
I    layer   50-lb   folt    .........
4   layers   dampcourso    ......
Hot   coot  walls   ............
Tricosal  added  to  concrete  . . .
Anti-Hydro  oddod  to  concrete

ROOFING
STANDARD   TAR   a   GRAVEL

White  gravel  finish-Add   .  . .
Asph.   compo.   shingles   .  .  `  .  .
Cedar    shingles     ...........
Cedcir   shakes    .............
Concrete  tiles    .............
Clay    ti,es     ................

SHEET   METAL

16    oz    copper     ...................

26 ga galv. steel
4"   OG   gutter   ...................
Mitres  and   Drops   ................
22   ga   galv.   louvers     ....... ` . .
20  oz  copper  louvers   ..........

CHIMNEYS,   PATENT
FOB  Wareliouse

6„............................

8„       ...--...-.----------   _    _   -    _    _    _    _    _

.SQ   10.00

.SQ   15.Ou

.SQ    9.00
.CY      1.00
.CY      1.50

Per  Sq
17.00-22.00
'9.50-25.00
2.00-  '4.00

.SF      .80-1.20

.SF      .70-1.10

.SF     .60-1.00

.SF   1.25-1.75

.SF   1.05-1.20

.SF      .95-I.10

.SF  2.40-2.80

.SF  2.IO-2.cO

.SF   1.80-2.30

.LF    1.10-1.35

. EA 2.00-4.00

.SF  3.00-4.00
.SF  3.50-5.cO

Rates  for   10-50   LF
MILLWORK

All   Prices   FOB   JVLill
D.F.,   clear,  clir  dried   S4S   ...... MBM  220.00-250.00
D.F.,   kiln   dri.d  S4S   ........... MBM   225.00-275.00

WESTERN   SECTION



DOOR   FRAJylES   a   TRIJVL
R®sid.ntial  .ntranc®   .................. 17.00
lnt®rior  room  entrance
DOORS
13/8'`   hollow  core   ....
13/z|"  solid  core   ......
1%"  Birch  hollow  core
1%"  Birch  solid  core   .
WOOD   SASH
D/H  in  pairs  (2  Its)   . . .
Casom.nt   (I   lt)   ......
WOOD   CABINETS
%"  D.F.  plywood  with  I//'  plywood  backs:
Wall   hung

SF  .55
SF   .65

LF   10.00-15.00

Birch  or  maple,  cldd  25%

FINISH   CARPENTRY
EXTERIOR   TRIM
Fascia  and  molds   ....................
ENTRANCE   DOORS   &   FRAJVLES

INTERIOR   DOORS   &   FRAJVLES

Pocket   sliding    . . .
Closet  sliding   (Pr.)
WINDOWS

BM   .48-.55

60.cO  &  up

D/H  sash  & frcimes   ................. SF  2.00
Casement  sash  &  frames   ............ SF  2.30
SHELVIN®

%"   plywood   .....
STAIRS
Oak stops  D.F.  risers
Under 36"  wide  . . .
Under 60" wide  . . .

.SF    .40-.60

N®wols  posts  and rail extra
WOOD   CASES   a   CABINETS
D.F.  wall   hung   .................... LF   15.50-20.60
D.F.    counters    ..................... LF   18.50-25.75

HARDWOOD   FLOORING   MATERIALS
OAK  5/16"  x  2"  STRIP
Clear......................

Select......................

#T    Common     ................
OAt(  5/16"  RANDOJVL  PLANK
Select   &   better    ..............
#1     Common     ................
OAK  25/32"  x  21/4"  T&C
Select......................

#T     Common     ................
MAPLE   25/32"   x  21/4`'  T&C
#1  Grade
#2  Grade
#3  Grcide
NAILS-1"  FLOOR  BRADS  ..........

HARDWOOD   FLOORS
Select  Oak
Fined,  sanded,  stained  and   vcirnished
5/]6"  x  21/4`'  strip   ................
5/16"   random   plant   ..............
1/2"   x   2"   strip    ....................

25/32"  x  21/4"  T&G   ...............
Maple
2nd   grade  &  better
Filled,   sanded,   stained   &   varnished
25/32"  x  21/2"  T&G  ...............
Wax  finisli,  add  .................
Dark  stains,  add   ................

.M   '95.00

.M   190.00

.M   180.00

.M  285.00

.M   235.00

.M  260.00

.M  250.00

M  230.00
KEG   18.cO

.SF   .85-1.00

.SF   .10

.SF   .05

RESILIENT   FLOORING   MATERIALS

[i::i::=:sbt:#®as#??:.::,
I/8"  Asphcilt  tile,  dcirk   .....
I/8"  Asphalt  tile,   light   .....
I/8''  Rubber  til ............
•080  Vinyl   tile   ............
.080  Vinyl  asbestos  tile   ....
'/8`,   Vinyl   ti'®    ............

4"   Base,   black    ...........
4"   Base,  colored   ..........
Rubber   treads    ............
linoleum     paste ............

FLOORS
1/8"  Asphalt  tile,  dark  colors
'A"  Aaphalt  tile,  hght  colors
I/8"  Rubber  tile   ...........
.080  Vinyl  asbestos  lil .....
•080  Vinyl  tile   ............
Linoleum,  standard  gage  . . .
Linoleum,  bcittleship   .......
4"  Rubber  base   ...........

.SY  2.65-2.85

.SY   2.95-3.10
.SF        .10-.11

.SF      .14-.'6

.SF     .40-.44

.SF      .55-.65
..SF       .18-.'9
..SF      .78-.82
..LF       .10-.'1

..LF       .11-.15

.  .LF   1.60-2.30
GAL     .75-   .90

.SF     .23-   .28

.SF     .25.   .30
.SF     .60-   .70
.SF     .35-   .40
.SF     .75-   .85
.SY  3.75-4.25
.SY  5.25-5.75
.LF     25.-.35

Rubber  stair  treads   .................. LF  2.25-2.75
LATH   &   PLASTER   MATERIALS
JVLETAL   LATH
Dicimond   3.4#   copper-bearing    ............ SY  .49
Ribbed   3.4#   copper-bearing    .............. SY   .53

WESTERN   SECTION

ROCK   LATH
3/8''   thick   ................................ SY   .36
JVLETAL
3//'   Standard   channel
11/2"   Standard   channel
31/4''   Steel   studs   .....
4"   Steel   studs    .......
Stud  shoes
PLASTER
Browning,   hardwall
Finish,  hardwcill   . . .

LATH   &   PLASTER  WORK
CHANNEL   FURRINC
Suspended   ceilings   ............

JVLETAL   STUD   PARTITIONS
3'//,  studs   ...............

Over  10-0  high,  add   ...........
3.4#   METAL   LATH   a   PLASTEFl

Keen®'s  comont  finish,  add
ROCK   LATll   PLASTER

WIRE   JVLESH   a   7/8"   STUCCO

Metc]l  crcc®ssories   .........

DRYWALL
METAL   STUD   PARTITIONS
15/8"    studs     ............
21/2"    studs     ............
35/8"    studs       ...........
DRYWALL
1/2''   Nailed   on    .........
1/2"   Screwed   on    .......
5/8"    Nailed    on     ........
5/8"   Screwed   on    .......
Tape   ioints    ........,...

LF   .038
LF   .053
LF   .088
LF   .098
EA    .03

.Sack   1.58

.Sack   1.75
Sack  2.50

.SY  2.80-3.05
SY  2.90-3.25

.SY   3.00-3.35

.SY     .45-   .65

SY  3.20-3.70
SY  3.30-3.80

SY  4.60-5.80

SY  3.30-3.80
LF     .25-   .55

TILE   MATERIALS
FOB  Warehouse

CERAMIC   TII.E
41//'  x 41/." glazed  .............
41/4"  x  41/I"  hard  glazed  ........
Random,  unglazod   ..............
6„ x 2,, cap  .
6''  cove  base
I//'  round  bead
QUARRY   TILE
6  x  6  x  I/2"  red
6  x 6  x  3/*"  red
9  x  9  x  3/4"  red
6  x  6"  cove  base

TILE   &   TERRAZZO   WORK
CERAMIC  Ill.I,  stock  colors

Cove  base

GLASS   &   GLAZING
SSB   Clear
DSB  Clear
Crystal   . .
'A„  Plato
1/8"   Obscure    ......................  `  .  .
1/8''  Heat  absorbing   ..................,
1/4"   Tempered   plate   .............. a .  .  .
1/2"  Tempered  plato  ........... a  .......
1/4''   Wire   plot.,   clear   .........-..-....
1//'  Wire  plate,  rough   ........,.,......

PAINT   MATERIALS
All   prices  FOB  Warehouse

Thinners   5-100   gal    ...................
Turpentine  5-100  gal   ............  o  .....
Linseed    oil,    raw    .................-...
Linseed  oil,  boiled   ....................
Primer-sealer..................--....
Enamel    undercoaters    .................
Enamel....,..,,,,.....'.....-......

White  lead  in   oil   .....................
Red   lec]d  in   oil   .......................
Litherago...............,....,......

PAINTING
EXTERIOR
Stucco   wash,   1   cocit   ......

2  coots   .....
Lead   &   Oil,  2   coats    ......

27                                              3coats   .....,
30              INTERIOR
36               Primer-sealer     ............

Wall   pciint,   1    coat    .......
12                                               2   coats    ......
14                Enamel,1    coot    .........  <
15                                       2coals   ..........
18              Doors  &  trim
05             Sash  &  trim.

Base  &  molds

EA  .31
|F   .18

SF   1.90-2.30
SF  2.00-2.50
LF   1.10-1.35

QUARRY   TILE
6"  x  6"  x  I/2"  floors  ................. SF   I.80-2.20
9"  x  9''  x %"  floors  ................. SF   I.95-2.40
TERRAZZO
Terrazzo   f loors    .....
Cond.  Terrazzo  floors
Precast  trec]ds  &  risers
Precast   landing    slc]bs

WINDOWS
STEEL   SASH
Under   10  SF   ........
Under   15  SF   ........
Under  20  SF   ........
Under  30  SF   ........
ALUMINUM   SASI+
Under   10  SF   ........
Under  15  SF   ........
Under  20  SF   ........
Under  30  SF   ........

.SF  2.15-2.65

.SF  2.30-2.80

.LF  3.60-4.60

.SF   3.00-4.10

.SF  2.50   &   up

.SF  2.00  &  up

.SF   1.50  &   up

.SF   1.00   &   up

.SF  2.75  &   up

.SF  2.25   &  up

.SF   1.75   &   up

.SF   1.25   &   up
Above   rates   are   for   sTandard   sections   and
stock  sizes,  FOB  Warehouse

GLASS-CUT  TO  SIZE
FOB  Warehouse

SSB  Clear,  aver  4  SF   ............
DSB  Clear,  aver  7  SF  ............
Crystal,  aver   16  SF   .............
I/y  Polished  plc]te,  aver  50  SF  . . .
I/8"  Obscure,  aver 7 SF  ..........
1/8''  Ribbed,  aver  7  SF  ...........
I/8"  Rough,  civer  7  SF  ...........
1//'  Wire  plate,  clecir,  aver 40 SF  .
1/4''  Wire  plate,  rough,  aver 40 SF  ,
1/8"  Heat  absorbing,  over 7  SF  . . .
I/4"  Tempered  plate,  aver  40  SF  . . ,
I/2"  Tempered  plate,  c]ver  40  SF  . .

SF
SF
SF
SF
SF
SF

Old  work,  add  15-3096

VENETIAN   BLINDS
RESIDENTIA[.........
COMMERCIAL........

.... 70
....  I.15

.... 3.10

.SF     .55

.SF     .80

.SF     .,5

.SF  2.00

.SF     .80

.SF   1.35

.SF  4.75

.SF  9.00

.SF  2.90

.SF   1.50

.Gal      .63

.Gal   1.59
.Go'.  2.36
.Gal  2.«
.Gal   3.12
.Gal  5.54
.Gal  5.58
.LB         .36

..LB        .36

..LB        .32

..SY      .48

..SY     .80

.  .SY   I.10

.  .SY   1.60

. SY        .45

. SY        .54

. SY         .,8

. SY        .65

.SY      1.14
. EA  14.00
. EA  16.00

PLUMBING
Lavatories     ..................... EA   200.00-250.00
Toilets      ........................ EA   250.00-310.00
Bclth  tubs    ..................    EA   270.00-370.00
Stc]ll   show.r    ................... EA   150.00-200.00
Sinks   .......................... E^   180.00-240.00
Laundry  trays   ........,......... E^   120.00-loo.00
Water  heaters   ......-............ EA   115.00-350.00

Prices  based  ®n  aver®g®  relfdentl.I
and  commercial  w®rk`  Specldl  flxlur..

and  excessive  piping  not  Included.

HEATING
Furnaces,  C.s  fired,  Av  J®b

FLOOR
25,000  BTU   ............
35,000  BTU   .............
45,000  BTU   .............
Automatic  control,  odd   .  .  .
DUAL   WALL
25,000  BTU    .............
35,000   BTU    .............
50,000  BTU    .............
Automcitic  control,   add    .  .
GRAVITY
75,000   BTU    .............
85,000   BTU    .............
95,000   BTU    .............
Forced  air  furnace,  add   . .
Automatic  control,  add   .  . .
HEAT   RECISTERS
Outlet..,..............

......,. 120.00-140.00

.  . `  ..... 128.00-150.00

........ 145.00-165.00

........   27.00-   37.00

........ 136.00-160.00

........ 147.00-170.00

........ 174.00-195.00

........   43.00-   55.00

......... 420.00-510.00
....,.. 450.00-530.cO

........ 500.00-650.00

........   85.00-150.00

........   20.00-   30.00

.........   13.00-   28.00

ELECTRIC   WIRING
Per  Ou,le,

Knob   &   Tube   ................
Armor......................
Conduit....................
Ilo-V   Circuit    ................
220-V   Circuit   ................

EA    „.00
EA     18.00
EA    23.00
EA     29.00
EA   loo.00

ELEVATORS   &   ESCALATORS
Prices  vary  according  lo  capacity,  speed

and  type.
Cohsu[t  elevator  companies.

slew  speed   apartment  li®iise  ®Ievat®r
including  doors  and  trim  about  $3,500

per  ,Ioor.
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Wanted-something imaginative.

A ,floor with style.' Preferably

with the beauty of a natural material.

Something with esthetic-

texture. Something versatile enough

for applica,tions like terrazzo,

general purpose, underlayment,
heavy duty, non-slip,

and findustrial granolithic.

Needed-something practical.

A proven product that won't incur an

impossible debt. A floor that's lightweight,

fireproof, resilient, thin-section,

`rapid-setting, easy to install. A floor

of time-tested durability

that will require little `maintenance . . .
`    that wil`l last through years

of heavy traffic.

Available-the material for making an imaginative, practical floor.

Write Department  1135S  for information about_magnesium oxychloride cement flooring made with

FMC  OXYMAG-the only flooring of its kind that consistently meets ASA specifications. An effec-

tive solution for problem floor areas.

See our brochure in Sweet's Architectural Catalog File
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FMC CORPORATION
INO,RGANIC CHEMICAI.g DIVISION

033 THIRI) AVENUE. NEW YORI{. N. Y. 10017

For   more   data,   circle   19   on   Inquiry   Card
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©  The Prescon Carp.  ®

FLOORS   CANTILEVER   26   FEET

FROM   HEXAGON   CENTER  GORE

WALL [=== for column free
perimeter in 20|s{ory Hower

THIS
IS
POSITIVE
END
ANCHORAGE

THE  TWENTY-STORY  Citizens  Bank  Tower  in  Oklahoma
City required a column free outside perimeter;` to achieve this
the  floors  were  cantilevered  an  average  of  26'  ffrom  the  18"
thick hexagon center core wall.  A total of six different struc-
tural  systems  in  three  different  materials  were  investigated
and  cost  estimates  were  obtained  for  each  system.  Post-ten-
sioned` prestressed concrete using the  Prescon  System  proved
most effective and least expensive.

TAPERED FLOOR SLABS are 24" deep at the core wall and
6'' deep at the outer perimeter. Prescon tendons are placed in
a radial fashion and are conveniently stressed frorm the outer
perineter.

A THREE-LEVEL, 400 car, parking garage adjoins the Tower.
It is a post-tensioned prestressed cone.rete 9" flat slab with 14'
cantilevers  and  35'  interior  spans.  Tenants  walk under  cover
from the parking area to the Tower.

Your  files  should  contain  the  latest  brochures  and  Prescon
News. Write for your copies.

Architects:                                         Bozalis,  Dickinson,  Roloff

Engineer:                                             Robert  L.  Dillon

Contractor:                                      Lippert Brothers,  lnc.
Expected  completion:                December,1965

NEW  20-STORY   CITIZENS   BANK  TOWER,   0-KLAHOMA   CITY,   OKLAHOMA.

I;HE PpgscoN ConpenA:EON
502 Corpus christi state National Building          Corpus christi, Texas 78401

Atlanta     .     NewYork     .     Boston     .     Chicago     .      Memphis     .     Dallas
Houston     .     Denver     .     St.Louis     .     LosAngeles     .     SanFrancisco

SanJuan     .     Toronto     .     Honolulu     .      Mexicocity

MEMBER   0F   PRESTRESSED   CONCRETE   INSTITUTE

For  more  data,  circle  20  on  Inquiry  Card
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WESTERN  TEAMS
VIE  FOR  ART  CENTER

Seven teams of architects-five from
the West-have been named finalists
in  the  competition  for.  design  of the
University  of  California's  new  Art
Center.   They   are   Sanford   Pollack,
Berkeley, with Eugene Lew and Wil-
ber   Weber;   Mario   J.   Ciampi,   Sam
Francisco, with Paul W. Reiter, Rich-
ard  L.  .Jorasch  and  Rona]d  E.  Wag-

ner;  Alfred  Wastlhuber,  Sam  Fran-
cisco;  John W. MCGough, with Bruce
M.  Walker,  of Walker  and  MCGough
Architects, Spokane ; Marvin Hatami,
Denver;  Louis  J.  Johnson,  Chicago,
with  Arthur  S.  Takeuchi;  and  Earl
Swensson,  of Swensson and Kott Ar-
chitects,   with   Alan   Coopei-,   design
associate,   Nashville.

In  addition,  three  Western  teams
received   honorable   mention:   Jerry
R.  Mccai.thy,  EI Cerrito, with Doug-
las C. Barker ;  Norman W. Patterson,

NextMgnday    at4Pm

it will rain on the west lawn
for exactly 20 minutes

You  can  depend  on  it,  if  the  sprinkler  system  is  operated  by  a
Rain  Bird  Rain-Clox  Master  Electronic  Controller.  Reliability  is
one of its most important features.

Flexibility  is  another.  Pick  any  day  over  a  two  week  cycle,
pick any of the twenty-four hours,  pick any combination from up
to  twenty-two  stations  (eleven  in  hydraulic  models)   and  set  for
one to sixty minutes of watering.

Your  clients  can  benefit  from  this  electronic  sprinkler  system
control  two  important  ways:   Rain-Clox  saves  labor  costs.;   and
Rain-Clox meters  out exactly  the right  amount  of water required
for the shrubs,  plants,  turf and  soil  used.

Rain Bird's Rain-Clox has been proven in all types of landscap-
ing installations. Your Rain Bird supplier has complete information
for you on Rain-Clox as well as Rain Bird's wide range of sprinklers.
Or you may write for catalog S-64.

In the West,  write Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg.  Corp.,  P.O.  Box
37,  Glendora,  California.  In  the  East  and  Midwest,  write  Rainy
Sprinkler  Sales,  Division  L.  R.  Nelson  Mfg.  Co.  Inc.,  609  West
Lake St.,  Peoria,  Illinois.

RAIJ

For  more  data, circle 21  on  Inquiry Card
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of  Stone,  Marraccini  and  Patterson,
Sam   Francisco;    and    Donald   Bar-
thelme,  Houston.

In  the  second  phase  the  finalists
will   compete   for   the  $25,000   prize
offered by the University. Runners-up
in this phase will each receive $5000.
Announcement of the winner will be
made  on  July  17.

Jurors  we`re  Lawrence  8.  Ander-
son, head of the department of archi-
tecture   at   Massachusetts   Institute
of  Technology,   Chair'man;   Gardner
Dailey,     Sam    Francisco     architect;
Ralph Rapson,  dean of the  School of
Ai.chitecture,   University  of  Minne-
sota ; and two Regents of the Univer-
sity  of  California,  Mrs.  Dorothy  8.
Chandler of Los Angeles  and Donald
H. MCLaughlin of Berkeley. Eldridge
T.  Spencer,   F.A.I.A.  is  professional
advisor.

The  Center  is  to  be  built  on  the
south   side   of   Bancroft   Way,   the
present  south  boundary  of  the  main
campus   area.   It  will   contain   seven
art   galleries,   a   theater   workshop,
conference  facilities  and  studios  for
music  and  art.

The budget for the building is $2,-
825,000,  all  of which  will  come  from
non-tax-sources.  The center is sched-
uled  to  open  in  1968  when  the  Uni-
versity  celebrates  its  centennial.

$12  MILLION  MUSEUM
OPENS  IN  LOS  ANGELES
The just-opened Los  Angeles  County
Art Museum in Hancock Park is Los
Angeles' first major museum and t.he
largest built  in  the  U.S.  since  World
War  11.  The  $12  million  buildingL
actually   three   pavilions   joined   by
a  great  central  plaza-incorporates
galleries   for   permanent   collections,
for temporary .and travelling  exhibi-
tions,  and special facilities, such as  a
research  library,  childi.en's  art  gal-
lery,   600-seat  auditorium  and  cafe-
teria.

From the  Wilshire  Boulevard side
-actually,  the  main  elevation-the
group of buildings appears to float in
a great pool  of water.  On  either  side
of the entrance plaza are jets  of wa-
ter;  in  the  center  is  a circular  foun-
tain   with   a   sculpture   by   Norbert
Kricke ; another fountain contains an
Alexander  Calder  wor.k.  The  plaza's
several  levels  are  open  ail.  galleries
for sculpture and for landscaped areas
of  special  design   (such  as  the  Ren-
aissance   Garden  near  the  principal

coutirmed,  on  page  32-16



What's new in architectural ceramics?

For  one  thing,  a  bold,  new,  earthy  look  you'll  find   in   lNTERPACE  ceramics.   For  another,
a  talented  design  group  turned   loose,   really   loose.  Their  instructions:   Make   it   interest-
ingly  different,  functionally  congruous,  aesthetically  pleasing  and  economically  practical.
Tumbling  from  their  drawing   boards   and   experimental   kilns   has   come   a   profusion   of
exciting   products.  True   burned-earth   products,   not  ceramic  wallpaper.  The  new  design

people   at   lNTERPACE   are   potters   and   sculptors   who  think   in  three  dimensions.   Their
ceramic  creations  have  appeared  in  invitational  exhibitions  all  over the world.  INTEF?PACE
is  anxious  to  work  with  you   individually  to  interpret  your  design   ideas.   When  you  want
something  truly  new  in  the  world's  oldest  building   material,   it  will   pay  to  see  the   man
from   INTERPACE.

a

INTERNATIONAL   PIPE  &   CERAMICS   CORPORATION

\   Los  Angel€s  /  San   Francisco  /  San   Diego  /  Sacramento  /  Santa  Clara  /  Portland  /  Seattle  /  Spokane  /   Salt  Lake  City   /   Denver  /   Phoenix  /   Honolulu   (American   Factors)

For   more   data,   circle   22   on    Inquiry   Card
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corutimftbed,  from  pa,ge  32-14
pavilion,  the  Ahmanson  Gallery.)

There are no doorways between the
Ahmans.on's  galleries.  Display  walls
(velvet-hung    on    the    plaza    level,
monkscloth-covered  on  ,the  four  up-
per   floors)   form  the   divisions   be-
tween   spaces.   The   LyttQn   Gallery
for temporary  and  ti.avelling  exhibi-

tions  is  a  three-story  building,  with
the  main  display  space  ori the  plaza
level   and   offices,   board   room   and
work areas below,  and two  galleries,
a  res.torer's  st.udio  and  a  sculpture
garden  above.  The  third  pavilion  is
the  Leo  S.  Bing  Center  containing
the   library,   auditorium,   cafeteria,
kitchen and children's art center.

Forget  upkeep twenty  stories  up!

Sunbrella's® guaranteed five years. It's the architect's asset that
lets you design a practical parabola . . . a carefree cabana, and
forget all the regular outdoor fabric worries.  Forget mildew.
Forget  rotting,  fading,  shrinking.  Sunbrella's  25  colors  and
patterns are guaranteed five years,. because it's 100 7o  Acrilan*
acrylic  fiber.  Color  lasts.  Strength  stays.  Sunbrella  stays  up
safely year-round. The soft non-glare finish has the same color
underneath.  For  free  new  1965  design  idea  booklet  write:
Glen Raven  Mills,  Inc.,  Glen  Raven,  North  Carolina.

For more data, circle 23  on  Inquiry Card
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*Reg. TM of Chemstrand

William L. Pereira and Associates
J.ames     Langenheim,     partner     il
charge-, were architects. S. 8. Barnej
&  Associates  were  structural  engi
neers;   Ralph  E.   Phillips,   Inc.,  me
chanical   engineers;    Frumhoff   an(
Cohen, electrical engineers. Del Web]
was  general  contractor.

SANTA  CRUZ  CAMPUS
TO  OPEN` MINUS  DORMS

Even   though   the   briildings   of   it
first  residential  college  will  not  b
complete  unt.il  the  fall  of  1966,  th
University   of   California   plans   ti
open  its  new  ca'mpus  at  Santa  Cru
on  schedule  in  the  fall  of  this  year
Students  will  live  in  48  tr'ailers  o]
the   campus    (or   in   apartments   o
motels vacant during the winter an
spring   seasons-Santa   Cruz   is
coastal resort community particular
ly  popular  in  summer) ,

An  initial  enrollment  of  600  stu
dents  is  expected,  400  of  whom  wi]
reside  at  the  college.   Students  wi:
live 8 to a trailer, each of which wi]
be provided with bath facilities, hea'
light,  etc.

However,   some  buildings  will  b
completed`in time for the opening o
the   campus.    The   central   service
building,  for which  Ernest  J.  Kum.
Associates' are  architects,  will  Prc
vide administrative  offices  and  spac
for  a  pro-tern  library.  The  Natur€
Sciences building,  for which  Anshe:
and  Allen are  architects,  will  doubl
as  a  classroom  as  well  as  laborator:
building.  The  central  heating  build
ing  (Spencer,  Lee  and Busse,  archj
tects)  was  completed some time ag(
The  Field House,  under  constructio:
now,  is  scheduled  to  be  finished  i
the fall of this year. Callister, Payn
&  Rosse  are  the  architects.

When  it  is  completed,  Cowell  Co]
lege,   the   first   residential   colleg€
will  house  all  resident  members  o
the   college,   providing   them   wit.
rooms, dining room, library and cla.ss
rooms.  Nonresident  students  will  b
assigned  to   the  college   as   regula
members  of  the  community.

Santa   Cruz  is  the  University  `.-
California's   reply   to   the   often-e2
pressed  view  that  university  can
puses  are  too  large.  The  concept  i
force at Santa Cruz will be to "buil
big while seeming small."

For  more  data,  circle  24 on  Inquiry (
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THE  SAME  NATURAL  GAS  COLUMBIA
USES  FOR  HEAT  TO  PROCESS  ITS

PHONOGRAPH  RECORDS  DOES  DOUBLE
DUTY-ALSO  COOLS  THE  OFFICES

At Columbia  Records,  in  Santa  Maria,

©SOUTHERN    CALIFORNIA    GAS

W.ES'I'ERN   SECTION

California, 400 people are at work proc-
essing records. They work in one of the
newest and  most modern  record  plants
in the world -designed  by William  L.
Pereira  and  Associates,  Los Angeles-
air  conditioned  by  natural  gas.

But  air  conditioning  is  only  part  of
the  job  gas  does  for  Columbia.  It  also
generates the steam heat they need for
their record stamping process. Mechan-
ical  Engineer,  J.  S.  Hamel  of  Burbank,
designed the system so this same steam
powers the two Carrier  112-ton absorp-
tion  air conditioning units.

When  gas  does  double  duty. . . both
heating and  cooling . . . users get  even
greater  efficiency  and  economy.  Plus
they get the  other advantages  enjoyed
by all  users of gas absorption air condi-
tioning. To begin with, vibration  is elimi-
nated and noise is minimized. And since
the unit has no major moving parts, little
wears  out . . . maintenance  costs
are  low.  Operating costs are  low
too, of course, with the reasonable
rates for gas.

For all the facts on  modern gas
air  conditioning,   call  your  Gas
Company  Representative.

COMPANY   .   SOUTHERN    COUNTIES

For   more   data,   circle   25   on   Inquiry   Card

GAS   COMPANY
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MEET  MOST

CODE  REQUIREMENTS

WITH  PABCO  NIETAL  AND

WOOD  STUD  &

GYPSUM  RIB  SYSTEMS
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low from  Pabco  you  can  meet  almost  all  your  wall  requirements

)r  commercial  and  multi-unit  residential  projects.  Pabco's  line of

fall  systems  includes  one  and  two-hour  fire  ratings,  with  sound

atings  from  33  to  55  decibels.  Select  from  conventional  drywall

onstruction,  or  Pabcoat  plaster  veneer;  each  system  is  designed

)r  fast,  simple  erection  without  costly  prefabricating  on  the  job.

;onsult with  your  Pabco  Technical  Representative  about  the  right

iroven   Pabco  system  for  your  next   project.   He's  completely

quipped to give you details, specifications, cost data and any other
ssistance  you  may  require.   Pabco  Gypsum   Division,   Fibreboard
'aper  Products  Corporation,  475  Brannan  Street,  San  Francisco.

For   more   data,  circle  26  on   Inquiry  Card
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LOOK  FOFt  LO\^/  Cosl-S

ELECTRIC HEATING COSTS LESS TO  INSTALL
AND PROVIDES ZONE CONTROLLED COMFORT AT AN AVER

COST OF ONI;H 7]/2¢ PER SQUARE FOOT PER YEAR

Electric Heating provides the ultimate in cHent satisfaction-heat that
is  quick,  clean,  convenient  and  trouble-free. Use Electric Heating and
your most  exacting  clients are sure to be pleased with your foresight in
the years ahead. For specific information on electric heating for all types
of apartments or single dwellings write:

'1'1!11111
~-~.-~_I,--I.,, +

---'-...`Or-rrt(-a;-
--.`+I-'t+a,®&'t!,'r"pxp''4.

OL,.-.ur``,1..+.^I[.`enqu-

--a.--.-.,I,tr-==-...

--''-`Jgiv  I

' -" `ill~

NORTHERN   CALIFORNIA  ELECTRIC  BUREAU
ia55  MARKET STREET   .   SAN  FRANcisco,CALIFORNIA  94Io3

32-22     ARCHITECTURAL  REcORD     fl4cbor  Jg65

For more data, circle 205  on  Inquiry Card For  more  data, circle 27 on  Inquiry Card  >
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DRUWHIT  ALUMINUM   RAILING   SYSTEMS
for high-rise balconies  and  periphery applications

-:,--i_ _         --,~-

Economical  picket  and  panel  systems  assembled

from  a  diversity of stock  components.  Custom  designs.

Write  for:  Architect's  Design  Portfolio

DRUWHIT   METAL   PRODUCTS   CO.

660  South  Myers  Street
Los  Angeles,  California  90023
a  subsidiary  of  A.  J.   Industries

For  more  data, circle 29 on  Inquiry Card

FT#   --E   -  i--
AUTOMATIC

00N"OLLEHS

spH"KLm  HEAI]s

esepLASTlcplpE
•  Complete Accessories and  Parts
•  Guaranteed  Design  Service

Mail  coupon  for  full  details  and  FF}EE  brochure

Tuno®    Name
INDUSTRIES
1340  N.  Northlake  Way

Seattle,Washington          cityandstate

For more data, circle 30 on  Inquiry Card

i  For more dclta, circle 28 on  Inquiry Card

CALENDAR  OF  WESTERN  EVENTS

May 13-June 13 : ``Pacific Heritage," paintings and sculp-
ture  by  contemporary  Pacific  Coast  artists.  M.  H.  d€
Young Memorial Museum, Golden Gate Park,  Sam Fran-
cisco

May  15:  Conference  on  Computer  Graphics,  sponsored
by Department of Architecture, Univers.ity of California;
Berkeley. 9 to 12 a.in., Wheeler Hall. Berkeley

May   19:   "The   Image   of  the   American   Landscape,'j
lectui.e  by  Dr.  Hans  Huth,  Physics  Lecture  Hall,  Stan-
ford University,  Palo  Alto,  California

May   24-26:    Ninth    annual    convention,    Construction
Specifications   Institute,   EI   Cortez   Hotel,   Sam   Diego,
California

June 3-5:  Parking Area Improvement Contractors Asso-
ciation  Conference, Doric Motor Hotel,  Los Angeles

June  10-20:   Los  Angeles   Home  Show   combined   with
National   Institute   of   Interior   Designers   Decorators'
Show, Los Angeles Memorial Sports Arena, Los Angeles

June  21-25:   "The   New  World,"   International   Design
Conference,  Aspen,  Colorado

July  7-24:   Silt  Pile  Number  5,   Paolo  Soleri   Studios,
Scottsdale,  Arizona.  For  students.  Further  information
from Professor James  W.  Elmore,  College  of Architec-
ture, Arizona

WESTERN  SECTION

Indeca  To  Adrei.t¢sing

Ma"tf cLctwrer8'   Pre-Ftled,  Cat;alog8  of  i,he  firms  I;i,st,cd  bel,ow
cure  owcLtlcb_bze  in  the  1965  Sweet'8  Catal,og  Ftles  cLs  i ouows:
a,     ATchitectural  Fi,he  (green)
i,a    lmdu8trial  Construction  (bhae)
t1    Light  9onstrmctiom,  (gel,hoow)
Page mrmber8 of mamif actwrers'  adrerti8ing  al8ewhere in t]ris
issue  shown in italics

A-LC   Azrock Floor Products  ........... `.  .  .   32-23
Druwhit  Metal  Products  Co .........   32-26

AnLC   Evans  Products  Co .................   32-24-25
A  FMC Corp.,  Inorganic Chemicals

Div.............................32-12

Glen Raven Cotton Mills, Inc .........   32-16
A  International Pipe & Ceramics Corp.  . .   32-15

Kaiser Cement & Gypsum Corp .......   32-8
Northern California Electrical

Bureau....................

Pabco  Gypsum  Division    .......
Prescon  Corp .................

Rain Bird Sprinkler Mfg. Corp.  .
Smoot-Holman  Co .............

Southern California Edison Co.  .
So.  Calif.  & So.  Counties  Gas  Cos.
Turf co  Industries  .............

A-LC  Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co ........

32-22
32-20-21
32-13
32-14
32-17-18
32-6-7
32-19
32-26
32-23

Western   advertising  offices;   LOS   ANGELES,   Robert  L.  Clark,
1125   West  6th   Street;   SAN   FRANCISCO,   Tom   Tredwell,   255
California  Street.



For  more  data,  circle  34  on   Inquiry  Card
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es!se   R,DE  WALT  D,sNEy,s  MAG,c  sKywAy  AT  THE  FORD  MOTOR  cOMPANy  pAv,L,ON,  NEw yoRK  WORLD,s  FA,R
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Pick a Mustang, any Mustang:  Hardtop,  Convertible or
Fastback 2+2.  We've put together a special  GT  Equip-
ment  Group  that you can  add  to  the  Mustang  of your
choice  .  .  .  to  turn  it  into  a  most  formidable  road  car.
Here's what you get.

You  get  a basic  Mustang,  which  means  bucket  seats,
full carpeting, all-vinyl interiors, padded dash, arm rests,
cigarette lighter,  more. You get all  this Z7/c/s the famous
289-cu.  in., 4V,  225-hp V-8  engine;  floor  shift,  3-speed,
fully   synchronized   manual   transmission;    fog   lamps
built  into   GT   grille;   5-dial   instrument   cluster,   black
camera-case  paneling  of textured  vinyl;  unique  GT  in-
signia   on  front   fenders;   distinctive   GT   stripe   above

44            ARCHITECTURAI.  REcoRD     n4a7"  Z965

rocker panels ; straight-through dual exhaust system with
chrome  "trumpet"  extensions;  front-wheel  disc  brakes;
special handling package.

Want still more? You can choose this same GT pack-
age   built   around   our   monumental   271-hp   solid-lifter
High Performance V-8 and 4-speed stick shift.  Order our
Rally Pac-a combination tachometer and clock.

Why not see your
Ford  Dealer  today
-and build yourself
a Mustang GT ? You
will  be  surprised  at
how little it costs.

For  more  data,  circle  35  on   Inquiry  Ccird

MUSTANG
Unique Forcl GT stripe-badge of

America's greatestTotal Performance cars!

For  more  data,  circle  36  on   Inquiry  Card  t





Wallltolwall walls
with JohnslManville
Colorvein®

How's that for versatility.  One  material  being  used  i
every nook and cranny  (except for the ceiling and  ac
cessories) of a  large reception  room. The walls, floors

partitions,  furniture  tops,  baseboards,  wainscotting
-all  made  of J-M  Colorvein.  As  a  matter  of fact,  th

only thing that can  limit the  uses of this  new materi€
is the  imagination of the user.

Colorvein   is   handled   and   erected   like   marble  a

granite.  This  unique  masonry  product  is  a  stone-lik
mixture of synthetic calcium aluminum silicate binde
reinforced  with  finely  dispersed  asbestos  fibers  ani



integrally colored with inorganic pigments. It is strong,
durable,   easy  to   maintain,   and   easy  to  work  with.
Colorvein sheets are four feet wide and up to eight feet
long. Thicknesses  range from  1/4" to 3/4''.

Colorvein is available in six color combinations. The

pattern  is  a  random  arrangement  of  colors  so  there
is  an  interesting  variation  in  marbling  from  sheet  to
sheet.  In  the  picture above are  green  in  black,  green
in white,  black  in  green.  Shown  on  the  next  page  are
brown  in white,  white  in  black,  and  black  in  white.  All
samples on front and back pages are shown full scale.

1.  Green  in  white  Colorvein
3.  Green  in  black Colorvein

Please Turn  Page

2.  Black  in  green  Colorvein
4.  J-M  Acousti-Clad®  Ceiling





Instant Elevatoring
-fastest way into the Otisphere
Architects  and  builders  can  plan  their  build-
ings for faster vertical transportation than ever
before.  Instant  Elevatoring  makes  it  all  pos-
sible. One touch on the  button  brings  an  Otis
to your floor.

It's  advances  like  this that  have  put  build-
ings  over  one  story  into  the  Otisphere.  Your
Otis  man  can  show you the  best way to  put
your  building  there  too.  Call  him  now  while
your  building  is  still  a  plan  instead  of  a  prob-
lem. After all, he  knows  elevatoring  from  the
ground  up.
Electric and  Hydraulic  Passengerand  Freight  Elevators    .    Escalators    .
Movingwalks  .  Dumbwaiters .  ElevatorModernization and Maintenance
• Milita rv Electronic systems . Gas and ElectricTrucks by Baker Division .
Otis  Elevator Company,  260-llth Avenue,  New York,  New York 10001

nti§®
Architects. Service
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Required Reading

A monthly roundup of reports on new books

of special interest to architects and engineers

Garden Cities for Today?
THE  RIEW  TOWNS.  Biy  Fred,eri,c  J.  Os-
born  cund,  Arnold  Whitti,Oho.  MCGrcbw-
Huh   Book   Co.,   330   West   J|2nd,   St.,
N ew Yorlc, N .I .10036 . 376  pp., i,Ilus.,
$12.50.

A review by Alan Raphael

The concept of the Garden City is one
which  has  been  too  little  explored  in
this   country.   It   is   worthy   of   far
greater.   attention   than   it   has   re-
ceived.

In   this   most   interesting   volume,
the  authors  have  traced  the  history
of   the   Garden   City   idea   from   the
time  its  creator,  Sir  Ebenezer  How-
ard,    proposed    it,    in    1898,    to    the
present.

His thesis can be stated as follows :
It  is  impossible  for  people  to  live  a
full,  happy, healthy life in the  ci.owd-
ed,  filthy  slums  of  large  cities.  Cities
are   being   choked   to   death   by   the
numbers  that  crowd  them  in  search
of employment. At the same time, the
countryside is dying from its poi)ula-
tion drain as employment possibilities
there  diminish.  All  of  these  factcirs
can  be  mitigated,  or  even  halted,  by
the  establishment  in  the  countryside
of  small  cities  with  a  populatir,n  of
30,000 to  60,000.  There people  can  be
given   decent   houses   with   gardens
(which surveys  show  is  the  desire  of
90 to 95 per cent of British people)  at
a  reasonable  walking  distance  f rom
their work.  The cities can be thereby
relieved  of  some  of  their  congested

Alan   Raphael   is   a   practicing   architect   in
East  Cleveland  and  an  instructor  in  archi-
tecture at the newly-formed Cuyahoga Com-
munity  College.
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population.     And     industry     which
needs labor can thereby be brought t,o
areas   in  which  the  local  populat,ion
needs  employment.

The average city-dweller can frame
plenty   of   objections   to   this   state-
ment of seeming Utopia ; the authors,
however,  seem to have a good answer
to  any  derogatory  comment.  Even  to
the  objection  that  seems  the  sound-
est:    namely,    in    our    society,    how
would  it  be  possible  to  build  a  huge
enter-prise,    requiring    an    enormous
capital  expenditure, which,  by its na-
ture,   almost  requires   a  government
of   benevolent  socialism  to   conceive,
much   less   carry   through?   Yet   the
first  two  Garden  Cities,  Letchworth
and  Welwyn,  were  built  in  1903  and
1919  by  private  corporations  formed
for  the  purpose.  They  faltered  finan-
cially  somewhat  during  the  thirties,
yet  reoi-ganization  kept  them  grow-
ing until they were taken over by the
British  government  under  the   New
Towns  Act  of  the  forties.   (And   in
this   country,   it  was   private   enter.-
prise  that   in  the  twenties   financed
the  Radburn  of  Clarence   Stein  and
Henry  Wright.)

Although  the  very  idea  of  halting
city growth might appeal. revolution-
ary to city fathers, who have been ac-
customed   to  regard  the  increase  of
population  and  industry  in  their  city
as  indicative  of  health,  rather  than
disease,   they  would  do  well  to  con-
sider it.  New York City, with its hor-
rible slums, high crime rate, extreme-
ly  high  housing  occupancy  rate,  and
poor  living  conditions,  might  do  far
better.  financially,  and  in  every  other
way, to consider the  New Town solu-
tion  instead  of  building  slum  clear-
ance  projects  which  seem  to  be  al-

This  Mouth:s  Books

REVIEWS

Glenn   H.   Beyer,  Housing  and   Society
.    .    .    100

G.  E.  Kidder  Smith,  The  New  Churches
of Eui'ope  .   .   .   50

Frederic J. Osborn and Arnold Whittick,
The New Towns  .  .  .   50

John  W.  Reps,  The  Making  of  Urban
America  .   .   .   100

BOOKS  RECEIVED   .   .   .   101

most    univei.sally    condemned    after
they ai.e built-architecturally, socio-
logically,   from   the   concept   of   city
planning,  and  from  the  viewpoint  of
the  tenants.  Our.  few  experiments  in
new   town   building,   and   Eng]and's
and  other.  countries'  successes  along
these   lines,   deserve   further   emula-
tion,  or  at  least  thought  and  consid-
eration.

The  criticism  that  can  most justly
be made of the English New Towns is
ai.chitectural.  The  authors  call  them
"architecturally  undistinguished."

This  is  fat.  too  mild.  Pictures  show
they  are  filled,  with  few  exceptions,
with the kind of buildings few archi-
tects would car.e to put their name to.
Letchworth and Welwyn can be some-
what  excepted  from this,  largely  due
to  the   landscaping  which   time   has
provided.  Here  the  best  of  the  archi-
tecture  could  be  justly  described  as
undistinguished;   otherwise   it   is
wretched.  However, this has no bear-
ing upon the idea as a whole, and this
idea  is  well  worthy  of  study  today.

Church Architecture
THE   NEW   CHURCHES   OF   EUROPE.   Bt/
G.  E.  Ki,dd,er   Smi,th,  F.A.I.A.  Hozt,
Ri,nehart  curd  Win8±on,  383  Madison
Ave., N ew Yorke, N I .10017 , 291  pp.,
i,Ilus.,   $17.50.

G.  E.  Kidder  Smith's  new  book  pre-
sents  60 postwar churches  in  Europe
selected  by  the  architect-author-pho-
tographer  for-  their  stimulating  de-
sign  and  use  of  materials  and  their
significant  contribution  in  broaden-

continued  on T]a,ge  63



Whenrubber§tart§oraolting,something§tartslealting.

That's why U. S. Rubber developed Royalene®-"The Crackless Rubber:'
Royalene is an Ethylene Propylene Rubber. It won't

crack because it won't age. It won't age because it resists
weathering, ozone, extreme heat and cold.

Royalene window seals can be made any color to
match the color of the building. They're easy to install
in cold weather because Royalene stays soft and flexible
down to 40 ° below zero. They won't crack or leak for the
life of the building.

Anything made of rubber can be made of Royalene.
In  any  color.  Gaskets.  Swimming  pool  liners.  Cables,
Roofing. Water seals. Conveyor belts. They'1l wear out
®ROYALENE   IS   U.  S.  RUBBER'S   REGISTERED   TRADEMARK   FOR   ITS   EPM   AND   EPDM   RUBBERS.

before they crack. Send for free samples of Royalene and
ordinary rubber. And make your own comparison.

11 I I I I I I I 1 I I I I , I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I , I I I I I I I , I , I I 1 , I I I I, I I I I - - ~ I I I , I

U.S. Rubber, Chemical Division                          Chemical  Division
Dept. D5, Naugatuck, Conn.

Please send
Royalene brochure and samples.

NAME

U.S.  RUBBER

TITLE                                                                                   FIRM

ADDRESS

CITY                                                                                                             STATE

For   more   data,   circle   37   on   Inquiry   Card



NEW    DUAL-SERVICE    INSERT   AND    FLOOR    FITTING    FOR     or£#&exusorffi#ap¥

Telephone and  power outlets

NEW  ECONOMY  FOR  THIN  FLOOR  SLABS!
Cel-Way  System  provides full  in-floor  elec-
trification  .  .  .  and  saves  concrete  in  steel
joist floor construction.

GRANC0=::

in  one fixture!
Why one fixture is better than two.
Granco's new Cel-Way ln-Floor Elec-
trification System puts electrical and
telephone  outlets   in   one  compact
floor fitting. Result: you've just elim-
inated   5097o   of   the   floor   fixtures.
Imagine a finished floor like the one
above,  with  these  new,  single,  Iow-
profile,  satin-finish  fittings.  All  the
double-fixture, dust-traps  are  gone.
Floors   are   r}ow   attractive,    unclut-
tered,  easy to  wax  and  clean.

But that's  just the  beginning.  With
Cel-Way, your  installation  costs are
substantially reduced too. Compact,
dual-service  insert  easily  accom-
modates   100-pair  cable;   is  roomy

enough  to  house  two  amphenol
jacks. The die-cast, contoured fitting
and  insert also  make  it easy to  pull
thick cables through  cells to fitting.
Marker screws  pinpoint  insert  loca-
tion for future  use.

These are just a few of the  reasons
why   you'II   find   Cel-Way   practical
for your  next  in-floor electrification
system.  Write today for  more  infor-
mation on the exclusive features and
benefits of this promising new  floor
system. Granco Steel Products Com-
pany,   6506   N.   Broad-
way, St.  Louis,  Missouri
63147.

`v'-'.i.`'as`'            --,..- !`    -,--,,. !#                                                                 ..                                                                             .
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GRANCO

FOR  THE   NEEDS   OF  TODAiY'S  ARCHITECTURE
For  more  data,  circle  38  on   Inquiry  Card



THE  IV£W SHOCK ABSORBER  WITH  HYDRO-PNEUMATIC ACTION
Cuts big  shocks down to dead silence

Now   .   .   .   Josam   can   state   without   reservation   that   it   has   developed   the
completely   effective   means   of   controlling   hydrostatic   shock   pressures   and
water  hammer  -  -  with  the  new  ABSORBOTRON  Shock_ Absorber.  Josam
makes  this  statement  after  years  of  testing  under  the. most  rigorous  condi-
tions  ever  endured   in   any  shock  absorber.   In   all   cases,  the  ABSORBOTRON
units  are  functioning  as  quietly  and  efficiently  as  the  day  they  were  installed.
They  have  the  unqualified  endorsement  of  users  who  never  before  found  any
satisfactory  solution  to  their  water  hammer  problems.
The  ABSORBOTRON   is   a   maj.or   "breakthrough"   in   design   and   construction
.  .   .   provides  positive  assurance  that  when  sized  and  installed  properly,  it  will
effectively  and  permanently  absorb  hydrostatic  shock  by  reducing  shock  pres-
sures  to  within   safe   limits  that  do   not  exceed   150  P.S.I.  This  is  the  normal
working   pressure   at  which   all   plumbing   and   piping  systems   and   equipment
are   designed  to   operate   safely.   Excessive   pressures   being  eliminated,   there
is  no  shock  .  .  .  no  water  hammer  with  the  new  ABSORBOTRON.

Get  full  details  and  sizing  data   by  writing  for  free  Manual  SA-2  today.

JOSAM  MANUFACTURING  CO.
Michigan  City,  Indiana

JOSAM   PFIODUCTS  ARE   SOLD   THF{OUGH   PLUMBING  WHOLESALERS

For   more   data,   circle   39   on    Inquiry   Card

Key   to   the    unmatched    performance   of   the
ABSORBOTRON    is   its   free-flexing   elastomer   bel-
lows    which   directly   absorbs    and    transmits   the
pressures   of   hydrostatic   shock    into   the    hydro-
pneumatic   displacment   cushion   without   any   re-
striction.   Bellows  responds   instantly  to  the  slight-
est   pressure--absorbs   the   shock   immediately
.  .  .  eliminates   water  hammer.
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rfeGds% solves your solar
control problems . .

Koolshade  has  unique  advantages  above  and  beyond  its  ability  to        You,  too,

provide   the   most   effective   control   for   reducing   solar   heat-gain
through  glass.  It  enables you  to  create  architectural  color  effects,

shapes   and   designs   that   accent,   harmonize,   contrast   or   blend

perfectly  with  any  type  of  structure.

Koolshade  believes  that  there  is  much  more  to  solar  control  than

mere  sun-shading  materials  or  devices.   It  is  our  endeavor,  work-

ing  together  with  architects,  to  make  a  vital  contribution,  both  to
improved   control   of   the   sun's   rays   through   sun-exposed   glass

areas,  and  to  the  creative`  concept  of  imaginative  and  functional

building  design.

For   more   data,   circle

can  achieve  design  excellence  while  meeting  functional

needs  with  Koolshade-pioneers  in  sun  conditioning  and  setting

new  standards  in  solar  heat  and  glare  control.  See  AIA  File  18e/Ko

in  Sweet's  Catalog.  For  product  samples  and  complete  solar  con-

trol   data,   contact   your   local   Authorized   Koolshade   Contractor,

located   in   all   principal   cities,   OR   WRITE:

__---------------------------------------------------------------------------.----

:;   iL=============®  CoRPORATloN  i
i         GENERAL    OFFICE:    1705    GARDENA    AVE.,    GLENDALE,    CALIF.    91204       i
'1.-------------------------------------------------------------------------_-______

I

40   on   Inquiry   Card

Better   than    a    portfolio    of   client-relations    plans   are   fine   wood   surfaces
finished  with  WATC0  Danish  Oil.  It's  the  miracle  oil-and-resin  that  cures  into
a  tough  solid  inside  the wood,  not just  on  it.  Makes  any surface  permanently
beautiful,   llarder   by   about  250/o,   virtually   impervious  to   scratches,   stains,
bums.   Whatever  the   wood,   WATC0   primes,   preserves,   hardens,   seals,   and
beautifies  .   .   .   gives   lasting,   "hand-crafted''   luster.   Used   throughout  such
prestige   buildings  as  the   Hilton   Hong  Kong   Hotel   and   Humble   Oil   Building
(Houston).    The    American    Walnut    Manufacturers'   Association    and    others
recommend   it!    Give   your   clients   this   old-world   beauty   without   old-world

-             \     ~             ~     -.     -    __
labor.   Send  for  full   in-formation   now .----- `     I ---------------------------_

`^/ATCO-DENNIS  CORPORATION
Michigan  Ave.  and  22nd  St.   .   Santa  Monica,  Calif.

Dept.   AR-565

City,  State,  Zip  CodeL---___
For   more   data,   circle   41    on   Inquiry   Card
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ff££  American-made,  solid ceramic
B¥  Glazed-on colors and designs
Zr`x!  No paint or tarnish problelns
€``;  All decorations 22 kt. fired-on gold
£>,'  Easy to install,  inexpensive
Lfij  Wide choice of styles and sizes
;:3,i  Available in custoln decorations

Write, wire  or  phone.

Lenape  Products,  Inc.
113  Stokes  Avenue,  Trenton,  N.  J.  08605

Phone:  (609)  882-7412

For   more   data,   circle   42   on   Inquiry   Card

For more  data, circle  43  on  Inquiry Card  >





the most exciting ideas take shape in plywood



ryrone  Guthrie Theater,  Minneapolis,  Minn. /Architect:  Ralph  Rapson, A.I.A., Architects, lnc./Structural  Engineers:  Meyer &  Borgman/ Contractor: Watson Construction Co.

This unusual screen forecasts  the mystery  and  excite-
ment to be found within the theater itself . And it is a
good example of how plywood can help achieve unusual
design  effects  without  exaggerating  costs.  The  screen
is composed of thin sheets of Exterior DFPA plywood
nailed and glued to a lumber frame. This  construction
- which  works  like  a  stressed  skin  panel - is  light,
strong and very low-cost. In fact, plywood cost less than
steel, metal lath and plaster, or. solid laminated wood.
For  more  information  on  plywood  structural  systems,
write  us  at  Tacoma,  Washington  98401   (USA  only).



Select Russwin "Ten Strike" Locksets for security



. . . and get beauty as your bonus!

The   Russwin   ``Ten   Strike''*   Lockset   is   a   designer's   lock.

It  combines  maximum  security  with  exceptional  versatility
-and  enhances  your  design  as  well.

The ``Ten  Strike''  features  a  one-size  mortise and  strike  cut-
out  for  all   locking  functions.  Extra-heavy  lock  parts.  Con-
venient   locking   buttons.   A   drop-forged   deadbolt   that
makes  it  virtually  tamperproof.  Ball   bearings  in  the  cylin-

ders for long service  life. A minimum  number of parts. And
versatility:  you  can  specify  it  for  all  desired  functions.

To help you  use the "Ten  Strike"  creatively,  Russwin  makes
it available  in  an  exciting  choice  of  designs,  materials,  and
finishes.     Your     nearby     Russwin     supplier     has     samples
and  full   information.  Call  him  or  write  direct  to  Russwin,
Division  of  Emhart Corporation,  New  Britain,  Connecticut.

*Trademark

F3 U S S W I N
DIVISION     OF     EMHAF3T     COFRPOFRATION

NEW   BF3lTAIN,    CONNECTICUT   06050

In Canada -Russwin  Lock  Division,  Belleville,  Ontario

For   more   data,   circle  44   on   Inquiry  Card



Architects specify AGITAIR products for graceful styling and
refined finish to  blend  perfectly with the particular decor. But
beyond  the  pleasing appearance of each  AGITAIR  product are
the  built-in functional  features that assure proper handling of
conditioned  air  noiselessly and  draftlessly.

Engineers  depend  on  the AGITAIR  individual  product cata-
logs  with  authoritative  performance   data  for  selecting  and
sizing units to meet particular air handling problems.

no other is F]illPl®
Contractors  welcome  the  built-in  features  which  simplify

installation  and  assure  continuous,  trouble-free  performance.

And  finally,  those  who  actually  enj.oy  climate  comfort  be-
cause  of  AGITAIR,  in  offices,  plants,  hotels,  schools,  or  other

environment,the"ultimateusers",relishtheadvantagestheyen-

joy, even though they may not be aware that it's better because
of  AGITAIR,  proven  by  millions  of  units  in  hundreds  of thou-

sands of instal lations. Write for catalogs on any product shown

25 Years of  Pioneering  Air Distribution

AIR   DEVICES   INC.,   185  Madison  Avenue,  New  York  16,   New  York
BETTER  PRODUCTS  fop...AIR  DISTRIBUTloN   .   AIR.CLEANING   .   EXHAUST

For  more  data,  circle  45  on   Inquiry  Card
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Prisd.

High efficiency. . . High mountings (20 to 30 ft.)
Wide square distribution of light. . .Wide I.ange of applications.

Handsome,  modem  styling...classic lines.    ,

mascope*  photoelectric  control  and  lnBilt  ballast  are  prewired  and
I.                   I  er-sealed housin         Prismatic sq.uare refractor-encase    inmoldedofan aumlnum,wea                                        g...Ehdural*glass--assureslowbrightness,  and  uniform  luminosity...   ,

speedy installation: connect 2 wires-slip unit on bole4 bolts lock it

1                                   ---~

I-`
firmly in place . . . Easy, economical maintenance; no tools required.

`,          Write for engineering brochure on posTOP.

ffi®EL®HJEHAFtlcoIE  @®REpam5\77g  a-ffieo
Lighting  Authorities  Since  1898

1120 Avenue of the Americas,  New York 36,  N. Y.

iAo'8R!,,tt            fa

1=-Ii 7L^^

Th         I,_-se- -1- . ,- -,   -
______--------

*Trar]ama



New Pittco I-Wall" framing system
prevents condensation,

cuts heat loss
No metal

on the outside

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company has
developed  an  entirely  new  thermal
wall  framing  system  called  T-wall.
The system  has a proven  U value of
0.6.# There is no through metal con-
nection from outside to inside. Heat-
ing  and  air-conditioning  costs  are
reduced.   No   condensation   occurs
with  room  temperatures  up  to  70°
with relative humidity to 35%-even
with  an  outdoor  temperature  of
minus   20°.   Walls   aren't  chilly   to
the  touch.   Sound   transmission   is
considerably  less.
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No thermal
"Short circuits"

For   more   data,   circle   47   on   Inquiry   Card

PPG T-wall  is  versatile.  It  can  be
glazed  in combinations of 3/8" glass,
%'' glass, Spandrelite® panels, Twin-
dow®  Insulating  class,  insulated
panels or operating sash. T-wall mul-
lions  are available  in  three  depths:
2",   41/2"  and   6",   to   meet  various
strength  and  design  requirements.

Write  for  the  new  four-page  de-
scriptive folder on this  latest  Pittco
development.  Pittsburgh   Plate
class  Company,  Pittco Architec-
tural  Metals,  One  Gateway  Center,
Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania  15222.

GB®
*Performance  test  data,   published   March   I,
1965-Pennsylvania  State  University



Required Reading
continued  from  page  50

ing  the  scope  of  religious  architec-
ture.

The   tremendous   change   in   reli-
gious   architecture   in   recent   years
has been due in large part, the author
believes,  to  the utilization  of  the  po-
tential for new structural freedom of
steel   and   reinforced   concrete.   Mr.
Smith  also  believes  that  these  mate-
rials have "been used far more boldly
and  with  far  greater  sophistication
in  the  new  churches  of  Europe  than
in  those  of  the  United  States."

The   book   concentrates   primarily
on the "room for worship"  itself and
the factors that do or do not contrib-
ute   to   establishing   the   necessary
spiritual  quality  in  the  building  as
well   as   an   intimacy   between   the
priest  and  the  people.

Among   the   51   architects   whose
work  is  presented  are:  Alvar  Aalto,
Le   Corbusier,   Auguste   Perret,   Do-
minikus  86hm,  and  Rodolf  Schwarz.
There are two very  useful four-page
pull-outs   of   comparative   plans   and
interior  photographs  of  each  of  the
60  churches.  The  churches  are  pre-
sented    alphabetically    according   to
country  and  architect,  and  the  text
includes   558   photographs   and   263
line  drawings.

Also  included  are  a  bibliography,
and  an  index  with  the  dates  of  the
year  of completion  of each  church.

The book was made possible by two
grants-in-aid from the Brunner Com-
mittee  of  the  New  York  Chapter  of
the American Institute of Architects
and   the   College   of   Fellows   of   the
A.I.A.

While many of the churches shown
will be familiar to readers of ARCHI-
TECTURAL RECORD and  other  architec-
tural periodicals here and abroad, the
interest   of   the   book   to   architects
concerned with church design  should
not be diminished by that fact. All of
the  churches  shown  have  been  pho-
tographed by Mr. Smith himself, and
commentaries  are  based  on  the  au-
thor's  own  experience  of  the  build-
ings  as  well  as  on  information  sup-
plied  by  their  architects.

Readers  of  such  earlier  books   of
Mr. Smith's as ``Brazil Builds," "Swe-
den  Builds"  and  "Italy  Builds"  will
be  happy to know of this  addition to
a  unique  collection   by  an  architect
who is also photographer a}7}d author.

continued  on pa,ge  loo
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TORGINOL

DuSREEf§QUE
Take  a   stand   on   SEAMLESS   RESILIENT   DURESQUE   and   you'll   discover  a

durable,   mar-proof   flooring   that.  reduces   maintenance   costs   and   health
hazards yet  provides  a  touch  of  unmatched  elegance  in  flooring.  This  three
dimensional  flooring  will   not  collect  dirt,   moisture,   or  germs;   resists   heel
and  furniture  indentations,  and  is  soft,  quiet,  and  easy  to  walk  on.

Specify  SEAMLESS  DURESQUE  flooring  and  you'll  take  a  stand  on  a  proven

flooring  product,  competitive  in  cost,  available  in  a  wide  range  of contempo-
rary patterns and colors; for commercial, industrial, and  residential  buildings.

For  further  information  on  "Torginol   Registered  Seamless  Floors,"  consult

your  Torginol  dealer  (check  the  Yellow  Pages),   over  1000  factor-y  trained
licensed   dealers   or   write:   Customer   Relations   Department,   Torginol   of
America,   lnc.,  6115  Maywood  Avenue,   Huntington   Park,  California.

TORGINOL  PRODUCTS   I   A  GENERATloN  0F  WORLD  WIDE  ACCEPTANCE

.+E-
TORGINOL

oF    ^MEnicA.    iHC

SuBsioi^Pt  or  Tof}ciNol iNouSTpiES  iNC



THOH0 SYSTEM  WflTEHPH00FIHfi
gives many dul'able, costlsaving,

model'n lex[ul'ed finishes

SPRAY...THOROSEAL  PLASTER  MIX  +  ACRYL  60...TOWN

It  is  now  possible  to  choose  from  a  wide  variety  of  lasting,
waterproof  textured  finishes  when  you  choose  a  Thoro  Sys-
tem  Product.  These  remarkable,  modern  materials  provide  a
protective  finish  that  seals  concrete  and  masonry  against  all
kinds   of   weather,   temperature,   water.   They   possess   high
compressive  strength  and  can  be  used  inside  or  out.

S     T     A     N     D     A     R     D             D     R     Y
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HOUSE  APT.  (ALL  CEILINGS),  SAN  JUAN,  PUERTO  RICO

Pictured  above  are  aL  few  of  the  many  I.ob  examples  where
Thoro  System  Products  have  been  specified  and  used  with
outstanding  results.

For  more  information about Thoro System  Products, write for
Brochure  #17.

W     A     L     Ij            P     R     0     D     U     C     T     S
DEPT.  65-AR-3            NEW  EAGLE,  PA.

For  more  data,  circle  49  on   Inquiry  Card For  more  data,  circle  50  on  Inquiry  Card  i>



We  couldn't treat them  any  more tenderly than  the way we  handle  our  product.  First,
each fine seat slips  into  its  protective  polyethylene  bag, the  next moment it's encased
in  an  armor of corrugated  ,  .  ,  nothing  dull,  but award-winning  individual  cartons  and
then  by sixes and tens, to  hi-test shipping  containers. When you  make a good  product

you  spend  good  money to  insure arrival  at the  peak of  perfection,



R6Wng
motor operators

permit fast,
effortless

door movementgE time!

Consider   convenience    .   .    .   automatio~n    in    business
demands   automation   in   service   facilities,   a   job   ad-

Fj{9t8Lychpe:fn°rFe8u8%Rb%%yn,I?'eacntajcp%%tu°:tsps:3ts?:Sg

#r3tuogr:dRi%ryt,8:8,rys,acroen3:Cnt:gtry?ordelivered,moved

i;°orin§g:8;g:;:W:6iiib¢:;:t;;i#:a!u:t:°:b:e[i;'r§:,;::{i:t:a:nos!r%r§;q:#i#;
Consider  economy  .  .  .  automation  motivates  economy.

::?#;Ctrm°:,jns8aj:5°#8ahtqourjcckon°dpj€flj#8da:?r.Closingdoors

§§¥;d:P;r%;r:§i;bS;}:gc:t;{igi:5s8g:ij|i:h'g¥{{tiri£;6;;;;e#::;§l§rti:d:u°:t;;t:;
fpg#3yas!jndeo'or:TC'udjng    W°Odi    Steel,    aluminum    and

utouR6utaadre"er#Doowaff!

INDUSTRIAL  /  COMMERCIAL  /  RESIDENTIAL
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For  more  dcita,  circle  51   on   Inquiry  Card

ROWE  MANUFACTURING   COMPANY

Galesburg,   IIlinois
Dept.  AR55

For  more  data,  circle  52  on   Inquiry  Card  >



NEW   MEDUSA
CUSTOM  COLOR
MASONRY    CEMENT    79E

in  the  wall . . . color  perfect!

Medusa   Custom   Color  79E   is   a.  rich,   chocolate-colored
masonry  cement  .  .  .  one  of  a  number  of  colors  you  can
specify  .  .  .  and  get  .  .  .  with  assurance.   In  this  modern
industrial   job    (120,000    brick),   the   chocolate-.mortar
matches  the  brick  precisely  and   heightens  the  striking
contrast to precast panels of Medusa White.  In other I.obs,
you  may want a  contrasting or  harmonizing mortar to the
brick.  Whatever the  color  .  .  .  Medusa  will  produce  it with
uniformity  .  .  .  bag after  bag.

Medusa  Custom  Color  is  scientifically  mixed  at  the  mill
. . . delivered  to  the  job-site  in  70  lb.  bags  ready for  sand
and  water. Permanent on the wall. Fast to  light  pigments.
When  mortar  color  is  vital  .  .  .  specify  Medusa  Custom
Color  Masonry Cement. Write direct for  more data.

ATpe:jpceasnh,G6f:t]eTg:d:o6E:::tEon%,jnce,:yse:,aonsdb,o8nhE:LgArnceh::Fnc::cA:.:x8,nedv:I
land,   Ohio.   General   Contractor:   Gillmore-Olson   Co.,   Cleveland,   Ohio.
Masonry Contractor:  Jacob  Haditsch,  Cleveland,  Ohio.
(This  building  also  has  precast  panels  of  Medusa  White  and  roof  and
and floors of Medusa  Chemcomp.)

REEDUSA  PORTLAIND  CEMEENT  COREPAENY
P.O.Box566.8        .        Clevelandl,Ohio



You know as well as we do...
some windows and doors don't have any weatherstripping at all

even though heat loss may average from 17% to 25%

You know as well as we do. . .
some windows and doors are still weatherstripped with vinyl or metal

even though Poly-Pile* is greatly superior in a dozen ways
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Windows  and  doors  don't  leak,  squeak,  stick,  scrape  or
cause  gripes and  call-backs when they have our rotproof,
bugproof,   mothproof,   mildewproof   seal.   Windows   and
doors  never  suffer  from  vinyl-tackiness  at  the  seal  in
summer,  or  vinyl-brittleness  in  winter.  Poly-Pile  has  a
million  miniature  springs  of  polypropylene  that  squeeze
between  uneven  surfaces  to  block  wind  and  water,  and
bounce back from thousands of closings. Insist on Poly-Pile,
the seal that recouers and provides absence of shrinkage or
hardening or of metal's denting and pitting from industrial
fallout. Don't settle for less!

Schiegal weccherstripping gives Added Value.
*Poly-Pile is a trademark of The Schlegel Manufacturing Company

j§Efi:fl,I/@g@ll WOVEN  PILE  NE^TI+ERSTF.II.I.ING

THE  SCHIEGEL MANUFACTURING  COMPANY .  P.0.  BOX  197 .  ROCHESTER, N.Y.14601

For  more  data,  circle  53  on   Inquiry  Card For  more  data,  circle  54  on   Inquiry  Card  9



general downlight

SILVER   BOWL  REFLECTOR

®Total   light  is  directed   upward
to   ellipsoidal   Alzak®   reflector

#::jt:;:::::r#s::#n:{*hnr3§;::;bg
loaded  latches  permit  removal  of
housing  for  access  to  splices
and/or  top  relamping.

adjustable accent light

ADJUSTABLE  ACCENT  LIGHT

85taoTvperht::gF:::,pepaodTug:tv:se:i.8

jMn°6erd:vh::shjgFeat(3Pueorj8raests)hide:8

::::z:rit:,@r:ot;:tehs;::?tT5ehs3t:::
Lamp/shield   relationship   consist-
ently  maintained.   May  also  be
used  in  sloping  ceilings.

matched look for many needs. ea]cu]ite:
The difference is in the light.  Not the look!  From general  illumination to fully flexible accent lighting
-completely  recessed  Calculites  deliver  a  variety  of  lighting  effects  with  look-alike  units.  Silver

Bowl  Reflector downlights  provide widespread  general  illumination  with  minimal  source  identifica-
tion.  Adj.ustable Accent Light features easy adj.ustment for focal  lighting.  In  both  units black aper-
ture cones fully shield the source, eliminate distracting brightness, and create a  matched  look.  For
maximum  versatility,  reversible  Duo-Cast*  trim  provides flush  trim  in  plaster  ceiling  or  minimum
width  overlap  in  dry ceiling construction.  Twenty-five  basic Calculite  groups  (with  more  than  100
variations)  offer a  remarkable  range  of  lighting techniques:  general  or supplemental  accent  light-
ing;   vertical  surface   ilfumination;   sharp  or  soft-edge   beam   patterns;   minimum   or  articulated
source  identification.  For the clean  look  .  .  .  see  look-alike  Calculites at your  nearest  Lightolier dis-
tributor.  Check  the  Yellow  Pages  or  write  to  Lightolier,  Jersey  City,  N.  J.  07305  for  brochure  44.

IIIGIIITOIIII:R®
Showrooms:   11   East  36th   Street,   New  York;
1267  Merchandise  Mart, Chicago;   2515 South
Broadway, Los Angeles; 1718 Hi-Line Dr., Dal las.

*TRADEMARK                                                                   PATENTED-U.S.A.   &  CANADA
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The  Climatrol  Roof-top offers you  the
lowest-profile, completely packaged
year 'round Climate conditioner in the
industry.  Its  low  lines harmonize with
the  clean   look  of  today's  modern
architecture.

Here's a single, attractive unit that
cools, heats, filters, dehumidifies, and
circulates  air  and  is  easily  installed.
It  requires  a  bare  minimum  of  duct

work-even  when  installed  at ground
level;  and  simplification  of  curbing
detail eliminates construction  prob-
lems. The Worthington Climatrol Roof-
top  line  ranges  in  capacity from  2-40
tons  cooling  and  60,000  to  640,000
BTUH heating.  It's the most economi-
cal  way  to  air  condition  single  story
buildings.

Most important of all, the Climatrol

move
condiTio

Roof-top   is   designed,   styled,   and
engineered  to  work  w/.£h  you-not
aga/.r}sf you.  We  designed  it  to  meet
the  sleek  sweep  of  modern  styling.
That's  I.ust  what  you  would  expect
from Worthington.

Get  the  full  story.  Contact  your
Worthington  sales engineer,  or write:
Worthington  Air Conditioning Co.,
Dept.12-58-5, East Orange, N.J.

IIEATING AND COOLING  FOR HOME.  BUSINESS AND  INDUSTPIY

For  more  data,  circle  55  on   Inquiry  Card

WORTHINGTON

For more data, circle 56 on  Inquiry Card >
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i rom the
dynamic world of

HAUGHTON  ELEVONICS*
So/id  s{a{e,   e/ec{ronic   p/ug-in   circui{ry

{o   cut  comp/exi{y   and   cost

in   e/eva{or   au{oma{ion

Fl HAuGHTON
ELEVATORS/ESCALATORS

Designing solid  state electronic circuits to
replace  bulky,  mechanical  devices  and vac-
uum tubes is the key to reducing complexity
and  cost in  elevator  automation  systems.

That's  why  our program  in  Elevonics  in-
eludes  a generous  share of research  and de-
velopment work  in solid state  electronics.

Our success is measured in many ways.
One:  a new  computer-control system that
utilizes miniature, solid state electronic com-
ponents,  ].oined  together  on  plug-in  circuit
boards.  Solid state  components  ai.e virtually
failure-proof . And they enable our computer
to function with  electronic speed  and  accu-
racy  in  matching  elevator  service  to  traffic
needs,  every moment of a building's busy
life.  Remember  this  when it's time  to  mod-
ernize existing elevators, or install new ones.

Our representative will give you complete
details.  Or,  write  to  us.*Fsa§#dufdgt##ife

Haughton  Elevator  Company  /  Division  of  Toledo  Scale  Corporation  / Toledo,  Ohio  43609
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GO MODERN
GO MOORISH
GO MEDITERRANEAN
GO TRADITIONAL
GO ORIENTAL
coarTOHKife

[BUT ONIX BURKE RUBBER
COVE BASE CAN GO WITH YOU]

There are 3 reasons..
1.   Only  Burke  Rubber  cove  base  offers  53  colors -34
pastel and  19 marbleized.  Or choose new TEXTURED-
COVE  (see below).   Complete color flexibility gives  you
unlimited creative expression.

2.   Choose Topset cove or Carpet style.  (Topset base in
2%-inch,  42{-inch,  6-inch  heights;  Carpet  base  in  2%-inch
and  4-inch  heights).  There's  a  Burke  Rubbei.  cove  base
for every floor - tile, sheet-goods, or carpet.

3.  Burke Rubber.'s unique thermoset vulcanizing process
"ties"  rubber  molecules  together  permanently.    Result:

extra  strength,  extra  beauty,  extra  flexibility,  extra  long
life. With no shrinkage.  Extra flexibility compensates for
irregularities  in floor or wall,  insures fewer call-backs.

Nothing  ties  "wall-to-floor-to-room"  like  Burke  Rubber.
cove base - the finishing touch for a beautiful floor.

fin
BURKE

*NEW  FASHION  FIRST!

BURKE  FtuBBEFt  TEXTUFtED  COVE  BASE!

giving  a  touch  of  luxury

seams,   looks   beautiful   longer.   Available   in   13   colors  styled   for
latest  trends   in  furniture,   draperies  and  floor  coverings.

WTite  to  Deg)i.  AR-5  for  free  color   cctwlog,  or  cut
uour fnrcan.eat Burko 8ale8 office. Scuqrxple8 8eut cm request.

RUBBER COMPANY
SAN  JOSE,  CALIFORNIA:  2250  South  loth  Street    .     408   297-3500
LOS  ANGELES,  CALIFORNIA:  1459  Esperanza  Street     .     213   269.0757
DENVER,  COLORADO:  842  Walnut  Street    .     303   534.1852
NANUET,  NEW  YORK:  31  West  Prospect Avenue    .    914   NA3.3972

For more dcita, circle 57 on  Inquiry Cord



New Faces
Take fresh paint-that's new.
Take marble-that's new and enduring.

::#,e:nyde:'r[tnagk:nAdv?/::,r£/f:.Porcelainizedsteelcomponents-theyire
Imaginative  builders choose them with  pride.
Naturally. Avoncraft makes a  habit of miracles  in  metal.

ARCHITECTURAL poRCELAiN  ENAMELED  sirEEL BV
A   Division   of   Avondale   Shipyards,   lnc.,   P.   0.    Box   50280,   New   Orleans,   La.   70150     .     Phone    504-866-4561

For   more   data,   circle   73   on   Inquiry   Card



38  years  old  and  still  going  strong



If we want to sell you new
Herman Nelson unit ventilators

®  ® ® why  do  we  show

you a photo of an
We couldn't think of a better way to let you know  .  .  .

(1)  we build them to last! and , . .
(2)  they're worth a bit more.

The Herman Nelson unit ventilator at left  (circa  1927)
is one of 12 that are busily working away, providing com-
fortable   classroom   atmospheres   for   Franklin   School,j{
Valley Stream, L.I., New York, ].ust as they did  38 years
ago  when  they  were  originally  installed.  Says  District
Principal  Robert  Carbonaro  of Union  Free School Dis-
trict #24, "We're rather proud of the way our school has
held  up.  The  people  who  planned  it  planned  it well."

38 years  from now we think you'd like people in your
community to say that about the school you're planning
now. Here are I.ust a few things we're doing to make sure
that happens  .  .  .

UN]TIZED   ONE-PIECE   FRAME   (which  you'1l  most
likely never even see)  helps the unit last as long as the
building.

old one?

DRAFT/STOP DESIGN eliminates chilling downdrafts
from  the  windows  in  cold  weather  wjfJiout  adding
additional (and unneeded) heat to room.

BACK-DRAFT  DAMPER cuts  fuel costs  up  to  50%  by
making sure the right amount of outdoor air  (and no
more)  is introduced to the classroom.

5-YEAR  WARRANTY on  both  parts  cz7icz
labor  for  standard  units  backs  you  up
against  the  odd  chance  that  our  units
won't perform  as we promised.

The list is virtually endless.

It's the best way we know to insure that 38 years from
now we'11  still be earning your preference. Who knows,
we might even be running photos of your current school
in our advertisements then.

# original architect..

Frederic P . `Wiedersum Associates, Valley Stream, L .I.

MEANWHILE...I]O   MI.LES   DOWN   THE   ROAD...

"Brand   X   units"    (not   ours),    installed   10   years   later   in   a

nearby  high  school,  retire  to  junk  yard  .  .  . to   be   replaced   by   sleek  new   Herman   Nelson   unit  ventilators.

FAFt-SIGHTED   PLANNEF)S   CHOOSE   HEFIMAN   NELSON.

HErmcln    NEI=on
SCHOOL   PF]OE)UCTB   I]EP^F)TMENT

American Air Filter Company, Inc.
215 Central Avenue,  Louisville 8,  Kentucky

In  Canada:  American Air Filter of Canada,  Ltd.,  Montreal 9, Quebec

For   more   data,   circle   75   on   Inquiry   Card



pEi®r>uc:rr "N"E±.  HILl:yARD  CEM-SEAl:®

DESCRIPTION=
CEM-SEAL is a modified chlorinated rubber in a volatile aromatic solvent. It forms a clear membrane sur-
face barrier that holds the moisture in the mix for a prolonged curing period to complete hydration. Pro-
duces water-tight, dense, hard concrete. At the same time, it protects against the penetration of moisture,
stains or other soil as other trades complete construction. CEM-SEAL can be used on vertical installations.

SPECIFICATION  AND  HOW  TO  AF.I.LY=
One man, who need not have special training, can apply CEM-SEAL with a sheepskin applicator or ordi-
mary sprayer. CEM-SEAL can be applied as soon as the slab can bear weight, and dries traffic-ready in four
hours.

COVERAGE=
500 to 700 square feet per gallon. Only one coat needed.

ADVANTAGES=
Resilient floor tile, paint or surface finish may be applied when slab is thoroughly dry (free from moisture)
and providing that preparatory steps are carefully followed.

SAVINGS=
Man hours and material costs are great-
ly reduced when compared to curing
methods using-wet spraying, covering
with building paper, wet sand, straw,
burlap or plastic membrane.

EXCEPTIONS:
Do not use Cem-Seal on concrete slab
that is to receive Bonded or Monolithic
Terrazzo.

TECHNICAL  DATA=
NVM -20970.   Complies  with  ASTM
C156-55T, water retention efficiency of
liquid membrane-forming compounds
for curing concrete.  Also conforms to
ASTM C309-58 Type I as required by
the National Terrazzo and Mosaic As-
sociation. Pittsburgh Testing Labora-
tory: Water Retention at 3 days-Aver-
age of 3 controlled tests-98.38%.

GUARANTEE:
When applied in accordance with manu-
facturer's directions, it is guaranteed to
meet all claims made for it in the proper
curing of concrete and terrazzo floors.

MAINTENANCE:
This is not a wearing surface but will
leave concrete smooth and easy to main-
tain and free from "dusting"  and ef-
florescence.

FtEFEFtENCES=
Hillyard A.I.A. File No. 25G
A.I.A. Building Products Register
Sweets Architectural File .

A_ trcar!ed professional Hillyard Architectural
Consultant u).il`l. dexponst_r_che GEM -SEA L for
y_ou,__at_po  obligation.  He  serues  "On Ybur
Stoff-Not Your Pc[yroll." Write, u]i,re or call
collect.

The  Most  Widely  Recommended  and Approved  Treatments  For  Every  Surfaice

For   more   data,   circle  76   on   Inquiry   Card                       For  more data,circle77 on  lnquirycard  >







FOR  TOPLIGHTING-PANELUX trans-
mits  and   diffuses   natural   daylight,  re-
duces  glare,   in   classroom   of   Oneco
Elementary  School,  Oneco,  Florida.

Architect:  Edward  Dean  Wyke

FOR    IMAGINATION-PANELUX   cur-
tain   wall   with   shoji   cell   pattern   adds
drama  to   upswept  design  of  Stone
Mountain  Marina,  Stone  Mountain,  Ga.

Architect:  Cunningham  &  Forehand

Glidden presents

PANELUX®

a translucent
sandwich panel

for curtain walls,
skylighus,

wall  panels

PANELUX  imparts  new  richness  and  variety  to

panel  design.  Its  translucent  polyester  and  glass
fiber faces-with the subtle edge silhouette of the
core grid-may be intermixed with a wide choice
of  accent  colors  in  practically  unlimited   pattern
combinations.

PANELUX  transmits  controlled  daylight,  yet  as-
sures  privacy.  It  offers  you  a  combination  of ad-
vantages,  such  as  structural  strength,  insulation
value, weather and shatter resistance, that cannot
be equalled by other panel materials. Contact your
local  Building  Specialist  Distributor. PANELUX  is

represented  in  every major city.

EliddEn

"`:ffF:RERE#'''
;,,,,,,,,,,

ifrl----.-I.-....I::`-..`..,.*.#.I

FOR  DECORATION-PANELUX  brings
decorative   color,   complements   wood
frame and masonry grill of circular build-
ing,  Congregation   Beth   Jacob   in
Atlanta,  Ga.

Architect:  Barker  &  Cunningham

FOR  I NSULATION-PANELUX helps
maintain   an   even   temperature,   elimi-
nates condensation,  resists Shattering  in
Selby  YMCA  pool,  Orlando,  Fla.

Architect:  Erwin  Gremli  11,  AIA

SOLAR  LIGHT TRANSMISSION
MATERIAL                                  SOLAR TRANSMISsloN

1.   F'ANELUX,Type  I       1-1/2"Thick           43.8%

2.   PANELUX,Typel       2-3/4"Thick        37.5%

3.   PANELUX,Type  ll      1-1/2"Thick           58.5%

4.   Single  Strength  Glass                                   85.0%

5.   Double  strength  Glass                                  87.7%

6.   Plate  Glass,1/4"  Thick                              88.0%

INSULATION  "U"  VALUE

MATERIAL

1.    PANELUX,  Types   I   and  11

2.   Glass  Block

3.  Th8rmopan8   1/4"  Air Space

4.   Thormopane  1/2"  Air  Space

5.   Thormopane  1"  Air Space

"U"  VALUE

0.425

0.560

0.610

0.550

0.530

sion  of  diffused  d
without   glare.

One   of  the   primary  ad-
vantages  of  PANELUX

panels   is   its   transmis-a#8i:

show   the   human   eye
squints when  light trans-
mission   is  above  45°/o.

"U"  value  is  the  overall

coefficient of heat trans-
fer.   Heat   energy   is   re:
ported as Btu / hr. / sq. ft.
for  each  degree  Fahren-
heit.    PANELUX    panels

possess  the  best  insula-
tion   factor  of  any  con-
ventional  light transmit-
ting  material.

ARCHITECTURAL  PRODUCTS   DIVISION
The  Glidden  Company  .1065  Glidden  St.,  NW.
P.  0.  Box  19923  . Atlanta, Georgia  30325

For more  data,  circle 79  on  Inquiry Card





Planning a new building?
Keep this in mind: FINISHES 0F KYNAR* 500 project
30 years of useful maintenance-free life for arGhiteG-
tural metals. These finishes are:

I Beautiful as porcelain . . .
Cost much less I

I Durable as anodizing . . .
in a rainbow of colors!

I Longer lasting than films . . .
will not dellaminate !

Finishes using Pennsalt's Kynar 500 are made by the
nation's leading paint Companies. The finishes are used
by manufacturers to deliver long-life metal protection
at a Cost lower than existing materials. If you're plan-
ming with metal, plan with Kynar 500 . . . the finish with
a future! Write for new booklet, plus names of leading
fabriGators supplying these beautiful, durable Gompo-
nents. Plastics Dept., Pennsalt Chemicals Corporation,
3 Penn Center, Philadelphia9 Pa. 19102.

*KYNAR  is  a registered ira,demark  of  Penasalt  Chemhecds  Corgo_ra!kpn. KYNAR 500 is the fouoro-
carbon  resin used -bg leading pcLwi manufacturers in new 30-uear finishes.

PEIIHSAH
CHEMICALS  . EQUIPMENT

For  more  data, circle 81  on  Inquiry  Card



The  MAN  FROM  BARCOL  solves  your  problems
____                                                                                                                                         .

with  overheadntype  doors . . . before  they  happen

Inferior quality overhead-type doors can cause trouble
and  expense for your client .  .  .  problems for you  .  .  .
in  one,  or  more,  of these critical  areas:

• Sealing  efficiency
® Counterbalancing  reliability
• Section  construction  durability
® Controlled  operation
• Installation-service dependability

B.arcol  Overdoors  assure  superior  performance  and
dependability  in   all  fivel   And  the  man  from  Barco/
has the facts and figures to  prove it.
Thoroughly   trained   and   experienced,   your   Barcol
dealer is the door specialist in  your community.  He's

fully   qualified   and    equipped   to   solve   your   door

problems,  even  before they happenl
For instance, the man from  Barcol  provides complete
specification  guides,  based  on   performance  stand-
ards,  for  virtually  all  types  of  door  installations.  He
will   analyze   client   requirements   and   justify   initial
cost   of    door   equipment,    during    the    preliminary
planning.stage.
Barcol   Overdoors   and   Electric   Operators   are   the
sound   specifications  for  faster  materials   handling,
more   accurate   temperature   control   and   efficient,
long-term   door   performance.    Call   the   man   from
Barcol   NOW!   He's  listed  in  the Yellow Pages.

Our Catalog  is in  Sweets

BAF=COL  OVERDOOF=  COIVIPANY
Sheffield,   IIIinois   .   Subsidiary   Barber-Colman   Company,   Rockford;   111.

For   more   data,   circle   82   on   Inquiry   Card



For solar
control . a .

sun screens
of

PLEXIGLAS

When  the  architect  for  the  Texas A.  & M.  University
Architectural  School at College  Station, Texas,  consid-
ered  the  problem  of  solar  control  with  sun  screens,
PLExlGLAs® acrylic plastic was  specified. Why? Because
the  light  weight  and  impact  resistance  of  PLExlGLAs
make  possible   a  minimum  structure  to   support  the
sun screens.

The   3/8"   thick  transparent   gray   #2088   PLEXIGLAS

sheet selected for these sun screens is one of a full range
of tints. that  are  available  to  satisfy  a  wide  variety  of
light  transmittance,  glare  and  solar heat requirements.

Get information  and instal-
Iba_tlL:.T~eeLt^a£_1:_9,: ^S:Tn^ :+:r^ee\:7Sv;?i    Flo H M
PLExlGLAS acrylic plastic. Write
to Rohm & Haas for technical HA&A§
bulletins   PL-591   and  PL-592.       pH,L^DELPH,A.p^.,9,o§



Meet UR[€oMB-the product of a happy marriage.
There has never been anything like
it. Now, in one panel core, you have
the  Insulation  of  Urethane foam
pj±|s  the  strength  of  kraft  Honey-
comb. Truly  the  perfect  marriage.
This  unique   combination  is  called
URECOMB-the ideal core material for
floors, walls, ceilings, doors and parti-
tions.  In  fact,  URECOMB  is  made  to
order for any situation that calls f or
strong, lightweight and efficiently in-
sulated panels.

Outstanding insulation. URECOMB
core has excellent heat resistance and
an exceptional coefficient of thermal
conductivity. The two-pound density
oftherigidurethanefoaminuRECOMB
has  a   "K"  factor  of  0.12-which
makes it about twice as effective as
the  next   best  insulator.   This   can
allow reductions in panel thicknesses
of up to  5097o.

Is  uFtECoMB  economical?  With
trapped air between the two Urethane

layers,  it is not always  necessary to
fill  the  cells  completely  with  foam
to  obtain  the  required  amount  of
insulation. This is a real cost-saver.

It's strong  and  lightweight. The
URECOMB core in a typical wall panel
(2" thick)  could have. a compressive
strength  of  up  to  ZOO  ZZ7s.  per  sq"are
t."c%.  Yet  it  may  weigh  less  than  a
half pound per square foot!

Flame  resistance. The  Urethane
used in URECOMB is self-extinguishing
-an extremely desirable characteris-
tic in most applications. In sandwich
panel  constructions,  non-fire retard-
ing foams have been found suitable,
since   facings   will   obstruct   surface
flame  spread  and  prevent  air  from
entering  and  feeding  the  flame  in
the core.

Easy to install. URECoMB insulated
panels handle easily, go up fast, save
on shipping costs, and are extremely
rigid. No wonder  URECoMB  is  called

For   more   data,   circle   84   on   Inquiry   Card

the most efficient structural sandwich
core ever developed.

Compare  panel  thicknessesl  Insulation is

{]noens:fin:t=EgutthT|::£?#:;:hutniltei::F)£iFna;

%ii;:gfe%#p¥::A¥R#;#C:sP5aon##):Crk£¥:%Srefa(ta£:i

®® UNION-CAMP
HONEYCOMB  DIVISION

Union Bag-Camp Paper Corporation . 233 Broaclway N.Y. 7, N.Y.



New Kawheer UNIT WALL fl200 System
assures leaklfree performanoe!

Outside,  raging  gale winds  and  rain!  Inside,  bone  dry!  Rigorous
static test results  assure that you  can now  specify an  aluminum
wall  system  w/.fA  aperaf/'ng  vents which  provides weathering  per-
formance  be#er  than   NAAMM  standards.  (See  Mefa/  Curfa/'n
Wa// A/anua/ by  NAAMM,  A.I.A.  No.17-A.)

Only  Kawneer  has  the  features  that  make  this   possible  .  .  ,
1)  pressure  equalization  slot  of  Sealair  Vents,  proven  by  inde-
pendent tests to  be  leak-proof even  under  hurricane  conditions,
and  2)  split  mullion  construction  of  Kawneer  UNIT  WALL  Sys-
tems takes thermal expansion  stresses away from joint sealants;
preventing  possible  damage and  subsequent leakage.

Such   engineering   leadership,   plus   Kawneer's  experience   on
thousands  of  installations  of  both  windows  and  wall  systems,
results in  new UNIT WALL systems that out-perform  any other,
regardless of cost!

Permanodic#  finishes,  too!   Kawneer's  anodic  hard  color  fin-
ishes  can  enhance  your design  while  resisting  abrasion,  corro-
sion and  ravages of time and weather.

If your next job is a one or two-story building,  specify Kawneer
Series  1200  or 3000.  If it is  a  multi-story,  specify  Series  1250.  For
complete   information   on   Kawneer  architectural   products   and
Permanodic finishes  see  Sweet's  File  3a/KAW. Write for  spec-
ification file,  number WS-65.

Even with Operating Vents!

Kawneer's   Pressure   Equaliza-
tion Slot keeps water out. Pres-
sure within the window sections
is equal to pressure outside the
building.    No    pressure    differ-
ence-no  siphoning  action-no
]eakage'

§gij{r#{:h°enr'mua|[:xCp°annsstjrounct::a
contraction. No  stress  build  up
to  damage  joint  seals  and  in-
duce leakage. Factory fabricated
units  assure  uniform  quality
control,  speed erection.

Kawn®er  Company,  a  Dlv]sfon  of  Amerlcan  Metal  Climax, Inc.

g::8p'a#8'£::d:,E#,mT°onr8'nt::'df:tran:,ao..AKti:nntea;rGdeo°r#oax]:o,K§.WA|ede:

?;wvh'ooYr®Xdcm°b3;tyEhMo;gt:°G:r#:#ynee.rcs°hmopjaanyK£#.noK6)I,Lig.ky::n,da°pna:

©Kawneer company,1965                                                 *Trademark of l{awneor  company
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REd precision per.formance that never stops!

Noz„ z„jfh  PEF= MA[`[OD]C*cozor

ngl,1,,,,,,.,.,,,,.,,,,j#

Whatever you're planning-skyscraper,
store front, apartment, hospital, school or
salon-Kawneer has an  entrance  pack-
age designed to meet your requirements
for performance and appearance.

Independent laboratory tests and on-
the-job installations prove Kawneer alu-
minum  entrances  last  longer  and   are
engineered  to  deliver  superior  perform-
ance-even after years of vigorous traffic
and extreme weather conditions.

Now, there is an additional advantage
to  specifying  Kawneer-Permanodic
colors!  These  anodic  hard  color finishes
add  new  warmth.  And  their  beauty  is
ZcEsfj7}g.  Permanodic  finishes  are  created
from alloys, not dyes, and therefore are
non-fading,  resist  corrosion  and  abra-
sion.  These new entrance  packages also
offer exciting, new hardware options in-
cluding Permanodic bars and new grips
in teal, earth or black.

For superior performance, permanent
beauty,  and  the  savings  these  features
afford, specify a Kawneer entrance pack-
age.  Write for specification file, number
P. E.  64,  or Sweets File 16 E/KA.

Extra Duty 350 Entrance Package-
shown  ln  Permanodlc  Med[um  Bronze  No. 28.

All  entrances  illustrated  with  concealed  overhead  closer.190, 350  and 500  available with  5 closer options.125 and  128  with  concealed  closer  only.

KAWNEER COMPANY, a Division of American Metal  Climax, [nc.
Nlles,  Mlchlgan . Rlchmond,  California . Atlanta,  Georgia.  Kawneer Company Canada, Ltd., Toronto,  Ontarlo . Kawneer de  Mexlco,  S.A.

de  C.V.,  Mexico  City,  Mexico . Kawneer Company (U.K.)  Ltd.,  London . Kawneor GmbH,  Rheydt, Germany. Showa Kawneer,.Tokyo, Japan.
•Trademark of Kawneer company                                                                                                                                                                                                         ©Kawneer company,1965
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See how many new
features you get when
you specify the new
Nesbitt Syncretizer

NEw  QulET  op£RATlow.  The  Nesbitt  Syncrel
has  been  sound-engineered  to  operate  quietly
efficiently  at  sound  levels  never  before  achieve
heating,  ventilating  and  air-conditioning  equipn
of this size and capacity.

/vEw F'/LrER DRAWER. Makes filter maintenanc
easy as unlocking your desk and opening the dra
The  Nesbitt filter drawer glides in and  out on  rt
bearings.  Separate  filters  for outdoor and  roon
mean less frequent cleaning or replacement.

NEW COMPENSATED AIR-VOLUNIE STABILIZER i
T[M.  Operating  performance  and  control  are
proved  by  the  addition  of  a  compensating  lint
which varies the sensitivity of the blades directly

For   more   data,   circle   88   on   Inquiry   Card



Remember Styrofoam.
(Specify  it to  insulate  masonry  walls,  Finish  with  wallboard  or  plaster.
Costs  about the  same  as furred,  uninsulated  walls.  Good  deal?)

You  bet!  That's  one  of the things you'll  like  about Styrofoam® FR  brand

insulation-its versatility  in  accepting  finishes for  masonry walls.

Going  to  specify wallboard?  Easy  does  it,  Styrofoam  FR  applies  quickly to  walls

with the  help  of Styrotac® bonding  adhesive.  No furring.  Then  wallboard  goes up.

No  nails to  "pop"  or  holes to fill.

Or  if you're  specifying  plaster,  it  can  be  applied  directly to  Styrofoam  FR.

This  insulation's textured  surface  provides  an  excellent  key for
wet  plaster.  And  eliminates the  need  for furring  and  lathing.
Whichever  method  you  use,  Styrofoam  FR  resists the  passage of moisture,
eliminates the  need  for a vapor  barrier,  keeps  its  low  "k"  factor.
Permanently.  The  result  is  a  solid,  insulated  wall  at  nearly

the  same  cost as a furred,  uninsulated  wall.
For  more facts worth  remembering,  see
Sweet's  Architectural  File  10a/Do.

Or write  us.  The  Dow  Chemical  Company,
Plastics  Sales  Department  1311 N5,  Midland,  Michigan.

Styrofoam  is Dow's  registered  trademark

for  expanded  polystyrene  produced  by
an  exclusive  manufacturing  process.
Accept  no  substitutes . . . look for this trademark

c]n  all  Styrofoam  brand  insulation  board.

0.K. Now forget it.
(You'll  never  have to  worry about it again.)

ARCHITECTURAL   REcORI>      Mcbgr   zg65 97
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Eggers  and  Higgins-King  and  King                                Robson  &  Woese
Architects                                                                   Consulting  Engineers

Vincent   J.   Smith

General Contractor

Colnmunity-General Hospital
of  Greater syracuse  syRAcusE, N. y.
ulfra-modern 300-bed general hospital with facilities for medical
and surgical, obstetrics and  psychiatric  patients - situated  on  a
43 acre site.

AEROFIN
Heat Transfer CoilsINSTALLED

Modern  smooth-fin  design  of  Aerofin  coils  permits  ample  heat-
exchange capacity in limited space - permits the use of high air
velocities without turbulence or excessive resistance.

Aerofin performance data are laboratory and field proved. You
can specify Aerofin Cofls at full published ratings.

f}EROFIN   CDRpoRflTIDN

Kenneth   A.  Toylor,   lnc.

Mechanical Contractor

101  Greenway Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.13201

Aerofin is so:id only by manufa,cturers of fa,n system apparo,tws.  List on request.

ENGINEERING     OFFICES     IN     PRINCIPAL     CITIES

For   more   data,   circle   63   on    Inquiry   Card
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School of Journalism, S.I. Newhouse Communications Center, Syracuse University, Syracuse, N.Y. Architect:  King & King,  Syracuse, N.Y. and I.  M. Pei & Associates.
New York, N.Y.; Painting Contractor: Hester  Bros., Syracuse,  N.Y.

Look how fine architecture is enhanced
withtherichtcolor...byDEVOE!

Meaayp:ptehfeopre§oauTtoo.
Color was part of the original concept of this new building in the
vast S.  I. Newhouse  Communications Center at Syracuse Uni-
versity.  First-built  of  three  planned  structures,  the  School  of
Journalism combines artful use of color throughout the building
with a series of geometric forms in a striking design which con-
veys both stability and force.
Our  local  representative-!J}e  jl4cm  /7.o77}  Bet;oe-provided  his
assistance on paint selection to the design staff . He gave useful
advice  on  proper  surface preparation  and  on  application.  And
using  our  f amous   Library   of   Colors®  system,   he   played   a
valuable part in  color selection.
The services of !fae jl4a7t /rom De2Joe are varied and many. He has
a fund of information-from data on paint performance, to spe-
cial formulations, to paint costs. And he can help "oat, too, with
the  colors  you  want  to  make  your  beautiful  buildings  more
beautiful.  Just write or phone  our nearest office to reach him.

® DEVOE



What makes  the Anystream®
the most wanted shower head
in   America?   No  longer  is  the  bathroom  a  utility
room.   Today,   it   is   the   newest   and   most   important   status

symbol   in   homes,   apartments,   and   executive   offices   .   .   .

making  a  Speakman  Anystream  a  must,  Alert  architects  and

builders   are   taking   full   advantage   of   this   strong   trend   to

elegance   and   affluence.   Get   the   facts,   before   you   specify

your  next  job.

SPEAKMAN  ANYSTREAM : the only shower  head

that gives you  instant choice of all  kinds of spray,

with  a  flick of the lever handle.  Made of the finest

quality  chromium   plated   brass  in  elegant  sculp-
tured   design,   the   Anystream   gives   full-pattern

spray   with   no   after-drip.   Self-cleaning   and   no

pinholes  to  clog.   Easily  installed   in   minutes  and
available  with   water-saving  Autoflo®   feature.

i,t's  so  easy  to  specify  Elegance  with  SPEAKMAN

Write  for  illustrated  literature  and  detailed  specifications.

s p E A I( M A N ® c o M p A N y

eWilmington, Delaware 19899

ln  Canada  write  Cuthbert-Speakman,  47  Duke  Street,  Montreal  3,  Quebec

See  Sweet's  Catalog 26b/sp

For  more  data, circle 65  on  Inquiry Card
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Required Reading
continued  from page  63

America's Urban Growth
THE   MAKING  OF  URBAN  AMERICA.   88
John  W.  Reps.  Pri,nceton  Urviver8itqg
Press,  Princeton,  N.J.  574  pp., i,Ilus,
$25 .00 .

This  book  is  a  basic  history  of  one
aspect  of  this  nation's  growth:  "the
planning  of towns  and cities founded
from  the  time  of  Colonial  settlement
to the beginning of the present era."
Emphasis  is  placed  on  town  and  city
plans  and  the  planning  process.

The   examination  was   directed  tc
discovering to what  extent city plan-
ming was rooted  in national tradition
and  to  analyzing  the  influences   be-
hind  the  formation  of  American  cit-
ies.  The  United  States  is  not  a  coun-
try where all cities were designed on
a gridiron pattern,  and the book pro-
vides   some   interesting   documenta-
tion  of  that  fact.

Undoubtedly  this  study  will  be  a
valuable   reference   to   anyone   con-
cerned with  American  city planning.
Hundreds  of  American  communities
are  explored.   Over  300  maps,  plans
and  views  are  included.

Housing
HOUSING   A`ND   SOCIETY.   Blu   Glenn   H.
Beiyer.  The  Macmunun  Cormpantl,  60
Fi,fth  Ave.,  New  York,  Ny.10011.
595   pp.,  ilhLs.   $8.95.

This   is  a   compendium   of  the   non-
technical    aspects    of    housing.    Al-
though   theories    and   concepts    are
dealt with,  emphasis is given  to their
application.

The  author  starts  with  historical
material   concerning   housing,   fami-
lies,  and  cities.  Focus  upon  the  hous-
ing  market,  financing,  the  provision
of  new  housing,  and  the  acquisition
and  consumption  of  housing  follows.
A  section  is  devoted  to  the  problems
of the central city, suburbs and I.ura]
areas,   and  facilities   for  the   aging.
Attention  is  given  to  the  role  of  the
government  in  the  solution  of  these
problems.   Future  housing  need  and
research,  and  the  international  pic-
ture-housing   in   Western   Europe
and  in the developing  countries-are

coutinLLed,  on  pcbge   101.



He's  so  artistic...
Ftenoir  in  the  living  room  and

Diamond  75    in  the  bathroom

tors,imBeauty,/-/T\`

The  New  Diamond  75  expresses  the  rare  com-

bination   of   functional   design   and   sculptured

beauty.  Add  the  famous  Speakman  quality and

you   have  the   most  exciting  and   popular  lava-

tory  and  shower  and  bath  fixtures  of  the  year.

All   Diamond  75  parts  that  are  subject,to  daily

wear   are   removable   and   renewable,   assuring

years    of   trouble-free    operation.    Before    you

specify fittings  at  any  price,  be  sure to  see  the

Diamond   75   line   .   .   .  you'll   be  surprised   how

such   quality   can   be   priced   so   competitively.

it's easy to
specify elegance with

SPEAKMAN

SPEAKMAN®  COMPANY

ew
ilmington,  Delaware  19899

ln  Canada write  Cuthbert-Speakman
47  Duke  Street,  Montreal  3,  Quebec

See  Sweet's Catalog  26b/sp

=T.M.  Property of  Speakman  Company

For  more  data, circle  65  on  Inquiry  Card

Required Reading
conti,nued  i Tom  pa,ge  100

presented and evaluated.
This volume should prove useful to

students  and  teachers  in  the  field  as
well   as   to   architects   and   agencies
concei.ned  with  housing.

Books Received
NEW  SWISS  ARCHITECTURE.  8"  A!/recz AJt7ierr.
Ha,sings  House  Pubitslbei.s  lnc.,151   E.  50t,h
St.,   New   York,   N.Y.1000~0~.   21C~   pT).,   i,ll,us.

$16.50.

FOUNDATION    CONSTRUCTION.    8"    A.    a?.€?tto"

Ccurson. MCGi.anu-Hkl,I  Book ComT)cunu , 330  W.
1f2nd   St.,   New   Yoi.k,   N.I.1o036.   I,C~74   pp.,
tl,,us.  $16.00.

CRISIS EN  OUR Clrrms.  By  Lewis  Herbei..  Pren-
ti,ce-Ha,tl  lnc.,  Engl,equood  Cti,ff s,  N.J.  0763C2.
239   pp.,  tllus.  $5.95.

sONNETs     FOR    My     clTy.    Bar    A..t/t,tt7.     c07.t
Hol,den.    Schulte    Pubttshi,ng    ComTJa,nu,   80
Fourth,   Ave.,   New   York,   N.Y.   10003.   .231
pp.  $8.50.

KEY   MONUMENTS   OF   THE   HISTORY   OF   ARCHI-
rrmc}rFuf{E.   By   Henru   A.   Mtllon   owd   Azf1.ed

Frazer. Hem.u N . Abra,ms, Inc., 6 VI7 . 57th St.,
New York, Ny.10019.  536  pp., thus.  $17.50.

WATER   IN   INDusTRy.   Bt/   €fre   IVcit{O"cbz   AssO-
ci,cbti,on   of   Manuf acturers,   277   Pork   Ave.,
New  YOTk,  Ny.10017.  81  pp.  Paperbounjl,
$2.00.

CPM  IN  CONSTRUCTION  MANAGEMENT.  Bt/  Jcbmes

J. O'Brien.  MCGra,w-Hi,lz Book ComT)cunu, 330
W. It8nd St., New York, Ny.10036.  254 pp.,
ttha8.  Sio.15.

MATERIALS   IN   MODERN   ARCHITECTURE:   DESIGN

WTTH  GLA.SS.  Bu   John  Peter.  Reinhold  Pub-
ti,sting   Corporation,   430   Pcurk   Ave.,   New
York, Ny .10022.159  pT}., i,llus.  $12.00.

COLLECTED   pAPERs   oN   ACoUSTICs.   Bar   W7aLZZcLce

Cl,ement   Sabine.   Dover   Publica,tions,   Inc.,
180  Vcuri,ck  St,.,  Ne,w  York,  N.I.10011,.  279

pp., ill,us.  PcLT)erbound,  $2.00.

THE  CRITICA.L PA:in  MT5}THOD.  Bu  L.  R.  ShGtffer,
J.  8.  Ri,tter  and  W.  L.  Mege...  MCGraw-Hall
Booke  C;omponry,  330  W.  4C~7nd  St.,  New  York,
Ny.10036.  210~  pT).,  tllus.  $9.50.

HUMIDITY  &  MolsTURE,  Vozttme  JJ.  Bar  Ar7tozc!
Weccler.   Reinhold   Publishing    Cop.porcLtkon,
430   Pcurh   Ave.,  New  York,  N.I.10022.  634
pp.,  i ,,,,, us.  Sc,-7.50.

FAST  SLAB  FOFIMING
§YMI]NE  SLAB  §HI.RE  §Y§TEM
=PEED=  HIEH  F215E  EF2E=TIDN

Using the Symons Slab Shore System
for  all floor slab  forming,  the concrete
sub-contractor  on  the  new  Hague
Towers luxury apartments in Nor folk,

¥ofro!±Eia; C6:gapy]e:::i:a:h 15,500 sq. ft.
The   contractor   divided   total  floor

area  by  three,   and  worked  pours  in

§:qmuee:]s£'estrh±ep€iE:dtEeo£:s#soufirnfsthtehd:
In addition to forming each of the 20

floors  on  the   high  rise   building,   the
Slab  Shore  System  served  as  bottom
support for the spandrel edge-beam on
the second floor.

Symons  Steel-Ply  Forms  were  also
used  to  form  columns  varying  in  di-
mension from  12 in.  x  12 in. to  28 in.  x
28  inch,  and  in  height  from  8  ft.  1  in.
to  15 ft.  on each floor.

Contractor on the job was Standard
Construction  Co.,  of Washington  D.C.
The  concrete  sub-contractor  was  Con-

&irep:rc]hni:;'ct:fwE:eck#LeL.MMa:yiaend&
Associates,  of Alexandria,  Virginia.

Symons'  forms and, Slab  Shore Syste:rr}
maj be rented, purchased, or reivied with
p„fcrt:sefioe#.o:;rv±ce   and   engineering
layouts are available for all ].obs. Using
this   service   increases   the   benefits   of
Symons  products  .  .  .  means  a  better
job, at lower cost.

CONCRETE FORMING EQUIPMENT
§YMI]N§  MEG.  COMPANY
122  [^BTTI]uHy ^v[.,  DEB  pLAiHE8,  ILL.  6i]Ola

MI]RE    §AVINI=§   WITH    §YMI]NS

For  more  data,  circle  66  on  Inquiry  Card
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There  are  no  furnace  rooms
at  Hamlet  Hills.   In  no  build-
ing   is   space   taken    up   for
fuel    storage.    Controls    for
the  entire  electric  service  of
the     30,000     square     foot
Homestead   Manor,  a   mod-
ern  health  center, are  located
in   a   storage   cabinet   in   the
executive    office   shown
above.    Proof   that    electric
heat conserves  space!

:a!mla:c[pFi:

heat
DDn5eIve5
5PEGE

Electromode   Low   Level   electric   baseboard   heaters   provide
individual     room     temperature     control     for     occupants     of
Hamlet   Hills   garden   apartments.  They  are  also   used   in   the
private  rooms   (left,  above)   and   dinmg   room   (right    above)
of the  health  center.

I.'     .ti'at#.,i.,i      ``-`..`."`..„     .

se`=  i::#•.*

-v,y?i                as,¢}}.#+

'ee

Electromode Down-Flo Wall  Heaters
keep    entranceway    and    lobby    of
Hamlet     Hills      Homestead      Manor
comfortably warm.
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44  acre  retirement  community
near  cleveland,  Ohio,  is  heated  entirely by  Electromode

flameless  electric  heat.

In   addition   to   conserving   space-so   dramatically

illustrated  in  the top  photograph-and  allowing  greater

freedom   of   design,   electric   heat   offers   many   other

advantages.

Comfort,  convenience, cleanliness,  maintenance-free

buildings   and   `'an   extra   margin   of  safety   over  other

fuels"  were  among  the  reasons  cited  by  the  architect

and   President  of  Hamlet   Hills,   lnc.  for  their  choice  of

Electromode  electric  heat.

For   an   illustrated   folder   on   the   all-electric   Hamlet

Hills  Community  and  information  on  the  complete  line

of  Electromode  electric  heating  equipment  write

Division     Friden,    Inc.

Dept.   AR-55   Rochester,   N.   Y.   14603

For  more  data,  circle  67  on   Inquiry  Card
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Newness  and  imagination  mark  the  home  of Endo  Laboratories,  Inc.,  widely  known
maker of pharmaceuticals, in Garden City, N.Y. Here, as in so many of today's notable
new buildings, concrete brings to life fresh design excitement.  I  Concrete walls, cast in
place,  permitted not only bold structural form,  but the deep-ribbed,  unusual -texture.
The repeated ribs, produced with special wood forms, were hand chipped to expose the
aggregate  and  create the final rugged roughness.  H  Concrete  is today  pacing. a whole
new era in creative architecture.  In buildings of every type,  concret,e is joining beauty
to drITalfITrty arid ccjndmrimg eoouoirny.                     Porth]ul cenertt ASS0alatton
An  organizalion  to  improve  and  extend  the  uses  of  concrete,  made  possible  by  the  financial   support  of   most  competing  cement  manufacturers  in  the  United  States  and   Canada.



HOW TO
STAY SMALL AND

PROVIDE BIG-FIRM
SERVICES

The firm of Robert E. Alexander, F.A.I.A.,
and Associates works in combined office space
with independent engineering firms, retaining

the advantages of small size while gaining
in-house engineering capability
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How can a small architectural office offer the advan-
tages  of  integrated,  in-house,  engineering  services
for large jobs without getting involved in the admin-
istrative   problems   of  a   huge   staff ?   The   a.%-fao%se
capability  is  regarded  as  an  important  qualifying
feature by certain  clients,  especially by government
agencies.  It  was  this  stipulation  that  posed  a  prob-
Iem for the  12-man,  Los  Angeles  office  of Robert E.
Alexander,   F.A.I.A.,  and  Associates.   The  problem
was  solved  in  a  way  that  has  worked  well-and
without  the  addition  of  an  engineering  staff  to  the
Alexander  payroll.

The  problem  arose  about  15  years  ago  during  in-
terviews  with  the  Naval  Selection  Board  about a
large  hospital  project.  To  the  board's  questions  as
to whether the Alexander firm was prepared to offer
integrated  services,  the  obvious  answer  was:   yes.
They  were  prepared  not  only  with  the  usual  archi-
tect-consultant  relationships  but  in  the  not-so-usual
sense that they had been working with the same en-
gineering consultants for many years.  It turned out
that  the  Navy  was  primarily  interested  in  services
"under one roof," by which they actually meant "on

one  payroll."
Study  of  the  project  under  consideration-and

some others that were in work at the time-showed
that  the   Alexander   firm   would  have   had  to   add
about  200  men  to  the  payroll  to  support  adequate
engineering  departments.  Mr.  Alexander  could  see
that  any  such  move  would  cast  him  inevitably  and
exclusively  in  the  role  of  administrator,  while  his
real  preference  and  fullest  intent  was  to  remain  in
close  touch  with  architectural  design  procedures.

The   idea   of  assembling   the   three   engineering
firms   (structural,  mechanical  and  electrical)   under
one roof with the Alexander firm with whom they had
been  working  was  explored.  Each  engineering  firm
insisted  that  its  independence  and  freedom to  serve
other  architects  must  be  maintained.  It  was  ascer-
tained,  however,  that  there  would  be  no  conflict  or
embarrassment about  conferences  with  other  archi-
tects  on  the  proposed  premises,  because  practically
all  such  conferences  are  normally  conducted  in  the
architects'  own  offices.  In  practice  over  the  years
about half these  engineers'  work  is  for  other  archi-
tects. With complete separation of telephone, account-
ing and other services, it seemed feasible to make the
contemplated  move.

Working Agreemerit

Accordingly, an operating agreement was drawn up,
and the four firms  arranged  themselves  in  a single,
large  office  space.   There  were  not  even  partitions
separating  the  firms  from  one   another;   a  mixed
blessing  that  simplified  communication  and  created
a  visual  impression  of  considerable  manpower.  The
operating agreement stipulates that :  (1)  the Alexan-



The Architect IN PFtACTICE

ler firm is free to work with  other consulting engi-
ieers;  (2)  the  engineers  can  work  for  other  archi-
;ects,  but;   (3)  they may  not be  listed  as  Engineer-
ng  Associates  in  the  brochures  or  work  proposals
)f  other  architects;  (4)  the  Alexander  firm  may  so
.ist   the   engineering   firms   in   brochures   and  pro-
oosals. All agreements with clients stipulate that the
mgineers  are  not  to  be  regarded  as  an  ``expense"
item.  They are  specifically listed as professional col-
laborators.

There  was  also  agreement  among  all  four  firms
[hat one principal  (the architect in this case)  should
•e empowered to negotiate with clients for the whole
group. To make such an agreement operable, the ne-
gotiator must have the  full  confidence  of the  group,
and fee structures  must follow a regular  pattern of
division among participating firms. Thus,  if fees are
:harged  as  per  cent  of  construction  cost,  each  firm
knows  exactly what  share  he will  receive  and  relies
in the architect not to make  a  bad  deal.  If  a  lump-
sum contract is to be negotiated, the operating f rame-
work and general  order  of  amount  are  agreed  upon
and  checked  with  participating  firms  before  final
stipulation  of  the  sum.

For a great deal of the work in this office, the for-
mula for allocation  of fees  recommended  by the Los
Angeles  school  board  is  used  as  the  basis  for  divi-
sion among the professions.  Certain  clients,  such  as
U.C.L.A., may reserve the right to  approve selection
of  engineers.  In  such  cases,  the  long  association  of
this group of firms has been a factor in obtaining un-
questioning  approval  of  the  association,  while  flexi-
bility of their working agreement would  readily  ac-
commodate  any  exception.

Adeantages

Physical  proximity  of  the  participating  firms  has
had many advantages. The time saved through abili-
ty  to  reconcile  architectural  and  engineering  cliff er-
ences  as  work  proceeds  is  an  important  advantage.
Architects can simply walk over to boards where en-
gineering work is in process and  develop  integrated
systems  without  lengthy  trial  and  error  methods.
Change orders are kept to a minimum. Mr. Alexander
believes  the  arrangement  works  faster  than  many
conventional  architect-consultant  relationships.   He
cites  the   example   of   a   $2   million   job   developed
from  design  contract  to  working  drawings  in  less
than  a  year.

Independence  of  the  engineering  firms  provides
other  advantages.  The  quality  of  engineering  serv-
ices  is maintained at a high level ;  partly because  of
the  continuing  variety  of  work  provided  by  serv-
ice to  other  architects ;  partly  by the  inherent  qual-
ity  and  enterprise  of  independent  engineers.  Inde-
pendence also encourages the engineers to  approach

each  job   with  a  critical   eye.  On   many   occasions,
they  have  argued  f or  certain  qualities  of  structure
or  system  with  a  vehemence  that  might  have  been
lacking in an employer-employee relationship.

There  is  some  flexibility  in  the  handling  of  com-
mon problems in such a setup.  Rent for office space,
for example,  was  at first  paid  by  the  architect  who
then sublet space to the engineers.  This worked well
in the  original  quarters  where  there  were  no  parti-
tions separating firms from one another.  In  present
quarters where partitions do exist and space require-
ments were fairly well established prior to  occupan-
cy,  the  engineers  pay   directly  to  the  landlord.

The temptation to pool certain operations such  as
cost  estimating  or  drafting  capability  has  been  re-
sisted  on the grounds  that  clear  cut  responsibilities
prevent  misunderstanding.  Each  architect  associate
in  charge  of  a  job  is  responsible  for  the  detailed
quantity   surveys   and   cost   estimates   required   for
that  job.  This  arrangement  exerts  a  salutary  dis-
cipline  on the late-blooming  creativity  that  can  add
so substantially to the  cost of producing a design.  It
also  permits  creativity  to  be  exercised  to  its  fullest
reasonable extent under the critical  eye  of the  asso-
ciate  in  charge.

Engineers  do  purchase  occasional  secretarial  and
typing services from the architect or from each other.
There  is  also  common  access  to  blueprint  facilities
which  are  charged  on  a  prorated  basis.   Drafting
time is not  ordinarily exchanged  between  firms,  but
there is some opportunity to do so if a shifting work
load  should  warrant  such  an  exchange.  Conference
room   and   reception   areas   are   used   in   common.

One  of the  problems  that  can  develop  in  such  an
aggregation of independent operators is growth. En-
gineers  can  develop  the  volume  of their  business  to
the point where they may have to move.  So far, this
has affected only the original electrical engineer. The
remaining  structural  and  mechanical  organizations
have been  able  to  expand  into  space  vacated  by the
electrical firm. And the possibility of further expan-
sion-and re-establishment of the electrical engineer-
ing capability-exists  in  the building now  occupied.

The  advantages  of  integrated  service  have  been
achieved  without  forcing  the  architect  to  develop  a
huge  organization  with  all  the  administrative  and
acquisition  activities  needed  to  maintain  a  formal
engineering department. Mr. Alexander can still find
time for close work at the board. He is free from the
administrative hea.daches implicit in large a-e organ-
izations. The chief advantage, as Mr. Alexander sees
it,  is  in  service  to  the  client.  The  architect  retains
his personal contact while at the same time providing
the  augmented  engineering service  characteristic  of
modern building complexity.  Engineering firms  cur-
rently   associated   with   the   Alexander   firm   are:
Parker,   Zehnder   and   Associates,   structural   engi-
neers ;  and  Boris  Lemos,  mechanical  engineer.
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When an Architect
Designs His Own Home. . .
you can expect to find the
utmost in permanence and beauty!

The roof of this distinguished
Parker home is Ludowici-Celadon
Williamsburg clay tile . . . matched in
color and texture by the vertical walls
of Ludowici genuine quarry tile .  .  .
a combination of elegance and thrifty
protection for generations to en].oy.
Patterns, textures and colors in
roofing tile for every design idea.

For   additional   information
write  Dept.  AR

Residence:
Alfred  Browning  Parker
Coral  Gables,  Florida

Architect:
Alfred  Browning  Parker
Miami,  Florida

Roofing  Tile:
Williamsburg  Shingle
by  Ludowici-Celadon

Wall  Tile:
Genuine  Quarry  Tile
by  Ludowici-Celadon

#LUDOWICIICE=L.ADON  CO.
75  East  Wacker  Drive,  Chicago,   Ill.  60601
Manufacturers  of  quarry  tile,  the  nation's  largest  producer

ot  roofing tile  and  NAILON  Facing  Brick

Enjoy the
ELEGANCE

of  GENUINE
QUARRY  TILE

FLOORING
For the finest flooring,

Ludowici is preferred
not:Felgafnocreubnustu:fsa.ssfe.!

its easy care  and
everlasting quality.

3FamousPatterns of
Special Shapes

Brushed or smooth
red or fire-flashed

colors that never
fade or discolor.

WritegLI_rF_Iooring
Tile Division

tor full
particulars.

:EEe#=##A-ica`.-

LOW  COST
answer  To classroom
storage  problems!

•   Made   of   sturdy   high
impact plastic, with  high
finish -UNBREAKABLE
normal  use

•   Smooth  surface  resists  soiling
-easily cleaned

•    Lightweight and  easy to  handle
-even  by  small  children

•    Six  sizes  with  label  holders
•    Beautiful  paletan,grey orgreen

colors

These  trays  solve  your present  storage
problems immediately-yet are always
adaptable  to  a  more  elaborate  storage
system  later!

school
lrtiys...

Write for
De'ails

TODAY I

The   FABRl-FORM   (ompony,   Byesville   4,  Ohio

For   more   data,   circle   69   on   Inquiry   Card

automatic  tube  systems  featuring  greater  dependability,

quieter operation.  12  pages. Standard Conveyor Co„
312-E Second St., North St. Paul, lvlinn. 55109.

For   more   data,   circle   70   on   Inquiry   Card



Weathering Steel
Weathering  steel  harmonizes  well  with  other  building  materials.

... for exposed applications where an attractive, natural texture is desired. Bethlehem Mayari R
steel ripens into a rich,  deep brown.  Available in structural shapes, plates,  and sheets.

Let  us  send  you  our  full-color  folder  which  gives  you  all  the  specifications  and

properties  of  this  attractive  construction  material.  Just  write  to  our  nearest  sales
office, or direct to Bethlehem Steel Corporation, Bethlehem,  Pa.

BEEEHEEHERE   §EEEEL

For  more  data,  circle  71   on   Inquiry  Carcl



FORM  FOLLOWS  FACTION
Invitation to an architectural faculty to re-examine
and question the basis of today's architectural training

By Gregory Ain, head of the Department of Architecture, Pennsyivania State University

To  define  and  shape  a  really  effective  progi.am  of
architectural education, it may be helpful to re-exam-
ine  and  question  the  basis  of  prevalent  architec-
tural training. What is lacking that we can provide?
What is useless that we may discard? What changes
shall we make  in method,  in  content,  in  pace,  in  di-
rection,  in  challenge,  in  promise?

Our school is not alone in seeking answers to these
universal  questions.  Many  are  adding  one  or  two
years  to  their  course.  Almost  all  are  revising  their
curricula.  Offerings in the humanities and the social
sciences  are  being  broadened.   Courses  in  physical
technology  are  being  advanced  and  reinforced.  Art
history is being probed anew for testimony and ran-
sacked  for  inspiration.  Outstanding  architects  are
conscripted   to   fly   from   campus   to   campus.   Me-
chanical  aids,  from  computers  to  binaural  teaching
machines are being introduced.

A school may have embraced all of these excellent
particulars  and  incorporated  them  in  its  program
and  its  catalog.  But  the  school's  success  will  ulti-
mately be attested only in terms of the unmeasurable
individual  growth  and  eventual  contribution  of  its
students.  This  individual  growth  can  be  best  stimu-
lated by personal guidance and nurtured by personal
experience. These are slow and unspectacular means,
and  may  be  invisible  to  evaluation  committees  and
accrediting  boards.  But  these  will  of  necessity  be
our  principal  means.

Unquestionably, our methods can be improved, but
just  how shall  we  modify  them to  be  most  effective
for  future  conditions  unpredictable  in  any  area  at
all-technological or organizational, political or  eco-
nomic, social or psychological? Will the architects of
tomorrow be replaceable parts  of machines,  the dis-
placed   antecedents   of   machines,   or  the   confident
masters  of  machines?  Only  the  last  alternative  is
worth considering. And for that status, we need not
be  too  concerned  with  the  exact  nature  of  the  rna-
chimes technological or economic or political.

Our educational assignment is the teaching of de-
sign, based  upon a philosophy of architecture.  What
do  we  hope  to  accomplish,  knowing  that  creativity
cannot  be  taug-ht?  Artists  are  born-not  made   in
school.   Talent   cannot  be   transmitted,   even   by   a
teacher supremely endowed ; although personal man-
nerisms  of style,  unfortunately,  are frequently  com-
municated to a student. And yet we can, in sincerity
and in confidence, undertake to improve the student's
ability to design. We will never tell him %ow to design,
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but we shall still insist that his major design decision
be based  upon  reason,  and  rarely  upon  caprice.  Th
infrequently  encountered  genius  in  our  school  wi.
never be harmed or thwarted by this insistence, jug
as  the less  talented  student  will  never  be  helped  b,
a demand for original creativity. But both will profi
by practicing discipline.

The function of the design critic is to  develop th
student's  judgment,  craftsmanship  and  responsibi]
ity---to  train  him  to  become  his  own  unbiased  crit
ic. For this task the critic must have claar standard
of judgment  himself-standards  based  upon  objec
tive  considerations  and  never  contrary  to  commol
Sense.

Form Follows Faction

Sound standards  of architectural  excellence  will  oo
casionally  be  in  conflict  with  prevailing  adulatiol
of momentarily conspicuous leaders.  This  should no.
be evaded in the classroom, and may well be the sub.
ject   of   discussion.   Students   should   be   cautionec
against the seductive attraction of groundless novel.
ty, and the over-stimulation of this kind to be fount
in every issue of the architectural press. Today, much
of  form   follows   faction,   and   contending   factions
make  confusing  but  beguiling  appeals  for  the  stu-
dent's  esthetic  conversion.

Above  all,  the  student  must  learn  that  good  ar-
chitectural  design  is  derived  from  the  solution  of  a
problem, and does not predetermine the solution. He
must  be  urged  constantly  to  be  responsive  to  the
stimulation  inherent  in  the  practical  requirements
for  each  design  problem  although  it is  not the duty
of  the  design  critic  to  check  errors  of  fact  in  the
student's  research.   The  critic   must   reiterate   con-
stantly the architect's prime duty of serving the hu-
man  need  for  which  the  building  is  initiated.

The architect who strains for an original dramatic
effect  will  probably  produce  only  another  self  con-
scious  tour  de  force.  But  an  unprejudiced  study  of
the  needs  of the  problem  may  lead  to  a  unique  and
beautiful  solution.  One  of  the  most  exciting  build-
ings  of  recent  years  is  Saarinen's  hockey  rink  at
Yale.  Even  when  seen  for  the  first  time,  this  ex-
traordinary jewel of a building  seems the inevitable
solution of a clearly stated problem.  And with time,
it never becomes boring. The imaginative integration
of  purpose,  structure,   and  form  was   undoubtedly



hieved  by  concentration  on the  basic  essentials  of
e problems and not by dogged clinging to an early
•econception.

Perhaps  a  major  lesson  to  be  learned  in  the  de-
gn class can be summed up thus :  Significant Form
not,  like the  Holy  Grail,  an  ideal  to  be  sought  as

1  end  in  itself .  All  form  in  architecture  is  signif-
ant;  and  the  significance  is  often  quite  different
Tom  what  the  designer  may  have  intended.
It is a truism that all art which has flourished  in

ny ei.a has reflected the values and the spirit of the
)ciety  from  which  it  sprang.  Much  more  than  it
{presses  its  architect,  a  work  of  architecture  ex-
resses some phase of the culture that produced that
L.chitect.  What is one incidental meaning, to  educa-
)rs, of mid-20th-century architecture ? Surely no age
efore ours  has  produced  so  varied  a  medley  of  ar-
initectural  languages,  styles  and  philosophies.  Ex-
luding  Internationalism,   Functionalism  and   Con-
bructivism  which  though  still  represented  are  re-
arded  as  outmoded,  we  are  constantly  presented
7ith  concurrent  examples  of  arbitrary  conflicting
nd  exhibitionistic  styles.  How  many  impassioned
apers   have   been   written,   extolling   the   esoteric
iystique  of  yet  a  newer  Prophet  of  Form,  whose
reations,  to  the  uninitiated  users  of  the  buildings
eem to disavow all real human needs ?

Can  there  be  a  common  lesson  in  these  polyglot
leclarations?   Doesn't   each   of  these   architectural
tatements  contradict  all  of  the  others?  No.  Super-
icially varied though they may appear,  many  share
L  single  centi.al  theme.  Their  cb  p7.a.or{  emphasis  on
;onspicuous uniqueness unites them. It is not fair to
udge or blame the initiators or the f ollowers of these
)phemeral  styles  for  what  they  reveal  innocently,
mconsciously and inevitably of their time. For many
Ire candid examples of what we have been taught to
Seek-they  constitute  Significant  Form.  They  be-

:#ctaofpiruvcahs±cvoencce°rnnt:=:::a:.¥ycphh±:::±¥tesnt°ond'a;i,
}1ienation. This is a malady which may  abound in a
society  of  high  intelligence  and  achievement.

Alienation  is a state of the individual in doubt of
iris individuality, fearing submergence in an aimless
multitude, lacking identification with  a constructive
social entity whose goal and strength and dignity he
shares.

The alienated individual knows  of no way to
lift  his  ego  and  his  self  esteem  except  by
thrusting  himself  above  those  around  him.
Creativity, to the mature individual, is a gift
that  enhances  the  power  of  giving.  To  the
alienated, creativity is a weapon in a personal
contest, where victory is never long sustained.

It is not  suggested that our education has  engen-
dered a social ailment. But it may well have contrib-
uted to it, in common with many other unsuspecting
influences  of our time.  Often the classroom is a set-

ting I or intensive year-long  personal  competition  in
which the prize of supremacy is thought to be essen-
tial to survival. The relationship between classmates
maybe analogous to that of a Roman gladiators' camp
-momentary friends are rivals,  and then potential
enemies.  The  tensions  and  anxieties  accompanying
this conflict,  possibly continuing into  adult practice,
are   inimical   to   learning   and   harmf ul   to   mental
health.  The  nervous  energy  dissipated  in  sustained
personal competitiveness is doubly lost to the student,
and is stolen from the society he seeks to serve.

Competition  may  serve  in  many  areas  as  a  con-
structive stimulant to effort. Between schools, it may
be  employed  effectively.  But  in  the  world  of  archi-
tecture,  the  ability  to  cooperate  is  increasingly  a
major  necessity.  And  within  the  design  classes,  the
spirit   and   practice   of   cooperation   should   be   en-
couraged,  and problems  should be  designed  so  as  to
multiply  opportunities  for  interaction  and  mutual
sup.port.

In past periods of high architectural achievement,
the style of building at any one time varied compara-
tively little. The prevalence of a typical I orm was no
restraint upon creativity, and implied no lack of im-
agination.  It simply testified to the happy evolution
of  a  language  of  form,  adequate  and  eloquent,  al-
ways appropriate and universally intelligible. Those
epochs  which  typically  produced  great  architecture
were distinguished by strong, constructive, unifying
social  forces:  devotion  to  the  city-state  in  Athens,
devotion  to  God  in  Medieval  Europe,  devotion  to  a
prince  in  the  Renaissance,  and  to  a  philosophical
principle  in  17th-century  Japan.

Our  difficulty  until  now  has  been  that  we  were
struggling to create an evocative style, a great sym-
bol with no widely shal-ed clear purpose to inspire it.

Tou)and a Golden Age

As we proceed to  recognize  and  acknowledge  an  in-
spiring  purpose,  the  appropriate  forms  will  be  dis-
covered  and  countless  architects  will  collaborate  to
bring these forms to p.erfection.

We  are  undoubtedly  on  the  threshold  of  such  a
period today,  in many parts of the world.  More and
moi.e people are coming to feel passionately the need
to make our cities alive and beautiful. In this country
it has been proposed  as  a national objective  by  citi-
zens'   groups,  women's  clubs   and  political  leaders.
This  must  become  a  national  and  an  international
goal, with all of the drive of a great moral crusade.
It  is  an  issue  upon  which  all  people  can  be  united,
and by which all will be stimulated and strengthened.
No more exciting theme f or constructive world-wide
collaboration and  competition  can be imagined.  And
as  the  ancient  drives  of  fear  and  hostility  recede,
the goal of universally beautif ul urban environment
will  absorb,  employ  and  illumine  all  the  talents  of
mankind,  and  give  rise  to  a  real  golden  age.
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He visits your jobsite.  Checks paint requirements.  Checks paint
application methods.  Checks paint colors.  Checks painting schedules.

All  this can  free your time for other work.  That's the job
of  the  professioml  Glidden  consultant.  He  knows  how
to  give  your  jobs  "client  ple£`sing"  piiint  £`ppearance
and  pcrformnce.  He knows  all paints-their advantages,
tlleir  limit[\tions.

Since Glidden makes all types of paints, this consultant

has  no  ax  to  gi-ind  for  any  one  product.  You'11  get  frank
answers,  and  prompt technical  solutions  to  any problem.

Legwork  is  just  part  of  this  expert  service.  Ask  for
help on paperwork. Ask for "industry first" color devices.
Get  the  help  you've  always  wanted.  Have  your  require-
nients  met-not challenged.  Call  or  write  today.

THE  GLIDDEN  COMPANY
Coatings and Flesins Group

Cleveland,  Ohio  44114

For  more  data,  circle  72  on   Inquiry  Card
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For  more  data,  circle  74  on   Inquiry  Card





It's square It,s thin

lt's  e€onomi€al

lt's the General  Electric Panel  Fluorescent  lamp

New.The Panel Fluorescent lampfrom General Electric. A
thrFirFe-foot square of light. A strikingly beautiful  lamp de-
signed to match the modules of contemporary applications.

New.  The  Panel  F  lamp  can  reduce `your  total  costs  of
lighting  hallways,  foyers,  corridors  and   lobbies.   Lighting
costs  can  be  cut  as  much  as  500/o  as  compared  to  using
incandescent   or   circline   lamps.

•New.  The  Panel   Deluxe  color.  Pro-

vid==a deluxe warm color without the
usual  loss  of efficiency.  Panel  Deluxe

delivers 4200  lumens  (95%  of the output of Cool White) of
rich  flattering  light  and  provides  good  color  rendition.

±!p±±±  Available  from  your  General   Electric  Large  Lamp
Agent.   Many  commercial  fixtures  for  the  Panel   F  lamp
are  available,  too.  Find  out  how you  can  use  the  Panel
Fluorescent   lamp   wherever  efficient,   concentrated

77rogress ls Our Most /mporfant 7+oducf

GENERAL  ©  ELECTRIC

For   more   data,  circle   78   on   Inquiry   Card
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lighting   is  required.  Write  General
Electric  Company,   Large   Lamp   De-
partment C-510,  Nela  Park, cleveland,
Ohio  44112.

For more data, circle 80 on  Inquiry Card  >



THls FAMILy OF =a
sometimes  mistaken/y  ca//ed a,in,aE,,I,,=„,1o,=

IS  AVAILABLE  IN  THE  WIDEST  RANGE  OF  MATERIALS  AND

FINISHES  .  BAKED  ACRYLIC  FINISHES  IN  22  COLORS

PORCENA /porcG/a;ir o# £rgG// IN  ALMOST  UNLIMITED

COLORS  AND  TEXTURES  .

RIGID  PLASTIC

TeDffiNal®

*L`'.®®®®

RANGE  OF

COATED  VINYL  .

LAMINATES . STAINLESS STEEL

GENulNE =angmE+al= ARE BulIT TO DEslREs
AND  SPECIFICATIONS . . . YOU  NAME  IT!

[UST WRITE
i FULL STORY THE rfe

ETC. . .

PRODUCTS  COMPANY, INC.
1701 Urbana Road, Cleveland, Ohio 44112

ONLy<jI{ggzacez£/MAKEs=angmelal=
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Under-construction   view   of   the   circular   Fine   Arts   Building   of  the

Northwest  Missouri  State  College,  Maryville,  Missouri,  with  Sheffield

Open  Web  Steel  Joists  in  the  flooring  system.

Sheffield  Open  Web Joists

offer  engineering  solution  on  oiroular  building

Basic  design  determined  for  the  Fine  Arts
Building  of  the  Northwest  Missouri  State  Col-
lege was a circular structure. A problem  in the
engineering  of  the  flooring  system  was  the

triangular-shaped  segments  formed  by the  steel  frame-
work, and the constantly increasing spans required from
inner to  outer  rings.

In the ultimate solution, 62 tons of Sheffield Open Web
Steel  Joists-about  1100  joists-were  installed  in  the
flooring  system  of  this  building.  Other  materials  would
have   required   more  complicated  framing   and  varying
floor thicknesses.

Commenting  on  the  problem,  Herschman  &  Douglas,
Architects  and  Engineers,  said,   "After  a  considerable
amount of engineering analysis and  study as to the  rela-
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tive  costs, we concluded that steel framing and bar joist
floor framing  was the  best system  we  could  devise.  We
were  also able to make full  use of the open web spaces
for  the  wiring  and  plumbing  systems,  thus  decreasing
the   overall   height  of  the   building.   After  watching   the
speed  of  erection  of  this  system,  we  are   certain   our
decision  to  use  steel  was  the  correct  one."

For complete data  on  Sheffield Joists-both  J-Series
and   the   high-strength   H-Series-write  for   our   latest
catalog.  All  Sheffield  Joists  meet  specifications  of  the
Steel  Joist  Institute. Armco Steel Corporation, Steel Division,
Dept.  W-985A,  7000  Roberts  St.,  Kansas  City,  Missouri  64125.

ENGINEEBS-AF}CHITECTS:  Herschman  &  Douglas,  South  St.  Joseph,   Mo.
CONTBACTOPIS:  Glaze  Construction  Co.,  St.  Joseph,  Mo.  FABFIICATORS
and   EPECTOBS:  St.   Joseph   Structural   Steel   Co.,   St.   Joseph,   Mo.

{--7

AEMCO  STEEL   ARVC°
For  more data, circle  86 on  Inquiry card                                              For moredata,circle 89  on  lnquirycard  >



REore than two out,,of three U.S. airports
€in®®§e ±erFTazzo for long-range economy

The two levels, stairs and even the baggage-pickup platform at this busy New York State air terminal are
surfaced with jointless terrazzo. Concrete-strong terrazzo will  never curl,  lift or wear thin.  It never needs
waxing or buffing. Studies show that terrazzo saves as much as 50¢ per square foot yearly in maintenance
costs alone. Over a 10-year period, its total cost, including installation and maintenance,  is lower than for
asphalt or vinyl tile. And terrazzo still has a lifetime of service ahead of it. H When you plan heavy-duty ter.
razzo  floors,  wainscots,  counters,  stairs,  specify  a  matrix  of ATLAS  WHITE

portland cement. Its uniform whiteness brings out the true color of aggregates
and  pigments.  Ask your  local  terrazzo contractor.  Or  write  Universal  Atlas
Cement Division, United States Steel,100 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.10017.
yIT.105

For  more  data,  circle  99  on   Inquiry  Card

WHITE  §EMgN`T§
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HOUSING  PROJECT  WILL  HAVE
19  APARTMENT  BUILDINGS

Park Shore Village, residential  development on a  165-acre
tract  in  Brooklyn,  New  York,  will  include  5,866  apart-
ments   in   19   apartment  buildings,   recreation  buildings,
shopping  areas,  and  a  school.  The   project,  which  is  to
cost over $160 million, will be constructed in two phases-
the  first  phase  including  six  of  the  apartment  buildings,
most  of  the  shopping  areas,  and  a  recreational  facility.

First phase financing will  be provided  by  a  $57,825,000
mortgage loan from the New York State Housing Finance
Agency,  and  $6,425,000  which  will be  invested  by  the  de-
veloper,  the  Cat.navon  Corporation.

Architects  for  the  housing  units  are  Lama,  Proskauer
and Prober.  In charge of site design  and landscape archi-
tecture is the firm of Royston, Hanamoto, Mayes, and Beck.
Architect   for   the   service   and   recreation   buildings   is
George  Matsumoto,  and  architect  for  the  shopping  areas
is  Lathrop  Douglass.  Engineers  are  the  Blauvelt  Engi-
neering  Company  and  Day  and  Zimmermann,  Inc.

The project has been  designed to create  a suburban at-
mosphere,  with  land  coverage  averaging  seven  per  cent,
and extensive landscaping,  including children's play areas
adjacent to each apartment building. Apartment structure
will vary in height from nine to 21  stories,  and rents will
average $29.92 per  room per. month.  Some of the commer-
cial structures will be three stories high, with the remain-
der being one  story.

Unit   `A'-21   stories;   Unit   `8'-21   stories;   Unit   `C'-13
stories;  Unit `D'-nine stories
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The  18-story building houses the  Law  and  Education
Departments.   It   rests   on   a   floating   foundation   13'
tbick,   60'  x   140'.   Window  frames  are  precast  con-
crete  and provide  space for vertical  ventilating panels
made  of  colored  metal.  Smaller  building  in  left  fore-
ground  is  the  Pappas  Law  Library.
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Besignetl  in  eonorete . . .
FOR   APPEARANCE,   ECONOMY   AND    ERECTloN   SPEED

The  natural   concrete   color  of  these  new  Boston  University
buildings  blends  well  with  the  surrounding  architecture.  The
variety of functional space requirements were more economicany
provided  with the reinforced  concrete design.  And construction
moved faster with concrete than would have been possible with
other  materials.

Here,  as in many modern concrete designs,  the fine quality con-
crete  for  all  cast-in-place work  was  made with Lehigh  Cement.
Lehigh  Portland  Cement  Company,  Allentown,  Pa.

Associated Architects :
Sert, Jackson & Gourley, Cambridge, Mass.

and
Edwin T.  Steffian, Boston,  Mass.

Associated Consulting  Engineers :
Paul W. Weidlinger, Cambridge, Mass.

and
Cleverdon, Varney & Pike, Boston, Mass.

Foundation Consultants :
Arthur & Leo Casagrande,  Cambridge,  Mass.

Contractor :

¥:E;Pbfr¥dg€:Hpa%g.y,[nc.

Ready-Mix Concrete :
Boston Sand & Gravel Co.
Boston,  Mass.

Precast  Concrete Units:

8=3±8g:, CrfeFs3?t stone co.



(Not fine wood)

Just for the record,  Nevamar's new Fresco finish  is an incredibly tough  high  pressure laminated  plastic. It shrugs  off bumps, thumps,

stains  and  spills . . . as  a  laminated  plastic  should.  E  But there the  resemblance  ends.  E  Fresco finish  looks for  all  the  world  like

fine  wood.  Rich  and  warm  .  . . with  an  amazing  depth  of  color.  Even  the  grain  looks  real.  Simply  because  /.£  /.s  rea/.  Fresco  finish  is

realistically  grained  to  simulate the  texture  of  real  wood.  A  realism  found  in  no  other  laminated  plastic.  Nevamar's  exclusive  low-

sheen  Fresco finish opens a whole new range of unique design opportunities. Comes in a wide

selection  of striking  wood  grains.  I  See them  all . . , plus  other exciting  innovations  in
laminated plastic . . . when you visit the Nevamar exhibit this June at the AIA Show in
Washington, D. C. We'Il look forward to seeing you at adjoining booths #2510 and 2609.

The  NEVAMAR  Company,  Odenton,  Maryland                              A  Division  of  National  plastic  products  company,  lnc.

For  more   data,   circle   102   on   Inquiry   Card

NEVAMAF3
LAMINATED   PLASTlo=TOPS   EVERYTHING   FOR   IASTING   BEAUTY
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Just off our drawing board and ready for yours. New
Westinghouse Semi-Recessed Water Cooler. Available
as a drinking fountain or an electric water cooler.
Either way, it blends with any new building decor.

Care to get better acquainted?
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As a drinking fountaf n, this new cooler answers yotir
new construction-low budget specifications. Add a re-
frigeration system and you've got an electric water cooler.
What's  more,  its  recessed-four-inch  design  allows  for
more complete usage  of hallways and aisles.  It has an
all stainless steel fountain with  a new finger-tip  push-
button bubbler-plus automatic stream height control
and built-in strainer. Completely vandal-proof . . . bub-
bler valve locked to basin.

Models WSR8  (8/gph)  and WSR12  (12/gph)  are avail-
able with widest selection of cabinet finishes: pearl-gray
baked-on enamel;  or neutral  beige  decorative  vinyl on
zinc-coated steel;  or all stainless steel cabinet.

Available  for  September  delivery,  but to  accommo-
date earlier roughing-in schedule, you can specify June
delivery of wall mounting box. For full details, refer to
Sweet'S Architectural File 29 d/We, Engineers' Product
File. Check the Yellow Pages for your local distributor,
or write Westinghouse, Columbus, Ohio.

©You can be §±±±g if it's Westinghouse

For  more data, circle  103  on  Inquiry Card



FLOOR  SYSTEMS
liberate floor styles from "sThock Catalog" tyranny!

FREE YOUR  CREATIVITY from  rigid  flooring  catalogs  on  your  next  interior . . . exteri.ors,  too./  Now you
can  really  design  floors  with  all  the  freedom  of  the  artist's  palette,  because  F/ex-Coat  and  Terrazzo-
f/ex  epoxy   let  you   specify   pattern,   color,   marbling   and   terrazzo   effects,   inlays,   metallic  glints . . .
even  surface  texture . . . /.ncJoors  or  out.I  Both   Flex-Coat  and  Terrazzo-Flex  materials  are  applied  as
liquids over subfloors, and  are  modified  in-place  by alternate  colors  for  marbling  or  polyester  confetti
for   terrazzo   effects.   They   cure   rapidly  with   bonding   tenacity   only   epoxy   delivers,   and   are   self-
leveling  where  a  mirror  finish  is  desired.  These  mater/.a/s  never  neecJ  wax.  Just  damp-mop  to  restore
the luster.  (Think of the maintenance savings!)  11 F/ex-Coat and Terrazzo-F/ex materials were developed
to  answer  the  toughest  industrial  flooring  problems.  But  designers  discovered  their  beauty  early,  and
now.they grace the floors of offices,  premium  apartments,  and  every type of public building.  Flex-Coat
Corporation   is  extending  availability  as   rapidly  as  good  dealers  can   be  trained   for   each   territory.

ATTENTION:    Check   with   Flex-Coat   for   availability   in   your   area.    If   we   are   not   there   yet,   we   will   be   soon.   Therein    lies
opportunity   for   the   best   flooring   specialist   in   your   area,    if   he    is   financially   competent   and    available   for   thorough    factory
training.    Excellent   territories   are   still   open   for   the   sort   of   men   you    rely   on.   Write,   or   ask   them    to   write   to:    FLEX-COAT
CORPORATION,15720   South   Garfield   Avenue,   Paramount,   California  90723/Telephone:   (213)   774-2940
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OVERHEAD
DOOR   HOLDERS  and
shock  absorbers

concealed  and  surface
mounted.  Many  sfyles

for  exterior  and
interior  doors.

floor  and
wall  type

DOOR   HOLDERS   and   BUMPERS
in  many  desirable  designs. .

lever  and
plunger  type

DOOR
HOLDERS      ,/

DOOR   BUMPERS
for  varied  uses.

/   DOOR  MUTES
and

//              SILENCERS

INVISIBLE    LATCHES

CABINET  and
DOOR  CATCHES

ARM   PULLS

GIYNN. JOHNSON  CORPORATION
...4422  north  ravenswood  aye.        .       chicago 40,  illinois

.,

For  more  data,  circle  105  on   Inquiry  Card
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How to  meet  changing  occupancy needs al  minimum  cost
It's really silnple with the movable steel walls and cellular
steel sub floor made by Republic customers.

Begin by drawing the desired floor plan. Then, work-
men simply un fasten your walls, move them to the new
position,  and  fasten  them  in  place.  If  new  wall  panels
or modifications  are needed,  they're  available  from  the
manufacturer.

For electrical outlets, all that need be done is to drill
small holes in the floor. As shown in the cutaway view above,
the smaller cells in the cellular sub floor act as raceways for
electrical and communications wiring. The larger cells
are ductwork for heating and air conditioning purposes.

Infinitely adaptable, movable steel walls are available
in a wide choice of colors,  textures,  styles,  and finishes.
Their use allows you to give rooms new dimension quickly
and economically without destruction during alteration.

By serving both as raceway and as ductwork, the cel-

1ular steel  floor saves tremendous initial  cost as well as
future rewiring expense. Where less flexibility is required,
the  steel  pan  floor  provides  an  ideal  form  for  poured
concrete  slabs.  It  eliminates  the  need  for  slow  costly
building of conventional forms and adds the strength of
steel  to  the  structure.

There are many  cost-cutting ideas in steel waiting to
give you a better return on your building investment. For
information,  write  Republic  Steel  Corporation,  Dept.
AR-1325,  1441  Republic  Bldg.,  Cleveland,  Ohio  44101.

You  Can Take the  Pulse of Progress at

REPUBLIC   STEEL
CLEVELAND,   OHIO  44101

STRONG     .     MODERN     .     DEPENDABLE

For  more  data,  circle   106  on   Inquiry  Card



look for this.
If ylou want to keep appearances up
and costs down in carpeting.. .
It takes very little to keep All Wool
carpeting fresh and new-looking.
Little time, little effort, little money.
How come? In between vacuumings wool
does the work for you. It's naturally
resilient. Bounces right back when it's
stepped on. Keeps bouncing back for years
and years. And, it's this lively strength
that means less pilling, too.
But appearance retention is just part of
the story. Wool costs less to clean

and maintain. Resists soil, resists stains,                  covering. Proven. By years and years of
spot cleans beautifully. Needs less frequent           superb performance in hotels, motels,
vacuuming, shampooing, restoring.                           schools, hospitals, restaurants. Wool
And wool has a low rate of replacement,                 gives you everything you want, for sure.
too. Wool is permanently mothproofed                   Any color, design or texture.
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Is  a  Fire-Chex® roof
as  good  as  it  looks?

You  be the judge.  First,  note the
unique  Fire-Chex  composition-
a   result   of   unmatched   roofing
experience   that   has    produced
superior  felts,  saturants  and
coatings-and  the  famous  Fire-
Chex  Mastic  that  contains  more
asbestos  than  any  asbestos-
cement  shingle  of  equal  weight.

To  protect  against  winds,   Fire-
Chex   Shingles    offer   exclusive
Sta-Seal®  Tabs  that  bond   one
shingle   course   to   the   next   on
light  pressure  contact.  And   on
Fire-Chex  '325  Shingles  the  effi-
ciency   of   this    seal    has    been
proved  in test winds of hurricane
force.

Also,   Fire-Chex   Shingles   were
the first to earn the Underwriters'
Laboratories'    Class    "A"    Fire-
Safety  Rating.  The  photo  at  the
left  shows   an   unharmed   wood
deck after a Class "A" fire brand
test on a Fire-Chex roof at 2ooo° F.
You just can't buy better protec-
tion  against fire.

Exceptional  durability-proved  in
15 years  of field  use and  millions
of squares  applied-enables
Philip   Carey  to  offer  a  25-Year
Bond    on     Fire-Chex    Shingles.
This is why Fire-Chex is a logical
specification   for   any   structure
deserving    quality    components
throughout.

*rzg=-rs=::s:=:€:=T==Pe{
a.iipB  all  ailt  hii  lbt8r  pT.a.Iilo.    1`. a.  ~L, c.„ ,..... O`~c tf> ....,,.
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A  Fire-Chex  roof  /.s  as  good  as  it  looks.  And   its  good
looks  are  just  as   much  engineered  as   its  quality.  The
extra thickness  and the plain  or 2-tone  color blending  of
Fire-Chex   Shingles   will   produce   a   roof   of   distinctive
beauty  on  any  structure. And,  incidentally, Fire-Chex  of-
fers  the  widest  choice  of  colors  available  in  class  ``A"
shingles.  For  more  information,  write  Dept.  AR-565, The
Philip  Carey  Mfg.  Company,  Cincinnati,  Ohio 45215.

PHILI                     ®

For  more  data,  circle   107   on   Inquiry  Card                                      For  moredata, circle  108 on  Inquiry Card
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These   rugged   doors   have   interlocking
slats  (aluminum or galvanized steel)  for
maximum  protection  against  fire,  theft,
vandalism, wind and weather.They open
straight up and coil compactly out of the
way to save space.

For  further  efficiency  and  savings  in
labor time,  Kinnear offers  MOTOR-
IZED  CONTROL  from  conveniently
located operating stations.
Kinnear  Doors  are   heavily  galvanized
for   maximum   durability   and   REGIS-
TERED  to  assure  availability  of  parts.

#ha ed fro dezdz4¢ ae,.
Kinnear  Metal  ROIIing  Grilles;  U/L  Listed

Automatic-closing  Fire  Doors  and  Shutters;
Counter  Shutters  &  ROI-TOP  Overhead  Doors.

The  KINNEAR  Manufacturing  Co.
and  Subsidiaries

FACTORIES:

1860-80  Fields  Aye.,  Columbus,  Ohio,  43216
1742  Yosemite  Ave.,  Sam  Francisco,  Calif.,  94124
3603  Dundas  Street  West,  Toronto,  Ont.,  Canada
Offices and  Represenla.lves In AII Prln¢..pal CI.ies

For   more   data,   circle   109   on   Inquiry   Card
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HASTINGS  WINS
MICHIGAN  MEDAL

Robert   F.   Hastings,   F.A.I.A.,   was
awarded the Michigan  Society of Ar-
chitects  Gold  Medal  for   1965  at  the
Society's 51st convention, held  in  De-
troit. Mr. Hastings is treasurer of the
American Institute of Al.chitects and
a  candidate  for  first  vice  president
and president-elect in the elections  tc
be  held  at  the  A.I.A.   convention   ir]
June.  He  is  president  of  the  Detroit
architectural  firm  of  Smith,  Hinch-
man  &  Grylls  Associates,  Inc.

Mr.  Hastings,  an  editorial  consult-
ant    to    Architectui.al    Record,    has
many   affiliations   and   activities.   He
attended  the  universities  of  Wiscon-
sin  and  Illinois.  In  1937  he  graduat-
ed  with  honors  from  the  University
of Illinois as a'  Bachelor of Science in
architectural  engineering.

PEDERSEN  WINS
ROME  FELLOWSHIP

William E. Pedersen, Jr., ai.chitect, of
Cambridge,   Mass.,   has   been   chosen
to  receive  one  of  14  Rome  Prize  Fel-
lowships  at  the  Amei-ican  Academy
there.  The  fellowship,  which  is  for  a
one-year period beginning  October  1,
includes  a   cash   grant   of  $3,650   in
addition   to   the   use   of   residential,
studio   and   library  facilities   at  the
Academy.

Mr.   Pedersen  is  a  designer  with
Eduardo   Catalano,   architect,   Cam-
bridge. He received a Bachelor of Ar-
chitecture degree from the Univei.sity
of Minnesota in 1961 and a Master of
Ai.chitecture degree from the Massa-
chusetts  Institute  of  Technology  in
1964.



.  .  .  ancl every shower we mcike allows you more  design  freedom,  saves
floor  space  .  .  .  showering  time  .  .  .  mciintenance  .  .  .  and  up  ±o  800/o  in
jnstalJcitjon  costs./   For  help  on  specific  projects,  contact  your  nearby
BTadley representative.   And write for new,  colorful literature.   Bradley
Wash fountain  Co.,  9141  Fountain  Dr.,  Menomonee  Falls,  Wis.   53055.

For  more  data,   circle   110  on   Inquiry  Carc]
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EaTrir:¥b:P.!b#gthpile
we make a low

E:|e;:gipkeffF:i
surface flooring.

Hre is Densylon*. Made of the toughest,strongest, dirt- and stain-resistant yarn
known to man-high density, continuous fila-
ment  Caprolan®  nylon  by  Allied  Chemical.
Woven on looms that can produce a pile more
than twice as tight and dense than any in the
industry.  Permanently bonded to a lifetime
resilient 3/16" slab of 8.  F Goodrich sponge
rubber. Cement this down on your floors and
you're in business!

AFtMIES  MARCH  0N  IT
at the World's Fair, General Electric Pavilion
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Y u've got the luxury, the comfort, the
coustics of carpeting without those worn-

down  traffic  lanes.  Steel  wears  down faster.
We can prove it. Densylon won't buckle, rip-
ple,  crush,  pill,  fuzz,  lint,  or shrink,  either.
Even if you wash i`t.+Which you can-right on
location. Another first.

CAFts TWIST 0N  IT
at Empire Lincoln Mercury, Inc., New York City, New York

COOKS  CO®It  ON  IT
at the Bow & Arrow Restaurant, West Orange, New Jersey



You've got the stamina of hard surface floor-
ing without the relentless costs of washing,

waxing, stripping. Just vacuum. The savings
in maintenance alone will pay for Densylon
within a few `years. We can prove that, too!

WEATHER  BEATS  0N  IT
at Pan American's outdoor passenger loading ramp,
Kennedy International Airport

SHOPPEFts  SHOP  ON  IT
at Abercrombie & Fitch

New York City, New York

KIDS  CRUNCH  ON  IT
at the Marconi School ,  Chicago, Illinois

Ahigh  pile  carpet looks  great until youtramp on it. A high polished floor looks
great until you step on it. That's why we in-
vented Densylon. Better investigate it. It out-
wears and outperforms any conventional
carpet selling for $5 a square yard more. Send
for our fact book, "DENSYLON-A Break-
through in Carpet Technology." It is!

The remarhabl,e neuj carpet thais

CAPROLAN  NyloN by B.FGoodrich

manufactured by

COMMERCIAL CARPET CORPORATION
10   WEST  33BD  STBEET.   NEW  Y.OPIK,   NEW  YOPK   10001

Our Canadian Affiliate:  C. C. CARPET CO., LTD.
PO. Box 532 Woodstock, Ontario, Canada

=:= =±± - E= - - i_`'- - =- -i- 1= i .---.- i -
Commercial Carpet Corporation
10 West 33rd St., Dept. AR-5 New York, N. Y.10001
ivttvevnct°£uo:iLin:.u.6i;;epru-ATivuyLi5aviLULn'".I.LVVVLCHheercek!

ErlPlease send me your Fact Book, "DENSYLON-
A Breakthrough in carpet Technology!"                                          I

::e::ep:::£dmyaot:fyr===:::=tsa::vaer:oy:£rvdesuosf cE:tfsst+mLadeNS.    I   I
I

Name

L_______________I
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EFFICIENT   HIC"   SCHOOL,   WASHINGTON  -
Cascade  High  School,  Everett.  A/ch;tecf..  Harry
E.  Botesch.  Ger7era/  Cor}fracfor..  Newland  Con-
struct.ion  Co.  Ready   Mixed   Concrete..   Associ-
ated   Sand   &  Gravel   Co.  Masonry  Cor}fractor..
G.   E.   Blackstone.   Masonry   Cement   Supplier..
Ll.  0.  Seiffert  Co.

SCHOOL   FOR   THE   HANDICAPPED,   INDIANA
-Hendricks   Special    Education    Building,
Logansport.    Archj.rec!..     Medlan     &     Bowman.
Cor}fracror..  James   I.   Barnes  Construction   Co.
F]eady   Mixed   Concrete:   Wolf   Supply   Co.
Masonry   Cement..   Logansport   Supply   Co.
Rapidex  Precast  Floor :  Sp'ickelm.ier  Co.

LUXURIOUS   MOTEL,  TEXAS-F}amada   Inn,   Amarillo.   Genera/   Confracfor..   Dewey  A.
Hicks.  Masonry Confracfor..  H.  C.  Bennett.  Masor}ry  Cement..  Crowe-Gulde  Cement  Co.
f]eac}y Mt.xec/ Conc/ere.. Amarillo  Concrete Co.

Masonry means permanence
And  the  key  to  its  permanence  is  good  mortar.  Lone  Star
Masonry  Cement  is  scientifically  formulated  to  provide  a

good,  plastic, clinging  mortar-with  only  sand  and  water
added   at  the  job.   It  enables   masons  to  do   better  work,
faster,  and  assures a  neat,  uniformly strong  bond.  Pictured
here  are   a  few   of  the  fine   buildings   built   in   all   climates
using  uniform  and  dependable  Lone Star  Masonry  Cement
-a  product to  remember  and  specify.

LONE  STAR  CEMENT  CORPORATION,  NEW  YORK  17,  NEW  YORK

LONE STAR MASONRY
CEMENT

MODERN  BAKERY,  LOUISIANA-Cotton's  Hol-
sum  Bakery,  Baton  Bouge.  Archt'fecf..  Wilson  &
Coleman.   Genera/   Confracfor..   Charles   Carter
&  Co.,  Inc.  Masor}ry  Confracfor..  L.  J.   Langlois.
Masonry   Cemer]f..   Baton    Bouge   Supply   Co.,
Inc.  f?eady  Mt.xed Cor}c/ere.. Altex  Heady  Mixed
Concrete Corp.

FIRE-SAFE  NURSING  HOME,  NEW  YORK-
Bethel  Methodist  Home  for the  Aged,  Ossining.
Architect..  Ferrenz  & Taylor.  General   Contrac-
tor.. J.  B.  Stevenson  Corp.  Concrete  Confracfor..
Forbes  Fireproofing  Corp.  Masor)ry Confracfor..
Palmieri  Contracting  Corporation. f?eady M/.xed
Conorefe.. Cooney Brothers,  Inc.
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Pckuting l]u Guorgu KeTie8. 84!'  ce  8oW.  1963.  Prfuate C;ckheodiom

THE  VISUAL  ARTS  AND  THE  SCIENCES:
A  PROPOSAL  FOR  COLLABORATION
By Gyorgy Kepes, professor of visual design, Massachasetts Institwte Of Technology

These lines are hesitantly written  by  a  painter,  whose  tools  are  images,  not
words, who feels at home in the visible world rather than in the complexities of
concepts, and whose commitment is to qualities of the seen world, not to disci-

plined  interpretations  of measured  phenomena.  The  thoughts  presented  here
have grown out of an internal dialogue between dreans of the full life and the
recognition that our circumstances seldom permit them to come true.
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A Proposal I or Col,laborcndon

']`Il`i.»  t.T[,it.It',  or'i{Iimal,Iy  aT)I)a,(I,red  in  i,JI,a,  Wilt,er   1005  is.sale  of  DCLedtLliis,  i;he  Journal  of   the   Amer.lean   Ac,a,cl,erin,Ii   of   Art,.s  (L`il{l  St.icll(.(..8

I  sometimes  dream  about  being  just
a  painter,   painting   and   forgetting
everything  else-living  in  the  rich-
ness of the moment-like the feeling
I   remember   of   swimming   without
any sense of time or goal, feeling the
cooling  touch  of  water,  the  warmth
of the sun, the effortlessness of move-
ment.  But  such  experiences  of  time-
less blending into the enveloping nat-
ural  world  are  rare.  A  painter,  too,
may  find  a  sense  of  abandon  when
the  interplay  between  brush  strokes
and  not-yet-visible  but  intensely  felt
hidden   images   develops   freely   into
life.  But  such  glimpses  of  felt  unity
with the "primal sanities of nature,"
disregarding measured time and par-
celed   sp,ace   and   finding   an   exalted
confidence  in  mere  being,  also  come
only rarely and do not last. Each mo-
ment  of  our  contemporary  existence
reminds  us  that we  are  growing  out
from  yesterday  and  moving  toward
tomorrow,   and   that   our   individual
survival  and  self-realization  can  be
guaranteed  only  by  the  cooperative
acts  of other men. We live in history
and   we   live   in   society.   Yet   even
though  we  may  I.ecognize  that  our
lives are secured by the combined ef-
forts   of  the  social  body,  our  explo-
sive,   unresolved   mid-twentieth-cen-
tury  life  compels  us,  as  individuals,
to return  again and again to the ba-
sic   questions:   What   am   I?   Where
have I been ? Where am I going ?

One  of  the  most  evident  signs  of
the  contemporary  self-consciousness
is  the  obsessive  questioning  of  what
roles we  are  to play;  and  nowhere  is
this  more  true  than  in  the  urgent
concern  over  questions  of the justifi-
cation, the scope,  and the significance
of artistic forms.  In no other area  of
contemporary  civilization  are  claims
and   counterclaims   made   with   such
vehemence,  such  offensive  and  defen-
sive rigidity.  Quacks  and peddlers  of
fake   solutions,   with   their   artistic
nostrums,   are   hard   to   distinguish
from persons with honest beliefs and
deep  commitments. The part controls
the whole. So many of our artists sin-
gle out fragmentary aspects of a com-
plete image of human  experience.  At
one  moment  they  are  busily  impro-
vising   an   image   of   speed,   casting
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away   repose   and   introspection.   At
other  times  they  ai.e  manufacturing
new fertility symbols or paying hom-
age to the increasing production rate
of   our   industrial   society,   rejecting
the  bi-oad panorama  of nature.  Late-
ly,  infatuated  with  the  isolated  kin-
esthetic  act,  they  accept  the  autobi-
ographical    note    of    an    accidental
moment at the expense of the rest of
life.

Some  fifty  years   ago  the   Italian
Futurist    Filippo    Marinetti    orated
about   "the   racing   space,   the   acro-
batic somersault, the slap in the face
and  the  blow  of  the  fist-`war,'  the
bloody and necessary test of the peo-
ple's force." Naum Gabo and Antoine
Pevsner answered him thus :

The  pompous  slog.an  of  "Speed"  was
played from the hands of the Futurists
as a great trump. But ,ask any Futurist
how does he imagine "speed,"  and there
will emerge a whole arsenal of frenzied
automobiles,   rattling   railway   depots,
snarled  wires,  the  clank  and  the  noise
and   the   clang  of  carouselling  streets
.   .   .   does  one   really  need  to  convince
them that  all  that  is  not necessary for
speed  and  for  its  rhythms?

Look  at  a  ray  of  sun  .  .  .  the  stillest
of  the  still  forces;  it  speeds  more  than
300,000  kilometi.es  in  a  second  .  .  .  be-
hold our starry firmament . . . who hears
it  .  .  .  and  yet  what  are  our  depots  to
those depots of the Universe:  What are
our   earthly  trains   to   those   hurrying
trains of the g'alaxies?

Mere  reve]i-y  in  the  novelty  of  im-
mediate  visual  dynamics  without  an
uliderstanding  of  their  1.oots  and  of
their.  direction  of  growth  only  pre-
vents  us  from finding the way out o±.
our   blind   alleys.   Some   attempts   to
come   to   terms   with   our   explosive
woi.]d  have  bogged  down  in  .1.ust  such
easy-to-come-by  excitement ;  the  cen-
tral interest of many ai.tists has been
I-iveted  to the mimetic surface aspect
ttf our sui.roundings.

This  is  not to  deny  thtit  (>ther  ai.t-
ists   have   searched   with   admii.able
discipline   for   visual   idioms   capable
of   rendering   the   fundamental   dy-
namic character of twentieth-century
experience.  The  first,  in  significance
as  well  as  chi.onologically,  wei.e  art-
ists woi.king in the early part of this
century.   Ai.tists   of  the   Cubist   era

realized  that  the  visual  qualities  a
our  sui-roundings  cannot  be  projecl
ed  in  an  artistic  image  seen  from
single fixed view. The Cubist's paint
ed  image  of  physical  space  was  nc
the painted  replica  of his  optical  irr
age. It was an evocation and orderin
of the changing views collected by hi
moving, exploring eyes.

Although   these   painters   limite
themselves  to  a  single  and  one-side
goal,  to  an  exploration  of  the  stru(
ture of images, their efforts led to th
I.ediscovery of three fundamental  as
pects   of  artistic  vision:   co"pze77®eti
ta}7.t/  "7ao.€"-the  unity  of  interactio:
of  observer  and   obs.erved,   of  orde
and     vitality,     of     constancy     an
change ;  y.fat/t/ov7'z-basic  to  all  livin.
pi.ocess,  and  so,  too,  to  the  creatio:
or  reliving  of  an  artistic  configura
tion ;  seg"e7}ce in the life span of cr€
ated  experience.  Images  are  createi
and    perceived    as    structured    s€
quences of patterns ; melodic line an
contrapuntal  organization are inhel
ent  not  only  in  musical  patterninj
but in all created forms. It is to thes
three  conceptions  that  I  shall  relat
the thoughts that follow.

Artists after the Cubists, howeve]
went other ways.  The Italian Futur
ists  were  typ.ical.  They  closed  thei
eyes to their inner world and focusei
on the dynamic outside  environmenl
Living in a country that was laggin{
behind  industi.ially  and  was  dream
ing of past glories-a country of mu
seums with little relevance  for twer]
tieth-centul.y  man  seeking  his  ider]
tity~they  held  that  the  two  world
of  the  old  and  the  new  could  not  cc
exist   and,   I.ejecting   their   heritag€
they  blasted  away  at  all  the  inhibit
ing memories  of the  past.  Thus  the:
used techniques  of recording the mc
tion   of   ob.1.ects   that   closely   resem
bled  the photographic motion  studie
of the great nineteenth-century phys
io]ogist  E.  J.   Marey,  and  then  hell
them  to  be  art-saving,  revolutionar,
innovations.   They   claimed   complet
authoi`ity   for   this   one-sided   visio:
and   denied   the   existence   of   othe
for.ms of visual expression.

In the same way that the Futurist
were  blind  to  the  past,  more  recen
artists have been blind to the futur€



Li,cht,e'i(I,beTg  figure,  paate'rm,  of  el,ectric  discharge.
Prof e88or  A.  R.  von  Hivapal,  M.I.T.

08ckl:lo8coT)a  I)astern.  Jo8eQl.  Benerate.  Ii`ederal  El,ectronic  I,aboratorie8,  Imc.,  Ca,mbridge,  Massaclou8ett8

ilghi pro§eotion of  in;tw.el  natter.n.  J6ha;b8  Zanttma

` In the scone way t:hat the Fu,twri,sts ujere trlind to the past, more reced artists hove been blind to the
'u;tare.  They  haNe renounced the  puhiic forum  cnd, recoiled to the  irmermost privacy  of  unsharGble

`ingular momerits of  existence. They  shrink the worl,d to a rebellious gestwre, to vi,olerit graphs of  the
'ornered mow  .  .  .  We ccLrmot renounce the dimensi,ons of the twerwheth ceutury~of u)hick the new

ierspectwes  opened by  scierwhftc  triumphs  cl,re  a  part~just because  in  certain  respects  crdjusineut
o them i,s not achieved wi,thout distress., u]e may suffer from exposure to the neu] sccde, but it is necessary
•or us to meat it. Only complete acceptance of the ujorld that is developing can make our I,ives genvinaly

Lcceptable."
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A Proposal i or Cdrlaborcti,on

They  have  renounced  the public  for-
urn   and   recoiled   to   the   innermost
privacy  of  unsharable  singular  mo-
ments  of  existence.  They  shrink the
world to  a  rebellious  gesture,  to  vio-
lent   graphs   of   the   cornered   man.
"The big moment came," as an artic-

ulate  spokesman  of  this  group  has
put it,  "when it was  decided to paint
.  .  .  just  to  paint.   The   gesture  on
the  canvas  was  a  gesture  of  libera-
tion  from  value-political,  aesthetic,
moral." But in fact,  these artists re-
coil from the  necessary vital  interac-
tion   with   the   outside   environment
and  thus  have  broken  again  the  es-
sential unity of the seer and the seen.

Later,  the interest of a new group
of    motion-addicted    artists    swung
back  again  to  the  outside  world.  In-
stead  of  looking for  new qualities  of
twentieth-century  life,  they  produce
substitute moving objects, either cer-
ebral, impeccable, watchwork-like toy
machines  or  self-destructive  Frank-
enstein  monsters  made  from  corrod-
ed   fragments   of   industrial   waste.
Some  painters  also  experiment  with
motion,      and     their     sophisticated
knowledge   of   visual   illusions   pro-
duces    amusing,    well-groomed    eye
teasers   by  mobilizing   every   optical
trick to animate surfaces into virtual
motion.

A most recent group of artists has
returned   from   abstract   images   to
concrete   objects   in   their    environ-
ment.  They  have  become  fascinated
by  vulgar  features  of  everyday  life,
and  they  have  chosen  them  as  em-
blems.   Seductive   selling   devices   of
the  competitive  society-advertising
pictures,   containers,   packages,   and
the mass-produced heroes of the com-
ic strips-are their preferred images.
These artists have  a just resentment
against  the  gigantic,  semantic  con-
spiracy   of   newspapers,    billboards,
and  television  to  catch  public  atten-
tion   through   deliberate   doubletalk.
They  recognize  how  language-ver-
bal  and visual-is  exploited  to  force
the   responses   of   a   passive   public.
But,   parallel   with   this   awareness,
they have developed an attachment to
objects  that  never  left  their  visual
field.   Their   unresolved   mixture   of
private  attachment  and  public  criti-
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cal  social  commentary  takes   no  ac-
count   of   the   revolutionary   artistic
achievements  of  the  earlier  part  of
the century.

Most    of    the    mushrooming    art
movements   seem  to  have  forgotten
the essential role of artistic creation.
By  and  large,  the  art  world  has  be-
come  the  scene  of  a  popularity  con-
test  manipulated  by  appraisers  and
impresarios   who   are   blind   to   the
fundamental  role  of  the  artistic  im-
age. To find our way in this bewilder-
ing  scene,  we must  return  to  funda-
mentals  and  ask  basic  questions.  We
all  wish  that  we  could  live  without
these  clumsy  confrontations,  but  we
cannot   evade   the   specific   problems
that we encounter in art nor the fun-
damental  questions  of  our  condition.
The  eager prophets  of the cze?'.?'a6er c7.¢
are  blind  to  the  basic  pirinciple  that
what  makes  today  is  not  only today.
"From the  oldest comes the newest,"

commented 86la Bart6k, an authentic
spirit of our time.

Vision  is  a  fundamental  factor  in
human insight.  It is our most impor-
tant  resource  for  shaping  our physi-
cal,  spatial  environment  and  grasp-
ing the new aspect of nature revealed
by modern science.  It  is at its height
in the  experience  of  artists,  who  ele-
vate our perception. Artists are living
seismographs,  as it were, with a spe-
cial  sensitivity  to  the  human  condi-
tion.    Their    immediate    and    direct
response to  the sensuous  qualities  of
the world helps us to establish an en-
tente with the living present.

Yet  artists  today  lack  orientation
in   the   contemporary   world.    They
come   together   in   small   groups   in
great  cities,  where,  in  the  safety  of
little circles that shut out the rest of
the world, the initiates  share one an-
other's   images.   They   generate   illu-
sory spontaneity,  but miss the possi-
ble  vital  connections  with  contempo-
rary   intellectual   and   technological
reality.  It  is  unfashionable  today,  if
not  taboo,  for  artists  to  think  and
act  on  the  broad  terms  of  cultural
and  social  ideals.  No  doubt  moraliz-
ing  in  art  can  lead  to  creative  sui-
cide,    just    as    market-policed    and
state-policed art can lead to the mur-
der of artistic honesty. But the other

extreme-lack  of  intellectual  curios
ity  and  rejection  of  commitment-
leads to emaciation of artistic values

It seems to me that the overwhelm
ing  task  of  creating  modern  scienc
on  its  present,  large  scale  has  uset
up some of our most important inte]
lectual    and    emotional    equipment
When  a  vital  part  in  a  complex  rna
chime  is  worn  out  or  out  of  adjust
ment,  it  is  wiser  to  stop  the  mecha
nism than to grind on to destructior]
Engineers, therefore, devise arrange
ments  that  ensure  orderly  shutdow]
when a p,art gives way. It may be tha
our cultural life has had such a "safe
ty  failure,"  as  the  engineers  call  it
Our  artists  may  have  served  us  b:
preventing a disaster.

Nevertheless,  an  emotional  returl
to  the  archaic,  ancestral  cave  woul(
obviously  be  a  failure  to  function  i]
contempoi.ary  terms.  Let  us  not mis
take  this  temporary  standstill  for  ;
genuine   answer   to   our   long-rangi
needs.   We   cannot   renounce   the_  di
mensions  of the twentieth  century-
of which the new perspectives opene(
by  scientific  triumphs  are  a  part-
just  because  in  certain  respects  ad
justment   to   them   is   not   achieve(
without distress ; we may suffer from
exposure  to  the  new  scale,  but  it  i;
necessary for us to meet it. Only com
plete  acceptance  of the world  that  i;
developing  can  make  our  lives  gen
uinely   acceptable.    Such    accepitanc(
involves  two tasks :  to  advance  in  ev
ery  field  to  the  furthest  frontiers  o:
knowledge   possible   today;    and    tt
combine   and   communicate   all   sucl
knowledge  so  that  we  gain  the  sens(
of  structure,   the  power  to   see   ou]
world as an interconnected whole.

Today  there  is  a  growing  genera
awareness of art as an important hu
man  faculty  to  provide  this  sense  o:
structure.  Museums,  art  centers,  ar.
magazines,  and  proliferating  galler
ies   are   doing   an   important   job   il
helping   the   artist   to   communicat(
with  the  public.   But  with   all   this
there are significant areas still in tht
shadows,  areas  that  will  remain  il
the shadows unless we can find mean
of    stimulating    discourse    of    twt
kinds.  One  is  discourse  between  art
ists  who  work  in  various  media  an(



have  common   interest   in   exploring
the many potentials for them that lie
in  technical  developments.  The  other
is the interaction between artists and
bhe   major   scientific   and   technical
3ontributors  of  our  time.  Particular-
ly in the second of these areas  of in-
teraction, the need is evident enough,
if one may judge by the frequent ex-
pressions  of  hope  for  some  kind  of
fruitful plan.  Fully aware of the con-
siderable   difficulties,   I   wish  to   put
forward a modest proposal.

I    propose    the    formation    of    a
closely knit work community of eight
to  ten  promising  young  artists  and
designers,   each   committed   to   some
specific  goals.  The  group,  located  in
an academic institution with a strong
scientific    tradition,    would    include
painters,  sculptors,  film-makers, pho-
tographers,   stage  designers,   illumi-
nation   engineers,   and   graphic   de-
signers.   They  would  be   chosen  for
their     demonstrated     interest     and
alertness to certain common tasks.  It
is  assumed that close  and  continuous
work  contact  with  one  another  and
with  the  academic  community  of  ar-
chitects,    city    planners,    scientists,
and engineers would lead to a climate
more conducive to the development of
new  ideas  than  could  be  achieved  by
individuals   working   alone,   exposed
only to random stimulations and sub-
jected to the pressures of professional
competition  and  the  caprices  of  the
art market.

Beyond any doubt, unique,  authen-
tic,  and  essential  contributions  come
from the hidden layers of the person-
ality. These deeper sources of creative
imagination   cannot  be  manipulated
externally,  nor  can  they  be  released
simply  by  financial  aid  or  even  opti-
mum   physical   working   conditions.
On the other hand, the past has given
us  ample  evidence  that  major  crea-
tive achievement comes from the con-
fluence   of   many   types   of   creative
personalities.

George  Gaylord  Simpson,  the  pa-
1eontologist,  has  commented  that  as
organic evolution was  brought  about
by interbreeding, so must our further
cultural  evolution  today  come  about
through  broad-scale  "interthinking."
An  experimental  effort  to  encourage

Palm,ting bu Guorgu Keg)e8.
86"   co  18,"   1968.  Privcite  C;allecthon
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such interthinking between different
disciplines in the visual arts and sci-
entific   and  technical   fields   is   more
than  overdue.  As  the  twentieth  cen-
tury has grown older, such intercom-
munication   has    become    seemingly
more   improbable.   Lacking   orienta-
tion in the total contemporary world,
which  holds  as  much  p.romise  as   it
does  menace,  many  artists  have  in-
evitably  withdrawn  into  themselves.
Their  only  honest  response  to  this
world   has   been   the   expression   of
complete  isolation.   In  their  frantic
retreat,  many  of  them  have  adopted
a    scorched-earth   policy    and    have
burned  their.  most  valuable  cultural
belongings.   Cornered   and  confused,
some  of  them  disguise  brutality  as
vitality  and  intellectual  cowardice  as
existential self-justification.

In  a  less  fragmented  life,  bef ore
the common life of society was frozen
into    separate    compartments    each
with its specialized interests and jar-
gon,   priests    and   laymen,    scholars
and  ai.tisans,  poets  and  artists  could
communicate  to  a  larger   degree  in
the  same   language   and   could   pool
their   feelings   and   knowledge   in   a
common  cultural  stream.  A  hope  for
such  unity can hardly be entertained
when we are faced with the complex-
ity  and  scale  of  the  present  cultural
situation. We cannot improvise a new
centi.al  theme  for  our  lives,  nor-  can
we  create a unity with a well-defined
scale  of values  for  all  aspects  of our
civilization.  But  we  can  mobilize  la-
tent  aspects  of  our.  cultural life  that
offer a strong centripetal pull.

The  proposed  small  work  commu-
nity,  by  recognizing  common  prob-

` ]ems   of  adjoining  or  related  fields,
could  accomplish  the  dovetailing  of
knowledge  and  feeling,  or  of knowl-
edge    and   knowledge.    Engineering
knowledge   could   serve  to   reinforce
the  insights  of  artistic  sensibilities.
The  ap,proach  and  craftsmanship  of
one artist  or designer  could serve to
complement that of another  and  lead
into new directions.

Among  the  wide  range  of  artistic
goals   today,   there   are   many   that
could and should be  of equal  concern
to  painters,   designers,   film-makers,
sculptors,   and  others.   Themes  that
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suggest themselves  for the  initiation
of  such  a  program  include   (1)   the
creative use of light ;  (2)  the new as-
pects    of    environmental    art-the
gearing   of  sculptural   and  pictorial
tasks to the dynamic scale of the ur-
ban   environment   and   to   the   new
wealth  of  technical  tools  and  imple-
ments;   and   (3)   the   role   of  visual
signs  in  artistic  communication-an
investigation  that  could  branch  out
into  a creative exploration of subjec-
tive  icons  as  well  as  of  the  common
visual symbols in the cityscape, and a
scientific  exploration  of  communica-
tion and the use of graphic  signs foi.
didactic purposes.

Of  these  and  many  other  possible
themes,  I  have  selected  the  first  two
for concrete discussion. Each of these
two  cases  will  indicate  that  the  task
defines   itself  differently   for   differ-
ent  groups  within  the  work  commu-
:nity.  The  supporting  personnel  for
each can be drawn from various  seg-
ments  of  the  academic  host  institu-
tion,  such  as  electrical  engineering,
metallurgy,     psychology,     communi-
cations   engineering,   city   planning,
or  architecture,  as  the  given  under-
taking  requires.  In  such  a  coopera-
tive  effort  the  value  will   come   not
only from an exchange of complemen-
tai.y ideas, but also  from the friction
of  the  conflicts  that  inevitably  arise
when   such   a   group   of   individuals,
each with his  own angle of ap.proach,
works toward a common goal.

Following  are  more  explicit  state-
ments  of  the  scope  and  approach  of
the   two   selected   themes   suggested
for cooperative treatment.

1. The Creative Use of Light

Both natural and artificial light serve
as essential creative tools in a variety
of areas. Most of the recent represen-
tation   and   communication    devices
that  speak  to  the  eye  are  based  on
the  modulation  of  light-for  exam-
ple,   photography,   motion   pictures,
television, and, to some degree,  stage
design.  But  beyond  this,  light  has,
or  might  have,  a  dominant  role  in
contemporary   architecture   and   the
new cityscape, as I will indicate later
on. Up until now, the indaginative use

of light  has  been  a  neglected  area  i
design. With other means, architects
p,1annei.s,  engineers,  and artists  hav
gone  far  in  establishing  a  basis  fo
a physical environment that is,  at it
best,   authentic   in   its   solution   a
twentieth-century  needs  and promis
ing   in   its   enrichment   of   our   lit(
While  there  have  been  considerabl
technical  advances   in  lighting,   an
designers with light have made som
notable     contributions,     there     ar
many  directions  that  they  have  nc
begun  to  explore,  nor  even  begun  t
di.earn of .

In large part both the forms of cor]
temporary  architecture  and  the  na
ture  of  present-day  urban  life  hav
been  modified  by  technical  advance
in  illumination.  The  transmission  o
natural  and  artificial  light  throug
large  sheets  of  glass  has  helped  cr€
ate  a fresh  sense  of  space  as  well  a
an augmented demand for light with
in  structures.  All  hours  of  the  da,
may  now  be  exploited,  for  the  shar
differentiation    in    nature    betwee:
night and day has fused in our citie
into   a   single   time   scheme   of   day
and-night. Without artificial 1ightin:
in  our  houses  and  streets  and  vehi
cles,   the   circulation   of   people   ani
goods  would  be  reduced  to  a  trickl€
When  evening  comes  and  the  light
are   turned   on,   the   city   is   trams
formed, however chaotic, blighted,  o
ugly  its  daytime  face.  Points,  lines
plane  figures,  and  volumes  of lights
whether steady or intermittent, mov
ing or still, white or colored, whethe
from   windows,   signs,   spectaculars
headlights,   traffic   lights,   or   stree
lights-all compose a fluid,  luminou
wonder.  It  is-again  at  its  best-
one  of  the  grand  sights  of  our  age
Although  this  impressive  display  i
produced  almost  by  accident,  a  by
product  of  utility,   its  magnificeno
reminds  us  of  the  concentrated  am
ordered beauty of the great window
of     thirteenth-century     cathedrals
This accidental splendor contains th
promise  of a new art,  the orchestra
tion of light, on both limited and vas
scales.

The use  of light to  clarify and  in
form  architectural  spaces  and  com
plex cityscapes is not yet a discipline



Kinetic  ttght  tines,  1953.  Guorgu  KeT)es

"I  propose the formodion of  a aloseky  knit u)orb community  of  eight to ten promising young artists

and designers, each corrmthed to  some specific goals. The group, located in an accrdemic i,nstitwtion
wi,th a strong scierwhfic tredidon , ujould i,nctude paiiders , sculptors , fain-makers , photographers , stage-
designers,  i,I;hami,ncndon  engineers,  cued  graphic  designers.  They  would  be  chosen  for   their  demon-
strcnd, irderest cnd aleriness to certain common ta,sks. It is assumed tha cl,ose cnd cordirunous work
condct wi,th  one  cunother  cnd with the  academic  community  of  architects,  city  pharmers,  scieritists,
and engineers would lead to a cl,imke more conducive to the devaloprneut of ri,ew  ideas  than  cound be
achieved by  i,ridividuals  wording  alone,  exposed  only  to  rcnd,om  stinulations  and  subjected to  the

pressu,res  of  professional  compediton  cnd the  caprices  of  the  art market  .  .  .  our i urther  cultwal
evalution today  (Trmst)  come about through broad-scale ` inderthinhing.'  An  experinernd eff ort to en-
courage such in±erthinhing bctween cliff ered disciplines in the visual arts a,nd scieritiftc and techaical

fields  i,s more than overdue  .  .  .  it is  posswle tha a striking ciduance  can be broughi about by  an
effort directed at exploring lighi itself as a ftald for the area;itve inaginedon, not Tneraly ci,s an adjunct
of architectw.e cLnd planning .... the most potent artistic imaginations have always uitlized the most
ciducunced technical poteralals~artiftcial i,Ihamina;iron and  new  structwral principles  are  ormong  the
most i ertrle pckendal area;itue devices of this ceitwry."
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We  do  not  yet  command  the  princi-
ples,  principles  which  must  be  based
on  a  thorough  understanding  of  the
tools  of  lighting as  well  as  on  a  full
awareness   of  the  requirements  for
raising  the  art  of  using  light  to  a
high level.  Certain preliminary  steps
must be taken. We know how to make
illumination  both  adequate  and  com-
fortable.  This  has  been  the  goal  of
illumination    engineers    who     have
learned all that physiology and phys-
ics  can  teach  them  concerning  both
natural  and   artificial   lighting.   But
architects  and  planners  realize  that
there  are  immense  opportunities  in
lighting, and they demand more than
just comfort and amplitude. Stainless
steel,  reinforced  concrete,   extensive
glass  surfaces,  and  the  new  structu-
ral     systems    naturally    collaborate
with  the  tools  of  lighting.  Together
they  suggest  a  whole  new  range  of
light  qualities  for  architectural  sur-
faces   and   spaces,   analogous   to   the
way  the  glass  sheath  of  structures
such  as  the  U.N.  building  condense
and abstract from their surroundings
by  reflecting  the  daytime  sky-  and
cityscape. No one as yet quite realizes,
however,  how  to  take  full  advantage
of  these  opportunities.   Such  knowl-
edge  will  slowly  grow.  On  the  other
hand,  it  is  possible  that  a  striking
advance  can  be  brought  about  by  an
effort  directed  at  exploring  light  it-
self as  a field for the creative  imagi-
nation,  not  merely  as  an  adjunct  of
architecture and planning.

By a coordinated exploration of the
use of light in research areas that are
at   p,resent   unassociated,    we   shall
move toward those fundamen-tal prim-
ciples that can fully mobilize both ar-
tistic sensibility and technical knowl-
edge. We are able to perceive a higher
unity  achieved  in  certain  traditional
systems  of  working  with  light,   as,
for example, the techniques employed
in   the   twelfth-   and  thirteenth-cen-
tury stained glass, at York, Chartres,
Le  Mans,  Sens,  and  the  Sainte  Cha-
pelle, or in the vibrating play of light
in the  glass mosaics  of Ravenna.  We
can  see  the  same  thing  in  the  sculp-
tural modulation of simple buildings,
both ancient and modern, in the Med-
iterranean  basin,  where  there  is  an
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unsurpassed use of sunlight to define
form  and  enhance  surface;  or  in  the
exploitation of mist and gray skies in
the  looming  features  of  Central  Eu-
ropean  castles,  or  in  the  Praxitelean
use of multifaceted cutting of Parian
marble   to   make   the   surface   of   a
statue "breathe." We can see it in the
use of light in modern stagecraft and
photography, in advertising displays,
in  the  electronic  instrumentation  of
light,   in   projected   light   plays   and
electronically controlled  lighting.

All the forms of light have in com-
mom   certain   principles,    and   these
principles  must  be  developed  and  ex-
ploited  for  ever  wider  purposes.  A1-
bert   Michelson,   the  first   American
to receive the Nobel prize  in  physics,
recognized   the   new   scientific    and
technical dimensions of the twentieth
century as  legitimate tools  and  goals
for artistic expression`. He wrote :

Indeed,  so  strongly  do  these  color  phe-
nomena  appeal  to  me  that  I  venture  to
predict that in  the not very  distant fu-
ture there may be a color art analogous
to  the  art  of  sound-a  cozor  77tttst.c,  in
which  the  performer,   seated  before  a
literally  chromatic  scale,  can  play  the
colors of the spectrum in any succession
or combination,  flashing on  a  screen  all
possible   gradations   of   color,   simulta-
neously   or   in   any   desired   succession,
producing  at will  the most  delicate  and
subtle  modulations  of  light  and  color,
or the most gorgeous and startling con-
trasts  and  color chords!  It seems to me
t,hat  we  have  here  at  least  as  great  a
possibility  of  rendering  all  the  fancies,
moods, and emotions of the human mind
as  in  the  older art.

Artists a generation before us also
recognized the need for a new frame
of reference for their creative vision.
They   sought   new  ways   to   project
their  responses  to  the  new  possibili-
ties.   Painters,   photographers,    and
film  makers  strug.gled  to  find  valid
new idioms with which to bring space
and  lig.ht into  a vital focus.  Magnifi-
cent  artistic  statements  were  made
with pigments  on canvas  or recorded
with   light    on   photosensitive   film.
These    artists    were,    nevertheless,
frustrated and tantalized because the
limits  of  their  media  narrowed  and
condensed the  explosive  range  of the
new experiences.  Needed were a new

scale  of tools  and  a new ,scale  of set-
ting.  Only  by  accepting  light  as  au-
tonomous,  as plastic luminosity to b€
molded,  shaped,  and formed with the
same limitless plasticity as the  sculp-
tor's   clay,   could  the   artist   hope   tc
find  a  valid  correspondence  betweer]
his  new  scale  of  experience  and  his
artistic  expression  of  it.  And  only  a
spatial surrounding generous  enough
in  scale  to  shelter  the  explosive  lu-
minous   tools   could  provide   an   ade-
quate background.  The isolated,  shel-
tered,  small  space  of  a  room  in  the
home or in a museum is suffocatingly
narrow for the fluid power of light in
action.  The  new,  rich  intensities   of
ai.tificial   light  sources,   if   used   ere-
atively,  must  be  woven  into  the  big-
ger   fabric   of   the   night   cityscape.
The  mirroring  of  the  shop  windows
and   the   interpenetration   of  mobile
vistas,  with  their  continuous  trams-
formations  of  space  and  form,  must
be accepted as background to creative
figures   shaped   by   the  moving   con-
tours of actual lights.

Let me cite an example to show the
imaginative   teamwork  of  a   group;
it  included  the  author,  who  is  a  de-
signer     and    painter,     a     sculptor,
a  structural designer,  a lighting con-
sultant, and an architect and planner.
They   addressed   themselves   to   the
problem  of  providing  a  major,  aes-
thetically     and     functionally     valid
landmark for a large city on the East-
ern  seaboard  of  the  United   States.
The  description  that  follows  renders
part of the joint report that outlines
their plans,  as  recently  submitted  to
the city authorities.

A  central  gathering  p,lace  for  all
the  activities  of  the  downtown  part
of  the  city  is  a  park  surrounded  by
the  city's   newest  and  tallest  build-
ings.   Night  and  day  the  area  is  a
thoroughfare  for businessmen,  shop-
pers,   visitors,   and   pleasure-seekers.
Because of its location at such an im-
portant  point  in  the  life  of  the  city,
it  was  clear  that  plans  for  this  site
must  envisage  something  more  than
a mere expanse of paving and  shrub-
bery.    Trees,    benches,    and   paving
stones can identify an area as a park ;
but  to  serve  as  a  true  landmark,  to
invite to relaxation or to rouse excite-
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"The opportundy to try out these new toals i,n their new  seeing u}as given to me some yecurs  ago by

a corrunission for a rmi,ral in the offices Of a leering ai,rhine in the heart of Now York Cky. The theme
was the ri,chaess of the appearance of the nocturnal city from the ai,r. The tool chosen was lighi in
action. The rrural, over fifty i eat long cnd eighteen feat high, is a gray aluminum screen ijji,th some siuty
thousond rcundom perfored,ons cnd larger cutouts. The sources of light cl,re a multitude of incandescehi,

fiuoresceut, cund spedighi bulbs and twhes behind the rrural surf ace, cortrol:led by tining and swi,teh-
ing devices tha actwate the ciroui,ts. The purpose was to oreate, by means of these devices, a found, hami-
nous  pcLkern wth random  changes,  alive through the  cordirunous  transformation of  color  iidensky,
direckon, and pa;ttern. To ovoid the mechanical repeat inhererit in a mechanized device , many thouscnd
different color fi;hers were placed behind the perf orcndons in rcnd,om  distri,bu,tion.  The underlying de-
sign idea was ba,sed upon a principle used  in  Peruvian fabrics: rna,irdenance of rkythmic irderplay
between a constwut pattern and a changing pcikern. On the one hand, on the permanent pcittern of the

perfora;tion a shifting color scheme was superinposed, cnd on the other hand, on the recurring itme
pc[Itern  of  brightness  there  ijjere  superimposed  ou±ozits  cnd  perfored,ons  uarying  greatly  in shape
and linear direction."
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ment,  to  intensify  its  character  as  a
reference  point  for  both  citizen  and
visitor,  a  park  must  have  a  dimen-
sion,  a distinctive significance, which
truly sets it apart as a special place.

To  achieve  the  desired  effect,  the
planners in this case proposed a Tow-
er  of Light,  to be located  at  one  cor-
ner  of  the  park,  outside  a  paved  el-
lipse,  where  it  will  enjoy  maximum
visibility  and  lighting  effect  from  a
nearby bridge  and  an  elevated  walk-
way,  as well  as  from  a  large part  of
the  central  downtown  area.   On  the
Tower of Light is to be a 25-foot-wide
I.eflective  screen  suspended   100  feet
above  the  park.  At  night,  the  many
facets  of  this   screen,   covered  with
bright,  durable  gold  leaf,  will  arrest
the rays of a powerful light from the
pool   below   and   reflect   them   back
down  upon  the  entire  park  area.  By
day, reflected sunlight from the plaza
and buildings picked up by the screen
will bring to life the warm surface of
the man-made sun.

Set in a shallow pool  of water, two
160-foot;  towers   of  steel   cable   spun
over  a  slender frame  support the  el-
1iptical  disk.  The  towers   are  set  30
feet apart and are  securely anchored
to the concrete structure of the park-
ing  areas  below.  The  deceptive  slim-
ness   of   the   mast,   spreaders,   and
stainless    steel    filaments    hides     a
strength known to builders of sailing
craft  for  years  but  never  before  so
purely   applied   to   an   architectural
problem. Pound for pound, the towers
far  exceed  the  sti.ength  of  the  steel
frames in the tall buildings that sur-
round the p,Iaza.

At   night   a   cluster   of   powerful
lamps,  totaling  25 kilowatts,  will  di-
rect a beam of light straight up  into
the air. The gold-leafed disk will scat-
ter  most  of  the  reflected  light  back
down upon the plaza,  but portions  of
the  beam  will  escape,  creating  slim
shafts of light above in the night sky.
The  actual  lighting  elements  will  be
contained in cone-shaped islets rising
from  the  center  of  the  pool.  By  day
the     reflective     surfaces,     pointing
northeast  away  from  the  sun,   will
glow  with  light  reflected   from   the
windows   of   the   surrounding   office
buildings. In contrast to the disk, the
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masts   and   cables  will  show  a  dark
metallic   luster.   One   will   see   them
against  the  background  of  sky  and
glass as a tense, sharp network. Thus
the impact of the Tower of Light lies
not   in   bulk   or   monumentality   but
rather  in  its  freshness  and  ingenu-
ity,  a  spirited  symbol  of  the  energy
of the new city.

The  tower  represents  an  opportu-
nity  to   use  typically  twentieth-cen-
tury forms  and  materials to produce,
by  imagination  and  technology,  a  so-
1ution to an urban problem. The prob-
lem of handling a small squai.e at the
nei-ve center of a  city,  set about with
tall buildings,  exists today on  a  scale
more vast then  ever  supposed  in  any
previous   age.   Of  course  there  have
been  many  light  towers  designed  be-
fore, but they were mainly for a sole-
]y functional,  decorative,  or publicity
purpose.   This  design  is  different  in
several essential ways.

First,  it  is  not  an  entity  in  itself,
but  an  integral  part  of  an  integrat-
ing  factor  in  a  city  area,  the  plaza.
Each architectural spatial form has a
day  and   a  night  life,  the  two  Ire-
quent]y    without    any    consistency.
During  the  day,  the  legibility  of the
buildings   and   their   interspaces   is
based   upon   patterns   of   light   and
shadow   formed   by   a   single   light
source,  the  sun.  At  night,  however,
the   original  unity   of  the  buildings
and  their  spatial  community  is  shat-
tered    by    conflicting    interior    and
street    illumination.    To    counteract
this  destruction  of spatial  unity,  the
light  tower  was  designed  to  be  an-
other    central   light   source,    which
could restore the legibility of a single
pattern  of  light  and  shadow  instead
of a wild jungle of intercepting shad-
ows    produced    by    a   multitude    of
lamps. Indeed, the single light source
could  serve  somewhat  as  a  fireplace
in   a   living   room.   The   gold-leafed,
light-reflecting   screen   will   give    a
warm glow of changing patterns and
thus recall the never-resting richness
of the fire  on  the  hearth,  a  constant
central symbol  in the  increased  scale
tjf man-created environment.

The   second   consideration   in   de-
signing the tower was the awareness
that each historical stage has had its

preferred   technical   tools,   that   t]
most    potent    artistic    imaginatio]
have   always   utilized   the   most   at
vanced     technical     potentials.     TI
stained  glass   of  the  thirteenth-ce]
tury  cathedrals,   the   Crystal  Palat
of the nineteenth century are cases i
point.  Artificial illumination and ne
structural  principles  are  among  tl
most fertile potential creative devict
of 'this  century.  The  tower  and  tl
reflecting  screen  are  based  upon  at
vanced    structural    principles.     Tl
light sources  exploit powerful  illum
nation tools.  Together they can star]
as a new art f orm-a luminous scull
tui'.e  radiating  its  image  far  beyom
its   actual  location   and   function-
part  of  the  total  cityscape,   a  lan(
mark.

On a smaller scale, there are poss
ble  pictorial  and  sculptural  uses   (
light,  the use of luminescence,  or th
channeling  of  light  along  an  elab(
rate linear path by means of bundle
optical   glass    fiber.s.    Photosensitiv
glass,  color  filter  overlays,  polarize
screens,  diffraction  grating  are  sti
other   possibilities.    Projected   ligli
could   be   explored   in   terms   of   it
kinetic-graphic  potential,  as  used  i
animated  films.  It  could  also  be  uti.
ized   in   transient   murals   in   whic:
opaque  or  transparent  flat  surface
or' sculptural reliefs are brought int
common  play.

The    devices    of   stage    designer
suggest     other     new     p,ossibilities
Light could be articulated in its tim
sequence,    and   the   combination   o
stroboscopic  illumination with  stabl
light  sources  used  to  produce  ]umi
nous  animated  sculptures.\

At  a  more  technical  level,   optics
light  and  color  phenomena  could  b
applied  to  investigate  natural  proc
esses.     Technical     investigation     o
chromatography,  photoelasticity,  ani
so forth could be  developed  on an  ex
ploratory   basis   without   immediat
scientific  goals  as  possible  new  tool
for  reading   nature.   We   should   re
member  that  at  one  time  use  of  oj
paint   or   photography  was   just   a"foreign"  to,  and  had  to  be  just  a

much   "learned"   by   artists   as   ar
these  new tools  for  expressing  idea
visually.



"When evening comes and the tights cl,re turned on, the city is transformed, houjever chcndc, tlighked,

or ugly tis daytime face.  Poirds, lines, plane figures, and vohames of liglds, whether §keady or inker-
mittend,  moving  or  stth,  whbe  or  colored,  whether  from  windows,  signs,  spectaculars,  heedlighis,
traffic lighis, or street lighis~al} compose a fluid, Zuninous ujonder. It is-again at i,ts best~one of
the grand sighis of our age.  Although this impressive display is produced almost by  accident, a by-

product of  u;thity,  its  magvifi,cenee reminds us  of  the  concentrahed and ordered becuty  of  the  great
windou]s of thirteendh-ceitwry cathedrals. This acedennd splendor corhains the promise of a new art,
the orchestrcnd,on Of lighi, on bcith I,imited and vast sccdes."
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A  Proposal f or Collaboration

2. Eiwironmerha,I Art
and the New Technology
There  are  now  tremendous  new  op-
portunities to reshape our spatial en-
vironment.  Our  technical  knowledge
and  competence  offer  us  many  solu-
tions  for  a  more  comfortable  world;
they  also  offer  us  the  means  of  re-
vitalizing  the  urban  environment  by
means   of  new  artistic  organization
and  new  ways  of projecting,  in  visi-
ble  symbols,  the  current  meaning  of
corporate  existence.

For various reasons, these new op-
portunities   have   not   yet   been   ex-
plored.  Our best  artists,have concen-
trated   on   personal   comments,   com-
municating      their      feelings      and
thought through the channels  of gal-
1eries,   museums,   or   private   collec-
tions.   Their   elegiac   and   lyric-oi.
acrid !-personal  comments  are  sig-
nificant,   to  be  sure;   but  there  is   a
need  for  a  parallel  visual  summation
in  the   large-scale  physical   environ-
ment.  In  the  last  few  decades,  proj-
ects  on  an  immense  scale have trams-
f ormed  our  cities,  but  very  few  of
them  have  had  a  convincing  artistic
focus.  In  fact,  there  is  not  one  new
environment  which  is  comparable  to
the work of some  of  our  easel paint-
ers  in  expressive  intensity.  The  gap
between  our  new  opportunities   and
the    artists'    willingness    to    grasp
them-to   say  nothing   of  the   ade-
quacy of their knowledge for the task
-is  a  serious  one.  The  transference
of  thinking  to  such  a  broad  artistic
scale   cannot   be   suddenly   brought
about.  There  are  many  human,  aes-
thetic,  and  technical  issues  that  the
artist   must   understand   before   he
can   function   within   this   new   and
vast  scope.  Some  first  attempts  have
proved  abortive  because  the  artists
involved  had  not  enlarged  their  vi-
sion  or  learned  the  technique  of  col-
laboration.  They  were  untutored  in
those  technical  potentials  of  our  in-
dustrial   civilization   that   can   offer
them a new palette for their work.

There  are,  then,  three basic condi-
tions  that must be fulfilled  if our  ar-
tists  are to  live  up  to  the  new  tasks.
First,  they must cultivate those neg-
lected  areas  of  their  creative  imagi-
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nations  which  can  render  them  re-
sponsive   to   the   new   scale.   Second,
they  will  have  to  learn  to  adjust  to
and    communicate    with    architects,
engineers,   city  planners,   and  many
others who are working at reshaping
the   environment.    Third,   they   will
have   to   learn   to   explore   the   new
technical  potentials  needed  to  imple-
ment  their  findings.

The  visualization  of  new  opportu-
nities cannot be taught,  but it can be
stimulated.   Intense  work  in  a  coop-
erative  spirit  by  a  group  of  artists
invited  to  join  in  such  an  undertak-
ing  as  has  been  prop,osed  can  bring
about a type of imaginative thinking
which    the    individual    artist    could
hardly   achieve   alone.    A   prototype
task would  be,  for example,  the  chroL
matic  organization  of  factories  and
offices.  where  all  spaces,   color.s,   tex-
tures,  and  light  are  structured  in  an
ordered  pattern  with  a  contrapuntal
sequence.  This  could  then  be  worked
out,  fur.ther  at  different  scales,  each
with  its  own  demands  and  opportu-
nities.  As  another project,  city  areas
and  their  component  form  elements
could  be  evaluated  in  terms  of  their
visual  intensity  in  a  sequence  of  ex-
periences.   The  same  thing  could  be
done  with  large-scale  sculptures  and
murals in such a way as to give value
to  their  sequential  meaning  as  well
as  their  individual  quality.  Form  in
its   broadest  sense  could   be   consid-
ered    on    pedestrian,    vehicular,    or
aerial scales.  Again,  these rough out-
lines  will  achieve  concrete  direction
and meaning only as they are worked
out  in  the  collaboi.ative  projects   of
the   painters,   sculptors,    architects,
city     plannei.s,     illumination     engi-
neers,  and  others.

A  continuous  give-and-take  among
the  group,  together  with  help  from
the  outside,   will   develop  techniques
of  teamwork  without  curtailing  the
initial intensity of the creative ideas.
Techniques   of   model-making,   films,
or   slides   could  be  used  to   simulate
the   full-scale   reality.   Furthermore,
learning to  use  the  new tools,  imple-
ments,  and  media  of  industrial  pro-
duction  will  reinforce  the  ideas  and
techniques     of     collaboration.     The
sculptural  possibilities  of  reinforced

concrete,  prestressed  concrete form{
plastic,    stainless    steel,    aluminum
new  techniques  of  welding;  and  th
potentials    of    prefabricated    unitf
pictorial   use   of   baked   enamel    o
steel,  ]uminescent  walls,   photosensj
tive      glass,      spraying      technique
ranging from metal spraying to colo
spraying,    and    new    adhesives    ar
only  a  few  suggestions  of  the  tech
nology  waiting  to  be  explored.

In   the   Middle   Ages,    artists    i]
Italy or  Flanders  d.id  not limit them
selves  to  one  area  of  specializatior]
They were willing and able to pal.tic
ipate  in  any visual task.  Designing  ;
tournament   or   a   ceremony  was   nt
more outside their range than paint
ing  an  altarpiece  or  carving  a  cathe
dral molding.  They sought to comple
ment  the  starkness  of  contemporar]
life,  with  its  continual  perils  of  disi
ease  and  hunger.,  by  an  intoxicating
luxuriance   of  visual   fireworks.   Tht
Middle  Ages  not  only  needed  to  ex.
press,  but  did  express,  communal  re.
joicing  in   feasts   of  colors,   in  pag.
eantry,    in    church    windows.    Oul
fears  today,  our perils,  are  different
but  our  industrial  civilization  never.
theless  is  fighting  for  its  own  heral-
dic   embellishment.    The   change    o]
seasons    which    t.hroughout    history
has  enriched  our  lives  is  now  for  a
large fraction of urban  dwellers  only
a  rare  experience.  If we  are  to  turn
our  cities  into  congenial  human  en-
vironments,   color   and   light,   form
and  texture  will  have  to  be  domesti-
cated in a creative sense.

These  remarks   have  indicated   in
rough  outline  some  of  the  rewards
possible   from   collaborative   endeav-
ors  as  the  habit  of  continuous  give-
and-take  matures.  We  need  to  estab-
lish new relationships in which artis-
tic forms  will  be  an  integral part  of
our   man-created   surroundings,   not
mere  decorative  face-lifting  or pres-
tige   gestures.   New   technical   tools
and   materials;   new   approaches   to
teamwork   among   creative   individ-
uals  in  the  arts  and  in  the  sciences
with     different     backgrounds     and
training;  new  awareness  of  the  in-
terplay  of  visual  factors  in  the  dy-
namic   urban   scene-these   are   the
challenges  to  collaborative  daring.





DORMITORIES  AND  DINING  COMMONS

AT  CLARK  UNIVERSITY
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The Architects  Collaborative has  designed far more
or Clark University than two new dormitories and a
lining commons;  the new  buildings  provide the  be-
finnings of a different campus character. Clark has a
listinguished academic tradition, but it never used to
;et much store by a collegiate  atmosphere.  Founded
>riginally as a graduate school, and with many of its
}tudents commuting from homes in the surrounding
irea, Clark has tended to  confine itself to the essen-
ials of education,  leaving its  more social  aspects to
;ake care of themselves. As a consequence, the ark-like

Victorian buildings at the outskirts of un-photogenic
Worcester, Massachusetts, could hardly be compared
with the dreaming spires of the ideal college campus.
Clark, however, is going through a period of expan-
sion ; and part of the instructions to TAC, when the
master planning studies began, was the University's
desire to give the undergraduate colleges a residential
campus  character.  The  dormitories  and  commons,
the first of the new buildings to be executed,  do  all
that and more, at a price well within the cost of stand-
ard dormitory buildings.

©  Ezra  St,ol,l,er   A8socivtes  xplbotos
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lD   8    THIRD    FLOORS

DINING-COMMONS

DORMITORIES

AND  DINING  COMMONS

AT  CLARK  UNIVERSITY

GFtouND     FLOOR

The new buildings occupy most of a city
block adjacent to the old main campus,
and there  are two existing university
buildings  along the  street  on the  east
side of the  site.  The  dormitories  have
been placed so as to form a quadrangle,
with rooms grouped on a staircase sys-
te.in.  The ground  slopes  steeply across
the  site,  permitting  additional  dormi-
tory rooms on the ground floor of the
downhill  side.  The  dining commons  is
entered  on the half level,  with lounge
and recreation rooms below,-and dining
and kitchen facilities above.
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DINING  COMMONS

AT  CLARK  UNIVERSITY

The dining commons building makes use of a tall cen
tral space to give unity to the various activities tha.
take place in it. From the broad landing just insid(
the door the visitor can take in at a glance most of hit
possible  destinations  in  the  building.  The  cafeteri€
serving lines  are  on the  upper level, straight ahea{
across the open well, and can be reached from eithe]
direction.  The  two  dining  areas  look  out  over  tht
quadrangle and towards views which have been im
proved  by  plantings.  They  also  look  at  each  othe]
across the well.
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Downstairs,   there   is   a   conversation   pit   large
mough to hold a meeting, or to contain several differ-
3nt groups ; and there are other furniture groupings
)f different shapes and sizes around it. On the ground
loor there are also two recreation rooms for billiards,
3ards, and ping-pong,  a music listening room,  and a
meeting  room  for  the  student  government.  An  in-
:imate little snack bar is placed underneath the entry
landing and a half level below the floor of the main
room. It is a low, dark space that exaggerates by con-
:rast the height and lightness of the central room.

The  central  well  does  dictate  a  symmetrical  plan
with  a  rather  rigid  distribution  of  functions.  The
architects  feel,  however,  that the  sense  of  occasion
provided by a large,  formal  space  is  ample  compen-
sation. Clark has never had a central place for leisure-
ly social gatherings, so that this building is presently
the focal point of undergraduate activities. In time, as
the master plan is carried out and the University con-
tinues to grow,  other activity areas will be  created;
and the dining commons will become the center for a
self-contained residential quadrangle.
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DORMITORIES

Ar]`  CLARK  UNIVERSITY

The men's and women's dormitories house a total o'
296 students, and, when the third building complete,
the quadrangle, it will bring the total up to 400. Th
dormitories  are  divided  into  house  units  of  abou
50 students, with rooms arranged around individua
staircases.  Each floor of the unit houses a subgrou]
of between 16 and 18 students, in a cluster of facilitie,
that  includes  double  and  single  rooms,  a  bathroon]
and a common study area. Although the floors inter
connect from staircase to staircase, there are no lon{
corridors, and each subgroup can have its own idem
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ty. Individual rooms have sleeping and study areas
3parated as much as possible, and are equipped with
Lrefully designed built-in cabinets and desks.  Each
ormitory also has pleasant areas for entertaining at
ie main entrance level,  special study rooms,  and  a
Hack bar.
The dormitories and dining commons were financed

lmost completely by a long-term loan from the Hous-
ig and Home Finance Agency. The total construction
Dst was $1,919,155, including site work and built-in
irnishings and equipment, or approximately 19 dol-

lars a square foot.  The total project cost,  including
fees,  administrative  costs  and  interest  during  con-
struction,  was  $2,135,104;  which  was  $25,0001ess
than the final  estimate.  This  means  a  cost per  stu-
dent of $5,474, which, according to Robert M. Hyde,
Clark's  executive  vice  president,  falls  comfortably
in the middle of the cost range for recent college hous-
ing  that  has  been  financed  by  the  HHFA  in  New
England.  "Good  evidence,"  Mr.  Hyde  adds,  "that
college  buildings  can  be  functional,  well  designed,
and economical  as  well."
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Clank Urinersity_ Dormtwry cad Dining Coirrmons Quadrangle
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POLICE  BUILDING
FOR A  SUBURBAN  AREA
Suburban  communities  usually  place  all  municipal
facilities  in  one  building  but  a  few,  like  Paramus,
have provided a separate building for the police  de-
partment.  This building for  a  community of  25,000
population,  is  essentially  simple,  consisting for  the
most part of a series of offices grouped by relationship
of  function  but  permitting  separation  of  certain
areas from  direct relation to  main  police  activities.
For instance, since a juvenile department and a riu-
nicipal  court`are  also  incorporated  in  the  building,
and neither needs  (or necessarily should)  be directly
related to the main police function, these are located
at  one  end  of the building and have  their  own  en-
tra`nce  and  lobby.  Public  circulation to  administra-
tive offices also is separated from internal circulation
for  staff  and  for  pri.soners.  Because  the  program-
suggested separate and private offices for most of the
services  provided,  an  open  plan  was  not  feasible;
shaping the ceilings of the various spaces, however,
gained interest and effect. These shapes are reflected
in the lively roof forms which will also be seen from
above  when  the  site  is  fully  developed.

Police Headquarters, Borough of Paramus, New Jersey. Arch-
itect and engineer:  Thomas G. Fox, Robert 0. Becker,  associ-
ate  architect;  contractor:   G.  C.  Romagnino  Company
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CITY  HALL BUILT
FROM  WINNING DESIGN
This handsome civic group,  incorporating all of the
city's  offices  within  its  block-square  dimensions,. re-
sulted from a $2,400,000 municipal bond issue and a
statewide two-stage  competition for  its  design.  The
winning team  (originally  Stafford,  Morin  &  Long-
wpod)  is a Eugene firm. The solution chosen uses the
elegant device of a raised plaza on which to place the
structures. This has special advantages : a monumen-
tal stairway approach at the main entrance, preser-
vation,  as a key part of the landscaping, of a large
and old walnut tree,  and  provision  of the  required
parking under the plaza. The council chamber, set in
a  reflecting  pool   (whose  tram.slucent  bottom  day-
lights the parking area) ,  is the focal point for the
plaza.  Works  of  art,  specially  commissioned  from
Northwest  artists,  symbolizes  the  region's  natural
features and attributes. The building won an award
of merit in the Southwest Oregon, A.I.A.,  1964 hon-
ors  program.

City  Hall,  Eugene,  Oregon.  Architects:  Morin  &  Lockwood;
structural  engineer:   W.  W.  Wilson;  mechanical  engineers:
Marquess   &   Marquess;   electrical   engineers:    Marquess   &
Yates ; landscape architects : Lloyd Bond & Associates ; artists :
Jam  Zach,  sculptor  and  Andrew  Vincent,  muralist;  contrac-
tors:   Gale  M.  Roberts  Company
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CIVIC  CENTER  LEADS
DOWNTOWN RENEWAL

The new  civic center  at  Redondo  Beach,  California,
is the largest and most significant new project in the
city's  downtown  core  and represents the  city's  con-
tribution  to  a  revitalization  program  for  the  com-
munity. The center consists of two buildings : the city
hall shown here, and a police facilities building, com-
pleted earlier.  The  large  landscaped  court  serves  as
the  connection  between  these  two  arms  of  govern-
ment but,  more importantly,  is  the  public  access  to
all departments except the council chamber which is
entered from the loggia at the top of the steps from
the street to the court. A smaller court on the opposite
side of the city hall adjoins the conference room and
the employees lunch room and is accessible from all
departments. A high colonnade along the public side
of  the  city  hall  provides  a  sheltered  walk  between
departments. Direct staff communication is by an in-
ternal system of corridors.  Simple materials  are ef-
fectively  and  economically  used:   the   structure   is
wood-framed,  with  exposed  concrete  block  veneer.

City Hall,  City  of  Redondo  Beach,  California.  Architects  and
engineers :  Victor  Gruen  Associates,  Ben  Southland,  partner
in charge; mechanical and electrical engineers : Kocher, Brad-
ford and Nishimura;  landscape architects :  Victor  Gruen As-
sociates, William  T.  Dreiss,  associate in charge;  contractors :
Samuelson Brothers
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A  FIRE  STATION
IN A  GLASS  PAVILION
Apparatus room. and living area have complete sepa-
ration in this unusual and delightful fire station, de-
signed as a showcase for the equipment and a symbol
of  protection  to  the  neighborhood.  A  steel-framed,
glass-enclosed pavilion houses the fire-fighting equip-
ment and is placed at the front of the site for imme-
diate  access  to  the  street.  In  contrast,  the  living
quarters  at the rear of the station  are  designed to
provide privacy and a distinctly residential environ-
ment.  In addition to  direct connection with the  ap-
paratus room from the interior, the living area has
its own entrance through a landscaped patio, which
both .lounge and dining room overlook. Adobe-colored
slump block walls screen the open areas at sides and
back.  Despite  its  unconventional  design,  the  build-
ing came  in  within  the  original  budget  which  was
based  on  more  usual  types  of  fire  house  design.  It
won an award of excellence in the  Sam Diego  chap-
ter,  A.I.A.,  1964  honors  program.

Fire Station Number 34,  Sam Carlos,  City of Sam Diego,  Cali-
fornia.  Architects:   Robert  E.  Jones,  architect  and  Hester-
Jones  and  Associates;  structural  engineer,  Harry  F.  Dear-
dorff; mechanical engineers :  MCNorton & Brown;  contractor :
Raymond D. Haas
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A  FIRE  STATION  FOR A
HIIiLSIDE NEIGHBORHOOD
A steep triangular site of restricted size (5600 square
Feet) , and the residential character of the surround-
ing   area   suggested   a   two-story,   domestic-scaled
solution for this fire station in Sausali.to, California,
just north  of the  Golden  Gate  Bridge.  A  sharp  de-
31ine on the north side of the site offered  an oppor-
bunity for  spectacular  views  toward  Sam  Francisco
a,nd the Bay. Advantage was taken of this by opening
up the living quarters, to the views.  In scale and in.
de,sign, these  quarters  and the  stairway leading up
to them have a warm and homelike quality not usu-
ally found in such buildings as fire stations. A slide
pole  connects  the  dormitory  directly  with  the  ap-
paratus room which is on the ground level with im-
mediate  access  to  the  street.  Eventually  an  ambu-
lance shelter will be built in a portion of the present
parking area. Materials-concrete block, cedar shin-
gles, heart redwood-were selected and finished for
minimum  maintenance  and  for  compatibility  with
the  neighborhood.

Fire Station Number 2,  City of isausalito,  California.  Archi-
tects :  Rockrise and Watson,  Robert Mountjoy, project archi-
tect;  landscape  architects :  Lawrence  Halprin  &  Associates;
structural engineers :  Gilbert Forsberg, Diekmann & Schmidt ;
mechanical engineers :  Yanow & Bauer; contractor :  Robert. S.
Miller
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AN  UNDERGROUND
ALARM  CENTER
To  assure  the  security  of  its  fire  alarm
headquarters  under  all  conceivable  con-
ditions,  the  City of St.  Louis  decided  on
an  underground structure and  chose. for
its location a site on the edge of the city's
principal park. The site permitt.ed a com-
pletely  underground   dispatching  room,
where  fire  alarms  are  received  and  the
proper stations notified. Entrances to the
headquarters  are,  however,  in full view,
inset from  an  arcaded  brick  wall  which
curves at each end and acts  as a retain-
ing wall  for the  berms  which  cover the
center.  From  the  park  side,  nothing  is
visible of the structure except necessary
(but discreetly encased)  ventilators. The
structure is of reinforced concrete ; ,doors,
sash and other details are of metal.

Fire Alarm Headquarters, City Of St. Louis, Mis-
souri.   Architects:   Hellmuth,   Obata   &   Kassa-
baum;  structural engineer:  William C.  E.  Beck-
er;  mechanical  engineer:  John  D.  Falvey;  con-
tractor :   Robert  Paulus  Construction  Compahy



PLANNING A DOWNTOWN PARKING DECK
Growingpressureformoreparkingspacesonmoreexpensiveland,withmorecustomerconvenience,
is revolutionizing the parking industry-and the standards for designing a parking facflity

By Richard a. Rich, parking consultcnd

The result of the revolution in parking is a type of
building nearly unknown just a few years ago-the
self-service, multi-level parking deck.

This  development-which  has  brought  about  a
complete rewriting of both the design standards and
operating procedures for downtown ` parking-grew
out  of  two  basic  factors:

1. the spiralling cost,s of labor,  which have made
attendant-parking more and more expensive,  and

2.  the  basic  change  in  shopping  habits  to  more
frequent  trips  of\ shorter  duration.

High La,bor  Costs  Hove  Led to  Self -Seruice

Attendant parking often involves so much labor  (as
well as other competitive disadvantages)  that it be-
comes impossible to provide the customer 'with ade-
quate service at an acceptable rate.  Items :

In an `attendant-parked garage,  it is not unusual
for an operator to  spend  25  cents  just  to  handle  a
car  after  the  customer  steps  out.  In  a  self-service
facility, the  customer  serves  as  his  own  attendant,
and works free. Further, customers-many of whom
are sensitive to the treatment their car may receive
after it is  left with  an  attendant-are  responsible
for  their  own  cars.

In attendant-parked garages, considerable time is
spent moving a car from the entrance magazine to
an available space, then later moving it back to the
customer,  who  is  waiting  impatiently,  Meanwhile,
available  spaces  often  cannot  be  filled  rapidly  be-
cause  of traffic  congestion  within  the  building  and
because  attendants  are  busy.  In  a  self-service  ga-
rage, the customers-providing their own fast serv-
ice-can fill spaces as fast as they become available,
achieving maximum revenue per square foot for the
operator.

Attendant-parked garages  average  a turnover  of
about two and a half times available spaces per day.
Four-time-turnover  is  excellent  but  unusual.  Many
self-service facilities,  on the  other hand,  average  a
turnover of three and a half times, and reach six on
peak  days.

The  savings  in  manpower  and  increased  utiliza-
tion of space in a self-service facility can usually be
returned to the customer with a completely different
rate structure. For example, in attendant-parked ga-
rages, the charge for the first hour must be enough
to cover labor costs to park the car, plus other fixed
expenses.  Rates  for  additional  hours  then  reduce,
often in a rather complex structure. In a self-service
facility, no matter how many cars are run on a giv-
en  day,  the  labor  cost  is  usually  a  fixed  minimum
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Plarming a Dowrfrown Parking Deck

This layout scheme, two modules in width, provides the desired
One-way, no-choice traffic flow.  Cars park on level floors, move
up one-half of a floor height on ramps at each end of the build-
ing. The down-ramp  system, confined to one end  of the build-
ing, is, in effect, a circular express exit

amount.  This  allows  a  fixed  rate  to  be  charged  for
each parking hour, which is easier for the customer
to compute in his mind and is a much more attrac-
tive rate structure to the short-term parker.

Best Location..  Close, Closer, Closest

Today's  shopper,  or theatergoer,  or other  transient
parker wants to leave his car as close as possible to
his  destination.  Ideally,  a  shopper  would  drive  his
car directly to the counter selling the item he wants.
Widespread   acceptance   of   the   drive-in   theater,
bank, dry-cleaner, and restaurant has made it clear
that, to be successful, a parking structure should be
located,  not  a  block  from  the  traffic  generator  it
serves, but adjacent to it, if not incorporated in the
building itself .  This generally means that the park-
ing  operator  cannot  begin  by  seeking  out  ari  inex-
pensive piece of land, but must develop brime prop-
erty for  maximum  yield.  Often,  on  expensive  land,
the first floor must be  utilized for retail shops,  res-
taurants,  and other commercial facilities which can
return a higher revenue.  And  very  recently,  it  has
become apparent that facilities  can economically be
built  above  the  parking  structure   (one  example  is
shown  at  the  end  of  this  article).
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Using sloped floors, this layout requires a climb of one floor I
each full turn of the floor system. Again the traffic pattern
one way-the customer parks in the first avail.able spot. He
a circular down ramp, external to the deck, is used.  It can
placed anywhere around the perimeter

The Basic Economics

Parking  demand  falls  into  three  main  categories :
the transient or short-term parker, the all-day user,
and the monthly or contract occupant. In most areas
of the country, because  of existing rate structures,
all-day  or  monthly  parking  cannot  always  be  ac-
commodated on the same piece of land as a transient
deck.

Though the size of the lot affects averages great-
ly, for a transient parking facility you can generally
justify  a  land  cost  equal to the  building  cost-for
example,  $1400  per  car  space  in  the  building  and
$1400 per car space in the land.  Good current prac-
tice calls for 330 to 360 square feet per car `space,  a
figure  based  on  81/2-foot  stalls  and  including  ramp
and aisle space.  If land  costs  go  above  about  $1000
per    car    space,    a    combination    building-with
ground-floor    commercial    facilities-is    generally
called  for..

Five Design Cri,teri,a Hove Becoine  Standard

For  many  years,   potential   investors  hesitated  to
build parking decks because of frequent changes in
design concepts and  over-all thinking in  automobile



Essentially similar to the  layout at the left, this plan  incor-
)orates the circular down ramp into a completely rectangular
icheme.   This   device  provides   some  magazining  for  exiting
!ars at the end of each floor,  so if there is  some  delay on the
lown ramp, upward travel is not blocked

handling.  But  self-.service  design  has  now advanced
to the point where a building should not become ob-
solete for at least the next ten years.  The basic  de-
sign  ideas-which  are  incorporated  in  the  basic
layout  schemes  shown  at  the  top  of  these  and  the
following  pages-are :

1. A aparking  deck should be built with clear svun
co7osf7owct¢o?'z+that  is,  the  decks  should  span  50  to
56 feet between columns at right angles to the direc-
tion  of  traffic  flow.

Though  clear-span   construction   costs   about   15
per cent more in most designs, it re.suits in about an
eight per cent gain in car spaces,  so that on a cost-
per`-car-space  basis,  the  net  result  is  only  a  seven
per cent increase in cost.  And even this  is  offset by
two  factors:  clear  spans  prod.uce  flexible  units  in
which the  size  of  stalls  and  parking  angles  ban  be
changed  if  automobiles   change   drastically   in   di-
mensions.  And  no longer  is the  cu.stomer  forced  to
squeeze next to a column decorated with 15 different
colors  of paint from previously parked cars.

2. Purling stckls should be l,cid out at am a;mgl,e be-
*wee7o  45  cb7od  60  czegrrees.  Mo.st  customers  can  park
at this angle with one maneuver from the aisle,  in-
stead  of  the  two  or  three  maneuvers  required  for
most right-angle layouts. The upper drawing shows
typical  dimensions..  In  many  layout  schemes,  cars

In this  sloped-floor system,  an  external-straight-run  ramp  is
used for express  exiting.  Cars have  access  to the  ramp  from
each  floor.  In  the  case  of  a  very  long  deck,  the  ramp  could
travel  down  on  one  side  of  the  building;  here  it  turns  one
corner and exits on the far .side of the building

are parked on sloped floors,  and in the sloped areas
the floors are often crowned as shown in 'the draw-
ing below so that the front and rear wheels on either
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In this three-module system,  spaces  are provided on both the
up  and down  ramps.  The module ,at the left is  sloped up  one
full floor in the length of the building, the module at the right
is  sloped  down  one full  floor.  The  center  module  is  level  and
common to both the up  and  down circuits

side of the car are level. Angle parking also  sets up
the  next  design  standard:

3 . Decks Should, be 1,cid, out with a, clearly  d,efimed,
o7oe-wcit/ ±rci#c fl.oow. Under this system the customer
need  only  be  advised,  upon  entering,  that  there  is
space  available.  This  can  be  done  by  an  automatic
counter. If he follows the defined traffic flow, he will
find   a   parking   space   without   having   to   choose
among various  aisles  in which to  drive.

There are limitations to this one-way system.  Six
full  circuits  are  the  maximum  a  driver  can  nego-
tiate  comfortably,  and  he  should  have  to  pass  no
more than  500  to  600  cars  on  one  circuit  to  reach
the last available space.  Depending upon the size  of
the  site,  larger  parking  decks  incorporating  two
coprpletely  independent  circuits  of  one-way  traffic
flow  can  be  designed.  This  doubles  the  amount  of
spaces. and  the  vertical  height  of  the  building,  yet
need not exceed the limitations noted above.

4.  A  aparlin,g  deck  should, hove  some  sort  of  ett-
press   ea;a.t  7'cbowp.   It   is   impractical   to   establish   a
route which forces the customer to pass  500  spaces
on the way out. Express exits can be circular ramps,
straight-run  ramps,  or  a  third  module  on  a  two
module system  (see drawing above, left) .

A  circular  ramp  should  not  have  more  than  five
turns.  If  a  single  exit  ramp  is  to  be  used  with  a
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This type  Of  deck, used for basically  all-day parking,  can
carried  to  3600  cars  `without  overtaxing  the  ramp  syste:
Each  ramp  core  could  contain  two  interwound  up  or  dov
ramps.  At  peak  periods  for  entering .and  exiting,  one  of  t
ramps  can  be  used  in  the  opposite  direction  to  normal  fl(

higher  facility,   rather  than  using  more  turns  il
would  be  advisable  to  increase  the  grade  on  th(
ramp, so it drops two floors per turn instead of one
and provide two points of access to the turn. In plan.
ming the exits  (a.s well as the entrance)  it is vital tc
minimize  delays  caused  by  pedestrian  traffic.  Th€
drawing  below  shows  one  good  solution-the  side-

walk  is  moved  inside  the  building line,  eliminating
both delays and hazard to pedestrians.  Further, the
exit  should  be  located  as  far  as  possible  from  the
first  traffic  signal.

5 . The elevators should be sittuated a,s close a,s pos-
8thze   io   the   oustomer'8   destitiiwhon.   Althougi   it
would seem advantageous to place elevators central-
ly in the building, they should be placed  in the  cor-
ner closest to the traffic generator.  The reason :  The



'or  a  basically  square  site,  this  system  uses  a  completely
loped  floor  system,  rising  one  floor  per  complete  revolution,
Dr  upward  travel.  Express  downward  travel  is .provided  by
circular  ramp  which  can  be  entered  at  one  corner  of  each

oor.  Like  most,  this  is  a  one-way,  no-choice  layout

customer  is  not  as  aware  of  the  walking  distance
inside a  parking  deck  as  he  is  of  the  walking  dis-
tance from the elevator to his destination. The num-
ber  of  elevators  depends  upon  the  number  of  car
spaces in the building and the number  of  floors.  In
most  cases,  up  to  250  car  spaces  can  be  served  ef-
fectively by one elevator, up to 500 by two elevators,
up to  1000  by three  elevators  or  possibly`four,  de-
pending on building height, the potential turnover,
and expected rushLhour concentrations.

Where Does Choi,ce of Layout Start?

A  number  of factors  should  strongly  influence  the
design  of the project.  For  example,  the b.est  choice
of layout scheme  depends,  initially,  on whether the
facility is to be a monthly, all-day or transient deck.

Under current design thinking, lot size-in rela-
tion to the required number of car spaces-is usual-
ly  the  major  factor  in  choosing  the  best  layout
scheme.  The  area  of  a  site  may be  large,  but  of  a
shape that makes  an  economical,  efficient unit  diffi-
cult to design. Lot elevations may also compound the
problem  of  choosing the  best  layout.  Looking  at  it
from the other side, some layout schemes-while ef-
ficient-are  limited  to  around  600  car  spaces  and

This  variation  of the  scheme  at  left  is  in  effect  two  sloped-
floor garages,  each rising two  floors  per  complete  revolution,
with  a  single  circular  exit ramp.  On  this  elongated  site,  the
core is left open for light and air. This arrangement is efficient
in terms of square feet per car  space

cannot be combined vertically into larger units.
As  a  general  rule,  a  lot  as  small  as  140  by  175

feet  can  be  effectively  laid  out  for  a  self-service
building  with  a  capacity  of  350  car  spaces.  Long,
rectangular lots, say 110 feet wide by 250 feet long,
can  be  developed  for  500  or  more  car  spaces.  For
parking decks with 1000rcar capacity, the lot should
normally be at least 250 feet by 200 feet, or 110 feet
by  350  feet.

Simply  covering  space  on  an  irregular  site  will
usually produce an inefficient layout from the stand-
point of space  per  car.  It is  often  advisable  not  to
build on an entire lot, but to concentrate on the most
effective rectangular scheme, and use the remainder
of the site for a more flexible type of building.

Street  traffic   patterns   often   favor   one   layout
scheme  over  another-either   because  it  conforms
better  with  the  existing  street  patterns  or  offers
particular   ease   in   setting   up   entrance   and   exit
ramps.  Existing street traffic may also  determine  a
clockwise  or  counter-clockwise  flow  inside  the  ga-
rage-though  it  should  be  noted  that  customers
seem  to  have  a  decided  preference  for  a  counter-
clockwise  flow  or  left-hand  turns  both  inside  the
deck  and  on  the  exit  ramps.

As mentioned earlier, in areas where the need for
parking is greatest  (as in downtown areas in major
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Planning a, Dowitwujn Parking Deck

This layout is  still  another versioh of the basic,  continuously
sloped floor system shown on the preceding page. Two circular
ramps  are  interwound,  the  outer  one  for  upward  travel,  the
inner  for  express  exiting.  Crossover  from  upward  to  down-
ward travel is possible once each revolution

cities) , economics  demand that real estate be  desig-
nated for office, apartment, or retail use. This situa-
tion,  which  only  compounds  the  parking  problem,
has prompted the  development  of  methods  of  com-
bining such facilities with parking.  For example,  a
Pittsburgh development now underway  (and shown
in the rendering above)  incorporates into one struc-
ture  a  long-span  design  for  700  transient  spaces,
basement parking for monthly cu,stomers,  first-floor
reta.il  shops  with  access  to  the  transient  parking
area, two complete floors of office space covering the
entire development, and` a 12-story apartment house
section  at  one  end  of the building.  The  entire  com-
plex  is  connected  to  a  major  department  store  by
means of a bridge. Yet despite the complexity of the
design,  none  of  the  elements  of  good  parking-deck
design,  such  as  express  ramp  systems,  angle  park-
ing, and sloped floors, has been sacrificed.

On Construction cnd, Costs

To  date,  most  garages  have  been  built  of  conven-
tionally reinforced coricrete or steel, though concrete
is often preferred in the sloped-floor systems because
of its  adaptability-to  irregular  or  warped  surfaces.
Post-tensioning  and  precasting  appear  to  offer  the
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This  building  has  two  levels  of  below-grade  parking,  nine
levels of sloped-floor parking above ground-level retail space.
The parking decks  are served by  a  ramp  that winds around
the building, sometimes  (at left)  outside the building line. A{
top :  two levels of office space, an apartment tower

possibility  of  further  economies  and  longer  spans,
and  precasting  can  also-speed  erection.

The  cost ,listing,  below,  was  compiled  by  averag-
ing the costs of 35 parking structures, each of rein-
forced  concrete  construction  with  slobed  floors,  ex-
press exits, 50-to 56-foot spans, and capacities rang-
ing from 350  to  1800  car spaces.  The  listing shows
the percentage of the total building dollar spent for
each  of  the  items:

General  conditions   ........................ 5.5
Excavation,  grading,  site  work  ............. 5.0
Concrete..................................20.0

Reinforcing   steel    .......................... 19.0
Formwork...............................23.0

Electrical.................................4.4

Mechanical.................................4.1

Elevators.................................8.3

Rails, tile,  paint,  other miscellaneous  ....... 10.7

100.0,

All of this is  a long way from parking spaces  on
a cheap piece of empty lot. The problems  of provid-
ing  efficient  and  economical  parking  in  downtown
areas  have become more  complex-but they  can  be
solved in ways that benefit the customer, the opera-
tor, and the downtown area alike.

_      ,-"ill



EXPOSED  STEEL  STRAPS
STABILIZE  HILLSIDE  HOUSE

James Ream employs steel straps to give additional windbracing,
and also to support large canvas sunshades
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The Ditto House
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Set  on  a  pine-covered  hillside,  overlooking
the  western  ridge  of  the  Rocky  mountains,
this  house  has  been  literally  strapped  down
for   stability.   Describing   this   method   of
structural  support,  the  architect  said  "Be-
cause   of   the   high,   exposed   site   and   the
openness   of  the  plan-there   is   only   one
short  partition which reaches the west wall
of  the  building-it  was  decided  that  addi-
tional  windbracing  was  required.  The  flat,
steep,  steel  straps  used  are  in  tension  and
are   individually   adjustable,   enabling   the

house to be structurally  `tuned.'  "  These ex-
terior  straps  have  another  important  func-
tion-that of providing support for a.s;ries
of  6  feet  by  10  feet  canvas  panels  which
protect the large glass areas from the fierce
rays  of the.west afternoon  sun.  The  shades
slide up and down the steel straps, with the
aid of lead  filled pipe  counterweights  inside
the .house.   Operation  of  the  shades   is  by
simple raising and lowering of the weights.
When the pariels are lowered in front of the
glass areas,  the sun turns the inner surface
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of the  canvas  orange,  fills  the  interior  with
orange  light.  The  house  is  built  on  three
levels  to  take  advantage  of  a  natural  bowl
depression  in  the  land.  The  lowest  level,  at
grade  in  the  ``bowl",  provides  a  children's
entrance through  sliding  glass  doors  into  a
playroom.  The main  entrance  level  contains
a two  story living room,  which  is  separated
from the dining area by a free standing fire-
place.  The  master  bedroom,  on  the  second
floor,  is  divided  by  an  island  closet  into  a
sleeping  and  sitting  area.



The Ditto House

The structure of the house  is notched post and beam with
posts on a strict 10 foot module. Extended floor beams pro-
vide  anchorage  for  the  steel  str.aps  and  also  carry  raised
redwood.  de,cks.  The  final  10  foot  bay  of  the  house  on  the
south  side  is  open  for  outdoor  living  space.  Exterior  ma-
terials are rough-sawn board and batten cedar siding  and
large crystal g.lass panels which can be opened on all sides
of the house to  provide cross ventilation.  The roof is built-
up composition with insulating gravel  aggregate.  The cost
of  the house  was  approximately  $26,000

Rest,d,once  i or Mr. Jerrq  R. Ditto
Ccbsbl,e  Rock,  Col,ova,d,o

AROHITEcyr ..  Jcrmes -T errill  Bea,in

S"roc!roRA:L ENG"E:ERs .. Ketclann, Kondez, Ryun cund, Fzeming
MECHANICAL  ENGINEER :  F7'cb7tct.s  S€cbrfo

c;OENTRA.orrcJR..  George  G.  Shcbw
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BUILDING  TYPES  STUDY  345
®

The elements of change in location and design

Two  positive  influences  seem  to  be  at  work  for
architects  in  recent  Commissions  for  the  design
of stores  and  shopping  ceriters.  First,  as the  ex-
hibits, which follow hopefully may demonstrate, is
an apparent matur'ing of the clients' acceptance of
honest architectural solutions. to the basic require-
ment-pleasing  and  attracting people.  Second  is
the influence Of the total ecoriomy, which is acting
to restrict available sites and gener.ate pressures
for multi-level parking and shopping in metropoli-
tan areas.

While  the  attractive  store  is  not  a  new  phe-
nomenon  (and  certainly  a  few moments  of har-
mony do not mean perpetual freedom from visual
noise),  there appears to be  a consistent  deftness
in `the handling of space and decoration that must
reflect  growing  rapport  between  merchants  and
architects. Optimists may hope that, in this world
of merciless  economics,  one  generating force for
this  rapprochement  is  the  customers'  rejection
of garish, tasteless. and shoddy alternatives. A less
disputed  force,  of  course,  is  the  mounting  com-
plexity  of  the  store  design  problem.  A  measure
of that complexity and a tool for coping with it ire
provided in the programing check list offered by
Daniel  Schwartzman on the following pages.

In no  other building type  does the  competitive
need for popular appeal confront more realistically
the absolute and documented limits of the budget ;
documented,  that  is,  by  carefully  assembled  in-
dexes of required income per square foot and rec-
ords of effective merchandising techniques.

But merchandising itself undergoes  evolution-
ary changes, partly in response to public reaction
as reflected in thos.e very records.  Insistent neon,
that  may  have  summoned  customers  in  earlier
times,  is  lost in the  garish welter of its  own un-
disciplined  progeny.  The  massed  display  of mer-
chandise,  once an alluring monument to plenty at
discount prices,_has perished at the c-o,stly hands of
the  destructive  hordes  it  so  sue.cessfully  evoked.
The barren  tastelessness  of  unadorned  low price

repels the careful shopper whos,e meager funds are
of importance to him. Synthetic skills in the crea-
tion  of  bewildering  synthetic  qualities  have  in-
duced ever higher values to be placed on the image
and fact of the merchant's integrity.

To  these  internal  factors  of  the  store  itself
must be added the external pres.sures of the regi.on
served by the store. The emergence of the so-called
regional   shopping   center   has   been   a  postwar
trend, especially active since 1960. Although more
than  20b  such  centers  have  been-added  to  a  na-
tional  inventory  of  some  8,000  smaller  shopping
centers, there is already evidence of limiting coun-
ter-pressures.

As  the  automobile  multiplies.,  it  contaminates
and chokes its own environment.  The distances. it
is supposed to shorten become irksome and hazard-
ous  exposures  to  frustration.  The family  car be-
comes a cumbersome and cos.tly truck when drafted
into an essentially pedestrian and .urban preoccu-
pation:   s.hopping.  As  often  as  not,  a  shopping
trip  is  a  part  of  other,  non-motorized  activities
which  may  involve  banks,  theaters,  restaurants,
or other facilities, which are primarily the attri-
butes  of cities.

Man, too, has multiplied. He has gobbled up the
land  and  pushed  the  price  of  remaining  tracts
in many regions  beyond the limits  of reasonable
return  for   low-rise   r,etail   establishments.   The

EI

shopping center of the future will be vertical, said
Lawrence  J.  Israel in  a recent talk.  Already the
prototype, metropolitan store with multi-level, in-
house  parking   is  proving'  itself,   as   in  Victor
Gruen's store for Dayton's in St. Paul  (ARCHITEC-
TURAL  RECORD,  J.une,  1964) .  Mr.  Israel  envisions
the logical extension to the multi-tenant, verticall,
urban shopping center. His firm, Copeland, Novak
and Israel, is even now developing plans for a ver-
tically expansible, three-level center for Brussels.

In town and  country,  then, the changing  com-
plexity of retailing is  demanding more and more
of the services and talents of architects.
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CHECK LIST FOR  DEPARTMENT  STORE  PROGRAMING

A step-by-step guide to orderly and complete attention
to the thousands of decisions and details involved in store design

By Dcuni,al Schaartzman

The  critical  decisions  which  must  be  made  by  the
owner,   architect  and   consultants  throughout  the
course of planning a department store can be antici-
pated and scheduled in an orderly procedure on most
projects.

Some of these decisions are initiated by the archi-
tect for the  owner's  approval.  Others  are  initiated
by the owner for the architect's understanding. Still
others are professional decisions both initiated  and
resolved by the architect, but about which the own-
er  should  be  fully  informed.

The following check list of items for decision dur-
ing  the  step-by-step  procedure  in  the  design  of  a
department  store  has  been   developed  over  many
years  of  use  as  an  important  guide  to  the  orderly
approach :

1.  S€a)teowe7o€  of  pfa{Zosopfagr.  The  first  and  perhaps
most  important  step  is  the  statement  of  store  op-
erating  philosophy,  which  includes   (1)   the  store
image held by the management;  (2)  the store image
now  generally  held  by  the  principal  classifications
of  existing  customers.

2.  Sort;et/ o/ {?')'zAlge. A survey of the store image now
held   by  the   principal   classifications   of   potential
customers  who  may  now  patronize  only  the  com-
petitors'  stores.

8. Survey  of  potential sales. A survey  Of the needs,
buying habits  and  incomes  of the  present  and  an-
ticipated  population.

4.  Ce7afrciz sto7.e co"cep€. Particular attention should
be given to the concept of the central  store as a re-
gional  branch  store  serving  the  downtown  area;
and  the  separation  of  the  branch  store  functions
from  the  central  functions   of  executive,   control,
merchandising, buying, publicity,  advertising,  cred-
it,  accounting,  adjustment,  personnel,  re`search,  1e-
gal, receiving, marking, delivery, shuttling and con-
struction    and    maintenance,    telephone    ordering
facilities,  etc.

5.  Spa)ce  cb7od  scJzes  cLZZoccl€{o7o.  Preparation  of  space
combarison  and  allocation  charts  showing   (a)  the
proposed  open  selling  area  and  adjacent stock  and
fitting  room  areas  for  each  merchandise   depart-
ment ;  (b)  the percentage ratio of gross department
selling  area  to  the  total  store  area;   (c)   the  pro-
posed total an`nual sales volume of the store ;  (e)  the
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proposed sales prodrictivity of each merchandise de-
partment  expressed  in  dollars  per  square  foot  of
selling.  area.

6.  SpcLce  cb»d  scbzes  co77opci7oo.so".  All  of  the  above  are
to  be   listed   for   comparison   with   other   existing
stores of the same management and other available
figures  of  other  stores  of  similar  type,  as  well  as
figures  from  other  reporting  agencies.

7.  Floor-bu-fooor  cbLI,ocati,on. Preparation  Of  au floor-
by-floor listing of the projected areas for every Sell-
ing  and  non-selling  department.

8.  BZoc¢  pza)7os.  Preparation  of  block  plans  of  each
floor,   showing  proposed  building   construction   as
well  as  the  proposed  selling  and  stock  and  fitting
room-areas  and non-selling  department areas.

9.   So.€e   rezcbfo.o7osfa¢pi.   Relationship   of   the   building
form to the site, including the park-ing pattern and
landscaping.

10.  E#€e7.a.o7.  czeso.g".  Preparation  of  elevation  stud-
ies  and renderings  of the  design  of the  exterior of
the  -building,  including  entrances,  show  windows,
signs,  etc.

11. Cost I)"dge€. The budget estimates of costs must
necessarily be general approximations at this  stage
of planning,  and are given  only to present  a broad
basis for reconsideration of the economic advisabil-
ity of the entire project, and to receive approval for
the carrying out. of the plans  into the  design  devel-
opment  phase.

12.   Co"fidey}to.cbz  cJspec€s.   The   point  may  be  made
that  statements  of  store  operating  philosophy  and
goals,  and potential sales projections,  etc.,  are mat-
ters for confidential top management decision. How-
ever, since the end purpose of all of this is the design
of an efficient and attractive space for  store opera-
tion,  this  can  best  be  carried  out  when  there  is  a
background of full understanding of all of the above.

13.  FecL77owo7.fe.  In  the  final  analysis,  it  must  be  a
teamwork venture with the architect acting as the
coordinating  agent  for  all  information  of  the  re-
quirements,  and  finally  designing  the  architectural
solution.

The  following  should  be  considered  as  a  conven-
ient  check.list,  not  necessarily  all-inclusive,  which
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[s  intended  to  clarify  these  decisions  for  all  con-
3erned with store design.

EL.  Basic Project Requiremehis
I.  Location  of site;  survey  of legal  boundaries  and
topographical  conditions
2.  Subsoil  conditions   (borings)  ;  public  iitility  loca-
tions  and  capabilities
3.  Vehicular  traffic  survey
4.  Pedestrian  customers  .survey
5.  Public  transportation  available  to  site
6.  Deed  restrictions
7.  Zoning  and  building  code  regulations  applicable
3.  Public  agencies  in  jurisdiction  whose  approval
and  permits  are  required
9. Utility company rules and requirements,  and ap-
proval.s  required
10.  All  other  public agency approvals  required
11.  Financing  agency  requirements
12.  Insurance  requirements
13.  Time  of  completion  requirements
14.  Budget  of  proposed  limitations  of  construction`
costs.
15.  Income goals  (projected  gross  annual  sales)
16.  O.ther  potential  income
17.  Expense of  operation limitations  (cost  of  utili-

8.  Seding Departmehis
Silks, velvets, synthetics

`    Woolens, cottons,

Patterns

Linens
Domestics
Towels
Blankets
Bed spreads and boudoir

Notions
Laces, .trimmings
Drugs
Cosmetics
Stationery
Books

Umbrellas
Neckwear
Handkerchiefs     `
Handbags
Small leather goods
Costume and Better Jewelry
Ladies' hosiery

Gloves
Belts

Hat bar
Millinery
Casual shoes
Slipper bar`
Women's shoes

ties and  other projected maintenance  costs)
18.  Number  of  and  functional  categories  of  em-
ployees
19.  Selling  departments   (see  8  below)
20.  Categories  of  merchandise
21.  Non-selling  departinents   (see  C  below)
22.  Bui.Iding  functions   (see  D  below)
23.  Parking  facilities  required  for  customers,  em-
ployees  and  others
24.  Servicing  requirements
25.  Designation  of  those  authorized  to  act  for  the
Ouner
26.  Provision  for  snow  removal
27.  Provision  for  safety  and  security  of  building,
merchandise   and   equipment    (sprinkler    system,
lighting,  fire  detection,  burglary  protection)

IVote. There are some aspects of the economic feasi-
bility,  such  as  staff  and  exe`cutive  salary  costs,  ex-
penses for financing, taxes and land costs which are
considered as highly confidential by the owner  and
can be kept  confidential,  since they  do  not  directly
influence  the  design  of  the  project.

There are others, such as the type and cost of op-
erational   employees   on   equipment   maintenance,
dost   of   air   conditioning,   heating,   cleaning,   etc.
which  can affect design  decisions.

Ladies' underwear
Corsets and brassieres
Negligees

Misses' better suits
Misse-s' better coats
Women's better coats
Women's better suits
Furs
Economy coats and suits
Economy dresses
Misses' better dresses
Formal and bridal
Women's better dresses
Sports dresses

Maternity
Uniforms, aprons
Cotton dresses

Misses' s,ports.wear
Women's sportswear
Better blouses
Economy sportswear

and blouses
Street floor sportswear

J.unior sportswear
Junior coats and suits
Junior dresses

Teens' outerwear
Teens' accessories
Sub-teens outerwear

Girl scouts
Children's, outerwear
Children's hosiery
Girls' and children's accessories

Children's shoes
Children's millinery
Infants' wear
Infants' furniture
Boys' clothing
Boys' furnishings
Boy scouts

Men's clothing
Men's casual wear
Men's furnishings and robes
Men's hats
Men's shoes

Cameras
Luggage
Sporting goods

Furniture
Bedding

Oriental rugs
Domestic carpets
Summer rugs
Resilient floo.ring

Curtains and draperies
Upholstery yard goods

.  Blinds and awnings
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Stor-es.. Progrcrming Chechiist

Art needlework

Silverware
China and glass
Giftware
Pictures and mirrors
Lamps

Housewares
Small appliances
Paints and wallpaper

Major appliances
Radios and phonographs
Television sets
Records and sheet music
Pianos

Toys

Pet shop
Candy
Bakery
Groceries
Liquor shop
Beauty salon
Photo studio
Optical goods
Smoke shop
Gift wrap
Fur repair and storage
Garden shop
Shoe repair
Auto shop
Jewelry repair
Appliance repair
Miscellaneous repair

Soda bar
Restaurant

a.  Non-Seding Deparinents
Truck dock
Receiving
Marking

.   Packing
Delivery
Display
Carpenter shop
Protection
Employment department
Personnel department
Training department
Employees' lockers
Employees' restrooms
Employees' restaurant

•  Employees' parcel check room
Hospital and first aid station
Telephone switchboard room
Telephone machine room
Telephone order room
Switchboard operators' restroom
Rubbish room
Incinerator
Bailing room
Managerial offices
Credit offices
Adj ustment office
Cashier and vault
Mail room
Alteration room
Lay-away and will call
Paint shop
Cash register storage.room
Fixture storage
Furniture storage
Supply storage

r    Giftboxstorage
Miscellaneous storage
Operating engineer's office
Sign and print shop

E.  Basic Design Decisions
1.  Size  and  shape  of  the  building
2.  Relationship  of  the  building  to  boundaries  and
topography
3.  Site  layout  and  landscaping,   including  vehicle
and pedestrian  circulation parking and  service
4.  Height` of building  (floor-to-floor height)
5. Type of structural skeleton framing  (concrete or
steel,  etc.)
6. Structural system for floor and roof, and exterior
walls
7.  Type  of  interior  partitions
8.  Column  spacing
9.  Finished  floor  to  finished  ceiling  heights
10.  Exterior  wall  materials  and  systems,  including
color,  texture and maintenance properties
11.  Roofing  method
12.  Window and entrance trim, glass hardware, etc.
13.  Exterior  .lighting  system
14.  Signs  on building,  site entrances,  etc.
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Order control room
Furniture staging area
Furniture repair
Parcel checking counter
Bridal consultant
Dressmaking instruction
Hobby instruction
Art needlework instruction
Cooking instruction
Auditorium
Information booths
Coat checking
.Package assembly
Lost and found
Camp consultant
Taxi callin~g
Check cashing
Customers' toilet a-nd lounge
Executive offices
Controller's office
Buying office
Advertising department
Promotion department
Special events department
Comparative shopping
Central receiving and marking
Central stock

D.  Utttity  ALreois
Boiler and air conditioning

equipment rooms,
Electrical switch gear

and transformer vaults
Duct space
Moving stairway
Elevators
Stairs
Entrance vestibule
Telephone
Exterior walls

15.   Vertical   transportation-stairs,   freight   and
passenger   elevators,   dumbwaiters,   conveyors   and
moving  stairs,  including exposed  finishes  i.e.  eleva-
tor doors and cab, moving stair balustrades,  etc.
16. Type, size, lighting and ventilation of show win-
dows
17.  Shape,  size  and  finishes  of  columns
18.  Interior  wall  finishes
19.  Interior  partition  types  and  finishes,  including
doors  and  hardware
20.  Type  of  finished  ceiling  material  and  systems
21.  Type  of  finished  floorings
22.  Type  of  plumbing  fixtures  and  accessories
23.  Type  of  heating,  ventilating  and  air-condition-
ing systems,  including type and finishes  of exposed
components  (grills,  convectors,  panels)
24.  Type  of  electrical  power  and  metering  in  ac-
cordance  with  utility  company  requirements
25.  Typ'e  of  general  interior  lighting  and  selection
of lighting fixtures
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AN  ENCLOSED  MALL  WITH  OPEN  STORE  FRONTS

Sout,h,lcund,,  H cbuwurd,  Ccthf orndcb

OWNERS :
ArtJour Rubloff , A . Azf red T cbubmcun,

cbnd ChcbTles Al,l,en Jq` .

ARCHITECTS   AND   ENGINEERS :
Jolun  GrcLh,am  and,  CompanM

GENERAL   CONTRACTOR :

Th,e  Tcbubmcun  Compcunu,  Inc.

A  fully  enclosed,  climate-controlled  mall,  primarily  a  shield  against  Bay
Area  winds,  is  the  first  of  its  kind  to  be  programed  for  a  regional-size
shopping center in California. It is part of a $20 million expansion program
which will eventually develop more than 100 stores in 1,200,000 square feet
of  continuous  enclosure.  Completion  of  this  expansion  is  expected  late  in
1965.  First phase of the expansion,  shown here,  was  completed  in  the fall
of 1964 and consists of a new J. C. Penney store of 165,000 square feet con-
nected by 580 feet of enclosed mall to a previously completed  (1958)  Sears
Roebuck  store  of  300,000  square  feet.  The  mall  makes  a  right  turn  at
Penney's to continue for another  600  feet.  Smaller  stores  of  various  sizes
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Stores.. Southland Shopping Center
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front on the mall,  most of them with  open fronts making  it  possible for
shoppers to walk from store to store without opening a door.  The mall is
40 feet wide at its narrowest point widening to 60 feet along the entrance
to Penney's.  The mall  ceiling  is  25  feet high with  260  plastic  panel  sky-
lights admitting natural daylight. Plantings, fountains, sculpture, a water-
fall with bridged brook and a ceiling-high aviary  (Z)ezow,  opposite page)
provide  decorative  accents  within  the  mall.  Sunburst  fountain  sculpture
in the north mall  (page 191)  is by Martin Matel. Tall wood sculpture  (top,
opposite page)  is by Francois Stahly. The 12-acre site has parking facilities
for 8,000 cars.  It is located four miles from  downtown  Hayward and has
access via Nimitz Freeway from Oakland and other populated centers.
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HIGH-FASHION  STORE  WITH  SPLITILEVEL  MASSING

Bullock's five-level  Sam Fernando store is the -largest structure  in  a spec-
ialized  shopping center  called  Fashion  Square  in  twhich  smaller  ancillary
shops,  also owned by Bullock's,  handle fashion  accessories  and  home  fur-
nishings.  The large store  itself is  laid  out in  clearly  defined  enclaves  and
boutiques  (see page 196)  which have the aspect of intimate shops offering
quality merchandise and full customer service in contrast to the open selling
of  discount  houses. .Massing  of  the  reinforced  con.crete  structures  on  a
sloping site accommodates two-level access and parking and provides main
entrances  from  both  the  second  floor  street  level  and  first  floor  parking
level.  Exterior  of  the  two  main  floors  is  faced  with-beige  split-block  re-
sembling chiseled stone. An off-white fluted brick is used on the upper two
levels, topped by a shadow recess of white,  blue and green tile.  A garden
area on the south side of the building  (oppos¢fe, bezow)  provides three ad-
ditional entrances to the second floor.

EL
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Bullock s ` Fcosh;don  Square
Soan Fermundo Valleu
Los  Angeles, Ccdif orvia,    .

OWRTER .. Bullock 8-Magvim Comxpanry
Divisi,on of Federcbted D epourinenrd
Stores,  Ino.

ARCHITECTS :

Welton  Becket., &  A8sockcLtes

STRUCTURAL  ENGINEERS :
Brcundow  curd  Joh;mston

LANDSCAPE  ARCHITECT :
Rwbh Shel,thorn
GENERAL   CONTRACTOR :
C.  L.  Peck
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A nod to the Spanish heritage of the region is intended by vaulted porticoes on the north  and east exposure.s
(cbboue)  and  is  somewhat more  definitely  expressed  by illuminating and  decor.ating features  of the  interior.
Patterned ceramic til.e in white, blue and.green is used as a facing in the lower level portico  (a}botJe, ydyfa€)  and
is repeated in a shadow recess around the top of the building.  The two main levels  are T-shaped in plan with
two .smaller rectangular floors above them.  A  fifth level. is  below grade.
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Stores.. Bullock: s  Son Fernando
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INTERIORS  REFLECT  REGIONAL  CULTURE

Interior design of Bullock's Sam Fernando, also by Welton Becket and Asso-
ciates, echoes the Spanish heritage of the area. Numerous antiques and art
objects, including a fountain court  (Ze/:£)  on the first level reflect early cul-
tural  influences  in  California  including the  Spanish,  French,  English  and
Oriental.  Departments  are  spacious.  Even  the  aisles  behind  show  cases
are extra wide.  Colors  are browns and beiges highlighted with  gold.  Ceil-
ings are lofty with antique chandeliers. Woods and textured materials are
used liberally with masonry and tile to accent the Spanish motif.  Bullock's
merchandising  plans  traditionally  divide  the  store  into  many  intimate
shops,  each  identified  by  its  own  decor  and  individual  lighting.  All  light-
ing is  at  a  lower,  softer  level than  is  usual  for  department  stores  and  is
exclusively  incandescent.  On the top  level  is  a  295-seat  tea  room   (bezoco)
with  oak  furnishings  and  beige  acoustical  tile  walls  covered  by  a  dark
brown latticework of English oak.
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A  SENSE  OF  SPACE  IN  A  SMALL  STORE
Designed for internal flexibility and operation with low overhead, this two-
level  and  basement  store  for  artists'  materials  fills  a  tight  plot  between
existing buildings. Objectives were a sense of space and a  directional flow
in display arrangements in spite of the confining limits of the plot. Front
of the store is two-story glass, with the entry recess marked by a full-height
panel of white stucco which restates a motif established by an existing Flax
picture frame store next door. A curved stairway to the upper level, with
two-story open walls at front and rear, contribute to a sense of space and
light.  Interior walls  and  ceilings  are  plaster  and  acoustical  tile.  D-isplays
retain  a  sense  of  order  and  high  quality  despite  a  multiplicity  of  small
items. This is done by a disciplined arrangement of brushes  and tubes  on
curved walls which generate a traffic pattern toward the rectangular shapes
of other display pieces. Basement storage space` for surplus inventory and
stock control assure's an uncluttered sales area.

Fza,ae  Build;ing
Los  Angeles,  Ca,Itf orndcb
OWRTE;R..   Harveqi   Flcun

ARCHITECT :  jl4oy7.ds  I).  Ve7.grew

STRUCTURAI.  ENGINEERS :
Ref,ss  and,  Brown
MECHANICAL  ENGINEER :
Jofum  E.  Derdeon
ELECTRICAL  ENGINEERS :
Sells,  Be;ke  a,nd  As8oci,cbtes
CONTRACTOR :

A. L. Miller Construction Company

i:!{.
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A  FORMAL INVITATION  TO  QUALITY  SHOPPING

This store specializing in high quality clothing and accessories bows to the
traditional formality of its Palos  Verdes  setting.  The  disciplined  order of
horizontal and vertical lines of the building is echoed in the formal layout
of pools and plantings in the two-level mall. Even the interior stairwell has
a spacious angularity to accommodate wide treads and low, easy risers. Al-
though  neither  massive  nor  austere,  the  strict  f ormality  is  relieved  by
curved partitions and Spanish decorative accents of both mall and  display
areas.   Exterior  colors   are  greyed   lavender  brick   with   white   columns
supporting a white canopy which is separated from the roof line and gen-
erates ever-changing shadow  effects ;  an  inviting counterpoint to the  hills
and valleys of the general terrain. The store is cut into a hillside to provide
entrances at two levels. The mall is at the upper level and general parking
area is at the lower level.  A bridging walkway  (oppost.te,  bezow)  provides
mall-level access to a planted deck over covered parking and storage.

Buff a,rms' Palos V erdes
Palosverd,es,Cahifornda
owrTER..  Buff uns' Department Stor
ARCHITECTS :

Kthing swop.th-Bra,dy curd Associcbte

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER :
8 en L . S chmkd
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS :

Ki,lpoLtrkck & C ompcbny

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS :
C oiuti,neutal Engineering , I ric .
INTERIORS :

J ohm Nieholson
GENERAL CONTRACTORS :

Wilitam J . M orcl,n C ompounu
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REGIONAL  CENTER  HAS  OPEN AXIS  MALL

This  shopping center was  conceived  as  a  single-axis  regional  center  with
a major department store at each end. The open mall is 60 feet wide and 900
feet long with  a gently graded  slope  from the  second  level  of the  Hecht
store at the south end to the ground level of Stewart's at the north: Grading
was devised to avoid any steps on sidewalks or steep embankments in the
front parking area. A barrel-arch motif is established by a 70- by 160-foot
canopy vaulted 40 feet above a paved community meeting area in front of
the supermarket at the west end of the cross-mall. The barrel arch theme is
echoed in the "bow-tie"  arches  of quartz aggregate marking three major
entrances to the Stewart''s store. These are set between columns in front of
42-foot high  glass  facades.  Exterior  walls  of  Stewart's  are  white  rough
textured  brick  which  is  repeated  as  a  unifying  element  throughout  the
center. Color-keyed accents are light grey brick, charcoal slate and charcoal
porcelain  fascias.

ife
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Reistersbown Road Pl,cnecb
Bcbltinore,Mcbryl,cnd,
OW.NER :
Food, Fouir PTopertie8 Agencu, Inn.
ARCHITECT :
Latlurop D ougzass
ASSOCIATE ARCHITECTS :
8 ounett & Brcnd,i
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS :
Thaoop & F eiden
MECHANICAL ENGINEERS :
Si,dmeu W . 8 orbcunez
SITE ENGINEERS :
RaymondKeues
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT :
B OTks Ti;mschenko



Architectural design and interior design. and planning for Stewart's  (bezoco)  were by Raymond Loewy/William  Snaith, Inc.
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A  FULLY  ENCLOSED  AXIS  MALL

The axis-mall, fully enclosed and centrally air conditioned, makes a shopping
oasis of this regional Florida center. Approach to the low-profile structure
is signalled by twin towers at its major entrance. The towers have no other
function, and their introduction to the hanging gardens of the mall within
is,  perhaps,  a  regional  touch.  As  reported  in  the  February  issue  of  the
RECoRD,  and  in  context  with  the  architectural  climate  of  its  region,  the
jury which gave this shopping center an honor award from the  South At-
lantic Region of the American Institute of Architects  said :  ``In the welter
of cast concrete envelopes adorning so many of today's buildings, this shop-
ping center keep,s its head and serenity and shows tremendous craftsman-
ship." Mall area is 41,000 square feet and gross rentable store area is 468,-
000  square feet.  Natural  daylighting of the  mall  is  accomplished  through
2,500  square  feet  of  skylighting  inserted  in  a  pre-cast  concrete  ceiling.
Walls above stores are plaster finish.  There is parking for 3,000  cars.

Stores

Winter Pai`.k Center
Winter Pap.k, F1,oridcb

OWNFR..  Robert; H . JCLcobs

ARCHITECTS :
Toombs, Amiscuno & Wells

STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS :
Smith, H curdcbleer cunrd Hud,d,I,eston

MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL
BNGIRTEERS ..  Newcomb & Boud

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS :

Sa,sak¢, WcLlker & Assoc`icLtes

ACOUSTICAL CONSULTANTS :

8 olt, 8 era,nek & N ewmcbn
GENERAL CONTRACTOR :

S . S . J acobs C ompcuny
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Stores

FLEXIBLE  PROTOTYPE  FOR  A  WESTERN  CHAIN

The Buena Park May Company store, first of its type to be completed in a
program. of chain  expansion,  establishes  a  design c`oncept and vocabulary
for  a  series  of  similar  units  which  will  be  repeate.d  in  various  locations
throughout southern California. The basic design is a three-level structure,
236 by. 340 feet, which can be adapted to either single or two-level parking
or combined with a multi-level parking garage.  Exterior walls are  12- by
33-foot  panels  fini.shed  in  a  gold-tone  glass  mosaic  tile  selected  for  easy
maintenance, long=term color value and response to varying conditions  of
light and shadow. Panels are framed between pre-cast concrete ribs which
form a projecting arched top. Structure is reinforced concrete frame with
metal stud filler walls. Floors are concrete pan-joist construction. Mechani-
cal  equipment  is  roof-mounted.
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The May C o"pa;ny D eport;merti;
Store

Buencbpcurk,Caloforndcb
OWNER-DEVELOPER :
The Moly ComxpounM

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS :
Victor Gruem Associates
PARTNER IN CHARGE :
R.Ii.Ba;unfold
MERCHANDISING AND INTERIOR

DESIGN :
Welton B ecket dnd Assockcbte8
GENERAL CONTRACTOR :
Li;ndgren & Swinerton, Inc.



AN  ASSERTIVE  SEARS  IN  A  CONCRETE  CAGE

Secw8 Retwtt Store
BatonRouge,Loulsi,amob

owrlER .. S ecurs Roebuck & C o .
F. E . Dowid8on, compouny curchiteot

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS :
A. L. Audebo±t & Assooivtes

Concrete framing of 26-foot bays is extended about eight feet beyond ex-
terior walls of this assertive Sears store. This exterior  caging of exposed
columns and beams is topped, around most of its perimeter, by a pre-cast,
pierced concrete screen which generates changing shadow patterns on ex-
posed aggregate panels and brick walls. Street entrances providing access
to both first and second floors are marked by pierced brick screens bearing
the company's signature. An outdoor sales area and one-story garden shop
extend the first floor plan by three bays to the west. Glass and brick walls
of the first floor  are  recessed,  creating a sheltered  walk-way  covered  be-
tween walls and exterior columns by a concrete ceiling.
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M(irT`in  Rcund  photos

SPANISH-INDIAN  THEME  FOR  A  PHOENIxrisTORE

Colors and textures of the Arizona desert animate this store for. Saks Fifth
Avenue in the Biltmore  shopping center  in  Phoenix.  Spanish  Colonial and
Indian  heritages  are  expressed  in  the  materials  used:  sloping  first-level
walls of native stone imbedded in grey-brown concrete ; a setback top floor
of grey and brown brick with  contrasting white  concrete for  exposed  col-
umns  and  beams  supporting  a  4-ft  overhang  with  decorated  frieze;  in-
teriors  done  by the  architect  in  rough  woods,  white  plaster,  mission-type
adobe plaster and patterned tile. Trapezoidal arche.s and windows carry out
the native theme.  Sculptured  sand-cast  panels  are  by  John  Smith.
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Saks Fkf i,h, AvemLe Stoi.e
Phoendce, Art,zoncb

ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS :
Welton Becket & Associ,cLtes

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER :
Richcurd, B rcbdsh,cbw

GENERAL CONTRACTOR :

a hamen C onsti'.LLction C omparmg



Lighting Researcher
Proposes New Basis

for a Code

New Evaluation of
Artificial Daylight

The Future
of Timber Supplies

in the U. S.

This Month's
AE  Section

Architectwral   Engineering
A new basis  for  a lighting code  has, been  suggested  by  Dr.  R.  G.  Hopkinson,  pro-
fessor  of  environmental  design  and  engineering  at  University  College,   London.
Professoi-   Hopkinson,   who  conducted  research   on  psycho-physical   methocls   f or
studying  lighting  and  vision  at  the  Building  Research  Station  in  England,   has
proposed  that  a lighting  code  must  ultimately  be  expressed  in  terms  of  apparent
brightness,  with  lighting  design  being  related  directly  to  the  lightness  and  dark-
ness  of  the  general  surroundings.  Professor.  Hopkinson  gives  the  following  ex-
ample  of this  concept  in his  book,  "Architectural  Physics :  Lighting,"  in  which  he
assumes  an architect wants  a supermarket to look as  bright  as  day :  It is  not nec-
essai.y to provide the amount of illumination the sun offer.s  (10,000 lumens/sq ft) ,
but the engineer could  determine the apparent  brightness,  which  would  make  the
supermarket  seem  as  bright  as  day  with  artificial  lighting'  at  a  much  lower  level
of illumination, taking advantage of the eye's ability to adapt.

While it might take some considerable time for the  apparent brightness  concept
to be made the basis of lighting technology, Professor Hopkinson has recommended
that  the  new  British  I.E.S.  Code  break  away  from  the  concept  of  illumination
levels  for  a  long  list  of  tasks  and  give  instead  a  much  shorter  table  of  the  levels
appropriate  in  common  situations.  The  basis  of  design,  according  to  Professor
Hopkinson,  should  be  to  maintain  a  suitable  balance  of  brightness  between  the
task   (or  features   of  special   interest),   their   immediate   surroundings   and   the
general  background.

Dissatisfaction  with  artificial   daylight  sources  has   led  to  a  new  evaluation   of
typical  daylight  in  the  ultraviolet  and  visible  parts  of  the  spectrum  by  labora-
tories  in  England,   Canada  and  the  United   States.   New   "daylight"   curves   are
being  used  as  tar.gets  by  manufacturers   of  artificial  daylighting  equipment  to
produce  new  sources.  One  of  the  new  sources  may  have  a  color  of  the  lightly-
overcast  blue  sky  favored  in  this  country  and  Canada  for  industrial  inspection.
Another.  may  correspond  to  the  color  of  a  completely  overcast  sky  as  favored-  in
Great  Britain,  because  it  is  typical  of  British  daylight.  Still  another  may  corre-
spond to the color of light from the sun at an angle of about  30 degrees  above the
horizon.  The  sources  will  be  mainly  used  for  industrial  inspections,  colorimetry
and for determining color specifications for raw materials and manufactured goods.

The  timber  situation  in  the  United  States  is, considerably  improved  over  what  it
was  ten  years  ago,  according  to  a  new  report  by  the  U.S.  Department  of  Agri-
culture.  As  a  result  of  intensified  forest  fire  control,  tree  planting,   and  other
measures over the past 20 years, annual timber growth now exceeds the cut.

In  contrast  to  the  favorable  trend  in  volume,  however.,  the  quality  of  available
timber supplies has continued to diminish,  because a major part of the timber  cut
comes  from trees  of  larger  diameter  and  preferred  species,  whereas  most  of  the
growth is in small trees.

For  example,  the  Forest  Service  notes  that,  in  eastern  hardwood  stands,  less
than 10 per cent of total inventory volume is made up of trees more than 15 inches
in  diameter-of species  such  as  select white  oaks,  yellow birch,  hard  maple,  ash,
walnut,  and yellow poplar,  for which there are well-established markets.  In recent
years  about  half  of  the  hardwood  plywood  veneer  has  been  imported,  partly  be-
cause of the diminishing supply of suitable, high-grade hardwoods.  A still further
decline in tree size and quality is expected.

UNDERSTANDING  DESIGN  AND  PERFORMANCE  0F  ENERGY  PLANTS
AND  SYSTEMS, p8Lge Z12]. THREE  EXAMPLES  OF  PRECAST  LOAD-BEAR-
ING   WALLS,  pabge  Z18.   BUILDING   COMPONENTS:   PoteIT+ialities   o£  Rdrl-
Formed Metal  Shapes, page 225.  Products, page  227.  Literature,  page  229.
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ENERGY PLANTS  AND  SYSTEMS

A guide to control design and performance. Part 1: Energy Sources and Central Plants

By F. I. welsh

Thi,8  b8  the  ftyist  of  Several  articles
on  cendTalheed  eneTgq!  phauts ,  energq!
di8trthutbon  8ustem8,  a,md  on  bwildr
ing  energu utihi%q,ti,on sustems them-
sehoes. More and more arclvi±ects a;mid
their .consulting engineers ,Iirunst 'rnche
recommenda,tions  coneer'ning  o'iiirstte
el,ectrdc apoaveT  g enerat¢on, cth-ctectrbc
concept ,  engin,e-driven TefT¢g era;hion,
engine   heat  Tecoveru,  cund   district
heat  distri,butt,on sustems.  Qacestioqirs
ore arising not only in barge apThioar
tions   8ueh,  cb8   couege  burtld;ings   amd
Zorge  hospital  compzettes, -and indus-
tri,al bwi,1d;ing s , but also in corunecti,on
with rna;ny  types  of  commerqdrk and,
institwtionalburtld;ings.

The ft8b article  give`s ba,ckground,
on  fual  cund  energy   sources,  utiltdy
componu  and  energqi   8wp'pbbeTs   and
trends  in  rna;rmfactwpred  eqwixpmbat,
i cklowed  bu   ob  discussion  of   energy
Tltwats   and   their   hi8toprbcal   ba,ck-
ground and dev aloipmeut.

Later  affti,cte8  wth inalnde  eapha!rv-
a;tion8 of cth irmxporta;ut energu terms ,.
energu  coTubpral and tra;msf orming  de-
vices,  engines  cnd,  eqwixpmeat;   piro-
ce8ses  and, eyales.

Energu phaat.and, 8ustem compa;ri-
son8 wtlk be preserited, in a comT]heteky
neav a;xpproa;ch. The,s a;apt)roach, wITl use
new  d,efi;ndhioins  to  ta,he  the  inu8teru
out  of  co"aplett  ther')lnodyrunmkc  coqiir.
ceT,ts.

These  affti,ctes  wi:u  deal  with,  eri,-
teriv rerfubing to d,e8bgn, instathation,
apercbtion and, mcin±Jndrnee.

This   is   an   age   of   ever-incre.asing
demands for energy arising from the
expanding population, automating in-
dustries  and  a  climbing  living  stan-
dard.

In the marketing of electrical and
fuel energy, each group is striving for
larger  and  more  balanced  markets,
and for higher utilization of capacity

The  author  is  a  consulting  mechanical  and
electrical  engineer  who  has  advanced  edu-
cation  and  background  in  engineering  and
business  management.  He  also  has  experi-
ence in the petrochemical process and power
plant  fields.
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by   hour,   day   and   season.   Energy
utilization  equipment  has  been  im-
proved and used in new ways so that
today it is possible to  come closer to
achieving  the  highest  efficiencies  in
the uses of energy for building serv-
ices.   Therefore,   architects   and   en-
gineers must als.o enlarge their knowl-
edge of energy-producing plants and
how these relate to building systems
before they can produce installations
that best suit their clients' needs..

The Trend in  Fue.ls
Any study of energy utilization must
start with the operations of the rna-
jor fuel producers and the regulated
public     utilities.     Coal     was     once"King,"  but  labor  problems  and  ex-

panded   requirements   for   gasoline
and diesel fuel for autos, trucks and
the  railroads,  caused  more  oil  to  be
produced,   and   as   a   result,   more
natural gas to be available.

The  largest  per  cent  of  gas  sales

Coal fields of the United States  (Department of the Interior,1960)

Major oil pipelines, crude and product

E



ln  1964  was  for  residential  use.  In
New Jersey,  for example,  this figure
ls 69 per cent, compared to 17 per cent
For  commercial  and  14  per  cent  for
industrial.  A large part  of the  resi-
flential  heating  market  using  light
oil has been lost to gas.

Natural gas has achieved a strong
Competitive    position    since    World
W.ar   11.   A   rapidly   expanding  `net-
work  of  natural  gas  lines  has  made
that  fuel  readily  available  through-
out    the    more    densely    populated
areas  of  the  United  States.  Gas  de-
mand  in  New  Jersey has  more than
tripled  in  the  last  10  years,  accord-
ing  to  the  New  Jersey  Public  Serv-
ice Commission.

The  price paid  for  electricity will
probably  go  down.  Technological  ad-

vances  in the mining of coal, the in.-
creasing  size  of ~generating  p,1ants,
and  the  trend  towards  higher  volt-
age distribution and interconnecting
utilities across the country are cited
as    factors.    It    is    quite    definite
that, within a decade, there will be a
power grid from coast to coast.

What  about  the  long  range  out-
look   for   fossil   fuel   reserves?   Di..
M.  A,  Elliot,  vice  president  of  the
Illinois  Institute  of  Technology,  has
stated  that  " .... before  the  end  of
this  century  we  will  see  the  transi-
tion  from  an  energy  system  based
predominately on fluid fossil fuels to
one based on solid fossil fuels  which
are processed to yield fluid fuels. The
technology  for  converting  oil  shale
into  liquid  fuels  has  ,been  developed

Major natural g'as  pipelines  (Federal  Power  Commissi.9n,1964)

Electric  transmission networks  and interconnections  (Edison  Electric  Inst.,  1963)

and  its  economic  application  is  rap-
idly   approaching.    The    technology
for  producing   high .Btu   gas   from
coal  is  under  intensive  development,
and all indications point to the avail-
ability  of  economic  p,rocesses  when
they are needed."

More  Aggressive  Marketing
Fuel producers and utilities have in-
creased  their  marketing  efforts  tre-
mendously within the last few years.
Originally their efforts were directed
towards  balancing the  summer  peak
electric   demand,   on  the   one  hand,
a'nd  the  winter  gas  or  oil  heating
demand,  on  the  other.  But  market-
ing  efforts  have  now  been  acceler-
ated  to  the  point  where,   in  many
parts  of the  country,  fuel  or  energy
producers  are making  strong  efforts
to   convi'nce   commercial,   industrial,
institutional  and  other  medium-size
plant  owners  to  use  a  single  source
of  energy  for  plant  electric  power,
mechanical shaft power and heat en-
ergy requirements.

Where  the  local  utility  is  a  corn-
bin6d  (gas  and  electric)  utility,  the
problem  of  eliminating  summer  and
winter  peaks  is  approached  by  pro-
moting the use of gas  engine driven
compressors,  or  absorption  type air-
conditioning  units,  to  cut  down  on
the   peak   summer   demand   for   air
conditioning.  The  promotion  of  fuel
oil  by  its  suppliers  would  have  its
greatest advantage in this situation,
since  utility  company  and  fuel  com-
pany rate schedules  are set up  after
considering   the    existing    competi-
tion   among   local   fuel   and   energy
•sources,   and  not  on  a  simple  cost-
accounting basis.

The concept of using a  single fuel
or energy source to provide all of the
shaft power,  electric power and heat
energy  requirements  of  a  particular
building, while not new, can be much
more  generally  ap,plied  today-and
in   smaller    plant    capacities    than
heretofore.  The  reasons  for this  are
(1)  increased building air condition-
ing  and  lighting  requirements,.  (2)
advances  in  air  conditioning  cycles
and    (3)   the   availability   of   high-
speed  engines.   It   is`  obvious   that
familiarity  with  equipment  technol-
ogy,  application  methods  an'd. prob-
lems  is  mandatory  for  today's  con-
sultant.

The   feature   of   on-site   electric
power generation being cited by the
fuel producers and equipment manu-
facturers  is the  ``free" heat energy,
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obtained  from  engine  heat  rejection,
which  would  nor.mally  be  wasted.  If
enough   of   this   energy   can   be   uti-
lized on a propel. basis,  and the basic
fuel  cost  is low enough,  then the net
cost   of   prime    shaft    or    electrical
power  may  be  lower  than  if  it  were
to   be   purchased   from   an   electric
utility.  Charged  against  any  savings
in  energy  cost  must  be  the  owning
costs   of   the   equipment-amortiza-
tion and maintenance.

The   same   concept,   which   is   not
very   actively  pi.omoted  to   commer-
cial  users  at  this  time,  would  apply
whei.e   coal   is   used,   except   that   a
boiler    plant    and    steam    turbines
would  be required  instead  of engines
(internal    combustion    or    gas   tur-
bine) .

The reason for this is that required
minimum  plant   size   is   3000  kw  in
order to  achieve sufficiently high  effi-
ciencies, and the boiler plant must be
on  the  order.  of  400-600  psig.   Also,
the   steam   and   turbine   cycles   are
more  special  and  complex  than  for
usual    commercial    applications,    al-
though  they  are  standard  in  larger
system usage.

Certain    fuel-source     power    and
heat   generating  plants,   which   nor-
mally  operate  on  a  single  fuel,  have
provisions  for a switch-over to a  sec-
ond  fuel  if  f uel  availability  or  cost
so  dictates.  A  boiler  plant,  particu-
larly  a  larger  one,  is  highly  flexible
in  this  respect.  Many  plants,  partic-
ularly  utilities  plants,   are   designed
to burn  solid,  liquid,  or  gaseous  fuel.

Standard gas  or diesel  engines  are
usually  built   to   use   only   one   fuel.
Some diesels  can burn either light oi-
heavy  oil.  The  most  flexible  internal
combustion   engine   is   the   dual-fuel
engine,    which    normally    runs    on
natural  gas  or  dies,el  pilot  oil.  It  can
be  set  to  switch  automatically  from
one fuel to the other.

The  smaller  sizes  of  gas  turbines
will  burn  only  gas  or  light  oil.  The
larger  and  more  complex  cycle  tur-
bines  use  heavier  fuel,  even  residual
oil.

Lacking fuel  flexibility  for  a total
energy plant, the customer may select
a  single  fuel  source  for  only  a  por-
tion of the total energy requirements
(e.g.,    air   conditioning   by   engine-
driven air-conditioning  unit,  or fuel-
to-boiler  supplied,  or  direct-fired  ab-
sorption   units;    heating   by   steam
boiler or direct-fir.ed heaters,) .

The   cost   of   making   engineering
economy  studies  sufficiently  compre-
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hensive   to   weigh   ail   reasonable   al-
ternatives  is  often  consider.able.  It  is
the   consulting   engineer's   responsi-
bility   to   assess   the   validity   of   all
claims.   Unless  the  consultant  estab-
1ishes  (at the inception of the pi.oject)
pertinent  points  of  comparison,  indi-
cates  how  complex  a  proper  evalua-
tion   will   need   to   be,   and   suggests
that   a   separate   study   be  made,   he
can  hardly  do  more than give  super-
ficial   consideration   to   the   various
proposals.

The   insufficiently  prepared   build-
ing   consulting   engineer   can   easily
be      overwhelmed      by      extensively
worked-out   engineering   details   and
studies   made  by   various   fuel   and
energy  advocates,  who  are  attempt-
ing to  sell  "mass market"  owners  di-
rectly     (i.e.,    medium-size    commer-
cial,   institutional   and   light   indus-
trial  owner.s.) .

Much of  the equipment used in on-
site    power    plants    is,    unfamiliar.
The  energy  cycles  are  complex  and
the  controls  sophisticated.   For   this
i.eason,   the   advent   of   these   plants
has  been  accompanied  by  the  rise  of
specializing   consultants   from   engi-
neering,   construction   and   financing
areas.     Service    contracts     can,     of
course,  be  obtained  from  equipment
suppliers,     utility     companies     and
packaged   power   firms.   Thus,   these
entrepreneurs  cover  all  phases,  from
surveys    through   design,    engineer-
ing,   installation,   operation,   mainte-
nance and financing.

In  heavy  industry-power  plants,
chemical  processing,  oil  refining,  I or
example-engineering       consultants
always  have  comprehensive,  current
knowledge  and  experience  in  central
plant   equipment   and   systems.   Cli-
ents   in   these   fields   are   extremely
knowledgeable      and      specify      and
measure plant performance at all op-
erating  conditions.  Guaranteed  per-
formance   is   all-important   to   their
over-all   profit   picture.   While   engi-
neers   who    design    central    energy
plants  for. these industries  cannot be
expected  to  be  especially  knowledge-
able  about  commercial  building  sys-
tems,   pi.actices   and   costs,   nonethe-
less  they  have  developed   up-to-date
expertise  in  the  area  of  engineering
and   equipment   on   complete   energy
plant  design.

Pre-War  Examples  of  On-Site
Generation
On-site electric power generation for
commercial  buildings  and  hospitals,

usually  incorporating  no  attempt  t(
i`ecover engine waste heat was  fairly
common before the pre-World War 11
expansion   of   electric   utilities,   th{
improving   of  their   rate   structures
and  the wide-sp.read  change from  di.
rect to alternating current for light.
ing   and   mechanical   system   powei
requirements.

In  heavy  industry  applications  o]
diesel and gas  engines,  heat recovery
was  common well before the  start  ol
the   War,    abstracting.   both   jacket
water and exhaust gas heat. In a few
commel.cial applications, such as that
in    Namm's    department    store    in
Brooklyn,    on-site   power   was   pro-
duced  by  a  diesel  engine  plant  and
jacket water waste heat was used for
building heating.

Absorption  refrigei.ation   using   a
non-toxic refrigerant had not yet de-
veloped before the War.. Today, steam
or  dii.ect-fired  absorption units  are  a
big factor  in  air-conditioning.

District  Energy  Distributing
Systems
Centralization   of   energy   producing
facilities  is   an  impoi`tant  trend  to-
day.  It  is  seen  in  some  redeveloped
downtown   business   districts,   large
housing   projects,   industrial   plants,
college   campuses   and   airports.   The
production  of  all  types  of energy  re-
quired  for  various  widely  scattered
buildings  is  centi.alized  in  one  plant,
with     simple     tei.minal     utilization
equipment   only   being   required   in
the  buildings.

Reliability  of  Supply
Today's buildings require, more than
ever,   uninterrupted   enei.gy   supply,
whether   for   power,   light,   heating,
cooling   or   processes.   For   instance,
many    industrial    plants,    hospitals,
laboratories,    and   even    commercial
buildings  require  emergency  electric
power generating units,  automatical-
ly  started,  as  an  essential  protective
feature.

In  addition  to   service  continuity,
optimum  service  char.acteristics  and
stability  of  service  are  required  to
insure   proper   opei.ation   of  various
types  of  equipment.  This  is  particu-
larly true  for  hospitals,  laboratories,
electronic   plants   and   other   special
facilities.

The  design  of  plants  for  the  on-
site   generation   of   steam,   hot   or
chilled water,  or electric power, must
always      take      into      consider.ation
standby  capacity ;  peak load  require-



nents;  extra  plant  capacity  and  the
:ontrols  required  to  compensate  for
`pick-up"     load     starting     require-

ments,   rapid   load   swings,   etc.   The
ise  of  a  utility  supply  allows  a  de-
:ailed  consideration  of  these  factors
:o   be   ommitted,   although   demand
3harges   of   various   kinds   may   in-
3rease  the   cost  over  that  for   basic
Steady-state    supply.    The   consumer
ln  order  to  keep  the  demand  charge
ow may be able to modify his  design
:o   suit   utility   company   rate   struc-
:ures.

The  Trend  in  Equipment
Equipment  has.  been  improved,  pri-
marily  through  the  use  of  new  and
Stronger   materials   having   greater
strength   and   heat   resistance   cou-
pled  with   advances   in   machine   de-
sign  for   great   resistance  to   stress
find     vibration.     Higher     operating
speeds,   more   sophisticated   controls
ind   advances   in  some   of  the  finer
ELspects    of   heat   cycle   design   have
resulted   in   considerable   reductions
of   size   and   cost   of   some   types   of
8quipment.      Thus,      manufacturers
have  been  able  to  produce  larger  ca-
pacity units at the factory. Assembly
zLt  the  factory  leads  to  greater  reli-
ability     and     elimination     of     field
installation errors.

Bas,ic   steam  power  plant  and   in-
tei.nal      combustion      engine     plant
cycles   are  the   same   as   heretofore.
High temperature water plants are to
a large extent related to steam power
plants,  except  f or  the  utilization  of
the energy produced.

The gas turbine,  admittedly,  has  a
low prime power efficiency. The stated
objective   of   gas   turbine   manufac-
turers is to increase the shaft power
thermal  efficiency  to  that  of  the  g,as
of diesel  internal combustion  engine.
For   gas   turbine   application   to   be
economically  sound  today,  the  proc-
ess  heat  requirements  must be  quite
high  and  continuous.

The  maintenance  advantages,  fuel
flexibility   and   compactness   of   the
gas  turbine  offer  considerable poten-
tial.  And  the  predicted  development
of double-effect absorption refrigera-
tion  machines,  if  such  materializes,
would  improve  the  economic  picture
for gas turbines  and engines.

Central  Energy  Plants
Today  the  architect  and  owner  are
very  often  uncertain  as  to  the  rela-
tive   advantages   and   disadvantages
of a variety of primary and secondary

energy   plants,   since   their   greatest
concern   is  the  over-all  building  de-
sign   and   its   occupied   or   rentable
areas.

Previously,   choices   were  less   nu-
merous,      and     more     importantly,
plants were simpler.  In recent years,
the ai.chitect has been I aced with de-
cisions   relating   to   on-site   electric
power     generation,     direct     engine
dl.iven  refrigeration  units,  recovery
of I.ejected  engine heat and  compari-
sons   of  complex   energy   generating
plants and distribution systems.

Back  in  the  20's  and  30's,  central
plants  were  standardized,  and  prob-
lems   were   resolved   after   trial   and
error  procedures.  In  the  same  way,
building  systems  were  standardized.
Air conditioning was a rarity. Manu-
facturer    involvement    in    building
heating systems was great and many
proprietary  systems  were  developed.
Quite     often,     modifications      were
worked  out  by  consulting  engineers
in  conjunction  with  manufacturers.
However,   the   pace   of   change   was
slow.  During  this  period  the  on-site
steam power plant  (or  internal  com-
bustion    engine   power   plant)    lost
ground due to the tremendous expan-
sion,    improved    performance,    and
lowered rates of the electric utilities.
While    hospitals    and    institutional
buildings      sometimes      used      such
plants,  these  did  not  include  design
advances  found  in  the  higher  pres-
sure and temperature central  station
power plant.

Because   of  this   trend,   very   few
mechanical      engineering      students
elected    to    concentrate    on    steam
power  plant  specialty  courses,  since
there   was   a   declining   demand   f or
men with this knowledge.

Considering  the  difficulty  of  eval-
uating  today's  energy  plants,  there
is  a  growing  need  for  engineers  in
commercial    consulting    offices    with
experience    in    large    power    plant
work. This is somewhat of a par,adox
since   the   basic   engineering   back-
ground relating to steam power plant
cycles    is    well    established,    having
changed  little  in  the  last  35  years.
Because   of  the   limited   number   of
personnel   available   and   consequent
high wages., most engineers, with this
experience  associate  with  consulting
firms  doing work for petro-chemical,
process   plant,   heavy   industrial   or
utility power plant clients.

In  the  area  of  central  energy  dis-
tribution    systems,    district    steam
systems  date  from  the  early  1900's.

TYPES  OF  ENERGY  PLANTS

1.  PRIME          ENERGY-Energ'y
which  can  be  converted  directly  to
shaft work through  the motivation
of an energy conversion device.
E cea"ples :
a.  steam for a tut.bine drive
b.  electric  energ`y for a motor

2.  SECONDARY   ENERGY-En-
ergy which  cannot be used  directly
t,o  produce  shaft  work  but  which
can be used for useful process pur-
poses.
Ecfcunpzes:
a.  hot water for heating. or process
b.  chilled water
c.  hot gases in a furnace
d.  low   pressure    steam   used    for
heating`

3.  CENTRAL  PLANT-The  com-
plete assemblag`e of inter-connected
equipment   and   auxiliary   systems
which function to produce or ti.ans-
form   energy   for   the   purpose   of
distribution   and   use   outside   the
plant.

4.  DISTRICT  CENTRAL  PLANT
--A  plant which  serves  a  g`roup  of
remote  building`s  through   an  out-
side  energy  distribution  system.

5.  BUILDING CENTRAL PLANT
-Plant which serves a single build-
ing`.

6.  BUILDING   ZONE   CENTRAL
PLANT-Plant which serves a sin-
g.1e  zone  of  a  building.

7.  CENTRAL    PACKAGED    EN-
ERGY    PRODUCING    UNIT-A
matched  assembly  of  major  equip-
ment    and    controls-either    com-
pletely or partly factory assembled
prior to field installation-with su-
pervised  installation  and  start-up
available  from  the  manufacturer.
The  unit  may  either  constitute  a
central  plaiit  in  itself  or  require
interconnection      with      auxiliary
equipment  and   systems  furnished
and specified by someone other than
t,he manufacturer.

8.  UNITARY  HEATING  OR AIR
CONDITIONING EQUIPMENT-
Completely     self-contained     pack-
aged equipment with secondary en-
ergy  generating  plant  within  the
unit;   also   includes   the   additional
packaged  equipment  provision  for
delivery   of  the   energ`y   so   gener-
ated. The unit may be supplied with
gas,  oil  and/or  electric power with
provisions    for    direct    supply    of
heated  or  cooled  air  to  a  space  or
spaces   on   a   single   or   multi-zone
basis.
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They were extended and renewed for
higher pressures  along with the  ad-
vances  in central steam power plant
design  practice  which  led  to  higher
steam pressures. The obvious reason
why these plants  were  insta`lled was
that  steam  could  be  extracte-d  from
the plant turbines and sold at a rela-
tively high rate for heating or proc-
ess  purposes  after  having  produced
a substantial  amount  of power  at  a
very economical cost.

In  this  same  era,   many  colleges
and    institutions    installed    plants
with    or    without    on-;ite    electric
_power  and  with  district  steam  dis-
tribution.

Thus  every. detail  regarding  sys-
tern  design  and  economics  for   dis-
trict   steam   has   been   investigated
thoroughly  and  could  be  known  to
all   constilting   engineers.   The   Na-
tional  District  Heating  Association
is  the  clearing  house  for  such  engi-
neering information.

Any comparison  of high tempera-
ture hot water versus district steam
systems should take into account the
established  experience  in  the  latter
field.

Types  of  Central  Energy  Plants
1.     High-Pressure     Stea/rn     Power
Pta;nd  wi;th  On,Site  Ezectric  Poav'er
Generahiorb
a.  The  larger  the  steam  plant,  the
better  the  opportunity  to  improve
thermal    efficiency    through    added
complexity  of   cycle   design.   Plants
with  steam  pressures  from  400-600
psig  wo`uld  be  suited  to  tha  indus-
trial  or-  process  plant,  college  cam-
puses,  large  hospital  complexes  and
prisons.  plant  operation  actually  is
no more difficult than with a slightly
lower pressure plant.  The  design  of
the plant and evaluation of all equip-
ment is in the province of the power
plant specialist.

Plant size would have to  I}e above
3000  kilowatts  to  be  practical.  This
type  of  plant  is  the  largest  which
would  be  considered  in  the  building
field, and it can be designed for com-
plete fuel usage flexibility.
b.  .Application  of 'this  kind  of  plant
today would  require  that  it  be  uti-
lized   also   for. providing  secondary
energy for heating,  other  high tem-
perature  process  requirements,  and
for  air  conditioning  as  well.   Opti-
mum selection of equipment and sys-
tems  not  only  requires  an  intimate
knowledge  of the steam power plant
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cycle,   but  also  of  heating  and.  air
conditioning plants.  The latter must
include   an   exacting   knowledge   of
relative  load  variations  year-round
(including  electrical)   for  all  Of  the
different   building   types   and   occu-
p.ancies.   Such  knowledge   is   mostly
within  the  province  of  the  building
consulting   engineer.   Adequate   and
accurate  information  on  predicting
loads   and   their   variations   is   ex-
tremely difficult to acquire,  however.
The exception to this is  information
on   certain   standardized   buildings
with   standardized   mechanical   sys-
tens, on which various utilities have
collected very detailed  data for their
our use.

The large steam plant can provide
steam  for  heating  either  through  a
district  heating  system  or  through
a  district  hot  water  system,  which
can be a high temperature hot water
system where required.

The  possibilities  for  the  genera-
tion of chilled water using steam  as
the  energy  source  are  innumerable.
Factors.  which   will   determine   the
type  of  system  include   (1)   cooling
load  variation  (daily  and  seasonal),
(2)     relative    cooling    load    varia-
tion with respect to e_1ectric demand,
(3)    heating   load   vari.ation    (daily
and seasonal),  (4)  heating load vari-
ation   with   respect   to   electric   de-
mand,  and   (5)   overlap  of  heating
and cooling lo.ads.

The  I,arger  size  plant  would  tend
to  favor  steam  turbine  driven  cen-
trifugal  refrigeration  units  due  to
the  limitation. on  size  of  steam  ab-
sorption units.

Steam rejected from a steam tur-
bine at close to atmospheric pressure
and  used  in  an -efficient  condensing
turbine   for   driving   refriger.ation
compressors.  uses   no   more   steam
than  does  an  a`bsorption  refrigera-
tion   machine,   and   has   almost  .the
same efficiency down to about 25 per
cent load.  Thus  it should be realized
that  steam  extracted  from  turbines
generating   power    is    not    "waste
heat.„                   \
a.  Med;inm PTes8ure Stea;in Pwlm,±s
These plants  (125-250  psig)  are  far
less   complex   to   design  `than   the
higher  Pressure  plants,  ibut  still  re-
quire   specialized   design  know-how.
Many  plants  in  this  category  were
utilized in past years to produce  on-
site  electric power,  but today gener-
ation  is  usually  limited  to  standby
Power.

The most common and app,ropriat€
application  of  such plants  is  for  in-
stitutional district steam or far large
institutional  buildings  having  a  rel.
atively  large. process   heat   demand
which  only  steam  at  relatively  high
pressures  (35-100 psig)  will satisfy,

The basic choice here for the type
of  buildings  mentioned  will  .be  be-
tween    medium    pressure     district
steam  or  high  temperature  hot  wa-
ter for the same purpose.  High tern-
perature hot wat.er has gone through
a long period  of trial  and  error  ex-
perience,  in  part  due  to  it  b.eing  a
newer, complicated technology.

Size  of plant  is  not  of major .con-
cern,  although  fuel  flexibility  is  re-
1ated to size.

Steam  turbine  driven  centrifugal
refrigeration  machines  are  in  gen-
eral  the  most  economical  choice  for
producing  chilled  water.  Where  the
cooling load does not vary too much,
the   use   of  a   non-condensing   type
turbine   absorption   unit   might   be
considered.

Use  of medium pr'essure  steam to
produce    high    temperature    water
utilizing  a  direct-mix  steam-hot wa-
ter system would be an anomaly.
8.  Low PTe88u;ire Stea;in Pl,a;at
This, type of plant, which operates at
15 ps.ig and lower, requires very little
discussion here. Usually its use is re-
stricted to single buildings or closely
grouped individual .buildings.

Fuel   flexibility   is   possible,   but
generally  is  restricted  to  gas  or  oil.
Coal  is  very  often  used  where there
are abundant local supplies and stor-
age  is  not  a  problem.  Steam  fiom
these  plants  is  never  used  for  elec-
tric power generation or for driving
refrigeration    equipment    for    eco-
nomic and space reasons. With these
plants  it often`is  very economical  to
use  absorption  refrigeration  to  pro-
duce cooling for air conditioning.
4.  District Stea;in from Utihidy
Steam  is  almost  always  supplied  in
the   range   of   100   psig   or   higher.
Therefore the same comments on_ us-
age  apply  as  f.or  the  medium  pres-
sure  steam  plant.   Since'  condensate
is not returned to the utility,  means
are  usually  provided  to  abstract  all
residual heat by preheating domestic
hot water.

In  effect  with` this  energy  supply
there is total eneTgqi reoov erqy .

Internal Combustion Engine Plant
I.  Pl,cun± to- Generate  Ezectrkc  Power



In  the  larger  plants   (1000  h.p.  or
higher)  gas  and/or  heavier  oils  are
used,  and  usually  there  is  provision
for automatic shifting from one fuel
supply to the  other.  Since, with this
dual-fuel type  of engine,  combustion
problems  on  low  load  operation  are
an    important    consideration,    they
should only be used where competent
personnel are available.

Fuel  flexibility  on  the  smaller  en-
gines   (100  to  600  kw)   can  only  be
accomplished   by   changing   cylinder
heads-which,  while  not  costly,  sac-
rifices  performance  and  allows  only
limited fuel flexibility.

The  top  efficiency  of  smaller  en-
gines which use gas  is less than the
top  efficiency   of  those  using  diesel
oil ibecause the latter can be designed
for a compression ratio which is per-
haps 75-80 per cent higher.  This  ad-
vantage is  usually offset by the fact
that diesel fuel often sells for a rela-
tively higher price.

Thermal  efficiency  for  all  of  the
above   engines   is   generally   higher
than all but the most  efficient steam
power plant.
a.  PZouut to Generate ElectTi,a Power,
She;ft Power amd Pro.cess Heat
The  only  direct heat  from an  inter-
nal   combustion   engine   for  process
purposes must be obtained by use of
the heat picked  up by engine jacket
water,

Load  balance  between  electric  de-
mands and process heat may require
that booster heating devices  be pro-
vided where building system  energy
requirements  are difficult to predict.
Where exhaust heat boilers  are used
for the recovery of heat from hot ex-
haust   gases,   the    design   becomes
somewhat more complex.  If multiple
units  are  required  with  automatic
paralleling  and  load  sharing,  based
on   load   sensing   devices,   then   the
technology begins to ,be  in the  same
class as that required for high pres-
sure steam power plant practice.

In   simpler   installations,   wheie
continuous full power is not required
(as in stand-by plants), and manual.
operation  or  semi-automatic  opera-
tion  is  acceptable,  then the feasibil-
ity   of  `internal   combustion   plants
extends down to very low sizes-per-
haps as low as 200 kw.

Feasibility  of internal  combustion
generating  plants  depends  on  inany
factors,  but  the  general  rule  would
be  that  additional  complexity  is  al-
lowable in proportion to the increase

in   plant   size.   For   example,   with
large  heavy-du.ty,  dual-fuel  engines
and  a  favorable  load  situation,  full
heat   recovery   and   automatic   fea-
tures might be justified.
8.  Pta;nd  to   Generate   Shaft   Power

amd, PToces8 Hea,±
This  type  of plant  is  exemplified- by
direct  engine  drive. of  a  recip,rocat-
ing  or  centrifugal. compressor,  with
the recovery of jacket water heat. In
the smaller siz-e ranges, making sure
of  proper  maintenance  of  the  com-
bined unit-may pose a problem.

•These  plants  can  be  considered  as
a  supplement  to  any  on-site  power
plant especially where electric power
rates  and  demand  charges  are high.

Gas  Turbine  Plants
Since these plants are relatively new
and  their  shaft  power  efficiency  is
much less than that of internal com-
bustion  engines,  their  potential  apt
plication  in  commercial  and  institu-
tional installations must be examined
with great care. The- architect should
under;tand  tha,t  the  function  of  a
prime riover  is  to .produce  as  much
electrical. energy  or  shaft  power  as
possible from a unit of fuel. The re-
covery  of  a  large  amount  of  waste
heat is only meaningful if there is a
sufficient need at all times for the re-
jected   heat.

Electric Power from a Utility
Electric power must be. considered in
a proper  evaluation  of what  service
the utility company will furnish_ ver-
sus the quality of service the owner
might provi-de with an on-site electric
power  plant.  Architects  should  real-
ize  th.at  energy  plant  economics  is
the  sp.ecial  field  of  the  power  engi-
neer,  and that there are established,
detailed and authoritative procedures
which  apply  to  the  smaller  installa-
tion as well as the larger power plant
an.d   central   station.

The  building  consulting  engineer
must  have  a  comprehensive  knowl-
edge   of   utility.   rate   structures   to
evaluate  proposals  and  counter  pro-
posals.

All-Electric  Central  Plant
Where  the  sole  energy  source  for  a
building   is   electric   power.  fr.om   a
utility,  a heat pump  is  indica-ted for
central  plant  production  of  heating
and  cooling  effect.' It  may  be  neces-
sary to supplement the heat pump in
winter by heat storage using low cost

off-peak  electric power,  and  possibly
electric   resistance   heating   if   heat
pump output does not match load re-
quirements.

In  northern  climates,  heat  recov-
ery  from -secondary  sources  such  as
lights and exhaust air is almost man-
da.tory, even with limitations on glass
and veritilation  air.

The  complexities  of  central  heat
pu~mp p,lant  design-with  the excep-
tion of a few special types-up to 200
tons  in  size,  require  commensurate
complexity in over-all plant and sys-
ten  design.

Frequently,   where  an   all-electric
building  is  proposed,  unitary  pack-
ages  are ch.osen  over a central plant
to   minimize   design   .and   operating
problems.

Secondary  Energy` Plants
Plants  included  in  this, category. are
low-pressure steam, conventional hot
water  and  chilled  water,  and  high
temperature hot water. Except for the
latter, these plants  are not  complex,
except   in   the   selection   of   energy
source  or  fuel.

High temperature hot water plants
and  distribution  systems  ware  com-
mom in Europe before World W,ar 11.
They were developed to a highly sat-
is factory state after the usual period
of trial  and  error adjustment.  High
temperature   water   was   generated
both from high pressure steam plants
and   by   high    temperature   water
boiler.

Shortly  after  World  War  11  the
Air  Force  made  the  logical  decision
to  use  high  temperature  water  for
heating'  and   process   use   at   their
large,  spread-out  bases,  because  of
minimum   maintenance   outside   the
district   plant.   Unfortunately,   full
benefits  of European technology and
engineering experience were not.uti-
1ized, and Air Force supervisory and
operating officers  expressed  dissatis-
faction with early systems. Following
installation the  Air  Force engineers
instituted   excellent   operating   and
maintenance  procedures  for  the  in-
stallations,    with    a    corresponding
training program for personnel.

There is no question but that high
temperature  water  is  the  optimum
choice  for  many  situati.ons.  A  valid
Comparison  between  high  tempera-
ture  hot  water  and  -high  pressure
steam   preferably   requires   a   wide
background  in   steam  power  plant,
and  district  heating  practice.
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THREE  PRECAST  BEARING  WALLS
Panel shapes and connections vary with job conditions

1.  Dowels  Join  Heavily  Loaded  Columns
With the floor  of the  American Bible
Society   Headquarters  building  hav-
ing a clear span  of 50 ft, the columns
carry a fairly  high load  (as  much  as
975 kips)  necessitating special atten-
tion to column connections..

The   precast   load-bearing   panels
consist   of  a   one-story  high   column
and  a  spiandrel.  A  typical panel  is  10
ft wide by  11  ft 2  in. high. While the
narrower columns are solid, the wider
columns have a hollow section to pro-
vide .space for pipes  and ducts.

The   connection   method,` which   is

novel   for  precast  load-bearing  pan-
els,   utilizes   dowel   reinforcement  to
tie   one   column   to   another.   To   in-
sure  structural  continuity,  the dowel
holes  are  pressure  grouted  through
small  channels  (provided in the col-
umns)   which  are  connected  to  the
dowel  holes.

The  columns  are  prestressed  near
the   front   face   to   prevent   tension
cracks    which    otherwise   might    be
caused   by   eccentric   loading   of   the
floor  structure  on  the  columns  or  oc-
cLii-  during  construction  handling.
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Shop drawing` shows vertical dowels for joining` columns and column pi'.estressing` rod
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.  Three-Columned  Panels
`he   principal   type   of   load-bear.ing

recast   panel   for   the   Huntington
`i-ust   Building   in   Columbus,   Ohio,

c)nsists   of  three   columns,   spandrel
earn and sill section. The panels each
7eigh over 17 tons and measure 12 ft
igh by 23 ft 9 in. wide. The junction
etween  panels  is  made  by  filling  in
7ith a two-ton panel,  12  ft high by 4
I 9  in. wide.
The precast load-bearing facade is

3rminated   at   a   second   floor   steel
L.ansfer girder.. This 8-ft-deep girder
L.ansmits the vertical loads to  16  col-
mns  set  12  ft back from the  line  of
ie facade.
Setting one panel on top of another

Dmpresses  a  neoprene  gasket,   seal-
ig  the  wall.  Vertical  neoprene  gas-
eting  between  panels  seals  vertical
Dints.
Column connections are effected by

olting  base plates  to  cap  plates,  set
n  shims,  with  load  transfer  taking
lace through grout.  All columns  are
lentically reinforced, theref ore mak-
ig   the   panels   interchangeable   by
oor or plan location.
Wind  forces   are   taken  by  shear

7alls in the centrally-located concrete
Ore.
The  finish  of  the  precast  panels

5   sandblasted   to   expose   the   light
ELn-color.ed gravel.

kidmore,  Owings and Merrill were
rchitects  for  the  three  buildings
1 this article. Structural engineers
rere  Weiskopf  &  Pickworth

Load-bearing, three-columned panels  are combined with non-structu]..al  filler  panels.
All  columns  are  solid  since  dual  duct  system  provides  air  from  the  interior  core

•+      __4'-9-:I ----. I
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Precast Bearing Wal:ls

Materials  Research  Center  and  Engineering  Science  Research  Building,  Rensselaer  Polytechnic Institute

Panel  size was  suited  to  truck  trailer  dimensions Spandrel units were set in place on top of column haunches

Threaded  dowel rods  screwed into  inserts  in spandrels tie wall panels  to  floor

22o          ARCHITECTURAL  REcORD     nfai"  zg65

3.  Three-Story  Columns
The structure for this research labo-
ratory  building  at  Rensselaer  Poly-
technic Institute has lightweight con-
crete   flat  plate  floors  with   interior
poured-in-place concrete columns and
precast concrete load-bearing facade.

Precast  wall panels  consist  of two
columns  and  spandrels  three  stories
high   with   precast   fill-in   spandrels
between  panels.   Size  of  panels  was
determined  by  architectural jointing
requirements,     transportation     and
erection considerations.

The exterior 9 ft of floor slabs and
roof was poured after interior portion
of framework was placed and precast
panels   erected.   Panels   carry  up   to
100 kips, with load being transferred
to  foundation  walls,  through  contin-
uous  grouted joint.

Finish   on  precast  members   con-
sists  of exposed white  quartz  aggre-
gate.  Acid wash process was  used to
expose aggregate.



City  of  New  York  Newsprint Terminal.  Architects:  Tippetts-Abbett-Mccarthy-Stratton

How The "OVERHEAD  I)00R" takes the sting
out of salt spray and waterfront winds
6  by  land.  26  by sea.  32  durable  doors  in  all-specially-fitted  to  defy
the corrosive effects of salt spray whipped by high winds. A big order,  but
one exactingly met with The  "OVERHEAD  DooR" for this City of New York
newsprint terminal.  And,  while  covering the  waterfront  may  not  be
in your present plans, you're sure to sail  into some stiff closure problems.
When you  do,  our Architect  Design  Service  can  help you  solve them.
There's  no  closure  problem  you  can't  control  with  The  "OVERHEAD  DOOR"

«fL..'----..;`,--.-:-..;.;§*>

General  Offices  and  Manufacturing  Division:  Hartford  City,   Ind.  Other  Factories  at:  Dallas,  Tex.;  Salem,  Ore.;

Oxnard,  Calif.;  Cortland,  N.  Y.:  Hillside,  N.  J.;  Lewistown,  Penna.:  Nashua,  N.  H.   In  Canada:   Oakville,  Ontario.

For more dalo, circle 112 on Inquiry Card I:or more data, circle  113  on  Inquiry Card i>
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audacious

Be  as  audacious  as  you  dare.    Eggers  will  go  with  you.   To  help  you  interpret  your  boldest  design  ideas  in  archi-
tectural  hardwood  plywood.   In  whatever  exciting  direction  you  want.   Even  with  the  basics:  paneling  or  doors;  or
a  cell.Ing,  a  d.Ivider,  a  table  top  or  bench.   You  name  it.   Eggers will  match,  curve,  machine and finish your select
spec.Ies  of  hardwood  plywood  with  just the  effect  you  want.   So  be  dauntless.   Ask  Eggers  before  you  decide  it's
too  daring  to  be  done.    Eggers  has  been  custom-cr-afting   new   ideas  in   plywood   since  1884,  but  the  quality  of
workmanship  always  stays  old-fashioned.   Sound  audacious?    lt  is.   You  cah  be,  too.   Write  for  the  Eggers  award-
winning  Plywood  Catalog  for  Architects.  Eggers  Plywood  Compariv,  Two  Rivers,  Wisconsin,  Phone 414-793-1351ESince 1884

For   more  data,   circle   114  on   Inquiry  Card
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Application and Specifications of Materials and Equipment.

POTENTIALITIES  OF ROLL-FORMED  METAL  SHAPES

3y  R. A.  Biggs

While  roll-forming  of  metals  is  nei-
her novel nor particularly difficult,
urprisingly  little  is  known  about
his   process   in   the   arch,itectural
ield.   Roll-forming   became   promin-
mt   only   when   the   automobile   in-
lustry    demanded    faster    methods
'or  making  metal  parts.  Roll-form-

!d  metals  then  began  to  be  used  in
tarts for railway cars, trailer trucks,
Lirplanes and household appliances,
Lnd  later  on  for  a  few  s,imple  con-
\truction  applications  such  as  gut-
ers,,     downspouts     and     structural
hapes.

In  the  typical  roll-forming  setup,
metal in coiled-strip form is fed  into
;he machine, where it is transformed
rradually  as  it  passes  through  the
}ontoured   "matching  sets"   of  I.olls.
Bending  ondey  takes  place;  the  metal
rauge remains substantially the ,same.
I`he number of stands  (pairs of rolls)
nay  be  as  few  as  three  or  four  for
Simple   shapes.   Any   of   the   ductile
ionferrous  and  ferrous  metals  and
}1loys that  can  be  formed  readily  by
)ther  mechanical  processes  may  be
i.   A.   Biggs   is   Manager   of   Construction
4arket  Development,  Union  Carbide  Corp-
lration

:n  cold  roll-forming  a  flat  strip  of  metal

roll-formed. Brass, copper, aluminum,
steel  and  stainless  steel make up the
bulk   of   roll-formed   products.   Most
roll-forming   operations   are   in   the
range  of  between  0.20  and  0.125  in.
thick  and  below  24  in.  in  width  of
entering   coil   stock.   Stainless   steel
alloys,  which  are  denser  and  several
times stronger than  ordinary  carbon
steels, have been roll-formed in thick-
nesses from 0.006 to 0.30 in.

Advantages  of  Roll-Forming
Roll-forming of metal in light gauges
permits :
1.  Maximum      utilization      of      the
strength  in  the  metal-by  creating
sections to serve the p,articular func-
tion  plus  placement  of  elements  to
accept the anticipated loads .
2.   More  precisenes.s   in  the  produc-
tion-forming  operation,  resulting  in
better.  duplication  of  section,   sharp
corners and straighter elements.
3.  Maintenance   of   fine  surface   fin-
ishes  during roll-forming operations.
Roll-forming  can   be   done   on  most
flat-rolled material without injury to
the  finish.  Painted  and  electroplated
metals  can  be  formed  without  dam-
age to the coating.

passes  throug`h  a
Series of rolls and is progressively formed into a desired shape

4.  Other operations  (concurrent with
roll-forming),     such     as     notching,
stamping,     embossing,     spot-     and
seam-welding,  bending,  and  cutting
to   sp,ecific   lengths,    efficiently   per-
formed without further handling.
5.  Feeding   two   different   materials
into  the  machine  at  the  same  time
and combining them into a single ele-
ment.  Wood,  fabric,  cord,  felt,  metal
rod,  wit.e  or  tubing  can  be  incorpo-
rated  into  a  roll-formed  shape.  The
manufacture  of  auto window  guides,
by    forming    stainless    steel    strip
around felt weather-stripping, is typ-
ical,  as  is  the  combining  of  a fabric
and  galvanized  strip  to  form  a flexi-
ble and sound-insulating coupling for
air-conditioning ducts. It is possible to
form multiple  sections  simultaneous-
ly by feeding a single strip of carbon
steel and two separate strips of stain-
less   steel   into   a   roll-forming   ma-
chine;  after  forming,  the  section  is
slit  to  create  two  stainless-steel-cov-
ered sections for automobile radiator
grilles.
6.  Very  rapid  production   (40  to  300
ft per minute, depending upon gauge,
section  and  other  factors),  once  the
rolling mill has been "set up."

Four of the more than 15 steps in the roll-forming of one of the
seven shapes  required for a  stainless  steel  entrance  door
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SPECIAL  TECHNIQUES USED IN
FORMING  ROLLED  SHAPES

mnHi
Grooves   made  in   stock   facilitate  the
forming of sharp corners

On thin stock, sharp corners are usually
made by first forming beads

Bright  molding   is   made   by   forming
stainless strip over heavier carbon steel

iiiHEEEH
Non-metallic  gasket  or  .seal  is  locked
into  place  as  metal  section  is  formed

=:---i
Composite formed from one carbon steel
strip  and  tw`o  stainless  strips  can  be
cut to yield  two  identical  sections ,
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The   shapes  Lthat   are   "ideal"   for
roll-forming are those that are  sym-
metrical  about. a  vertical  centerline,
along  with  parts   that  require  the
same amount of bending on each side
of  the  centerline.  Thin,  wide  parts
(un formed   areas   over  5   in.   wide)
may    show    waviness    and    should
be   avoided.   Single-thickness   edges
should  also  be  avoided  or  include  a
flange,  hem  or  rib  at,  or  near,  the
edge.

Limitations
Among the reasons why roll-forming
has not been used extensively in con-
struction applications are :
1.  Rather  high  "tooling"  and  engi-
neering :expense  for  any  special  sec-
tion    or    complicated    design.    Such
costs  frequently  run  into  thousands
of dollars compared to hundreds, p,er-
haps, for extrusion dies.
2.  "Setup" expense of a roll-forining
machine, which may involve up to 30
sets of matching rolls.
3.  Necessity  for  thousands  of  lineal
feet of a section to "justify" the fore-
going  expenses,  plus  the  inventory
costs of this output until used.
4.  No  central  source  of  data  about
the  particular  sections  which  might
be available without "tooling charge"
or other "cost-cutting" guidelines for
prospective users..   .

During the last 20 years, designers
have found that complicated sections
of nonferrous metals could be extrud-
ed  easily.  Costs  were  nominal;  even
relatively   "short   -runs"   were   eco-
nomical.  Included  among  the  prolif-
eration   of   products   are   windows,
doors,   store  fronts,  fascia,   curtain
walls,   solar  .screens   and   partition
parts,  to  mention  just  a  few.  M'etal
extrusions were applicable to custom
as well as standa.rd design.

During the early 1950's, extruding
was the prime method used in manu-
facturing  parts  for  many  architec-
turally    specified  building  products.
Since then, however,  other means  of
meeting  the  construction  iridustry's
needs have entered the market ;  roll-
f ormed  metal  elements  (particularl}
in  stainless  steel)   have  become  sig-
nificant  in  applications  such  as  win-
dows,  doors,  ceiling  systems,  fascia,
partitions and curtain walls.

In   recognition   of  the  expanding
future   use   of   structural   members
formed  from  light-gauge  strip,  the
American  .Iron  and   Steel   Institute
initiated  a  research  program  which
resulted  in  the  1§56  Edition  of  the

Specification for the Design of LigL
Gauge  Cold Formed  Steal  Structure
Members.  Research ,is  continuing  t
bring forth similar data with respe(
to the stainless steels.

Two steel producers  (Rep,ublic an
U.S.  Steel)  have each developed wit
dows using roll-formed stainless ste(
for  both  s;Sh  and  frame- members
double-hung,  single-hung,  verticall}
pivoted, hopper-type and sliding-typ
windows  are 'offered  in  monumcht€
as  well  as  residential  types  of  wil
dows.

Two door and entrance fabricatol
have   independently   decided   to   dt
velop products made from roll-forme
stainless  steel  sections.   By  "breal
throu.ghs"  in  metal  fabrication  an
custom-job  assembly techniques,  T.I]
Alumilirie  Corporation has  d.evelope
a   store front   and   entrance   syste]
which   offers   the   architectural   d{
signer  a variety  of arrangements  i
details and dimensions while provi(
ing  a  dense  in.etal  surface  that  wi
take the "kicks and knocks" expecte
in this ap.plication.

Carmel   Steel   Products   has   prt
duced a competitively-Priced stainles
steel  sliding  glass  door  through  tl]
us.e of roll-formed  sections for stile!
frame and sill.

Back   in   February   1960,   ARCH
TECTURAL   RECORD   reported   on   th
ceiling system designed by Skidmort
Owings   and   Merrill   for   the   nei
Union Carbide headquarters buildin
in  New York  City.  The  competitiv{
ness. of roll-formed stainless steel fo
ceiling runners  in relation to  an  e}
truded section points up the fact thg
custom-design  requirements   can  I
met with  roll-formed  elements  whe
the  volume  of  lineal  feet  to  be  pr(
duced  can  bear  the  burden  of  eng:
neering, tooling and setup time.

The  partition  batten  elements  i:
this  same  project,  produced  by  Th
Hauserman   Company.  of   Clevelan(
w.ere  also ` roll-formed  stainless  stee
and  no  premium  was  paid  for  thj
better-qualified material.

How  should  an  architectural  d{
signer  piroceed  in  order  to  take  at
vantage  of the benefits  of roll-forrr
ing?  Probably he should ask himse]
such qu.estions as :
I.  18 the Teqwdred, she;ape i oT the poe
sirmpke  or rmacst it h,owe rna/ny "twksb
arid twrms. and erevi,ces"  cb8  drafuj.'n ir,
sect¢o7¢?  If the required shape is an
of a multitude of simple shapes, sue
as  channels  (both .equal  and unedu€

coritinMed on Tia,g e 23



..  BATTHRY  OPERATED
WALL  CLOCK

few  designs  in  Sect¢oo"  ba-ttery  op-
rated  wall  clocks  feature  a  down-
vard  tilt  of  the  dial  for  easy  view-
ng,  graduated  dial markings to  sig-
iify   the   progression   of  time,   and
)ff-center  positioning   of   the   trade
Lame. The jl412 model for larger areas,
llustrated,  has  a  satin  finish  alumi-
ium  case  with  a  black  or  red  dial.
)iameter of the case is  13  in. S"¢tfa
ff ctal  Arts  Co.,  Inc.,  1781  E1;rmwood,
toe., Bwff talo 7 , N .I .

CIRCLE 300 0N INQUIRY CARD

I.  SPOT LIGHTS  FROM  EUROPE
)esigned by Danish architect,  Fred-
rik Fogh, for Par 38 and A-30 reflec-
;or  type  lamps,  the  jl4¢ha7oo  spot` has
low been  introduced  into  this  coun-
;ry.  The  lamp  shield  and  canopy  is
)lack anodized aluminum;  socket en-

closures and tubing, are satin chrome.
Pendant brackets and wall units  are
aN8.Ilo.bhe. Prescolhie Mf g. Corp.,1251
D oalittle Dr . , Sun Lea,ndff o , Cahif .

CIRCLE 301 0N INQUIRY CARD

3.  CIRCULAR CHINA LAVATORY
The 87.oofoz¢"e vitreous china circular
lavatory   is   18   ih-..- in   diameter   and
fits  easily  into  a  21``in.  counter  top.
Designed  for  single,  twin,  or  multi-
ple   installations   in   homes   or   com-
mercial  establishments,  the  unit  is
provided with integral soap dishes, a
concealed   front   overflow,    and    an
anti-splash  rim.. Kofaz'er  Co.,  Kofazer,
Wo.s.

CIRCLE 302 0N INQUIRY CARD

4.  MODULAR`DESK
The steno modular desk, fl4odez L20Z,
is available with tops` in a variety of
woods   and   plastic  wood   grains   in

sizes   from   30   in.   by   60   in.,   to   36
in.,   by   72   in.   Storage   is   conven-
iently arranged for papers and liter-
ature  of  different  sizes.  Z3oZ)ert Jofa"
Co.,  Dapt.  K,  821,  North  Second,  Si;.,
P hi,had,ckxphicb , Pa.

CIRCLE 303  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

5.  vEinsATILE  LIGHTED
CF]ILING  SYSTE}M

The  Celestial  lighted -ceiling,  which
can fit any area or shape, consists  of
a  die-cast aluminum frame,  polished
acrylic rods and low brightness down
lights. The 1 ft. by 2 ft. ceiling pan-
els  are  available  in  a mum.ber  of fin-
±shes.  Torsion  Ease  Hinges  tare  e;:rrL
ployed  to  eliminate  the  need  for  re-
moval   of   panels   after   installation.
Integrated Cei,kings  Inc.,11766 West
Pi,oo Bind., Log Amgales , Ca,hit .

CIRCLE 304 0N INQUIRY CARD
more `pirod;ucts o!npa,g e 840
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ELceE€VICGEB
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LOCK
uF)fflvI00N

POE=TJ)
First step

to the stars

Rising out  of the  dunes  of  Florida's  Merritt
Island  is  the  skeleton  of  what  will  soon  be

the largest building in the world-N.A.S.A.'s
Vertical  Assembly  Building.

Over  57,000  tons  of  structural  steel  alone
were    used   to   form   the   framework   and
when  complete  the  building  will  reach  507

feet  into  the  air  and  measure  709  feet  in
length  and  513  feet  in width.

It  will  be   here  that  a  new  era  in  history
will   be  written  as  giant  Saturn I launch
vehicles will  be  assembled  prior to  manned
voyages  to  the  moon.

As  with  all  N.A.S.A.  projects  the  door  hard-

ware  had  to  satisfy  two  rigid  standards-
SECURITY  and  DEPENDABILITY.  Lockwood's

Heavy  Duty  Mortise  locksets  and  Ball  Bear-
ing   Door   Closers   came   up  with   the   right
answers  for  both.

When  you're   looking  for  security  and   de-

pendability  in  hardware,  look to  Lockwood.
We've  found  our  place  in  the  stars.

LBCI<W00E]  HAF=E]WAF]E  IVIF=G.  CB.
Fitchburg,  Massachusetts

Division   of   INDEPENDENT   LOCK  CO.

For   more   data,   circle   115   on   Inquiry   Card
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For more information circle selected item numbers on Readers Inquiry Card,  pages 311-312

'LYWOOD  SIDINGS

.   24-page   illustrated   guide   shows
c)w plywood  sidings  have  been  used
) give different effects  in a wide va-
lety   of  buildings.   Detail  drawings
re  included  to  show  application  of
ie siding directly over wall studs  or
ver   sheathing   materials.   Window
nd  door  details  for  application   to
:uds  are  also  included.  Information
5  given  on  the  insulation  value  of
rall sections with plywood sidings as
rell  as  on  strength  and  durability.
I folder  is   inserted   in   the  booklet
iving  the  names  of  manufacturers
f each plywood siding style. The dif-
3rent  styles  and  surfaces  are  illus-
rated   by   means    of   photographs.
Lmeri,cam  Plywood  Associ,atbon,  TCL-
oma, Wcbsh,. 98401#

CIRCLE 400 0N INQUIRY CARD

LOLLING  DOORS  AND  GRILLES
L series  of brochures  give  details  of
he    company's    range     of    rolling
rilles,   Z3oZ-Top   doors,   steel   rolling
re  doors,  power  operators  for  the
olling   doors    and    rolling    counter
hutters.  Each brochure contains  ap-
1ication   photos,   specifications,    di-
iensions   and   detail   drawings   and
hobos.  Th,e  Kinmeaiir  Man;uf cbcturing
7 olrvpamu , C ol;unhus , Ohio*

CIRCLE  401  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

ruRNITURE  DETAILS  FOR
ITUDENT  HOUSING
i  work  saver  folder  for  architects
oncerned  with  student  housing  has
)een  issued  by  this  company.   Each
iiece  of  Simmons  Do?'.?7'a  Lo.toe  furni-
ure  is  presented,   accurately  scaled
nd  ready  to  be  traced   into  plans.
`iinmons      Compa,ny,     Merchamdi,se

VIcurt Plo,zcb, ChiccLg o 54,11,I.*

CIRCLE  402  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

.IBRARY  FURNITURE
i comprehensive line  of libi.ary  fur-
iiture  is  presented  in  a  98-page  cat-
Llog,    No.    N-98.    Shelving,    reading
Lnd  conference  tables,  charge  desks,
)ard catalog cabinets and many other
!ssential  items  are  shown.  F7®ede7.t.c
V eimberg Cormp`amu ,1Jf5 W . Calunbiv
Lve., Phtla,delphi,a,, Pa,.19122

CIRCLE 403 0N INQUIRY CARD

RIGID  URETHANE  FOAM
The  properties,  advantages  and  ap-
plications of rigid urethane foam are
discussed  in  a  new  30-page  booklet.
One section is devoted to five  specific
advantages  of urethane  foam-insu-
lating  efficiency,  light  weight  struc-
tural  support,  strong  adhesive  quali-
ties,  buoyancy  and  one-step  fabrica-
tion.   Another   section   covers   rigid
urethane   foam   production   and   the
four   methods   of   application-slab
stock,  pour-in-place  moulding,  froth-
ing    and    spraying.    U72,¢o7a    Carb¢cze
Chemicals  Din., 30-20  Th,om8on Ave.,,
Long  Island  Ci,try,  New  York  11101

CIRCLE  404  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

CENTRIFUGAL  BOILER
FEED  PUMPS
A  complete  line  of  Multi-stage,  cen-
trifugal   boiler   feed   pumps   is   de-
scribed   in   a   revised   14-page,   two-
color  brochure,   Bulletin  830-C.   The
Uzt7.CLZ)y7ae   pump,   whose   main   fea-
tures are 2-foot NPSH characteristic
and high mechanical efficiency,  is  de-
scribed by means  of text, photos and
a  cross-section  drawing.  In  addition,
the   brochure   contains   a   selection
chart,    specifications    and   perform-
ance and dimensional data for the 43
available   models.   Sc7}cL"b   E7®go.7®eer-
ing  Co.,  5300  Bet;moat  Rd.,  Downers
Grove, Iu.

CIRCLE 405 0N INQUIRY CARD

MOVABLE  PARTITIONS
Four different movable partition sys-
terns  are illustrated and described  in
a   16-page   catalog.   Those   described
are:   the   Pe7®c6Zfroe   all-steel   system;
the MCL7.fo JJ,  a  vinyl-covered  gypsum
board     system;     the     Pe7}owcLZZ     and
Kw¢¢-Z¢p    gypsum    panel    systems.
Perun  Metal  Cormpanay  Inc.,  Parhers-
bt47.g,  W.  VCJ.%

CIRCLE 406 0N INQUIRY CARD

STORAGE  WATER  HEATERS
P-K  type  storage  water  heaters  are
described  in  a  new  catalog.  Capaci-
ties, drawings, conversion and rating
tables,  weights   and  dimensions   are
±nctuded.  Patterson-Kelleey   Co.,  Inc.,
E a,st Stroudsber g , Pa,.

CIRCLE 407 0N INQUIRY CARD

PREFABRICATED
WOOD  SHELVING
Available    in    48    combinations    of
depth,    width    and    height,    L"7odt.cb
storage  shelving  is  designed  for  use
in   offices,   stores,   hospitals,   banks,
factories  and  other  large  buildings.
An  illustrated  catalog  gives  photos
of a number of different types of in-
stallation  and  gives  details   of  how
the    prefabricated    units    may    be
quickly erected and adjusted for spe-
cific   uses.   Specifications   are   given
for   all   types   of   shelving.   L""d6a),
Swa;in   cund   Myers    Inc.,    P.O.   Boat
3 09 , D eca,tor. , Ill:E

CIRCLE 408 0N INQUIRY CARD

QUARTZ  THHATER  LIGHTING"Theatrical  Lighting  for  Quartz"  is
a  newi  bulletin  which  describes  the
company's   line   of   theater   lighting
equipment for  quartz-halogen lamps.
The  bulletin  shows  sketches  of  the
different  fixtures  with  recommended
uses,  dimensions  and  other  product
data..  Kttegl  BTos.,  38-32  48th  Ave.,
Long  Isl,and City , N .I .11101

CIRCLE  409  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

TEST  CODE  FOR
HOT  WATER  HEATHRS
A new interim standard test code for
hot  water  unit  heaters  is  contained
in   a   new  44-page   bulletin,   No.   22.
The  bulletin  details  test  set-up  and
equipment,   calculations   and  evalua-
tion of test results, and the necessary
data  for  conducting  tests.  Ao.r  Mot)-
ing    cund   Conditkorving    Associ,a,tbon,
205   West  ToulLu   Awe.,  Paffk  Ri,dge,
JZZ.

CIRCLE  410  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

THERMAL  CONTROLS  FOR
HYDRONIC  AIR  CONDITIONING
A 36-page technical information man-
ual gives  comprehensive  information
on  how  to  select  and  specify  prop,ei.
terminal control systems  and  devices
for   hydronic   ail.-conditioning   sys-
tens.  Ameri,cam  Std,dard  Control,s
Di,v.,   5900   Trumbull   Ave.,   Detroit,
Mi,ch.#`-

CIRCLE  4110N  INQUIRY  CARD
#`-  Additional xprod;uct  inf ormatkon in
Sweet' 8  Architectural  Ftle

more Li.±era,tar e on pa,cg e 2 8 2
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This trim  beauty



Steel vs. Steal . . . and the challenger lost.
This is the door to a restaurant in one of
New York's most successful chains-
Chock Full O'Nuts. You'd never know
that would-be burglars tried to jinmy it a
few days before these pictures were taken.
The .door is stainless steel. The burglars
didn't  get  through  because  of  the
toughness of this fine architectural metal.
The minor damage was repaired the next

stops Jem cold

day without removing the door. Today
it'sasgoodasnew.     '

The problem of good design and maxi-
mum safety has always been a challenge
to owners and designers of entrances for
commercial and monumental buildings.
This restaurant found the practical
answer in low-cost stainless steel  doors
and  frames,  manufactured by  The
Alumiline Corporation, Pawtucket, R. I.,

For  more  data,  circle   116  on   Inquiry  Card

from stainless steel provided by Jones &
Laughlin Steel Corporation.

If you have a design idea that involves
stainles; doors and entrances, contact
The Alumiline Corporation. For further
information concerning stainless steel, let
us refer you to our Architectural Services.

i?::ISc&#.u=!ilj:
sTAilL[ss  Stainless and Strip Division . Detroit 48234
EH
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monTgomery® moves  people!
Choose  from  +he  full  line  of  Mom+gomery  equipmeh+  for  +ranspor+a+ion  of  people.

Specify  +he  direc+ion  you  wan+  +o  go  .  .  .  vcr+ica[.  diagonal,  horizon+a[.   Mom+gom-

ery  covers  +he  dis+Once  be+ween  poin+s  rapidly.  safely.  dependably  by  eleva+or.

by escala+or. by powered walks and ramps.  Wri+e +o us or refer +o yellow pages.®

mohTgomery® elevalor  company
moline.   illinois

offices   in   120   principal   ci+ies

For   more   data,   circle    117   on    Inquiry   Card
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) newest, largest and most modern department store in Tacoma
id all Southwest Washington, for that matter)  opened its doors
;  past August.
}uilt at a cost of almost 6 million  dollars, the four-story Bon
rche contains 256,000 square feet of selling and service space.
i  comfort  and  convenience  as  well  as  beauty  are  stressed
)ughout this elegant, yet functional building.
rhat's why Music by Muzak is an  integral part of this  store.
zak  programming  is  used  in  the  main  dining  room,  coffee
p, cocktail lounge,  employees dining area, warehouse - and
n the parking lot.

Scientifically  planned  Muzak  programs  enhance  good  archi-
tecture with an atmosphere that pleases employees and customers
alike.

In  the world's finest buildings,  atmosphere  Music  by  Muzak
has  demonstrated  a  unique  ability to  mask noise,  replace  cold
silence  and complement smart architectural design and decor.

The  Muzak  sound  system  is  a  versatile  communications
medium for music, paging, public address and signalling.
sifn:s#gurg€:xfgr::,apedx,,      %acucf f lf i A

MUZAK E A Division of Wrather Corporation, 229 Park Avenue South, New York, N. Y. 10003
mtina,  Australia,  Belgium,  Brazil,  Canada,  Colombia,  Denmark,  Finland,  Germany,   Great Britain, Israel, Japan, Mexico, Peru, The  Philippines,  Switzerland, United  States, Uruguay

For   more   data,   circle   118   on   Inquiry   Card



beautiful tile-like finish,
wide range of colors

lE---:I:--:--:a---j=

waterproof, rustproof,
stain-resistant, sanitary

Don,t paint it.
Mira,Plate it
with this
miracle epoxy
coating.
Super  polyamide  epoxy
coating  gives  long  term
savings  in  maintenance
time  and  money-far

outlasts any conventional finish. Mira~Plate metal,
concrete, brick, wood, plaster, tile, etc. Fire~resist-
ant. Non~toxic. Defies wear, abrasion, water, rust,
fumes,  solvents,  etc.  Wide  range  of colors.  Also
available in special acid~resistant formulation.

-------i-o.gaeN
PAINTS

--_-___-I--I.1
TOP  QUALITY  SINCE  1875

%::ienBeE?d:p|.id?ae::.&gi!
Send  me  color  samples  and  information  on  how  O'Brien's  Mira-Plate  will
give me long term Savings in maintenance time and money.

Position or Title

I=or   more   data,   circle   119   on   Inquiry   Card
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Any size .  .  . to fit any space  .  .  .  describes  Norris walk-in
coolers,  freezers,  and   cooler-freez6r  combinations,  for
Norris walk-ins give you  complete installation flexibility.
Available   with   or   without  floors,   Norris   walk-ins,  are

pre-fabricated   in   two-   and   three-foot   wall   sections,
four--foot  door  sections  (7[/2'  high),  and  can  be  set  up
in one-foot increments in  any size-in  almost any space
-in   new  or  existing  buildings.  A  light  hammer  is  the

only tool  necessary.
The  modular  panels  of  Norris  walk-ins  are  all-metal,

with  n6  wood  to  absorb  moisture,  and  extremely  light-
weight.  Standard  exteriors  are  bonderized  steel finished
in  white  baked   enamel,   interiors  are'22-gauge   metal,
with  custom  exteriors  or  interiors,optional  at extra  cost.
Ideal   for   every   industrial,   commercial   or   institutional
refrigeration  need,  Norris vyalk-ins  can  be supplied  with
the correct self-contained  or remote refrigeration  equip-
ment to  meet any application.

WRITE   FOR   DESCRIPTIVE   LITE.RATURE!

NORRIS-THE   FIRST  NAME   IN   MILK  SERVING  AND  STORAGE   EQUIPMENT!

For   more   data,   circ.I_e   120   on    Inquiry   Card



Art  Metal's  beautiful  new AIIume Opal  Glass  Drums  give you  three shapes  in three
sizes  for a  wider application  range  and  more variety  in  design.  Each `of these  ele-
gant   lcok-alike  drums   is   a   glowing,   all-luminous   unit,   with   no  visible   metal   to
detract from  its  appearance.

And  they're  built  to  last.  The  handsome  fixtures  are  firmly  secured   by  a  metal
retainer  ring.  True  hinge  construction  with  self-locking  safety  catch  leaves  both
hands free when  relamping  or cleaning.

Take  a  long  look  at  Art  Mctal's  new Allume  Opal  Glass  Drums  before  you  specify
or purchase. And for complete details,  write for our colorful  Bulletin  No.  OD1-864.

ln Canada, Wake field  Lighting Limited,  London,  Ontario

For  more data, circle  121  on  Inquiry Card
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Roll-Formed Metals
continued frompa,ge 226

legs),   angles   and   curved   sections,
then it is possible that the section al-
ready   is   available   from   some   roll-
former's     shop.     Even     when     the
"exact"   shape   desired   is   not  avail-

able,   frequently  a  simple   "slitting"
operation   will   provide   the   precise
section  wanted.   A   coded   library   of
available   shapes   is   currently  under

consideration  by  the  stainless   steel
indu.stry .and  may  s,oon  be  available
as  a  reference.  Should  such  a  shape
meet the requirements, not very many
lineal feet  (perhaps as few as  one ol.
two  thousand)   of  section  would  be
needed    to    make    this    fabrication
method   less   expensive   than   brake-
forming  or  other  manual  operations
requiring   much   material   handling.
Further,  the  nominal  length  limita-
tions  of  brake-forming  (usually  well
under   20   ft)   do  not  apply  to  roll-

Distinctively  styled,  with  more  dependability  and  higher  efficiency  than  any
Intercom  ever developed  .  .  .  yet sensibly  priced.  Meets  every  Intercom  need
of office  and  industry.  Proportioned  like a  book to  lie flat  on the  desk  .  .  .  only
3  inches  high.  Combines  the  look  and  feel  of  fine  grained   leather  with  the
strength   and   rigidity   of   steel.    Beautifully   finished   in   charcoal   gray   with
brushed chrome side panels  From a 2-station  system to an  elaborate installa-
tion,  you  can  do  it  better  and  more  economically  with  Talk-A-Phone.  Pays
for  itself  many  times  over.

®

TALK-A-PHONE   .   .   ."Has   Everything.   Does   Everything."   The   accepted   standard
Qf  quality  and  dependability  in  Intercommunication  for  over  a  third-of-a-century.

Intercom  For The  Home.  Enjoy  com-
fort,    convenience   and    peace   of   mind.
From   any   room   you   can    .    Listen-in   on
baby,   children   or   sick   room    .    Answer
outside  doors  .  Talk to  anyone-upstairs
or   downstairs,   inside   and   out    .    Enjoy
radio.      Distinctively     styled.     Beautifully
finished.   Easily   installed.

=erdtr5jr~

Intercom  For  Apartment  House.  Pro-
vides  instant  and  direct  2-way  conversa-
tion   between  any  Apartment  and   Vesti-
bules-in   buildings   of  any  size,   Greater
performance  with   these   exclusive   Talk-
A-Phone features:  .  Ample volume with-
out     "boom"     .     Automatic     privacy    .
Individual     volume     selection     for     each
apartment  .  Built-in  Buzzer.iE Dept.   AFi.5

TALK-A-PHONE  CO.,  5013  N.  Kedzie  Ave.,  Chicago,  Illinois  60625

For  more  data,  circle  122  on  Inquiry  Card
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forming,   where   almost   any   length
that  can  be handled can  be  supplied ;
and this  can lead to a marked  reduc-
tion in the number of joints.
Z.  How  rna;ny tineal feet  of  ecbch  see-
ti,on  a;ire  needed,  i or  the  project   ol
would  bt  rna,he  sense  i oT  an  i,nd,tial
prod;uction rum  of  am item to  be  aps-
8embl,ed  from the  parts?  TNhere the
section needs to be fairly complicated
to  function  fully  in  the  application,
the  number  of  lineal  feet  to  be  piro-
duced  becomes  "critical."  When  25,-
000 to  50,000 or more lineal feet of a
given  section  may  be  needed,   it  is
almost  always  worth  the  time  to  in-
vestigate  what  roll-forming  can  do.
8.   Wth   th,e   strength,   of   the   part
(under tyT]kcal or a;ydicbxpated, Zoo,d, in
use)  reqwiTe rather  heowy  rna,sses in
th,e section?

Frequently,   relatively  light-gauge
metal can be "rolled" into such tight-
1y     con figured     shapes     that     the
strength of the section is  superior to
extruded shapes.  This is particularly
true in the case of the stainless steels,
normally   specified   in   architectural
applications,  since these  grades  have
a   "work   hardening"   characteristic
which  may  add  10  to  20  per  cent  to
the  yield  strength  values  of  already
quite  strong   steels.   In   some   cases,
the   over-all   dimensions   of  the  see-
tion may be materially less than orig-
inally conceived.

Sometimes  a  special  section,  hav-
ing  complicated   convolutions   at   its
periphery,  will  leave  much  "unused"
metal in the middle, if specified as an
extrusion.   Roll   forming   can   omit
metal where it is not needed.
4.  How "criticar' to the design k8 the
slunprTmes8    of    any   vbsi,bze   arri8    oT
other  corner  or  turn  bn  the  d;rawn
secti,on?

Frequently,  designers will indicate
a   90-degree   corner   simply   because
they have been accustomed to getting
such  corners  in  extruded  shapes  and
they like the  "crispness" of their  de-
sign when  viewed  close  at hand.  But
often these sharp corners are used in
locations where they are much too far
from any viewing eye to be "read" as
sharp as they are. Also sharp corners
are  susceptible  to  denting  and  burr-
ing.   With   roll-forming,   unless   the
"arris" radius is  "critical," it is usu-

ally better to use standard minimum
bend radii listed in handbooks for the
particular metal. However, by a vari-
ety   of   specific   techniques,    experi-
enced  roll-formers  can  "tighten  up"
corners to meet most situations.



The  Kalita  Humphreys Theater
Dallas, Texas
Taliesin Associated Architects impermeable vinyl  membrane expands up to

300%-bridges and covers masonry breaks!

SECOTON  vinyl  coatings  solve  virtually  every  problem  inherent  in
today's modern masonry structures - structures,  for example,  like the
SECOTON-protected Kalita Humphreys Theatre in Dallas.
SECOTON  forms  a  tough,  seamless  membrane  that  elongates  up  to
300% at 70 degrees F .  . . remains flexible at temperatures as low as  -30
degrees F .  .  . contracts and expands with normal structural movements
.  .  .  automatically  bridges  and  conceals  surface  breaks.  "Locks  opt"
moisture - stops structural  damage by preventing water from freezing
and expanding in cracks and crevices.
SECOTON  can be  applied  to  a wide variety  of materials -  concrete,
block, brick, tile and over most previously painted or waterproofed sur-
faces. Unexcelled for interior use - highly resistant to abrasion, provides
complete scrubability, beautifully decorative, will not support combustion.
For catalog and handy "Spec Riter" see your local SECO representative
or write to . . .

SUFtFACE    ENGINEERINIG    COMPANY
e34  0rii®  Avehtle                              ST.   Louts,   MISSOURI   63103

For  more  data,  circle   123  on   Inquiry  Cord
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Specify Pyro-Kure 600 Vapor Barrier for class
metal roof deck construction because \

SPECIF-Y  THESE   OTHER   CONSTRUCTION   PAPERS   AN.D  VAPOR  BARRIERS   FOR   MAXIMUM   PROTECTloN   IN   CRITICAL   BUILDING   AREAS-~i,

Copper  Armoretl

Sisalkraft
For  concealed   flashing  with   pure
copper    at    1/5th    the    cost    of
heavy  copper:
COPPER     ARMORED     SISALKRAFT.®
A   combination   of   electro-deposit
copper   and   reinforced   Sisalkraft
that   provides   lifelong   protection
against   moisture   penetration    at
vulnerable    points    in    the    struc-
ture.

Pyro-Kure

Permanent,  noncombustible  vapor
barriers    for    pipe    jacketing,    air
conditioning   duct   insulation   and
industrial     insulation     facing:

PYRO-KURE®.     A     line     of     flame-

resistant,    reinforced   laminations
with   a   U/L   flame   spread    rating
of   "25    or   less.."    Complies    with
National    Building   Code   standard

for   noncombustibility.

238          ARCHITECTURAL  REcoRD     Maigr  z965

Curing

Papers
For  maximum   protection  and  cur-
ing   of  concrete:
SISALKRAFT®       CURING      PAPERS.

Reinforced,      water.proof      papers

prevent.  damage    and    soiling    of
newly  placed  concrete  slabs.   Re-
tards  hydration,  provides  a  maxi-
mum    cure    for    harder,    denser
concrete   floors.

Moistop

To     prevent    moisture     migration
through   concrete   slabs:
M0lsTOP®.   A    six-ply   barrier    of
reinforced    Sisalkraft   with    black

polyethylene     film      extrusion
coated    on    both    sides.    Moistop
will    not   rip   and   tear   like    plain

polyethylene   film.   Applied    under
concrete,     Moistop     helps     keep
floors    dry.



lYROIKURE® IS 4 WAYS  BETTER THAIN  VIINYL FILNI

Pyro-Kure  is  the  permanently  noncombustible  vapor  barrier  that  makes  Class   I   Roof  Construc-
tion  on  metal  decks  safer,  easier  and   less  costly:   Pyro-Kure.  has  twice  the  vapor  resistance  of
vinyl  film,   resists  abrasion,  tears  and   puncturing   during   application,   and   is   approved   for   use
with  regular  asphalt.

Results:   1)   a   roof   with   maximum,   assured   protection   against   condensation   from   withi.n   the
building  which  can  damage  insulation,  2)  an  easier  to  handle,  familiar  installation  job  to  the  con-
tractor,  3)  lower  applied  costs  for  the  owner,  4)   a  vapor  barrier  that   retains   its   integrity  over
1000/o  of the  roof  area  because  it  resists  tears  .  .   .  has  no  pinholes  .  .  .   is  never  punctured  by
"hot   stuff"   dripping  betvyeen   insulation  joints.

Pyro-Kure  is  Factory  Mutual  Approved  for  use  with  metal  decks  and  Fiberglas®insulation.  It  has
a  U/L  Flame  Spread  Rating  of  25.

Specify   Pyro-Kure   600   for   Roof   Decks.   It   is   applied   with   conventional   felt-layin.g   equipment,
using  steep  asphalt  at  12  to  15  lbs/100  sq  ft,   or  it  can  be  strip  mopped.  No  special  adhesives
or  procedures  are   required.   Check  Sweet's   File   8h/Si  or  your  Sisalkraft  "Vapor  Barrier  Speci-
fication  Guide"  for  complete  details.   Distributed   by  Owens-Coming  Fiberglas  Corp.

Send  For Sample  and  Data  Kit.  Compare tough.  Pyro-Kure  against  vinyl  and  you  will  see  why  this
new,  lower  cost  vapor  barrier  system  has  become  the  new  standard  for  roof  construction.  Write
today:   Sisalkraft,   73  Starkey  Avenue,  Attleboro,   Massachusetts.

s]sALKRAFTD,vlETFaEGE5
For   more   data,   circle   124   on   Inquiry   Card
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ARCHITECTS  SELECT

EOUIPMENT  QUICKLY  FROM

REZNOR'S  COMPLETE  LINE

Why?  Because they can easily choose
the proper job-required system from a
variety of ducted, non-ducted, and com-
bination  heating  and  heating/cooling
packages  to satisfy customers with the
best  in  heating  comfort.  Assemblies
come pre-engineered, fully packaged . . .
designed around the THERMOCORE
heat core. High quality plus special in-
stallation and service features save time
and money. REZNOR has been in the
gas  heating  business  exclusively since
1888.  Now  performances  everywhere
prove that THERMOCORE  does give
you  MORE  reliability,  MORE  adapt-
ability and MORE  serviceability.

See  your  local  representative.  Look
for REZNOR in the Yellow Pages. For
our  latest  THERMOCORE   Catalog
write today to Dept. C5-1A.

I)EZNOR  MANUFACTUFtlNG  COMPANY
Direct    Fired    Equipment    Division
1150  Chesapeake  Avenue  .  Columbus.  Ohio  43212

For  more  data,  circle  125  on  Inquiry Card
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STORE  FURNISHINGS
The  A77t,e7.o.co7}ci line  of store furn
ings  claims  complete  dimensional
curacy and careful design so that
ferent pieces can be fitted togethe
give  the  appearance  of  custom-I
components.   Radial   corners   hell

produce  clean  lines  and  prevent
sightly  delamination  as  a  result
sharp  edges.   Components  are  a`
able with a wide selection of finis.
hardware and legs, to suit indivit
requirements. A77t,e7.¢oay" F¢#te47.e I
J Oplin, M o .

CIRCLE 305 0N INQUIRY C

ELECTRIC  WASTEBASKET
The   Destrot/o.€   electric   wasteba£
shreds important papers not inten
to be read again, and can also hal
ordinary paper waste which does
requii.e    shredding.    The    shredd
machine  starts  and  stops  itself ai
matically when paper is fed into i.
convenient  spring-door  can  be  u
for inserting the other waste. Ezec
W a,steba,sket C orp . ,1lf5 W est 45th
N ew Y orb, N .I .

CIRCLE 306 0N INQUIRY C.

more prod;ucts on pcl,g e `

For  more  data, circle  126  on  lnquii



Inland Hf.Persormance
Radiant Ceflfngs

Here,  without  question,  is  the  most
efficient  radiant  heating  and  cooling
ceiling  panel ever designed. The new
Inland  lRC/HP Hi-Performance Panel
cuts conductivity  losses to a fraction
by eliminating separate pipes, panels
and  connecting  methods. The one-
piece    lRC/HP    contains    its    own
integral  water channels.

Because the water which  heats  or
cools  the   panel   is  in  d/.recf  cor}facf
with the exposed  radiant surface, the
lRC/HP  approaches the theoretically
perfect  panel  in  performance. Only a
s/.ng/e thickness  of  metal  is involved.

This  high  performance  means bet-
ter  comfort  control,  even  in  problem
areas with  large expanses of exterior
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Heaflng and cool£ng
now built fn !

glass.  Intricate zoning of air is virtual-
ly eliminated. Savings on mechanical
equipment  and  in  erection  time  are
significant.

The exposed  surface of an  lRC/HP
panel   presents  a  sculptured   profile
wh ich in i n i in izes the pattern of acous-
tical  perforations.  Panels are finished
in  low-gloss white baked enamel.

IRC/HP  is  one  of  three  types  of
Inland  radiant-ceiling  panels.  All  are
described  in Catalog 251. Write today
for your copy to I nland Steel  Products
Company,  4400  W.  Burnham  Street,
Milwaukee,  Wisconsin  53201.

Cross-section of  Inland  lRC/HP panel shows two

layers  of  heavy-gauge  steel  brazed  together to
form water channels across the top surface. 2' x
4'  modules fit standard  lay-in ceiling grids, sim-

plifying integration  with  lighting  panels and par-
tition   systems.   Self-contained   water  channels
free  designer  to  create  imaginative  ceiling

effects without expensive pl u in bi ng i nsta I lations.

Inland Steel Products



When you buy a Stromberglcarlson
communications system we don't promise you the world

We do promise you service
We  even   pLt  it  in  writing.  Guaranteeing  you  service  availa-
bility.   Why?   Because   a   school,   hospital   or   business  com-
munications  system  is  only  as  good  as the  service  behind  it.

Our   Service   Guarantee   is   just   another   good   reason   to
specify  Stromberg-Carlson  systems:  Nurse's  Call,  Personnel
Registries,    Electronic    Educators,   Automatic    Fire   Alarms,
Communication   Control   Centers,   Intercoms,   Multi-resident
Central  Call,  etc.  To  learn  more  about  what's  new  in  Strom-
berg-Carlson's  service-backed  communication  systems,  clip
this  coupon.

Si8°.mBboexr828,a i:%T ecs::P,°#+°.nT 46oT                       Dept.1 o0
Gentlemen :
l'd  like to  know  what's  new  in  Stromberg-Carlson's  communi-
cations  equipment,  Please  have  a  representative  call.NAME

ORGANIZATIONADDRESS

Since 1894 . .  . " There is nothing finer than a Stromberg-Carlson"

=Tl=OMI=EF=G-[AF=LSC3N
£= ae RE FT ae ## ffi¥ § ae ife<§

For more data, circle  129 on  Inquiry Card For  more data, circle  130 on  Inquiry Card  i>



Product  Fleports
coutinMed,  from  page  240

LRVED  WOOD  GRILLES
most    30    different    designs    are
ailable   in   the   F€Zo.owood   series   of
Bhitectural    carved    wood    grilles,
Lde from pine and birch plywood in
rious  thicknesses.  A  new  type  of
nel has now been added to the com-
ny's   line.   "Architectural   Carved

;;i,,:,.,.;;,;I,,,?,.

'';'',:.'.

Ei;';;;:,::i.";:Ii",,i,,::.,`::il,:::::;i:;:`:"''fi¢,`~,,,,"'
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ood"  panels   (see  photo)   are  made
om solid hardwoods, such as walnut,
k,   gum.   Panels   are   available   in
zes  up  to 2 ft by 8 ft and in  15 dif-
rent   designs.   Cc4stoowwood   fl4a}"tt-
ctw.ing Compa,ny , 3620 High Street
E ., Albuquerque, N .M .

CIRCLE  307   0N   INQUIRY   CARD

LASTIC  TOILET  SEAT
ie  No.  680  solid  plastic  toilet  seat
r  regular  rim  bowls  features  new
mi-concealed   offset   hinges.   These
nges  have  the  dual  advantage  of
ilding the seat and cover in an "up"
isition without any special mechan-
ms,  and  of  checking  the  seat  and
ver to  prevent them from  striking
.e closet tank or valve handle.  Be"-
•,e CoTp., Cotunbus, Mk8s.

CIRCLE  308  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

more  prodMcts  on pa,ge  256

For  more data, circle  131  on  Inquiry Card  i>
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ACOUSTIFORM®:  new  medium-density  lay-in  ceiling  panel  by  Celotex

Light enough for fast installation and  maintenance ...
That's right! New Celotex Acoustiform
panels have the correct weight balance
to  keep  installation  and  maintenance
costs  down:  Heavy  enough to  stay  in
the grid without time-consuming hold-
down  clips-light  enough  for  fast  in-
stallation  and  easy removal for main-
tenance.

Acoustiform mineral fiber panels are

an  entirely new  product  development
from  Celotex.   They're  engineered  to
soak up lots of sound, but no moisture.
That's why they keep their dimensional
stability  under  high-humidity  condi-
tions,    even    while    wet-work    is    in
process.  Acoustical  properties  are  ex-
cellent,  too.  NRC  range:   .80-.90.  At-
tenuation values, 35-40 range.



heavy enough to  eliminate  need foIT holdldown  clips
Acoustiform  panels  won't  breathe.

They attract less dust and dirt, reduc-
ing  maintenance.  They  withstand  re-
peated cleaning.

New Acoustiform panels come in four
distinctive patterns.  A range of thick-
nesses and sizes  (24" x 24" to 48" x 72")
enables you to meet any design, instal-
lation  or  span  requirement.  Available

as  Class A  (noncombustible)  conform-
ing to the 0-25  flame spread classifica-
tion  by  ASTM-E-84.  Also  as
Protectone®  panels  for  UL   time-
rated assemblies.

Call your Acousti-Celotex consultant-
distributor for complete product infor-
mation,  samples  and  guide  specifica-
tions.  See  the  Yellow  Pages.  Or  write

The  Celotex  Corporation,   120  South
Lasalle St.,  Chicago,  Ill.  60603.



How to lose
3900 Ibs.

It can't be done overnight, of course.
It  took  60  years.
Take  the  compressor  that  weighed

4000  lbs.  in  1902.
By  1949  we'd whittled that down to

198  lbs.

And our latest model-same capacity
-weighs in at a slim 94 lbs.   We turned
the  trick  in  a  couple  of  ways.

First,  by  speeding  up  from  160  rpm
to 3500  rpm.

Second,  by  simplifying.   Today's
Carrier model has  only  89  parts,  com-
pared  to  265  for  its  immediate  prede-
cessor.

Why  did  we  slim  down?
The  lighter  the  compressor,  the  less

it  costs-even  after  we  pay  more  per

aEE5>

pound  for  better  materials.   Takes  less
room.   Easier  to  install,  too.

That's  why  we  lost  weight.
We did it for the good of your clients.

AIl  of them.
We  take  equivalent  care  with  every

detail in everything we do.   That's why
you  can  use   Carrier   equipment  with
complete  confidence.

Air Conditioning Company
More  people  put their confidence  in  Carrier  air  conditioning  than  in  any  other  make

<  For   more   data,   circle   132   on   Inquiry   Card
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This new vinyl wallcovering is surffaced with
TEDLAR®. It is as stainless as ceramic tile.
Please try to stain it. Try crayon, mustard,
balli)oint pen, iodine, shoe polish, coffee,
tar, lipstick-even bloodE Then wipe it away
without a trace[ Use powerful cleaning
agents if you like-caustic soda, paintl
remover, even MEK[ None can harm this
new wallcovering. Stain it, if you can.
r

L
This new vinyl wallcovering is as stainless
as ceramic tile. .ts surface of Du Pont
TEDLAR* PVF film is so inert to chemicals
that stains lie on the top, and can be
wiped away. This wallcovering will stay new-
looking-its colors fresh-for many years.
For illustrations and more details, turn
the page.
*Du Pont r®gist®red trademark.



This new vinyl wallcovering, surfaced with
Du Pont TEDLAR®, is as stainless as
ceramic tile. Already, it's in wide ilse.

Even ink lies on face of vinyl wallcovering surfaced vvith TEDLAR, and can be wiped away.
Neither severe stains nor harsh cleansing agents can harm appearance of material.

Surface ofTEDLARgives wallcovering      Installed as easilyas conventionalvinylwallcovl
durable,stain-resistant finish,yetpre-      ering, products surfaced with TEDLAR provide
serveswarmth and appeal oftextured      lasting beauty, easiercleaning and lower main-
vinyl.                                                                     temance costs.

Vinyl wallcoveFing surfaced with TEDLAR
is now available in  many colors, patterns
and gaiiges, from leading manufacturers.
FOP caselhistory information and samples,
write Du Pont Company, Room 2681,
Wilmington, Delaware 19898.

Em Hhi
BEG   u   S   PAT  Off

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTE:R LIVING . . . THROUGH CJIEJWJS7.RY



1.  Atlas  Fadeometer

2.  Taber Abrasion

3.  Scuff  Resistance

4.  Scrubbability

5.  Tensile Strength

6,   Flammability
(U.L.  Approved)

(ASTM-D-620)-No  appreciable  change  500
hrs.

CS-17   Wheel   1000   gram   load-After   1000
revs.  Loss  of  0.1075  grams.

(Taber   Shear/Scratch   206)-Material   sur-
faced    with    Tedlar    required    33°/o    higher
loading   to   cause   same   damage   as   plain
vinyl.

(Federal   Test  Method   141)-No  significant
wear  after  1000  strokes  of a  stiff  hog  bristle
brush  and  a cake  grit  cleaner applied  every
200 strokes.

(Instron   Tensile   Tester)-Tensile   strength
increased   about   100°/o   in   both   "Warp"   &
``Fill"  directions.

(ASTM-E-84-61)   Flame  spread                        20
Fuel   Contributed                   0
Smoke  Development         10

Ever since prehistoric man went
around  doodling  all  over the walls  of  caves,  Homo
Sapiens  has  had  an  irresistible  urge  to  leave  his
mark wherever he  passes.  Even  the  research  engineers
at J.  Josephson,  lnc.,  have  been  known  to  play Tit-
Tat-Toe on  our fabulous  FLEXAB wall  coverings. J. J.,
our  President,  is  indulgent.  He  knows  FLEXAPl turns  a
cold shoulder to stains, smears,  mars and scuffs. That it
washes  and wipes  clean  in  a  minute. That  it's eternally

young,  aesthetically  pleasing,  completely  hygienic.
That it comes in a host of patterns, in a variety of shades,
weights,  and  degrees of gloss.

J.  Josephson  reaHy  put  FLEXAR  through  its  paces
before presenting  it to the public. We torture tested  it
far  more  ruthlessly than  it  could  ever  be  assaulted  in
any  normal   installation.  We  simply  couldn't
ruffle  its  composure.

Of course that was  (23)  months  ago.  Since then
FLEXAR wall  coverings  have  been  used  in  hundreds
of  installations  across  the  country.  In  schools,
restaurants, hotels,  motels, hospitals,  labs, etcetera, etc.
Drop  us  a  note  if you  haven't seen  it  on-the-job.  We'll
tell you where  .  .  .  near you.

Oh  yes, J.  Josephson was first to  use  Dupont Tedlar*
PVF film for wall  coverings. Send for our Swatch  book,
too.  It's a handy guide to have on hand.

J. Josephson  inventories  FLEXAR  in  depth  in  all
colors  and  patterns  at  all  times.  You  can  count on
immediate  deliveryo

FLEXAFt  with Du Pont Tedlar* PVF Film
tLDu Font Registered Trademark

7-Stain  Flemoval

KEY:     l-Water                                          5-Solvent (Toluene)
2-Soap  & Water                       NS-No stain
3-"Lestoil"  (Full  Strengtr})     F]  -Removed
4-Cleanser & Water                 NP-Not pemoved

Type  of Stain
M e rth i o I ate
Shoe  Polish
Ketchup
Grease
Nicotine
loo/o   Potassium  Permanganate
Stamp  Pad  Ink
Pubber  Scuff  Marks
Marking  Pen
Ball  Point  Pen  Ink
Lipstick
5°/o   Nitric  Acid
5°/o  Hydrochloric  Acid
Crayon

„F'exar„

I. JOSEPHSON, INC.
132  W.  21   St.,  New  York,  N.Y.10011   (2.12)  OF}  5-5616

For more data, circle  135  on  Inquiry Card For more data, circle  136 on  Inquiry Card  >
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NEW  BASE  FOR
ARCHITECTURAL  FINISHES
Kt/7®c}r 500 is a new fluorocarbon resin
used  as.  a  base  for  exterior  finishes.
When   applied   as   a   liquid   finish  to
aluminum  or  steel Kt/7tclr  500  is  said
to  provide  protection  to  metal  sur-
faces  for  as  long  as  30  years.  Paint
firms  are  now formulating these  fin-

ishes,   and   firms   producing   pre-fin-
ished  aluminum  and  steel  siding  are
also  employing  Kt/7}cLr  GOO.   Finishes
are   available   in   white   and   a   wide
range   of  color.s.   Glos.s   ranges   from
flat   to   medium.   Pe%%sci!t   Cfae7yio.cayzs
Coaporatbon,  3,  Perm,  Center,  Phtla,-
dalxphka,,  Pa,.

CIRCLE 309  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

HIGH  INTENSITY  TABLE  LAMP
A   new   table   lamp   known   as   Tfoe
Bo%g%e7.  consists  of  a  21/2-in.  square

N0   CLIENT   0F  YOURS

NEED   EVER   uNDERG0   THIS!
see  SWEETS  (a)  8G-Hi

H[CK.V.AN  tpat.,
FASCIA   AND   WATER   DAM

§04aptifird:grIVsIT"
BY PREVENTING  cracks  in  roofing felts where they are  mopped to  a  in.etal water  dam

otherthan  galvanized  iron,  gives  absolute  control  of  roof  water   at  the   eaves.  This

cracking  is  due  to  the  differences  in  the  expansion   and   contraction   coefficients   of

the felts and  improperly selected  metals for the water dam.  In the  Sweet's  pages  you

read  how the  Hickman  System  resolves  these  differences.

This  cut-a-way  view  of   a   Hickman
installation    not    only    shows    the
essential   units   but   indicates   also
that the wall design  is  enhanced  by
Hickman   "free-floating"   extruded
aluminum   fascia   with    concealed
cover plates. Available in Clear  Ano-
dized,  Kalcolor,   Porcelain   Enamel,
and  Baked   Enamel.

WRITE   FOR   ADDITIONAL   SWEET.S   PAGES   AND   FOR   INFORMATloN   0N   SPECIAL   APPLICATIONS

W.    P    HICKMAN    COMPANY,    |NC.    3j3AggERFQMYtNHP8E'N3|36593,6  3512

For more data, circle  137 on  Inquiry Card
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base,  a  12-in.  high  standard  and
conical-shaped,      translucent     shat
which  is  also  a  reflector.   The  lam
uses  a  frosted  version  of the  12-vol
No. 93 bulb. A high-low switch at th

base of the lamp provides light of  5
to  30  footcandles.  The  stem  is  gold
painted    steel.     re7osor    Co7'xporcLtto?
1873    Ea,stern    Parloway,    Broolckyi
IV.y.

CIRCLE 310  0N  INQUIRY  CAR

POWER  HUMIDIFIER  IN
STAINLE}SS  STEEL
The Ser{es 40 power humidifier is noi
available   in   a   stainless   steel   oute
casing. The new models are obtainab]
in both pump and solenoid type units
Features listed for the new units are
self-contained blower, specific design
f or every application and water are€

i. "      =Ttr-i

#

Att.€':

v ffl.

gas}t

•€{`r':?,X

ii`        ,,            ,,.,

iife

•,i

%';

airtight    construction,    corrosion-r€
Sistant  stainless  steel  interiors,  flus
mounting on duct or plenum, and hig:
capacity-up  to  22  gallons  of  pur
water  vapor  per  day.  A"to  FZo  Co?
porcbti,on,    1Q~085    Dkttke,   Detroit    3{.
Mi`ch,.

CIRCLE  311  0N  INQUIRY  CAR
more prod;accts  on I),a,ge  26



Bare
® Cor-Ten Steel
faces the music

®

From the top of the 100-ft. high tripod down to
grade, this bandstand at Purdue University is
unique. The tripod is made of bare, unpainted
USS GOR-TEN Steel that is weathering to a
pleasing dark brown. From its apex, 60 stainless
steel cables support a steel and concrete canopy
over a bandshell that resembles a half circle
of Stonehenge mega.Iiths.

The architect specified bare USS CoR-TEN
Steel for exposed steelwork'to eliminate
painting and maintenance. GOR-TEN steel has
an unusual ability to protect itself against
atmospheric  corrosion.  As  it weathers,  it  forms
a. dense, tight oxide that protects the base
metal against further attack. If scratched, or
abraded, the oxide re-for.ms. The resulting color
and texture have a natural, architecturally
pleasant look, Unlike man-made coatings, this
one improves with age and maintains itself.

USS CoR -TEN High-Strength Low-Alloy Steel
provides 40°/o more usable strength than
structural carbon steel. The columns were
fabricated from T-sections cut from CoR -TEN
steel WF beams. Stiffening diaphragms are
welded between the T-sections. The caLnopy is
made of precast concrete panels set in a steel
grid, and is pinned to the tripod columns to
prevent sidesway.

A great many exciting things are being done
with exposed steel these days, especially USS
GOR-TEN Steel. A word of caution: The use of
bare CoR-TEN steel is not appropriate for all
applications. An understanding of its limitations
is necessary  for satisfactory use. While
CoR-TEN steel is  available in practically all
forms produced in Carbon steel, the designer
should avoid specifying it where the  quantity
will be less than one ton of a size. This will help
minimize procurement problems. We  suggest
you send for our new booklet, "USS  CoR-TEN
Steel for Exposed Architectural Applications,"
and consult with a USS Construction
Representative through your nearest USS Sales
Office. United States Steel, 525 William Penn
Place,  Room 8062,  Pittsburgh, Pa.15230.  USS
and GOB-TEN are registered trademcirks.

Slater Center f or the Pert ormlng Arts,
Purdue Unlvel'slty,  Lafclvette,  Ind.
AI.chitect: Joseph Baker and Assoclcites.

Unitetl States Steel: whore the big illea is innovation



Who says you can't please everyone?
A  personal  water  cooler  may  be  a  bit  far-fetched  .  .  .
but   it   shows   how   tastes,   budgets,   and   applications
differ.

Now there  are  modern  General  Electric  water  coolers
in  a  wide  range  of  styles,  sizes  and  prices  .  .  .  with  a
complete  choice  of  accessories  to   meet  your  clients'
needs.   Here  are  some  of  the   models  you  can  choose
from:

Wall-mounted    Trapezoid-shape    Coolers-Off-the-floor
models  keep  the  floor  clear  for  easy  cleaning.  Compact
design   saves   aisle   space   while   handling  the   cold   or
hot-and-cold  drinking needs  of  up to  132  people.

Floor   Model   Trapezoid-shape    Coolers-Smart   styling
compliments  modern  office  decor  .  .  .  yet these  coolers
are  tough   enough  for   rugged   factory   use.   Serve   cold
or   hot-and-cold   water   for   up   to   132   persons.   Permit
three-way drinking access, saving aisle space.

Refreshment    Center-Here's    the    ultimate    in    water
coolers  for  executive  use  .  .  .  serving  up  to  90  persons.
Versatile   unit   features   hot-and-cold   water   plus   spa-
cious  refrigerator.

Compact   Bottle   Coolers-Need   only   1  square  foot  of
floor   space   to   serve   up   to   30   persons   with   cold   (or
hot-and-cold) water.

Standard    Floor-mounted    Coolers-Four    models    are
available  to  supply  cold  water  needs  of  from  68  to  258
workers,  Units  feature  dual  hand  and  foot  controls.

Specify   these    modern    and    functional    coolers   to
meet  your  client's  needs.  (How  about your  own  office?)
For   complete    information,   call   your   nearby   General
Electric  Supply  Company  or  local  dealer.  Or  write  Sec-
tion  761-35,  General  Electric  Company,  Chicago  Heights,
Illinois  60411.

7}rogress /s Our Most /mporfant Proaluc;f

GENERAL ©  ELEOTHIO

For   more   data,   circle   138   on    Inquiry   Card                                   For   more   dcita,   circle   139   on   Inquiry   Card   I



`
Go creative .

rer wished for a carpet that didn't exist? Felt a need
r a truly unusual design? Then you've been waiting
r  COLORSET  .  .  .  Barwick's  ezecfro"¢c  method
r making  plush  patterned  carpet.  COLORSET  is
e first recbz advance in creating multicolored designs
carpet since the Jacquard loom in 1804.
)LORSET designs take any shape or form .  .  . any
imber of colors .  .  . any yarn. At an electronic speed
a,t's hard to  believe, COLORSET  transforms  ele-
nt  designs  into  deep-pile, permanently  patterned
Lrwick carpet . . . so beautiful and yet so rugged and
5ilient.  Designs  flow through the entire  thickness.
'e-mfit,a.1i.7:ed  r]vesi  a.`cifiiirp.1nno.  voa.rs  nf  r.nlnT.  rla,ri+,v.
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Barwick's Colorset

So go ahead . . . get creative with COLORSET. Make
thick  Barwick carpet a  dramatic part  of your next
decorating theme. Select from a collection of imagina-
tive designs in a rich range of luscious, lasting colors.
For  additional  information  and  samples,  write  to
Barwick's  CONTRACT  DEPARTMENT  today.

Barwick  fashions  ACRILAN
ACRYLIC / NYLON / HER-
CULON  OLEFIN  (the  long-
est wearing  carpet  fibers
known)  into  luxurious
COLORSET   carpet   pile   of
Tadia.nt,.   endT]ring   desirms.

arwick
mills,   inc.

CHAIVIBLEE,   GEORGIA



Product R,eports
corckinbed  from  page  256

VERSATILE  DESK  LINE
This  60-in.  by 30-in.  desk in the com-
pany's  4200  series  has   a  self-edged
plastic   laminate   top   and   features
mitered     drawer     fronts,     thin-line
chrome  hardwai-e,   flush  side  panels
and leg uprights, and square leveling
glides.   All  models   in  the  series   in-
corporate    an    automatic    I.eference

Architect:  Mitchell  &  Ritchey

for  perfe®t  ac6codsm;pitoirags
„.anywhere

A Stagecraft  acoustic  shell is  used  in  Pittsburgh's  Civic  Arena to
enhance  the  acoustics  .  .  .  and  the  appearance  .  .  .  of  the  new
auditorium. Indoors or out, every Stagecraft shell is tunable, can be
adjusted  to  match  the   acoustic  characteristics   of  the  individual
concert  site.  This  means  greater  freedom  for  the  designer,  since
musical  balance  can  be  modified  after  the  hall  is  actually  built.
If  you're   interested  in   Stagecraft's   complete   service   in  musical
acoustics,  write  today for  our  12-page  illustrated brochure.

S TAGE C RAF T  coF2F>oF3!^TioN
83    EAST    AVENUE,     NORWALK,    CONNECTICUT    06852

For more data, circle  144 on  Inquiry Card

264          ARCHITECTURAL  REcORI]     Mcbor   J965

shelf. I.ocated in either top box draw,
er, the shelf extends the full length o]
the  drawer  and  automatically  slides
all the way out each time the drawer
is opened.  Four  self-lubricating plas-
tic pads allow the shelf to slide easily

to  any position,  providing full  access
to   the   drawer.'s   contents.   Sfeezca)se
Inc.,    1120    36th    St.,    S.E.,    Grcund
Rapids , 8 , Mi,ch.

CIRCLE   312   0N   INQUIRY   CARD

PACKAGED  UNGROUNDED
ELECTRICAL  DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEMS
The  Edwards  Company's  pre-engin-
eered, ungrounded electrical distribu-
tion  systems  are  designed  for  hospi-
tals  and  other  locations  where  flam-
mable  anesthetics  are  to  be  adminis-
tered.  Also  incorporated  in the pack-
age  is  ground  detection  equipment-
protective  warning  apparatus  which
actuates individual audible and visible

signals  if  a  conductor  in  the  circuit
should  become  grounded.  The  photo
shows  the  company's  GZ)S  packaged
ground  detector  system  for  a  seven
surgery installation. Main and branch
breakers are  at left, plug-in  detector
relays  are  in  center  panel,  isolating
transformers  are  at  right.  Edowo7.ds
C;ompany  Inc., NOTwalh, Corun.

CIRCLE  313   0N   INQUIRY  CARD
more I)rod;uct8  on page  270

For more data, circle  145 on  Inquiry Car



MR.  SPECIFIER=  ]T  MIGHT  COST  25¢  T0  BE  A  PERFECTIONIST
(but   I(-S-H   lighting   panels

are  worth   i{)
Our  K-Lite  prismatic  panels  are  standard
with  many  fixture   manufacturers.  No
extra  cost!

But,   in   other   instances,   they   do   cost   a
//.tt/e  more.  20¢  to  25¢  per  lx4  fixture  at
the  most. On 1,000 fixtures, the  difference
would  be  $250.

The  owner  gets  his  money  back  with
interest.  K-Lite   panels  are  guaranteed  to
hold  their  color  twice  as  long  as  lES-SPI-
NEMA   standards.  They  stay  in   use  years
longer  than  other  panels.

And   the   lighting   measures   up   to   ``per-
fectionist"   standards.   High    footcandles
with   low   brightness.   Contemporary   de-
signs  that  conceal   lamp   images.  No  hot

spots,  streaks  or  glare.

The   lens   is   a   small   fraction   of    lighting

costs,  yet  it  controls  the  final   result.  Get
K-Lite   lenses,   in    acrylic,   polystyrene,   or
with   new ``Tedlar" film   protection.  Most
major  fixture  manufacturers  will  provide
them . . . if  you  specify  them.

"Tedlar" is  a  Du  Pont  registered  trademark

K-§-H   PLA§TIC§.  IN[.
10212   Manchester   .   St.   Louis,   Mo.     63122

For  more  data, circle  146 on  Inquiry Card
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lMIEELE© \/\/lN DO\/\/S  \/\/lTH

lNTEF]-PANE  BLINDS  PPIC]VIDl

I
Madonna  High School,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin
•Arch/.tecf..GrelIinger-
Rose Associates,  I nc.
•Owner.. Sisters of The
Sorrowful Mother
•General Contractor.-
Kroening Engineering
Corporation, Milwa u kee
• Amelco Representative..
Architectural  Building
Products,  Inc.,
Milwaukee/Green  Bay

I
Southwest High School,
Green  Bay, Wisconsin
•Arch/.feet.. Joh n  E.
Sommerville Associates,
I nc. ,  A. I .A. . Owner..
Green  Bay Public
Sch.ool s . Genera/ Con -
tractor.. George M.
Hougard & Sons,  lnc.
•Amelco Representative:
Architectural  Building
Products,  Inc.,
Milwaukee/Green  Bay



DEAL  STUDY  ENVIPC]NMENT

IAll types of buildings "profit" with Amelco windows that incorporatethe  F/exa/urn  venetian  blind  system  BETWEEN  the  panes of glass.

Now,   after   proof   of   performance   in   major   commercial   buildings,   the
NEW window concept comes to  schools.

In   schools,   everyone   benefits  .  .  .  heating,   and   cooling   costs   are   sub-
stantially  reduced,   heat  from  solar  radiation   is  reduced   by  more  than
6597o, classrooms are  provided with  unequalled control of LIGHT (venetian
blinds  provide  ideal  audio-visual  light  levels)  SIGHT  (distracted  activities

can  be  shut out) SOUND (Amelco windows  reduce  outside  noise  by  more
than5097o).

Write  to  Amelco  or  Flexalum  for  the  full  story!

FLEXALUM  DIV., Alcan  Aluminum  Corp„  111 W.  50th  St„  New York,  N. Y.

AMERICAN   ELUMIN  COMPANY,1676 Commerce  Drive,  Stow, Ohio

OUICK   AMELC0   FACTS   Double   glazing  .  .  .  2

panes   of   glass.enclose   2"   air   space.   Thermal
breaks  in  vent  and  frame  .  .  .  no  through   metal.

Finish    and    material  .  .  .  heat    treated    anodized

and   sealed   aluminum   alloy   (.100'')   min.   thick-

ness.   Sizes  .  .  .  available   in   sizes  to  7'   high   and

10'   wide   not  to   exceed   46   sq.   ft.   per   window.

Horizontal  pivoting,  permits ventilation  and  clean-

ing of all  glass  surfaces  from  inside  the  building.
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OUIOK    FLEXALUM    BLINI)    FACTS    Built-in
narrow  louver  aluminurri  venetian  blind  between

panes   of   glass  .  .  .  virtually   dust   free .  .  .  blind
is  concealed   in  top  channel   when   raised.  f/er-
a/vm  Mono-Control  brings control  of  blind  within.

easy  reach  on  tall  windows.  Control  is  extended

crank   to    `tilt'    blind    and    to    raise    and    lower.
"Direct   Drive"   linkage   assures  fast,   easy   posi-

tioning  of  blind.

For   more   data,  circle   147  on   Inquiry  Card



V  OLD  CEILINGS  WITH

PROBLEMS   or

b/  NEW  CEILINGS  PRE-
VENTING   PROBLEMS

Advantages  found  in

Superior  Quality

F;ain

%

ELIMINATES     FLAKING    AND     PARTI-
CLES     FALLING     FROM    THE    CEILING.
(Other  types  of  acoustical  plaster  flake
down.)
ELIMINATES     WATER     RINGS,     COLOR
CHANGES     AND     EFFERVESCENCE.
(Faserit  does   not   have   any   LIME,   CE-
MENT  or  GYPSUM  to  re-activate  when
in  contact with  high  humidity  or water.)
ADHERES    T0    ANY    BUILDING    MATE-
RIAL,   OLD   OR   NEW.   (Faserit   contains
a  bonding  agent  and  will  adhere  to  the
following     materials:     ACOUSTICAL
PLASTER,    ACOUSTICAL    ASBESTOS,
PRE-CAST    AND    POURED    CONCRETE
SLABS,  drywall,   lieu  of  white  coat  over
browned   plaster  areas,   old   acoustical
tile,  "shredded  wheat"  type  wood  ceil-
ings,    plywood,    galvanized    steel,    alu-
minum   ceilings.)
CAN     BE    TINTED    T0    ANY    DESIRED
COLOR.  (Other  types  of  acoustical  ceil-
ings  are  painted  after  installation,   los-
ing  acousti,Gal  qualities.  Color  is  added
to   Faserit   before   application.)

%§:88LE:sETsiscAALNDANND°NN-E°NX]8.oMBus.

X
XFTAcSAEE\Tc8SNATPRPAL#EBRPYPALNAYSTAECR°,UNSE

CONTRACTOR   OR   FRANCHISED   FASE-
RIT   DEALERS.

i+

For  more  data,  circle  148  on  Inquiry Card
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Product  Reports
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NEW  MODULE  FOR
SCULPTURAL  PIERCED  WALL
COLLECTION
I)es¢g7o  #8,  a  three-dimensional  con-
crete  block,  8  in.  by  8  in.  by  4  in.  in
size,  has  recently  been  added  to  the
firm's  collection  of  sculptural pierced
walls,  designed  by  Erwin  F.  Hauer.
The new design is the first completely

geometric  block  in  the  collection  and
is  said  to  be  easy  to  install  in  both
interior and exterior situations. Each
unit weighs  7  lb.,  and  is  available  in
beige   and   off-white.  Arts  /o?A  A?.c/2,-
btect.are  Inc.,  50   Rose  Plo,ce,  Ga,1.Glen
Citu  Paffh, N .I .11041

CIRCLE   314   0N   INQUIRY   CARD

NEW  175-WATT  MERCURY
FLOODLAMP
General  Electric's  new  175-watt,  in-
ternally  reflectorized  inercury  flood-
1amp  was  designed  for  use  where  ef-
ficient     and     economical     widebeam
floodlighting  is  desired.  The  lamp  is
supplied    with    a   weather-resistant
R-40 bulb, with a medium screw base
and  can  operate  in  any position.  The
initial beam lumen output is about 30
lumens  per watt,  the  designed  life  is
approximately  16,000  hours  and  the
beam spread is  156 deg.  Ge"ercL! Ezec-
trkc  Corlxpan,u ,  Nala,  Park,  CLevela;in,cl
12,  Ohio

CIRCLE   315  0N   INQUIRY   CARD

more  pro.d;mats  on pa,ge  874

SILICONE
CO N STR U CTI O N

SEALANT

CONTACT  THESE  REGloNAL

DISTRIBUTORS  FOR  MORE

INFORMATION   AND   Y0lJR

LOCAL  SOURCE  0F  SUPPLY

A!J.A:P)A:MA
BADHAM  SALES  COMPANY,   lNC.
1909   First  Avenue,   Birmingham

CALIFORNIA
VERTEX,    INC.
4206  Charter  Street,  Los  Angeles  58
850  S.  Van  Ness  Avenue,  Son  Francisco

COLORADO
STYRO   PRODUCTS,   lNC.
70  W.  6th  Avenue,  Denver  80204

I:LORIDA
ROWELL-VAN  ATTA,   lNC.
273   E.   Oakland   Park   Boulevard
Ft.   Lauderdale
3660  South  Westshore  Boulevard,  Tampa

GEORGIA
BADHAM   SALES   COMPANY,   lNC.
1145  Peachtree  Street,  N.E.,  Atlanta  30309

ILLINOIS
JONES  &  BROWN  &  CO.,   lNC.
230  N.   Canal   Street,   Chicago  6
STETSON   BUILDING   PRODUCTS
614  North   Fairview,  Mt.   Prospe`ct
112   Second   Street,   Moline

|OVV A
STETSON   BUILDING   PRODUCTS
512  Southwest  9th  Street,   Des  Moines

KANSAS
STYRO   PRODUCTS,    lNC.
1401   Fair fax  Trafficway,   Kansas  City

MARYLAND
R.  T.  GUMPERT  COMPANY
5615   York   Road,   Baltimore   12
5708-8   Fredeiick  Avenue,   Rockville

MASSACHUSETTS
REFRACTORIES  &   BullDING  SPECIALTIES,   lNC.
767  Concord  Avenue,   Cambridge  02138

MICHIGAN
HOLMES   ASSOCIATES,    lNC.
1221    E.   Nine  Mile   Road,   Ferndale  20

MINNESOTA
EDWARDS   SALES   CORPORATION
2916  GirQrd  Avenue  South,  Minneapolis  8

MISSOURI
STYRO   PRODUCTS,   lNC.
1590  Page   Industrial   Boulevard,   St.   Louis  32

NEBRASKA
STETSON   BulLDING   PRODUCTS
33   Kiewitl   Plaza
3555   Farnam,  Omaha

NEW YORK
CHEMICAL   BUILDING  SUPPLY,    lNC.
250  W.  57lh  Street,  New  York  City  10019
CONSTRUCTION   PLASTICS  CORPORATION
Box  73   Eastwood   Station
4016  New  Court  Avenue,  Syracuse  13206

NORTH  CAROLINA
BA.DHAM  SALES  COMPANY,   lNC.
538  Hol]is   Road,   Charlotte

OHIO
THE   R.   L.   WURZ   COMPANY
13320   Enterprise  Avenue,  Cleveland  44135
955   Proprietors   Road,  Box  209,  Worlhinglon
DURBROW-OTTE  ASSOCIATES,   lNC.
1426   Clay   Street,   Cincinnati   10

PENNSYLVANIA
TOM   BROWN,   lNC.
Library   Road   &   Killarney   Drive
Box   10313,   Pittsburgh   15234
G.  &  W.   H.   CORSON,   lNC.
Joshua   Road  &  Stenton  Avenue
Plymouth  Meeting   19462

TENNESSEE
STYRO   PRODUCTS,   INC.
471   Tennessee  'Street,  Memphis  3

TEXAS
THE   EMERSON  CO.,   Box  10913,   Dallas
THE   EMERSON  CO.,   Box  2114,  Houston  77052

WASHINGTON
WILEY-BAYLEY,    lNC.
3310  Meridian  North,  Seattle  3

WISCONSIN
EDWARDS  SALES   CORP.
321    N.121   St.,  Milwaukee

GENERAL  ©  ELECTRIC
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"Using a-I Silicone Construction Sealant our cost was 16% less . . ."

Stcndey4.Fredrkck,Pres±d,end,HcthA:lerminunprodMcts,Inc.,FOTtwayibe,Inchama

"We ran  a  cost  study  of  i?orcelain  panel  installation  on  two  idelitical
schools.  Installing  198  panels  with  a  two-part  polysulfide  cost  $665.
Installing  198 panels with  G.E.  Silicone cost  $555.

Polysul fi de                      S ilicone
Material
Labor

$331.50                         $450.00
333.50                            105.00

`  $665.00                         $555.00

``These panels were installed before  the windows  were  erected.  If  the

panels were. field installed the cost would have been about the same."
(Today, Hall Aluminum uses G.E. Silicone for all panel installation-
field or shop.)                                                                                                                     €,

According to Mr. Freclrick's cost study, labor savings
more  than  offset  material  costs.  That's  because  one-

part G.E.  Silicone Sealant needs no  mixing, heating
or chilling. It flows on ancl boncls secui.ely to all com-

mon materials even at extreme temperatures.
Once it's on, you can forget about costly call backs.

G.E.   silicone   rubber   retains   its  flexibility   for   at
I.east 30 years. It resists severe strain, sunlight, ozone,

we`ather, hot and cold temperatures.  So it won't ever
sag, shrink, crack or crumble.

The  Sealant  comes  in  standard  caulking  cartridges
and  5-gallon  containers,  in white, black,  aluminum,
neutral, translucent and 18 new colors.

®

For   more   informcition,   contact   a   G.E.   distribut.or   listed   on   the   opposite

page.   Or   write:   General   Electric,   Silicone   Products   Department,   Section
BG5149,   Water ford,   New   York:

GENERAL  ©  ELEOTRIO

For   more   data,   circle   149   on   Inquiry   Card
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What do you do with
Oeramio Tile bearing
this mapkl I I

Announcing fl ``Gepnified
For fieramIG

rou're an architect, not a watchdog. And the Tile
=ouncil  of America  knows  it.  That's  why  we've
leveloped   the   "Certified   Quality"   program.   It
ne`ans  this:  you  can  now specify ceramic  tile with
•oz7¢P/c/c  assurance  of quality.  Tile  to  tile.  Carton

:o  carton.

Here's  how  it  works.  Tile  produced  by  particj

pating companies now undergoes inspections by a.
independent laboratory. The quality standards suc
tile  must  meet  are  the  highest  ever  set  for  th\
industry.  These  standards   are  published  by  th
government  in  SPR  R61-61  and  in  Federal  Specj



Specify it!

]ualiEy" Profrani
rile
ltion SS-T-308b. You can be confident that, with-
:  exception,  Certified  Tile  will  now  meet  these
ndards.

5owhytakechances?Besuretospecifythat"...tile
.11  be  Quality  Certified  by  the  Tile  Council  of
ierica." We put our reputation on it. You can too.

±ETE'e8o§sfc!N9£N!!ulfANREo*#:oNo:i

f

For  more  data,  circle  150  on  Inquiry  Card



Project:
New  Toronto   City  Hall
Toronto,   On-tario,   Canada

Architects:
Viljo   Fievell-
Jbhn   8.   Parkin  Associates
Associated  Architects  and
Engi neers
Toronto,   Canada

Hardware  Specification:
Alan   E.   Y6ung   .-.
John   8.   Parkin  Associates

Hardware  Supplier:
Architectural   Hardware,
Li mited
Toronto,   Ontario,   Canada

Hinges:
21851/2   pair  4t/z"  x  4"
Standard  Weight
Moderne   Hinge
Dull   Nickel   Fitlish

48  pair  5"  x  41/2"
Extra   Heavy  Weight
Moderne  Hinge
Dull   Nickel   Finish

157   pair  41/2"  x  41/2"
Extra   Heavy  Weight
Moderne   Hinge
Dull   Nickel   Finish

211   pair  41/2"  x  4"
Standard  Weight
Moderne   Hinge    _
Dull   Nickel   Finish

For  more  dot.a,  circle  151  on  Inquiry  Card
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Product  Reports
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PORTABLE  DRAFTING  TABLE
rFhe  .  Li,tile     Moon,.lkgh,i;er     porta,ble

drafting  table  has  a  board  of-  bass-
wood for even textui'e, and a frame of
lacquered  red  oak.  A  "wing  nut"  ar-
rangement  allows the position  of the
board  to  be  adjusted  for  individual
comfort.  The  unit  can  be  folded  for
easy   moving   or   storage.   F?.ecze?.¢c/c
Post,  Compa,nu,  3650  Noi.th  Avonclale
Av e , CJvica,g o , Iu,. 6 0 618

CIRCLE   316   0N   INQUIRY   CARD

FOLD-AWAY  SAUNA
Imported  from   Sweden,   the  Soc4"ci-
Fze#  sauna  bath  has  walls  of  nylon-
reinf orced  I abric  which  ai.e  well  in=
sulated and flexible and can be hoisted
up  to,  and  lower.ed  fi`om,  the  ceiling
with  a  crank  `attached  to  the  ceiling.
When  not  in  use;  benches  and  floor
boar.ds  fold  to  the  wall,  leaving  the
space  clear  for  other  uses.  The  heat-
ing  unit  is  said to  be  quick and  easy
to install and can  opel.ate on all types.
of current-110,208, oi. 220 volts. The
Sclc47tcL-Fze%   is   84   in.   long,   by  49   in.
wide  by  90  in.  high.  S.U.S.  J?7tpo7.ts-
Eaports,  855A  Heni.u  St.,  Sam Fi`am-
ci,s co , calif .

CIRCLE   317   0N   INQUIRY   CARD.



ZINC

G A LVA N I Z E D

STEEL  VS.

C 0 PI PI 0 S I 0 N
IN   HOUSTON]S

NEW   DOMED

STADIUM

From  the  soaring  dome  above, to the  drains
in the earth below-in  many key places throughout
the  new  Houston  stadium  you'll find  zinc  guarding
steel's strength  against corrosion.

Zinc  galvanized  steel  is  used  for  the  purlins
and  sub-purlins  in  the  dome  and  welds  were  zinc
coated. Asbe;tos bonded galvanized steel  pipe  is
used in the drainage systems as well as galvanized
iron. Casings for heating and cooling coils are gal-
vanized  steel  as  is   high  and   low  p`ressur.e  duct-

5rsTas

E5=._=-.=f?r;¥i:i.:-i;?:iT:5-

.+.
`      -:.*'

work.  Galvanized  pipe  and  connections  are  used
in the  water softening  equipment.

As a structural  material, zinc galvanized steel

provides   the   most   practical   combination   of
strength,  corrosion  resistance  and  economy.  This
combination has been proven over and  over again
in   many   different   structures   from   culverts   and

guard  rails to skyscrapers.  It's a good  combinatiorl
to  keep  in  mind when specifying  materials.
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Gold Bond Aooustiroc selected
for New Town Center

Federal Building

Over  260,000  square  feet  of  fissured  Acoustiroc
tile was  used  to  complement the excellent archi-
tectural detailing in  this fine building. In addition,
this  foil-backed  noncombustible  tile  keeps  noise
under control throughout the' interior.  Gold  Bond
Acoustiroc is made with an exclusive felting proc-
ess that  interlocks  long  mineral  wool  fibers-for
50°/o greater strength than ordinary mineral wool



New  Town  Center  Federal  Building,  Hyattsville,  Md.  Architect:  Edward  Durell  Stone,  NewYork,  N. Y.  Developers:
Bancroft   Construction   Corp.,   Hyattsville,   Md.  Acoustical   Contractor:   Standard   Acoustics   of  Washington,   D.  C.

tiles. Acoustiroc offers exceptional sag resistance
and dimensional stability. As a result, Acoustiroc
can be installed during temporary high-humidity
conditions-saving  as  much  as  a  week  in  com-
pletion time for a builder. Available in many sizes
and  surface  designs.  Thinking  about  acoustical

Some  of the  many fine  products that come from
40  years  of thinking  new.

ceilings ? Think new with Acoustiroc.  Call your
Gold Bond® Representative. Or write to National
Gypsum  Co.,  Dept. AR-55,  Buffalo,  N.Y.14225.

For   more   data,   circle   152   on    Inquiry   Card

IVGC
NATIONAL
GYPSUIVI
COMPANY



Courtesy of Marlborough -Gerson Gallery

Thinking =Iiarble?
Dodge helps architects realize their ideas.  The  proj.ect  informa-
tion you give to your  Dodge  Reporter helps contractors and  sup-
pliers  fit  their  skills  and   products  to  your  requirements  more
accurately, at greater savings of everybody's time-and  money.

For  more  data,  circle  153  on  Inquiry Card
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Now!FTffiBuildingcontr

Sees, hears, records, reveals, checks, adjusts, alarms,
remembers, analyzes, monitors, starts and stops,

ee.,7ed
pays for itself within 3 years

One  man  can  control  any  building  with  a  Honeywen    I --------
Automated control center.                                                       :

co#t:o:±tfr:tp:o#c¥±poanc,t c::=±::I sgca:re±LtyFrtoe:p±:r:teuf:s:   iI

Fi:Fu±S±t¥e#hienqgu]bpuTeEt;i=tnenf:£tc'e haenfarnephaalfnsd]#hroa::   i
leaving his chair.  Constant supervision replaces periodic    :I

inspections.                                                                                             :

toe:[ya#d°ns:#]:lei a?zntdhees±8aLB:neunftac;ouru:' iEsetnatusJ £::aaF:   i

Send  coupon
for  free
booklet:
ONE  MAN

BUILDING  CONTROL

BY  HONEYWELL

Contains information  on the oper-
ating  economies  and  applications
of   automation   in   controlling   all

:3c:t::o:[=5E:y±:vubvu:±L5:£Lfu;+£kveeuLfg,£]5=;3vr¥vyc,¥:o:tEEgje:]t,fE:.;:aEg[:   : i::sT,. :f8vybitT#d; ::o:ho:;s#,;tnogse:pt::.
job. One source. One responsibility. Honeywell simplifies    i 55408.
building control. We sup-ply everything but the operator.    i..

Honey-OIL
I I I , I I I I I I - - I I .-------- I ------ I I I I I I 1 I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I
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This will  roof nine squares
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• . . so  will  this

lt's  BEG  ONE-PLY,  a  complete  self-flash-
ing  roofing  system  from  B.F.Goodrich.
ONE-PLY   is   made   of   Hypalon*   syn-
thetic  rubber  backed  with  neoprene-
bound   asbestos.   Black   or  white.   It's
rugged,  durable,  quickly  and  easily
applied.   For   roofs   of   nearly   any
shape.   Lightweight?   Nine   squares  of
4-ply,  gravel-surfaced   conventional
roofing,  in  place,  weighs  nearly  three

tons.  Just  365   pounds  of  ONE-PLY  will
cover  the  same  area.  And  ONE-PLY  of-
fers big savings in on-site handling  and
installdtion costs. Performance? So good
it's  guaranteed watertight . . . free from
leakage  .  .  .  for  five  full  years   under
normal  conditions.  Want  complete  in-

B_-----a

@NEpPII¥
ROonNG sysTEM

a ml tlidmmRlENrid  a

formation?  Just write  Building  Products
Department   RE-12,  The  B.F.Goodrich
Company,  Akron,  Ohio  44318.                             *Du pont's Registered Trademark

For more data, circle  154 on  Inquiry Card
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Office  Literature
continued f ron pa,g e 229

METAL  WALL  PANELS
The   advantages   of   Pza}s€eez   protec-
tive   coating   for   metal   wall   panels
are  set  out  in  a  new  illustrated  bro-
chure.  Details  of  the  seven-coat  pr`o-
tective  system  are  given,  as  well  as
illustrations  of buildings  in  which  it
has been applied.  Specifications,  erec-
tion  procedure  and  a  selection  chart
are   also   included.   Pzcbsfeez   P7.oczttcts
Corp.,   MCAdem   Ave.;   Wa,shincgtoin,
Pal.*

CIRCLE   412   0N   INQUIRY   CARD

STAINLESS  TUBULAR
PRODUCTS
A  52-page  booklet  gives  detailed  in-
formation  on  all  aspects  of  stainless
steel  tubular  products   and  includes
an  analysis  of  various  grades  of  the
metal, typical properties  of the types
and  details   of  corrosion   resistance.
Charts,  graphs  and  photographs  are
used.to   illustrate   a   section   on   the
fabrication  of  stainless  steel  tubular
prodricts.    A:tlegheny    Lq,Ldiun,    Steal
Corp.,    Melzon    Square,    Pi,ttslJurgh,,
Pcb.,  15222

CIRCLE   413   0N   INQUIRY   CARD

PLYWOOD  IN  CHURCH
ARCHITECTURE
A  31-page  booklet  describes  the  use
of  plywood  components  as   elements
in  modern  church  design.  The  book-
let     shows     examples     of     finished
church   architecture   in  which  large
plywood   components   such  as   folded
plates,  curved  and  flat  str.essed  skin•panels,  box  beams  and.space  planes

have   been   used.   Amero.cci7o   Pzi/?c)oocZ
Assockatkon,  Ta,coma,,  Wa,sh,.#`-

CIRCLE 414  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

CERAMIC  TILES
RomcL"?/-S2)ar€Cb7o   ceramic   tiles   in   a
wide variety of applications are illus-
trated in a new colored catalog. Glazed
wall  tile,  porcelain  ceramic  mosaics,
glazed   and   unglazed   ceramic  mosa-
ics,  swimming  pool  tiles  and  condu.c-
tive  tile  ai.e  among  the  many  items
illustrated.  Several new patterns  and
colors   are   introduced.    US   Ce7.an7?¢c
Tale  Co"pa;ny,  217  Jfth  Street,  N.E.,
Coundon,  Ohio.,   41f702*

CI'RCLE 415 0N INQUIRY CARD
*Ad,dhii,onal  prod;uc±  inf ormati,on  in
Sweet' s  Arclritectw`al  File

more ti,terature on pa,ge 286
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more   a-nd   more
great   American   architects
are   using

M   A   FR   M    E   T
here are a few of the 'reasonsE

close   liaison   .   .   .   between   the  architect's  .job   captain,
designers,   the   general    contractor   and    MARMET's   en-

gineering  staff, .plant  expediters  and  field   service  men
...from   the   moment   of   bid   award   to   final   execution.

Single   source   capability.    As   an  engineering  fabricator
of   all   types    of   curtain   wall,   individual   window   units,
entrance  frames  and  doors . . .  MARMET  is  able  to render
complete   services   and   products-for  every  fenestration
need.

Laboratory  checks  on  quality  control.   Full  size  sections
are  pulled  from  assembly  lines  for  exhaustive  testing  in
MARMET   test   laboratc;ries.    Components   must   exceed
NAAMM   standards  for  wind  deflection,  air  or  water  in-
filtration   before  shipment.

Mo-re  and   more  .   .  .  experienced   architects  find  that
specifying   MARMET   is   a   long   step   toward   successful
execution   of   all   fenestration   components.

gsertyseREasSng#:£dr##ho%fIS.rf u#Sxptw{    S%ngREngS

-...¢..`..?¥',             `-..

8se,
.`.

~#gr§ae#Sse¥#avseasSseS&£#RE`+##Srfe

®
:````s=`:§`i.§ss::ss`:,

¥\»S,

RERE  ae§Saef f iavae

FIRST   FEDERAL   SAVINGS   &    LOAN:    Cincinnati

This  circular  structure  with   its  open   treatment  of  gleaming
glass   and   aluminum   presents   its   contemporary   interior   to
passersby  as  well  as  customers.conducting  their  "finance  in
the  round".  MARMET's  Series  6342  and  6602  split  mull  grid
systems    were    custom    fabricated    to    the    circular    design,
MARMET   2200    entrance   sections   and    1000    series    doors
were  used  to  compliment  the  curtain  wa][.

c o r p o rat i o n
SWEETS   CATALOG

OR   WRITE   MARMET

300-D   Bellis   Street

WAUSAU,  WISCONSIN

For  more  data, circle  155 on  Inquiry Card



ARCHITECT:

L.P.

COTTER
AND   ASSOCIATES
Cincinnati,   Ohio

Fen.stratlon
by
MARMET   CORPORATION
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Architects and Food Consultants insist on Bally for job
after job. It.is because Bally, America's largest producer
of  sectional  Walk-In  Coolers  and  Freezers, .has  intro-
duced  a  new  standard  for  Walk-In  refrigeration  t.hat
includes advantages never available in `1b`riilt-ins''.

Today, no other Walk-In has all of these important con-
struction  techniques  and  unuTual  features  that  elimi-
nate  the ``or equal" problem in specifications.

Urethane  insulation  4"  thick  is  foamed  in  place  (not
frothed). Has efficiency of 8y2" fiberglass.  Suitable for
minus 40° F.   temperature.

Assemble any size or shape from standard modular sec-

tions.  Ureth;ire  has  9797o  closed  cells  and  is  ideal  for
outdoor use.

Superior   section   strength   resulting from urethane
foamed  against  metal  skins  eliminates  need  of  wood
structure.1oo97o of every section is hospital-clean insu-
lation  (no  vermin or rodents).

Bally Speed-Lok fasteners join sectio`ns quickly and ac-
curately.  Unlock  easily for  enlargement or .re-location.

Foamed   lightweight   door   has.self:closing  hinges,
modern hand lock (inside safety release) and convenient•foot treadle. Opens and closes with feather touch. Mag-

netic gasket provides tight seal.

E 284        .  ARCHITECTURAL  RECORD     Mcbt/   J965   :.
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Bally walk-in

3tal interior and exterior provides  maximum  sanita-
n.  Your  choice  of hammered  aluminum,  galvanized
el  or stainless  steel.

Tmetically   sealed   refrigeration   systems    self-con-
ned, available for all size normal and low-te.mperature
ilk-Ins.  Easy  to  install  .  .  .  reduce  service problems.

iss-produced and  are  lower  in  cost  than  ``built-ins"
istructed  by  building  trades.  Cubic-foot  cost is  less
Ln half that of "reach-ins''.

len you specify a Bally there is never a need to accept
``or equal" or a substitute. Bally Walk-Ins are avail-

e  to  all  dealers  everywhere  at  uniform prices.

See  Sweet's Architect
File No. 25a/Ba

Write for Fact File in-
cluding   12-page   bro-
chure,  SpecificaLtion
Guide   and   Urethane
sample.    Leairn   about
our  on-the-spot  engi-
neering  program  that
provides  assistance  in
layout and specifying.

-         -C.         --

Bally Case and Cooler, Inc., Bally, Pa.

For  more  data,  circle   156  on   Inquiry  Card
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The plus is a big one i surfaces of Videne, the polyester sur-
£acing film made by Goodyear -and applied with their techno-
logical capabilities to Modern wood panels.   Result, partitions
and wall panels of surpassing beauty and durability.  Modern's
Videne surfaces  are dimensionally stable, they won't crack or
chip, they're more wear-resistant than commercial wet finishes
and plastic laminates.   Available in four different systems for
every commercial interior need -all in a choice of 16 sriperb
wood  grain  finishes,   34  non-fading  colors,   and  6  striking
design  patterns.

s„/faces of vI D E N E by i,,,-----_.,i

For  the complete story, write Modern  for  your  copy  of their  new  24-page  brochure  in  full color.

MODERN  PARTITIONS  INC./ Holland,  Michigan  49423

For  more  data, circle  157  on  Inquiry  Card
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Office  Literature
coutinuecl fTonrL pa,ge  2.2

DOORS  AND  CUR+AIN
WALLING
Amarlite's five new 1965 catal.gs are
now   available   in   a   special   colored
jacket. The catalogs deal with entran-
ces,  store  fronts,  curtain  walls,  slid-
ing  doors,  and  the Zzci. Pot.£e  series  of
doors   for   commercial,   institutional
and  domestic  use.  Detailed  drawings
are    included    in    all   the    catalogs,
which have as  a new feature full col-
or cover des±gus. Ama,rl,i,te Di,vi,si,on of
Ana,cond,aj  Aljunirnunv  Compcuny ,  P.0.
Boat  1719,  Atla;rita  1,  Ga,.#`-

CIRCLE 416  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

HIGH  STRENGTH
REINFORCING  BARS
A  20-page  booklet  has  recently  been
published  which  gives  data  on  high
strength  reinforcing  bars,  including
properties,   applicable   specifications,
methods    of   splicing    and   ultimate
strength  design  methods.  The  book-
let shows typical applications of high
strength  bars  in  bridg.es,  highways,
office  and  apartment  buildings,  mo-
tels,  stores,  etc.  A  special  booklet  is
enclosed   with   the   brochui.e    called
"ASTM  Specifications for  Steel  Bars

for  Concrete  Reinforcements."  Co??2,-
mittee  of  Concrete  Reinf oroing   Bow.
Prod,ucers,  Ameri,cam  Iron  and  St;eat
Institute, 633  Tlvi,1.d Ave., New York,
N I .,10017

CIRCLE  417  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

DRAINAGE  FITTINGS  CATALOG
A  revised  catalog  ha.s  just  been  is-
sued   on   solder-joint   drainage   fit-
tings in cast brass and wrought cop-
per.  In  addition  to  information  on
the  existing  line  of fittings,  the  40-
page  booklet  contains` descriptions
of  items  developed  within  the  past
year,  including cast brass  adapters,
quarter  bends,  stack  fittings,  sani-
tary  tees,  double  sink  fittings,  long
turn  or  double  T-Y's  and  compact
patters. Information .is also included
on   new  wrought   copper   reducing
couplings,   repair   couplings,   fitting
reducers  fitting adapters,  long turn
elbows, test caps and closet flanges.
Anaconda Amer¢cun Bra,ss C omTlany ,
Wa,terburu,Corm.,067803+

CIRCLE  418  0N  INQUIRY  CARD

-`:.`-Ad,d,hit,onal  product  i;in,i ormatbon  in

Sweet' s  Arch,itectural  Fi,Ie



Specify Chromalox® Modulaire Type  MD  year-round  electric, self-contained, air  conditioner
for  customed  comfort  heating  E  cooling  E  dehumidifying  I  circulating  E  filtering  and  ventilating   D  Cool-
ing  capacity:  18,000  BTU   at  95  F.  outdoor  temperature-air  to   air  operation  D   Heating   capacity:   Up  to
6,000  watts   (20,500   BTU)   heating   in  four  control   stages.   Optional   connections   available   for  additional
2000  watts  flanking  "Draft  Barrier"  heat.   I  Ventilation   capacity:  0  to  150  CFM.  Setting  made  at  factory

per  order  E  Supply  voltage:  208,   240  or  277  volts,   single-phase,   60-cycle   H   Electrical   protection:  2   pole
40  amp  circuit  breaker  (by  others)  I  Evaporator  fans:  600  CFM   at  high   speed,  550  CFM   at  low  speed.
D  Evaporator  coil:  3-row  staggered   J<''  O.D.  copper  tube,   corrugated   aluminum  fins,   low  300   FPM  face

velocity   for   high    humidity   removal,    Condensate   evaporated   to   out-doors;   no   plumbing   or   drain   lines

needed   H   Dimensions:    Exterior   cabinet   54''   Io-ng,   26"   high,   16J4"   deep.   Wall   opening   41"   long,18J4"

high  I  Mounting  weight:  Approximately 400  lbs.  I  One  Modulaire for  rooms 400-600  sq. ft.  in  area I Two
Modulaires  (one  Master  and  one  Syncro)  in  typical  classroom  with  700-1000 sq.  ft.  area.

Chromalox  M0dulaire  Type  MD for  new  and  existing  classrooms  I  churches  I  restaurants  I  Iaboratories''
E  larger  offlices  D  libraries  E  conference  rooms  D  other  commerical  and   institutional  applications.  I  Modulaire

Type  MJ  self-contained  units for electrically  heating  and  cooling  smaller a-reas such  as  offices,  utility  rooms,  etc.

WC-50A

Tell  me  more  aboul  Chromalox  Modulaire  units:

I  Modulaire  Type  MD  Bulletin  F03100
I  Modulail'e  Type  MJ  Bulletin  F03102
I  Have  a  Chroma[ox  representative  cci[[  me

name, title

afflliation

city,  state,  z-ip_____________________________I
For  more  data,  circle   158   on   Inquiry  Card
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il'S  nronanly on  our mwing  noartl§

For  more  data,  circle  159  on  Inquiry  Card



For  more  clata,  circle  160  on   Inquiry  Card
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For  more  data,  circle  161   on  Inquiry  Carc





For  a  country  club . . .
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you can depend on
Y0ffiK AEE¥

Relaxing or shopping, customers and workers alike
appreciate the advantages of tempered, filtered air
in every season of the year. That's why more and
more  leading  architects  and  consulting  engineers
are  specifying  York,  for  buildings  of every  kind.

Advanced  York  Sunline  units,  for  example,  are
mounted on the building roof, take no valuable floor
space for equipment or fuel storage. Operating costs
are low, too. A part of a building may be heated br
cooled by using two or more Sunline units.  One or
more  units  may  be  shut  down  so  only  occupied
area`s are heated or cooled. This flexibhity provides,
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in  effect,  zone  control  for  any  kind  of  building

When you specify air  conditioning for  any single.
story building, check the many advantages of Yorl
Sunline rooftop units. They are available in a wid€
variety of capacities and types, with advanced fea.
tunes, such as low ambient-cooling and cool.ing-onl]
models.  For  complete  specification  data  on  Yorl
lines,  contact your York Sales Representative.  0]
write York Corporation, subsidiary of Borg-Warne]
Corporation, York,  Pennsylvania.  In  Canada,  cal
or write National-Shipley, Ltd., Rexdale Boulevard
Rexdale, Ontario.

I



)r  a  shopping center. . .

CC)NDIT[IC)NHNG

airconditioning
and refrigeration

York   Sunline   units
available  in  four  basic
models,   with   cooling
capacities from 60,000
BTU/HR   to    178,500
BTU/HR.    Heating    ca-
pacities  from   150,000
BTU/HR   to   400,000
BTU/HR.   Low   ambient
cooling    models   are
available  in many sizes.

For   more   data,   circle   162   on   Inquiry   Card
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HAWS
model 30 Opens the  door to  imagination.

The  natural  concrete  aggregate  f.its
so  naturally  with  new  construction
design-and  Haws  Model  30  comes
in  3  varied  grades  of  finish . . .
heavily  exposed  aggregate,   light.
sandblast,  or  smooth.   Built-in   life
insurance,  too:  hidden   reinforcing
steel  makes  it  indestructible,

.; ..-,    without  obscuring  the  good   looks.

rj`..    Stainless  steel  bowl,  kid-proof
push-button  and  the  satin  chrome
plated  bubbler  also  resist  malicious
tampering.   Get  the  specifications
today on the Model 30  indestructible
fountain. Write  Haws  Drinking
Faucet  Co.,1449  Fourth  Street,
Berkeley,  California 94710.

concrete ideas in fountains

294

For  more  data,  circle  163  on  Inquiry Card
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' OFFICE  BUILDING

HAS  INNER  PATIO

A district office building for the Bur
roughs`   Corporation    in    Lexingtor
Massachusetts, designed by Abrahar
W.   Geller,   architect,   of   New  Yor]
City, is in the process of constructior]
Resident   architects   are   the   Archj
tect's  Design  Group,  Boston,  Massa
chusetts.   General   Conti.actor   is  th
Trinity  Construction  Company.

The  deep  brown  brick  and  precas
concrete  facade  at  the  front  of  th
building   is   broken   only   at  the   en
trance  level  and  the  data  processin.
room  above.  Visibility  extends  fror
this  room  and  the  upper  lobby  to
landscaped  patio  at the  center  of th
building.

EKISTICS  SEMINAR
IS  SCHEDULED
An  International   Seminar  on  Eki€
tics and the Future of Human Settl€
ments,  the  first  Of  an  annual  series
will  be  held  in  Athens,  Gi.eece,  fror
July. 20-24.  The  majo'r  theme  of  th
1965  session will  be:  "Human  Settle
ments:  The  Ekistic  View."  The  cor
fei.ence is  organized by the Graduat
School  of.  Ekistics  in  Athens.

The  sub-themes  of  the  conferenc
will  be  "Man  and  His  Settlements"
"The    Century   Ahead";    and    "Th

Human  Community".  The conferenc
will pi.ovide an oppoi.tunity for intel
disciplinary    exchange    and    discus
sions  on  the  growth  and  change  c
human  settlements.

The  seminar  will  be  conducted  i
English  and  those  expected  to  pal
ticipate   include   C.   A.   Doxiadis,   I
Buckminster  Fuller,  S.  Giedion,  Lef
ter  8.  Granger,  Edwai.d  T.- Hall,  Si
R.  Matthew,  Harvey S.  Perloff,  A.  :
Toynbee,    C.    H.    Waddington    an
Barbara  Ward   (Lady  Robei.t  Jacl
son) .



flan`quareo-

APPEARANCE

Completely Concealed Trim Clamps
and Hinges on Standard Panelboard Fronts-

•AT N0  EXTRA  COST!

Until now, panelboard fronts like the one above were built
only on special order. They cost more and it took longer to
get them. Even then, only the hinges were concealed. Now,
in this new lighting panelboard cabinet, both hinges and
trim clamps are completely concealed. No extra cost . . . and
prom|]t delivery froln stock!

This new design gives you more than new eye appeal.
It is the only design which can be locked for positive secur-
ity becauT==ihe panelboard front cannot be removed -while
the door is locked.

Square D sells more panelboards than any other man-
ufacturer.  This latest  design  innovation  adds significant
strength to that position of leadership`

from  your  Square  D. Field  Office
Or  write Square  D  Company,  Merce[ Road,  Lexington, Kentucky 40501



When its 3700-ton steel framework was erected in 1904 by
American Bridge, the Times Tower was the tallest build-
ing in New York.  Plenty of later buildings dwarfed the
24-story skyscraper,  but few ever matched the fame the
Times  Tower  gained  from  the  electric  news  sign  that
flashed around its circumference and was seen daily by a
million and a half people.

Regardless of fame, the old Tower outlived its day and
was sold to Allied Chemical  Corporation, which wanted
"the crossroads of the world" as the site for its chemical
showcase. Allied needed a building that not only Zoo feed
modern, but one that could accommodate modern space
and equipment needs. At the narrow Times Square corner,
Allied planned a giant 10-story exhibit window. The seiv-
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ice core needed enlargement;  more stairs were required;
partitions  needed  moving;  floors  and  plumbing  needed
replacing; modern air conditioning had to be installed.

If the old Times Tower had been built of anything but
steel,. it would have been necessary to tear down practi-
cally  the  entire  building.  But  instead  of  starting  from
scratch,  Allied  is  dismantling  virtually  ezjeryffaz.7?g  bLtf
the steel, skeleton.

Although built by methods no longer used, the 60-year-
old  frame  is  still  structurally  sound,  with  more  than
enough built-in strength capable of handling the heavier
demands of modern office use. Even at the giant window-
where  all  beams  between  the  4th  and  14th  floors  were
removed-it was relatively easy to restructure the wind-



tiri           +

New skin,
new guts,
new name

. . . same  steel  skeleton

bracing system by transferring to adjacent columns.  (Ar-
chitects said they probably wouldn't even have attempted
the window if the building were concrete.)  The o7izy cor-
rosion that engineers found in the framework We-re slight
spots on two columns, and these were so minor that no cor-
rective measures  were required.  If the  same building is
remodeled 60 years from now, chances are it will be built
around the same steel skeleton American Bridge erected
in 1904.

Steel construction c!Zzuc!ys makes remodeling less expen-
sive, because o7}Zy steel can safely be severed, extended, or
bolstered without damaging a building's structural integ-
rity. Steel construction is even more of a bargain now than
it was 60 years ago.  New high strength structural steels

cut costs and weight, because they are two to three times
stronger  than  carbon  steels.  Rolled  structural  shapes
replace  old-fashioned  built-up  members,  and  weldable
steels  make  bracing  and  fastening  much  simpler.  New
concepts,  such  as  the  combination of  steels  of  different
strength levels, facilitate architectural expression as well
as cut costs.

American Bridge technical representatives will be glad
to discuss your building and remodeling problems. Write :
American Bridge Division, United States Steel, 525 Wil-
liam Penn Place, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.
Architect-Engineers:   Smitri   Smitri   Haines   Lundberg   and   Waeh[er.   (Original   Times

#o#n#m8psa#.SSgtgre:h:Ite:r:aw:£Eg:.!tjgnr:Ve:M8:)Kpgu:ij;er£T:C:onnd¥r:s8jh£:Arse*ijjlatm:sm}::!cr:o#jtchonHsatjrnuecs.a
T f! A D I M A R K

American  Bridge
Division  of
United States Steel

For  more  data,  circle  165  on   Inquiry  Card
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tamper-proof,   easy-[o-ins[a[!

mlRROR   FRAmEs
in   stainless   steel   or
extruded  aluminum

Here  are  mirror  frames  with  a  clean
stylish    look   to   blend    with    todQy's
modern  architecture,  and  offer  tam-
per-proof  protection.

Regal   frames  are   ideal  for  all  types
of   public   buildings:   schools,    hospi-
tals,    restaurants,    offices    cind    fac-
tories   .   .   .   perfect   for  security-type
institutions   and   ends   the    nuisance
of    theft    in    public    facilities.    Regal

frames  are  easily  mounted.  After  the
hanger  frame  is  installed,  the  mirror
frciming  slips  into  place  and  is  locked
autoinatically  and  securely  in  place.

REGAL

STAINLESS   STEEL
Consists    of    a    reinforced    frame    and    a
special   hanger   with   built-in   spring   locks
.  .  .   Has  no  screws  or  exposed  fasteners.
Stock  sizes  are   16  x  20,16  x  22,18  x  24,
36  x  24  and  48  x  24.  Other  sizes  up  to
12   feet   are   avQilable.   Finishes   are   satin
or   polished.   Tamper-proof   steel   shelving
and   accessories   are   also   available.

•    See   your   jobber,   or   write   direct   [o:

P.O.   BOX   108        FLINT,   MICHIGAN   48501
SUBSIDIARY   OF   THE   ENCINEERED   PRODUCTS   COMPANY

EXTRUDED   ALUMINUM
Heavy  duty  extruded  frames  are  precision
mitered   and   double   reinforced   with   ex-
truded    corner    keys.    Special    interlocking
brackets   and   hangers    make    installation
perfect  and  easy.  The  mQ6na-lok  feature
secures   the   frame   to   wall   without   ex-
posed  screws  or  bolts  -  makes  the  unit
tamper-proof.   Available   in  all   sizes.   Fin-
ishes  are  buffed,  polished  and  brush  satin
in   anodized   natural   and   anodized   gold.
Matching    extruded    aluminum,   tcimper-
proof   shelving    is   avciilable.

PHONE  239-8689

For  more  data,  circle 206  on  Inquiry  Card

SMITH-GATES   EMBEDDED   ELECTRIC

SNOW#MATS®

Embedded   in  Blacktop   or  Concrete,   Sin;th-Gates   Snow*Mats   re-
move   ice   and   snow   efficiently   and   economically.   Snow*Mats   are
fastest,  easiest  and  least  expensive  to   install  because  they  come  in
a  variety  of  PREFORMED   lengths  up   to  60'   in   6   voltages   and
4   heat   densities.     Snow*Mats    are   quality-produced    with    finest
materials  by  the  world's   largest  manufacturer  of  electric   heating
tape.    And   Smith-Gates   offers   you   complete   engineering   service.

SEECO-HEAT  Mats,  same  as  Snow*Mats  except  for  lower  watt-
ages,   are   perfect   to   remove   dampness   and   chill   from   concrete
floors   in  basements,   garages,   bathrooms,   kindergartens,   etc.

"EMBEDDED    IS   FOR

KEEPS  .  .  .  S0   KEEP

IT   SMITH-GATES"

S M I T H - G AT E S
I D F= F= 0 F] AT I D ru
FA F] M I N G T 0 N
C= 0 N N E C T I C= U T

For   more   data,   circle   166   on   Inquiry   Card
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For  more  data, circle  167 on  Inquiry  Card
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Bep has

FLEMISH                                        MADRID COLONIAL

a
TILES,  INC=.
Summicville,  Ohio
Member:  Tile   Council  of  America

E



ALTEC
"Voice  of  the Theatre''®

System  Brings  Sound  clarity  to

1200-Seat  Neveh  Shalom  Synagogue

An Altec "Voice of the Theatre"
sound system brings the sounds of
worship  in  crisp  clarity  to  every
member  of  the  congregation  at
Neveh  Shalom  Synagogue.  This
newly  completed  temple  in  Port-
land,  Oregon,  uses  the  same
speaker system that is depended on
by most of the nation's theatres
and concert halls.

Centrally  mounted  above  the
pulpit,  this  professional  speaker
system reaches  every  seat without
reverberation,  feedback,  or  echo.

Neveh Shalom further ensures
the finest sound reinforcement with
:I  complete  Altec  system:  control
and  power  equipment  and  com-
pressor amplifier, which maintains
preset volume  automatically  in
spite of varying input levels at the
microphone.

Neveh Shalom is just one ex-
ample of how Altec Sound Con-
tractors have been of service to
leading  architects  and  engineers
for important  structures.  Altec
Sound Contractors offer you their
specialized knowledge in the instal-
1ation  and  servicing  of  sound  sys-
terns to meet your specifications.

`\,`\;111\1,,\,,)

THE  ALTEC  SOUND  CONTRACTOR
organization is not only the best-
it is the only group of its kind.  Its
experience  dates  back  to  the  day
when Bell Laboratories coined the
term "public address:' Every year,
Altec  factory  engineers  conduct
graduate courses throughout the
country, imparting the latest audio
knowledge  to  these  authorized
Altec  Sound  Contractors.  Place
your  sound project in their hands
as  your  best  assurance  of  client
satisfaction.

CALL  FOR  INFORMATION.  Your
Altec Sound Contractor is listed in
the  Yellow  Pages  under  "Sound
Systems:' Or write Dept. AR-5 ,

See Sweet's .. Architectural File
33a I AL. Indi,istrial File 17f I AL
-1,     _     ,LA=`.S"..G,

ALTEC  LANSING
A Division  of    B=Fi7Tlz7   Ling  Altec,  Inc.

ANAHEIM,   CALIFOFtNIA

For more data, circle  168 on  Inquiry Card
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CHURCH  DESIGNED
FOR NEW LITURGY
St.      Brendan's     Roman      Catholic
Church,  Bronx,  New  York,  was  de-
signed  with  the  new  liturgical  re-
forms  in  mind  and  with  a  desire to
draw  the  congregation  closer  to  the
sanctuary  through  the  use  of  curvi-
linear shapes. Architects are Belfatto
and Pavarini, New York City. Struc-
tural engineers are Frailoi-Blum-Yes-
selman and mechanical engineers are
Kelly & Morris. General contractor is
Vincent E. Iorio, Inc.

The   design   provides   upper   and
lower  churches, each seating approx-
imately   700   people.   The   structure
has  light  steel  frame  construction.
The     "warped"     roof     design     is
achieved  by  a  succession  of straight
long-span  joists,  joined  by  tees  and
plank.  The  walls  are  curved  precast
concrete  planks  faced  with  antique
brick.

The  total   cost   of  the  project  is
$1,300,000.   The   figure   includes  the
rectory and a two-classroom addition
to  the  existing  school,  which  is  ad-
jacent  to  the  church.  Completion  is
scheduled  for  December.

KEVIN ROCHE WINS
BRUNNER PRIZE
Kevin Roche,  chief designer of  Eero
Saarinen Associates, will receive the
1965  Arnold  W.  Brunner  Memorial
Prize in Architecture,  offered by the
National  Institute  of  Arts  and  Let-
ters,  on  May  19,  at the joint annual
ceremonial  of the  National  Institute
and  the  American  Academy  Of  Arts
and  Letters.

The prize, which consists of $1,000
and  a  citation,  is  annually  given  to
a  younger  architect  who  shows  the
promise  of  contributing  to  architec-
ture  as  an  art.

For  more data, circle  169 on Inquiry



How will  CARNES make Miss America of 1965
more  comfortable during the hea,t of competition?

r_-+-|F-`
f

I,,`
_--..-:i.....`--:i'-.-..+

Atlantic  City  Auditorium  and  Convention  Hall,  Atlantic  City,  N.J.

tlll.ill,  pt[tge  fol.  t[,nswel.



ANSWER
Carnes   furnished   all   the   air  distribution   products  when   this   gigantic   auditorium   was  air  conditioned   in   1964.    In   addition   to
the   hundreds   of   registers,   grilles,   sqllare   and   rectangular   diffusers,  Carnes  also  furnished   600  feet  of  continuous  Curtainline®
diffusers . . . equivalent  to   the   length   of  two  footba[[  fields.    Incidentally,  the  last  Liberty  Bowl  Football  Game  was  played  in  this
Atlantic   City   Auditorium.

What's so  new
about this

extruded  aluminum
louver

®
®

It's the most
weather proof

vertical blade design
ever made  in  a
6"  deep  louver.

Now  Carnes  puts  "umbrellas"  over  your  air
supply!    The   new   StormlocK®vertical   fixed
blade   louver  for  outdoor  use   lets  air  pass
through,   but   entraps   rain   even   under   ex-
treme    weather    conditions.     And    does    it
in   a   6"   deep  louver.

And    Carnes'    Stormlocl@gives    you    even
more.    Vertical   blades,   with  a  wide,  slight-
ly-curved  face  flange,  give  you  new  oppor-
tunities   in   the  design   of   esthetic   building
exteriors.    Sharp,   clean   lines  are  achieved

through   the   use  of   rugged,   heavy   gauge
extruded    aluminum    blades    and    frame.
Blades  spaced  orily  2''  apart  not only  give
better appearance  and  maximum  strength,
but  completely  eliminate  "see-through."

There's  a  drainage  pan  for  easy  escape  of
entrapped   water.     And   extension   sills   are
available   to   drain   the   water   away   from
thhoewb#'edjnnge.wwcr:tFnef8rsTo°rrii:%Clesieq3°Tnt

air   while   it   holds   back   the   weather!

Model   L-29  Standard
Model  L-29F  Flange  Frame  Construction

LEADERS   GO   TO   CARNES    FOR   TH`E   NEWEST    IN   AIR    DISTRIBUTION    EQUIPMENT

CARNES  CORPORATloN
Verona,   Wisconsin

Canada:   Vapor  Carnes,   Ltd.,   Montreal  26,   Quebec



Landmark  of  distinction  with

2,000  precast  panels  of
The  engineer,  contractor and  precast  producer  bring
striking   reality   to   an    architects'    creativity   in   the
new  Washington-Hilton   Hotel,   in   Washington,   D.C.

2,000   precast,  white  aggregate,   sculptured   panels
each weighing  near 5000  pounds  make  up the  entire
facade.  All  made  with  Medusa  .  .  .  the  original  White
Portland  Cement.
For whitness,  color  fidelity,  strength  and  workability
use  true-white   Medusa   White.   Meets   all   ASTM   and
Federal  specifications for  strength.  Can  be  used  any-
where that gray portland cement is used. Write direct
for more data or contact your local  precast products
manufacturer.

_±-i=i==[==EFRE=¥=:-:==:Tl::=::-I-i:=:=RE=

RE
WASHINGTON-HILTON,   Washington,    D.C.   Architect:   William   Tabler,    New   York,   N.   Y.
Gen.  Contractor:  Uris  Bros.,  New York,  N.Y.  Precast  units  by:  Tecfab,   lnc.,   Beltsville,   Md.

MEDUSA   PORTLAND   CEMENT  COMPANY
P.  0.  Box  5668   .   cleveland,  Ohio 44101

For  more  data,  c!rc!e  170  on  Inquiry Card
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ROCHESTER  BANK
COMPLEX  IS
DESIGNED
TO  CREATE  AN
INFORMAL  PLAZA

They  take   the   punishment   ife©esaeases©

With  the   same   meticulous   craftsmanship   as   in   all

5facr„ entrances,these doors will  handle the  Middies

and  stay  beautiful. fz%t277 ONE  SOURCE  RESPON-

SIBILITY offers the  architect  complete  service  for design-

ing   and   engineering   entrances   for   new  and   remodeled

buHdings.fzeeCt#  engineers   backed   by  50  years

company  experience are  ready to  help architects with  any

entrance  problem.

RE REaeffmeffiREeeffise
the  BALANCED  DOOR-the  VARl-STILE  door
in  BRONZE          STAINLESS   STEEL         TEMPERED   GLASS

STEEL                 ALUMINUM               WOOD

ELLISON   BRONZE  00.,   Ino.,   Jamestown,   N.  Y.

For more  data, circle  171  on  Inquiry Card
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An  11-story  office  tower  and  an  ad-
joining lower wing containing a pub-
lic   banking   office   comprise   the   Se-
curity  Tower  Plaza  of  the  Security
Trust   Company   in   Rochester,   New
York.   Architect  for  the  complex  is
William  F.   Cann.   The  general  con-
tractor   for   the   project   was   John
Luther and Sons Company.

An  irregularly  shaped  site  in  the
heart  of  the  business  district  influ-
enced  the  architect  to  set  the  tower
building on stilts and locate the main
banking  room  next  to  the  property
line,  thus  opening  up  the  corner  and
permitting   the   use   of   an   informal
plaza as the approach to the building
entrances.

The  tower   building   is   supported
on  10  golf-tee  shaped  columns.  "Ver-
tical lines  of the tower were strongly
emphasized,"  said the  architect,  "be-
cause the taller the tower  seems,  the
more  dramatic  the  complex  becomes.
This was achieved by soaring vertical
bands of white quartz exposed aggre-
gate,  alternating  rhythmically  with
dark   bands   of   glare-   and   heat-ab-
sorbing  glass."  In  addition  to  execu-
tive offices, the tower will contain the
trust,   mortgage,   investment,   credit
and  tax  departments  of the  bank,  as
well as five floors of rental space. The
top  floor provides  dining facilities.

The lower wing, in addition to con-
taining   the   public   banking    office,
contains  an  employe lounge,  meeting
rooms,  the  saf e  deposit  facility  and
some  executive  offices.

The  plaza  is  made  up  of  Italian
marble  chips  embedded  in  a  matrix
of    coral-colored     concrete.     Buried
pipes heat the entire  surface,  includ-
ing  sidewalks  to  prevent  snow  accu-
mulation.    Also    a    combination    of
plants  and  a  reflecting  pool  and  cas-
cade  wiill  be  part  of  the  plaza.
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On the following five  pages

yowl ll see specific examples of
how  Koppers building prod-
ucts have helped architects
and engineers obtain greater
latitude of design and save
money  for   clients.  These
Koppers  prodects  are either

permanent in themselves or
they   give   permanence   to
other materials.



From basement to rooftop helistop,
coal tar protects new  Los Angeles skyscraper

Los  Angeles,  like  other  large  American  cities,  is
faced  with  a  growing  problem:  more  and  more
bumper-to-bumper traffic on the freeways.

One answer to this massive tie-up in Los Angeles
is to take to the air: there are more than 30 rooftop
helistops  now  operating  in  greater  Los  Angeles.
And several more are now being built or planned.
Helicabs  now  fly  rooftop  to  rooftop,  and  it  costs
little more than a taxicab.

One new helistop sits atop the 28-
story California Federal Plaza build-
ing,  designed  by  Charles  Luckman
Associates.  Helicopters  weighing  as
much  as   12,500  pounds  land  on  a
78' x  108'  concrete  pad.  The pad is
made  up  of  3"  thick  concrete  slabs
that help  absorb vibration from the helicopters.

Waterproofing for this rooftop helistop was pro-
vided  by  a  built-up  membrane  of  tarred  felt  and
Koppers coal tar pitch.  A similar system was used
on the 4th floor roof, under a slate promenade.

On   the   ground,   twenty   large   planting   boxes
are  waterproofed  with   a  similar  built-up  mem-
brane,  which  is  protected  from  the  dirt  with  1/2"
insulation.

On basement walls outside a service and storage
area,  Koppers  membrane  waterproofing  was  also
used.  (If you would like help in developing design
details  and  specifications  for  your  waterproofing

problems, check the coupon. )
Roofing-on  top  and  on the 4th

floor-was  standard  4-ply  Koppers
coal  tar pitch  built-up  roofing,  over
concrete decks.

Koppers   coal   tar   pitch,   unlike
other waterproofing and roofing ma-
terials, has a molecular structure that

permanently  resists  oxidation  and the  penetration
of water  and  water  vapor,  so  it  retains  its  water-
proofness. For more information on Koppers com-
plete line of coal tar waterproofing, dampproofing,
or roofing materials, check the coupon.

\`.



A construction problem soived, money  saved,
and fire codes met with NON-CoM wood

Paul  Deneau & Associates  .and  owner Of Dayton  lnnb:  Dayton, Ohio

When the architect began planning to remodel the Dayton Inn
in Ohio, he was faced with problems  inherent to many older
buildings:  ceilings that were nominally 9  feet high but varied
as much as 9" from floor to floor, and outside walls that varied
in thickness from 30" on the ground floor to 12" on the top.

He  wanted  to  use  wood  studding  because  it  is  adaptable
and  easy  to  work;  he  met  Dayton  fire  codes  by  specifying
NON-CoM® fire-profccJed wood from  Koppers.

The architect installed 30,000 lineal feet of NON-CoM studs
on 2-foot centers, instead of metal studs. As a result, he saved
money on material costs,  and labor costs were cut  1/3 .

NON-CoM wood is pressure-impregnated with chemicals that
provide automatic fire protection. The chemicals produce car-
bon and water vapor at temperatures below the ignition point
of wood to choke off any flame  and prevent fire spread.  The
same chemicals also provide permanent protection from decay
and termites.  For information on the advantages  and savings
in  using  NON-CoM  wood  in  commercial  or  industrial  build-
ings, check the coupon.

"Hush Flush:'  sound traps bring golden silence to irwls guests

People who live in modern apartments, hotels and motels are
sometimes plagued with sounds they really don't want to hear.
Voices have been known to come out of kitchen vents. Water
splashing  several  apartments  away  sometimes  sounds  as  if  it
is in the next room. But strange sounds, particularly bathroom
plumbing  noises  from  other  rooms,  have  been  eliminated  at
H. A. Knott's Congress Inn in Baltimore because the consult-
ing  engineer  specified  a  "Hush  Flush"  AIRCousTAT®  sound
trap behind the exhaust register in each of the 102 bathrooms.

Each  cluster  of  eight  bathrooms  is  serviced  by  a  roof  ex-
hauster drawing through a common duct shaft. To prohibit the
passage  of voice  and plumbing noises  from  one bathroom  to
the  others,  and to  silence fan  noises,  one  "Hush Flush"  was
placed at the end of each eight branches.

There  are two main  advantages  of the "Hush Flush"  AIR-
cousTAT. First, each unit, which measures 5" x 8'' x 23" long,
will handle approximately  150 cfm of air with negligible pres-
sure  drop,  and  provides  18  db  noise  reduction    in  the  third
octave  band.  This  silences  the  fans.  Second,  AIRcousTAT's
double attenuation feature reduces noise up to 75 db in the voice
and other high frequency bands. Since noise traveling from one

ACOUSTICAL   PERFORIVIANCE

OCTAVE   BANDS 37.5 75 150 300 600 1200 2400 4800

(CPS) 75 i5J 300 600 izri 2400 4800 wh
N0lsE   REDUCTION,  dbSINGLEUNIT

21 20 18 26 32 34 37 38

N0lsE   REDUCTloN,  dbDOUBLEUNITS
42 40 37 52 64 69 75 76

bathroom   to   another   must
pass  through two  units,  total
acoustical privacy is assured.

"Hush Flush" is the newest

item   in   a   complete   line   of
AIRcouSTAT    sound    traps
made  by  Koppers.  For  more
information,checkthecoupon.



Earl   F.  Bennett,  Mgr.  Architectural  Sales

Koppers  Company,  lnc.

Room  1322,  Koppers  Bldg.

Pittsburgh,  Pa.15219

Please send  me  additional  information  about  the  products  I  have  checked :

I  ::8l DTaa: ppitrcohofi:rg waterproofi ng                                       I  g!I#nMg!iJr' :grr5!iaoTe!;JecciijnTa r

I   Coal  Tar  pitch  Built-up  Roofing                                                I  ,Nu°mNb-ecr°M® fire-Protected

I   DYLITE®  Refrigeration  panels                                                   I  "Hush  Flush"  AIRCOUSTAT®

I Other (Please Specify)

For additional information abol

Koppers products featured in th

file . . . please return this  coupo\

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 1521

(iffii



You're looking at Los Angeles
through a new glass from PPG
that shuts out 70% of the sun's heat
and has a "U" value of .35

Photograph taken through  a sample of SOLARBAN  TWINDOW simulating typical  building location.  Camera : 4 x5  Linhof.1/50 second at f/ll  with  Ektachrome daylight.

Maximum   Visible  Light
COMf'ARATIVE                                 U            HeatGain      Transmit-
PERfoRmANCE  DATA         Value     (BTU/hr./         tance

sq. ft.)                 %

PLATE   GLASS
F{egular  plate  Glass   %  "              I.1                   200                       88

!:i::8:3::e®            %;         i:i              i:8                !i
Solex®                                 %'              1.1                   150                       73

HIGH  PERFORMANCE (Insulating,  Heat and  Glare  Reducing)

THE  MOST  COMPLETE   LINE  0F   ENVIRONMENTAL   GLASSES.

another
product for

Glass
'Glass  Conditioning  is

It's called  PPG SoLARBANTM TWINDow®-the latest an(I most
effective product for Glass Conditioning.# It transmits only one third
as much heat ns regulnr  %"  i]1ate g-lass,  cutting. winter heat loss
an(I  summer  heat g.ain  by  66%.  This  in.ikes  I'PG  SoLARBAN
{ibout  twice as  effective  as a regular clouble-g`lazecl  insukiting unit.
Ancl  it  transmits  only  about  20%  of  the  sun's  visible  rays,

g.reatly reducing glare.
What g.i`'cs  PPG  SoLARBAr`'  Twn`.Dow  these  remarkable  proi)erties?
Actually,  it's  two  i]flnes of glass  enclosing a (try  ciir si>nce.  On  the
air si]ace side  of the  incloor p2ine,  zin  exclusi\'e  coziting. reflects
fl|]i]roximately 46%  of the sun's  totz`l  encrg.y.

SoLARBAN  TwlNDow  is  the  ideal cn\'ironmentz`1 g.lass  in  any climate
or location.  It I)ermits  the ultimclte in  incloor comfort. An(1  the
savings in heating. and air conditioning costs m{`y more  than mcike
up  the difference in price.
PPG makes environmental g.lasses to control  the sun's hcnt ancl
g.Iare on any orientation, of any buil(ling.,  in  any  en\'ironmc`nt.
For (1etails on  these modern glass  i]roclucts,  contzict your  nearest
PPG  Architectural  Representative,  consult  Swcet's  Catalog
or write:  Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company,  One  Gateway Center,
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

aceQkHedsi.fpia,Qsnminpg from PPG
For  more data,  circle  172  on  Inquiry  Card

Pittsburgh
Pk`tc Glass
Coml)1ny'
pffil®9h,Pa

PPG makes
the glass
that makes
the difference
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WVU's  $30  million  Medical  Center.  On  the  left  is  the  Basic  Sciences  Building.  On  the  right  is  the  12-story Teaching  Hospital.  Architect:
C.  E.  Silling & Associates,  Associate Architect:  Schmidt,  Garden  and  Erikson,  General  Contractor: Virginia  Engineering Company,  Masonry
Contractor:  Baker  and  Coombs,  lnc.

Why  NAT00 Vi¢ritile  was  seleo[ed  tor  the  new West Virginia  University  medical  oen[er

More  than 4,000  tons of  Natco Vitritile was used  in
the  interior  construction  of  the  new  West  Virginia
University  Medical  Center  in  Morgantown,  West
Virginia.

Some  of  the  many  reasons  behind  the  choice  of
Natco Vitritile for the $30 million dollar center were:

Sanitation  .  .  .  Vitritile's  ceramic  glazed  facing  is
non-porous   and   impervious   to   moisture.   A   simple
cleansing  with  common  soap  or  detergent  and  water
is all that's necessary to keep Vitritile sparkling clean
and sanitary.
Modular  design  .  .  .  Coordinated modular Vitritile
units `permitted  faster  construction  and,  thus,  lower
immediate  cost.  Modular  drawings  made  it  possible
for  the  tile  contractor  to  bid  low  and   accurately.

Minimum  cutting  and  fitting  of  tile  units  greatly
reduced on-the-job costs.

Beauty  .  .  .  Colorful  Vitritile  never  loses  its  "new
look"  because its colors and finishes are permanently
"fired"   on  each  unit  under  intense  heat.  Walls  of

Vitritile will last the life of any building.

Chemical resistance .  .  . Vitritile meets all chemical
resistance tests specified by the Facing Tile Institute.

NATCO  CORPORATION
NATCO

General  Offices:  327  Fifth  Avenue,  Pittsburgh  22,  Pa.
Other  Branch  Sales  Offices:  Boston,  Chicago,  Detroit,
Houston,  New York,  Philadelphia,  Pittsburgh,  Birming-
ham,  Ala.,  Brazil,  lnd.  In  Canada:  Natco  Clay  Products
Ltd.,  55  Eglinton Ave.  E.,  Toronto

Vitritile  (center)  comes  in  three  nominal  face  sizes:  8"  x  16'',  51/3"  x  12"  and  51/3"  x  8'',  in  2'',  4'',  6"  and  8"  thicknesses.  Nursery  (left)
and  hospital  kitchen  (right)  show typical  installations.



You get so lmich mc;re with SCH[flbE

Schlage offers 101 different lock

::]s:;d:V::=:t]=:::i:::o:::;ef:e:ie:SL:1:::::::n:;n=et;::::1:=°==;i:::ear:ic;j

CROWN  Illustrated here  in oxidized  brass, highlights relieved  and polished.
Also  available  in  other  standard  finishes.  Knob,  2 %"  diameter;  rose,  2%6"
diameter.

thee finest in locks.    E#   Andonly schlage ofl`ers thewidie

selection  of  101  different  lock  designs -with  the  wid-

est  possible  range  of  different  finishes  for each  design.

Ei I-oui` Schlage sales rei)resentative can tell you more.

Or write  directly to Schlage Lock Company, 2201  Bay-

shore  Boulevard,  San
.®

Francisco,19,California. SCHLA6E©

<  For more data, circle  173  on  Inquiry  Card For more data, circle  174 on  Inquiry Card



On the Calendar
Place your
floodlights on a
Pedestal -
with superior
Wide-Lite*
features !

Fits All Types
of Fixtures!

Functional
Beauty!

3-Member
Construction    ;
I or Greater
Strength!

Ere-wiring
Cuts Costs!

Aluminum
or Steel!

Extra
Ballast Room!

Pre-Aligned
Anchor Bolt Kit!

wmDE-LITE.

Floodlights   .    Ballasts
lndoorLuminaires   .   Poles

WIDE-LITE   CORPORATION

A  Division  of  Esquire,  Inc.

4114 Gulf  Freeway
Houston, Texas

*Trademark of Wide-Lite  Corporation

For  more  data,  circle  175  on  Inquiry Card
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17-21 Second National Convention of
the Consulting Engineers Counc.il-
Chase Park-Plaza Hotel, St. Louis
21-22  Annual  Seminar  and  Meeting
of the International Society of Food
Service  Consultants-B.ismark   Ho-
tel, Chicago
24-46 Ninth National  Convention  of
the  Construction  Specifications  In-
stitute-EI Cortez Hotel, San Diego
27-28 First "National Brick Bear,ing
Wall    Conference",    sponsored    by
Structural  Clay  Products  Institute
-Pittsburgh

6-9 Fifth National L.ighting Exposi-
tion-New    York    Coliseum,    New
Yol.k City
9-11  Confe`rence  on  "Modern  Wood
Structures,"   American   Society   of
Civil Engineers, co-sponsored by the
American   Institute   of   Architects,
the   American   Railroad   Engineers
Association  and  the  American  So-
ciety  foi.  Testing  and  Materials-
Pick-Congress  Hotel,  Chicago
11-12    Annual    Meeting,    National
Council  of  Architectural  Registra-
tion  Boards-Sheraton-Park  Hotel,
Washington, D.C.
13-18  68th  Annual  Meeting,  Ameri-
can Society for Testing and Materi-
als-Purdue  University,  Lafayette,
Ind.
14-18 Annual Convention, American
Institute of Architects,. and  XI  Pan
American  Congress  of Architects-
Sheraton-Park   Hotel,   Washington,
D.C.
16-18 American Society of Civil En-
gineers   Conference   on   Quality   in
Engineered      Consti.uction-Shera-
ton-Jefferson Hotel, St. Louis
20-24 58th Annual Meeting, Air Pol-
lution   Control   Association-Royal
York Hotel, Toronto
21-25    1965    International    Design
Conference-Aspen, Colo.
27-301965 Annual Meeting and Pro-
ducts  Exhibition,  American  Society
of   Landscape   Architects-Statler-
Hilton, Hal.tford
28ff  Institute  on   Nuclear   Defense
Design,  sponsor.ed  by  the  Office  of
Civil   Defense,   the   Association   of
Collegiate  Schools   of  Architecture
and the American 'Society for Engi-
neering Education-Aspen Institute
for    Humanistic-   Studies,     Aspen,

continued,  on pa,(ge  320

TEXIAIROBIC
EXTENI}ED   AERATloN   PLANTS

•    "Spiral    Action"    provides    continuous

suspension   of   raw   wastes   for   Aerobic

Digestion

•    Easily  installed   and  operated

Write    for    Extended    Aeration    Bulletin    TXAR-

EA-64.   For   plants   of   larger   capacity   ask   for

Contact   Stabilization   Bulletin   TXAF{-CS-64.

[AfyeeHx
TEX-VIT   MANUFACTURING   DIVISION

P.   0.   BOX   340
MINERAL   WELLS,   TEXAS

Manufactured   and   distributed   in   Canada
by   Canadian    Locomotive    Company    Lim-
ited,    36    Park    Lawn    Road,   Toronto    18,
Ontario.   Phone   CL  5-0175.

For  more data, circle  176 on  Inquiry Card



It's    the    new    25-story   American

General  Insurance Company Building,

and  we'd  be  insulting  your eyesight to

point out where it is in the photo.
There c{7.c taller and larger buildings

than  this  new  beauty  on  the  Houston

skyline-in the daytime. But they tend

to disappear when the sun goes down,

and  the  American   General   Building

seizes  the  skyline  as its own.

What does it take to gain such dom-
inance  for  a  building?

"Wide-Lite"   floodlighting.   In   this

particular  case,  just   120  "Wide-Lite"
1000  watt  fixtures,  using  new,  devel-

opmental  G E  Multi-Vapor"  lamps.
These fixtures light c]// Jowr sz.dcs of this

330-foot  building,  with  the  spectacu-

lar  result  shown  in  the  photo  above.

Whenever you need decorative light-

ing for a  building-from  a cottage  in
a   housing  development  to   a  factory

or  skyscraper-there  is  "Wide-Lite"
lighting equipment to do  the job  quite

a bit better than  any other equipment

can  do  it.  There's  also  a  "Wide-Lite"

representative  ready  to  give  you  any

help  you'd  like  in  planning  the  light-

ing.  Just call  him,  or send the coupon.

**Trademark   of  the   General   Electric   Company

American  General  Life  Insurance  Building
Houston,  Texas
Architects:  Lloyd,  Morgan  & Jones
Consulting  Engirieers:   I.  A.   Naman  &  Associates
Electrical  Contractor:   Howard  P.  Foley  Company

.                   _    I                                            _         __   ____      _           I                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  __   _          _                   I

WIDE-LITE  CORPORATION,  4114  Gulf  Freeway,  Houston,  Texas
Dept.  24A-140

For  more data,  circle  177  on  Inquiry Card



Four-foot wide  double-tee floor slab  is

placed  on  concrete  frame.

Owner:  Joseph  Longo,  M.D.,  Omaha,  Nebraska

Architect:  Robert  L.  Shrum,  Omaha,  Nebraska

General  Contractor:  Lueder  Construction

Company,   Omaha,   Nebraska

Frame  erector:  Harris  &  Meyer,  lnc.,  Omaha,

Nebraska

Prestressed  concrete  `and  precast  concrete:
Wilson  Concrete   Co.,   Omaha,  Nebraska

Prestressed eonerete helps Out four months
lr®m 12-§I®ry apartment e®nstruetion timetable

-An estimated four months was Gut
from construction time in this 12-
story apartment building in Oma-
ha, Nebraska, partly as a result of
the  use  of  precast  columns  and
beams,  with  prestressed  double-
tee floor slabs. Installation of me-
chaniGal  systems  was  simplified
and  speeded  by  accessibility  of
space between the legs of the dou-
ble tees. Each floor was  made by
placement  of  78  double  tees,  in
lengths of 30 feet and 6 feet. These
easy-to-handle units were trucked
to  the site fi`om the  Omaha plant
of Wilson  Concrete  Go.

This  project is  a  classic  exam-
ple  of  the  application  of  pre-
stressed concrete  construction to
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speed  work  and  reduce  costs,
while retaining freedom  of  de-
sign.  And  the  selection  of Union
TUFWIRE®  Strand  for  prestress-
ing strand in the double-tee slabs
reflects the inci.easing reliance  of
prestressed  GonGrete  producers
on  this  job-proved  pi`oduct.  TUF-
WIRE  Strand,  TUFWIRE and .other
Union  Wire  Rope  Products  are
made   by  Armco  Steel   Corporation,
Steel   Division,   Department  W-935,
7000   Roberts  Street,   Kansas  City,
Missouri  64125.

\--,
AHMec  STEEL  ARMcOV

For  more data, circle  178  on  Inquiry Card



P]lHIHfiTOHS
lead The world in glassmaking

here's no  more searching test of a glass
lan  to  make  it  into  a  mirror,  and  reflect
I  object  in  it again  and  again.  There's
D  doubt which  glass  makes  today's
nest,  truest  mirrors.  It  is  Float  glass,
vented  and  developed  by  Pilkingtons.

-+.-.-.`

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ __ -_ -

Pilkington  glass  is  made  or  processed  in
up-to-date  plants  in  nine  countries,  and
behind  every  product  are the  vast
resources  of some  of the  glass  industry's
largest  laboratories,  working  on  quality
control,  and  on  research  and  development.
Pilkington  research  and  development

produced  Float  glass  which,  with  its  new
clarity  and  brilliance,  outdates  Plate

glass  in  modern  building,  for  mirror  making
and  for toughening  into  safety  glass.
For the finest  glass  specify  Pilkingtons.

Ther6's  an  up-to-the-mi.nute glass  in the
Pilkington  range  for  every  building   need:
Float  .  Plate  .  Sheet
Patterned  .  Wired  .  Heat-Absorbing
British  Structural  Glass

"Armourplate"  and  "Armourcast"  Doors

Coloured  Cladding  class
Domes  .  Glass  Blocks

"lnsulight"  Double  Glazing  Units

Diffuse  Reflection  Glass
Louvre  BIades

}r further information  please write to:  u.S.A. Sales  Dept.,  Pilkington  Brothers (Canada)  Ltd., 55  Eglinton  Avenue  East, Toronto, Ontario

PILKINGTON   BROTHERS   LIMITED,  ST.  HELENS,  LANCASHIRE,   ENGLAND.

oH  MonEHH  BullDIH0  SPECIFY  O[ASS  BY PI[H"OTOHS-"YEHTOHs  o[ [[oAT
For  more  data, circle  179  on  Inquiry  Card



Professionally  finished  closets  enhance  the  rentability  of  the  Century
City apartment complex in Los Angeles. Customer-pleasing,  pre-finished
X-Panda  Shelf  not  only  provides  a  superior  closet  shelving  of  expand-
able  steel   construction   but   installs   at  an   overall   lower  cost-and
eliminates  fu`ture   maintenance  .cost.   Here's  the   report  from  Century
City:

"We  specified  Home  Comfort  X-Panda  Shelf  for the  closets.  It  was  our

understanding that the erection cost, because of its expandable features
and pre-fabrication, would reduce our installation costs . ,  .  and the bids
for the Century Towers apartments proved this to  be a  fact."

i:GS#°:"„:::Orb:|A:^R#:{Ek;;,¢:f:4o::i:£=.    -§:rngt:utFyrc:::i Ler¥
Purchases

X-PANDA   SHELF   is   factory   finished   in   five   fashion
colors  .  .  .  with  Bonderized  steel  construction  .  .  .  avail-
able  in  a  variety  of  styles  to  fit  any  type  of  wardrobe,
linen  or  utility  closet  -including  continuous  shelving
on  storage  walls.  Can't  warp  .  .  .  never  needs  painting
.  .   .   guaranteed   by  Good   Housekeeping.   Send  coupon
for  details.

A.I.A.  File  17-D

For  more  data, circle  180  on  Inquiry  Card
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Colo. ; thi.ough July 23
30ff Annual Meeting of the National
Society of Pi.ofessional Engineers-
Western  Skies   Motor  Hotel,  Albu-
quei.que, N.M. ; through July 3

2-3  General  Assembly,  Union  Inter.-
nationa]e des Architectes-Paris
3-9 Tenth Annual International Sem-
inar  on  Finnish   Architecture  and
Design-Jyvaskyla, Finland
5-9 World  Congress,  Union Interna-
tionale des Architectes-Paris
20-24  First  of  an  annual  series  of
International  Seminars  on  Ekistics
and   the  Future  of  Human   Settle-
ments,  organized  by  the  Graduate
School of Ekistics-Athens

Office Notes
Of f ices  0penecl
The  Engineers  Collaborative.,  Ltd.,
Consulting   Engineers   of   Chicago,
Rock ford   and   St.   Louis,   has   an-
nounced the acquisition of The Sum-
mer   Sollitt   Company   of  Michigan,
Inc., which will be operated as a di-
vision  of  The  Engineers  Collabora-
tive.

A.   Hpstein   and  Sons,   Inc.,   Chi-
cago-based  .international   engineer.-
ing    and    architectural    firm,    and
Roger  Dunn  &  Company,  .Chicago-
based   international   financing   and
project development fir.in, have asso-
ciated .in Spain with headquarters at
Jacometrezo, 4-6,  Madrid.

New  Firms,  Firm  changes           .
Joseph   S.   Ward   and   Associates,
consulting   engineers   in    Caldwell,
N.J..,  have  announced  the  appoint-
ment  of  Robert  J.  Carlin,  Norman
J.  Coons,  Peter F. Mitchell,  Gary S.
Salzman  and  Thomas  J.  Scheil  as
associates in the firm.

John  W.  Chappelear,  Jr.  has  be-
come a partner in the Roanoke,  Va.,
architectural  firm  to  be  known  as
Randolph  Frantz  &  John   Chappe-
1ear,  Architects.

George    W.   Cox,   architect,    and
Gribbin and Catani, consulting engi-
neers,   have  ,formed   a   partnership
for. the pi.actice of architecture,  en-
gineering   and   planning   at   #187
Union   St.,    Hackensack,    N.J.   and
Blanchard Rd., Stony Point, N.Y.

condi;",dd,onpa,ge32.If



IIow many ways are there to install a Vemetiam Hlimd?

Of course we don't expect the architect, specifier or contractor
to burden himself with the details of installing Venetian
Blinds. But, isn't it sensible to award the contract to a
company who manufactures a full line of specialized hardware
that can guarantee a perfect installation and overcome
those unforeseen ob`stacles without delay?

LEVOLOR manufactpres and stocks the largest and most
complete line of Venetian Blind hardware in the world.
If you are interested in further details write to :
LEVOLOR LORENTZEN, INC., 722 MONROE ST.,
HOBOKEN, N.J.

LEVOLOR VENETIAN BLINDS
Conventional . . . Audiovisual . . ,
Motorized . . . Special Designs

For more  data,  circle  181  on  Inquiry Card
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cO cool cj:wtITfe#
rfueatunoue...firpgg_

What  is a  winter  heat wave  made  of?

Lights.  Motors.` Combustion.  Refrigeration.

Sunshine.  People.
./

And an outdoor temperature of 30°  or over.

Put them  all  together and  they spell:
W-i-n-t-e-r  C-o-o-I-i-n-g  C-o-s-t-s.

But cool-weather air conditioning  is free

with  a  Lennox  POWER  SAVER."

It air conditions with  cool,  dry,

fresh outdoor air, January or June, whenever
temperatures dip  below 600.

There's  no  compressor wear,  or  power cost.
Or low ambient problems.

How rriany hours fall  within  this 30°  F.  to

60°  F.  (free  air conditioning)  range?

Example:  In  NewYork City 4500 of the year's

8760 hours are in the Lennox  PoWER  SAVER

range:  30°  F. to 6oo  F.

Calculate  your savings.

Write for temperature/ hour tables on
158  leading  cities.

Lennox Industries lnc., 465 South  12 Avenue,

Marshalltown,  Iowa.

See our catalog  in Sweet's.

PoWER SAVER as the aa.r coutro. ceriter of  Lerm®x; heat-vent-
coat commercial sgstems, anchading rooGtote, direct multizone,
Landrmath®, Com5or. Curfedm® and sous svstems.

AIF?   CONDITIONING  .  HEAllNG LENIVOX
For more data, circle  1'82 on  Inquiry Card



I       -I-:---

P®Ey-FleG®
§EAIVILE§§   FLOORING
0  N  E  -D AYI

rue     E]  E  LAv
I  N  § T.A L L A T I  a Tu

Too  New . .  . to  be  inc/uded  in  your
currenlt   Sweets   Architectura/    F.I/e.

I N STITUTI O NAL

I N D U ST.R I AL

`'`..i`,   ``+`.p'-        .`-.:``,

PESIDENTIAL

i::Li=i±Ei
COMMERCIAL

=6 Specific Benefit;s
Including:

•   25  colors,  unlimited  combinations
•   Nodirtorbacteria collecting seains
•   Abrasion, scuff and slip resistant
•   Chemical and stain resistant
•   Light weight-for multi.-story

applications
•   Permanent glaze-no waxing
•   Easiestto clean-lowest

maintenance costs
•   Low competitive cost
•   Nationwide, factory-trained,

dealer applicator organization
~plus 15  other  advantages

Write now-
Complete  Arch;-
tectural  File,  incl.
Poly-Flee    sam-
ple.  specif ication
and product data.

I=or more data,  circle  183  on  lnqu:ry Card
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Office  Not.es
cond;inued  i ron  Tia,ge  320

John Hackler and  Company,  Peo-
ria, Ill. announce the reorganization
of   the   partnership.   Partners   are
John  8.  Hackler,  Evan  A.  Thomp-
son, John H. Lee and F. J. Mancuso.

Karl Kaufman has  been named  a
partner  of  `Leo  Kornblath  Associ-
ates,   New  York  architectural   and
interior  design  firm  with  divisions
in  Washington,  D.C.  and  Sam  Juap,
Puerto Rico. Samuel F. Zambito has
been   appointed  associate-.in-charge
of the Washington division.

The  Butler,  Pa.,  firm  of  Howard,
Burt and Hill, architects, has named
John H. Kosar an associate.

T. Y. Lin and Associates Interna-
tional  has  changed  the  name  of  its
San  Francisco   office  to  T.  Y.  Lin,
Kulka, Yang & Associate.

The  Ken  R.  White  Company  and
Donald  L.  Preszler,  architect,  have
announced   `the     appointment     of
David  E.  Nichols,  A.I.A.,  as  super-
vising   architect   for   the   Denver-
based firm.

Joseph   0.   Raley,   Jr.   has   been
made an  associate  in  the  Charlotte,
N.C.    al.chitectural   firm   of   J.   N.
Pease  Associates.

The Houston architectural firm of
Golemon & Rolfe has named Charles
F.  Sullivan  as  manager  of  the  in-
spection  department  and  Ralph  A.
Zander   as   a   senior   associate   and
Pl.o.1.ectmanager.

Wilber  Tomberlin,  Charles  J.  Ro-
bisch,   Joseph  S.   Bond   and   D.   C.
Hudson,  Jr.,  have  formed  the  firm
of Tomberlin Associates, Architects,
Inc.,   51   Fourteenth   St..,   N.E.,   At-
1anta.

Ketchum,  Konkel,  Ryan  &  Flem-
ing, consulting eng.ineers of Denver,
has  made  Nicholas  V.  Tsiouvaras,
Albert E. Anderson and Don T. Pyle
members of the firm.

Willia.in    Robert    Wakeham    has
been  appointed  an  associate  in  the
firm  of  Eugene  A.  Delriar,   archi-
tect,   Silver  Spring,  Md.

Naramore,    Bain,    Brady   &   Jo-
hansom,,   architects   and   engineers,
has  made  Harry  G.  Widener,  Jr.  a
partner and Donald A. Winkelmann
a   senior.,   assoc.iate   in   the   Seattle,
firm.

Nen,Ij  Addresses

Theodore    Clattenburg,    Architect,
continued,  on  pa,ge  332

iooktoaifefor
complete  specifications,

and  details  on  all

quality .pool  products

and  equipmenl
Whenever  you   require   information   an(
data for equipment for any  institutional
commercial     or     residential     swimmin€
pool   design,   call  on   our  staff  of  expe
rienced      engineers   '  and      technicians
Paragon  will   be  glad  to  furnish   specifi
cations,     details    and     scale    drawing!
(suitable  for  tracing).   See  our  Sweet'!
Architectural  Cata-log  File  insert 36c/P/
or write  for your  copy.

Paragon  Swimming Pool  Cow  lnc,
Architectural  Planning,

Dept.  a,
Pleasantville,  New York

Name..,,,,..........................

Firm       `   ,,,,,,,,,,,,............   `  ....  '...

Address....................i..........

City ............     State ....  `  .  .  .    Zip ....  `  .

For  more  data,  circle  184  on`lnquiry  Card
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ABC)s ®F pE3ESTitEssED cORIeRETE
Here's flexibility in design .  .  . speed
and  economy  in  construction . .  .
continued  savings  in  perpranent,

q6a[££;.csft,r,re:::;esc:o„c,.e,es,,.ac,„,.a,

units  ai.e  mass  produced in the  plant
to   exact   specifications   while   exca-
vation  an,d  founda.tion  woi.k  takes

place  at  the  site.  Close  supervision
and  contl.ol  Of  matei.ials  by  a  spe-
cialized wol.k force  in the  plant  pro-
duce   a  high  quality   pi.odrct   at   a
minimum cost.

®  Delivery  is  made  as  called for
by  conti.actoi.s'  woi.k  schedules.

© In   almost   all   instarices,   units
are   erected  directly  fi.om  truck  to
sti.uctui.e  without   stockpiling   or   I.e-

handling  at  the   site.   PI.estressed

members fit readily in place to speed
erection,  shol.ten   total   construction

time, save  labor  costs.

Long  spans  of  gracefully  pro-

portioned   prestressed  concrete
beams eliminate columns to provide
more  usable  space. No  painting  or

F300F  AND  FLOOF3  UNITS  .  GIF3DERS  .  BEAMS  .  COLUMNS  .  WALL

maintenance is required and little or
no   waterproofing.   Durability   and
fire  resistance  mean  low  insurance

premiums. Two-hour Underwriters'
Laboratories  label  service  is  avail-
able on commonly used prestressed
concrete  members.  Advantages
like  these  account  for  the  con-
tinuing  growth  in  the  use.  of  pre-
stressed   concrete   in   almost   every
type of structure.
I  See  your  local  PCI  member  for
standal.d  shapes  ava.llable  and  costs.

PANELS  .  SLABS  .  JOISTS  .  PILING
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Fiberglas*  Roofing System-all-glass  roofing-is the weather-
defying roof at Ripon.
The heart of the system is the Taped-Joint Fiberglas Insulation.
Glass-fiber  reinforced,  6-inch  wide  tape,  applied  with  steep
asphalt "welds" the I.oints together.  It forms a  unitized  insula-
tion  mass which serves as a slippage plane to  protect built-up
roofing'from  normal  deck  movement.  This  reduces  failures
due to splitting and ridging.  Moisture build-up in 'the system is
'vented out thr`ough the flashings or vent stacks. Thus,  blister-

ing and wrinkling failures are less apt to.occur. The very points
at which roofing failures are most likely to happen, the roofing

joints,  are cut in  half at Ripon.  How? With  larger size  (3'  x`4')
insulation boards..
And the continuous 40-lb.  glass  reinforced  asphalt cap sheet
which  Taped   Fiberglas   Roof   Insulation   provides   keeps  the
asphalt  on  top  where  it  belongs.  Eliminates  absorption  that
could  cut thermal  performance  up to 20°/o.  Ripon also turned
to  Perma  Ply*  felts  and  Perma  Cap*  surface for the  built-up
roofing.  Both  are completely  inorganic fibrous  glass  material.
And this asphalt-glass Combination  resists destructive weath-
ering forces that attack and  break down  paper based  roofing.

Architects:  Von  Grossman,  Burroughs & Van  Lanen  of Milwaukee.
Roofing Contractors:  Laufenberg  Brothers  Roofing,  Milwaukee.
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Wisconsin wealher
can be rough

on roofing.

BUT iT meT iFs march
aT Ripon High Sch®olDI
wiTh The

Fiberglas Roofing SysTem.

So whatever your roofing problem  (new roofs or old) specify the system that gives
the strongest j.oints  in  roofing-Fiberglas Taped  Joint  System.  That  creates  the
best  base  for  every  built-up
roof .  It  has  proved  itself  on
hundreds of schools-to the
satisfaction   of   architects,
engineers  and   owners.   Here
are  some  of these  I.obs:  Pon-
tiac  Northern  High  School,
Mich.-69,000 sq. ft.,  Marion
Catholic High School,  lnd.-
84,000  sq.  ft.,  School  35
Rochester,  N. Y.-39,500 sq.
ft.,  Catholic High School,  New
Orleans-44,000 sq. ft.
For  full  details  on  the  Ripon
High  School   Proj.ect  write:
Owens-Coming Fiberglas Cor-

poration,  Industrial  & Com-
mercial  Division,  717  Fifth
Avenue,   N.  Y.,   N.  Y.   10022.

*T-M  (Reg.  u.S.  Pat.  Off.)  O-C. F.  Corp.

For more data, circle  185 on  Inquiry Card
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Fabricator. American  Bridge Division  of  U. S.  Steel  Corporation

HOW LONG  SHOULD  ]T TAKE T0  ENCLOSE A BUILDING ?
The  five  men  putting  up  these  panels  weren't  out to  set a
record.

They  worked   at   normal   pace.  Yet,   in   just  under  four
working  days  they  erected  the  5,0  sturdy  panels  needed
to   completely   enclose  three  open   sides   of  this   building
addition.

The  24'x4'  panels  go  up  fast.  Big  and  strong  as  they
are,  they  are  also  lightweight  and  easy to  handle.

They're  made  of  Hetrofoam®-ba,sed  polyurethane  foam
25/8" thick  poured  in  place  between  steel  skins  by  Ameri-
can  Bridge  Division,   United  States  Steel  Corporation.
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The   Hetrofoam-based   foam   adds   rigidity   and   dimen-
sional   stabili,ty  to  the   panel   and   has  an   insulation  value
double  that  of  ordinary  insulating  materials.   Its  k  factor,
initially  as  low  as  .11   at  75°F,  stays  remarkably  stablet
Won't  support  combustion.  Fire  retardance  is  inherent  in
the  Chemistry  of  Hetrofoam  systems.   It  adds  nothing  to
the cost. They are  rated  nonburning on ASTM  D-1692-59T.

For  more   information   on   Hetrofoa.in  and   its  architec-
tural   applications,   please  write  Durez®  Plastics   Division,
Hooker  Chemical   Corporation,   8005   Walck  Road,   North
Tonawanda,  N.  Y.,  14121.

DLJFtEZ  PLASTICS  DIV]S[ON

For  more data,  circle  186 on  Inquiry  Card



New  York  City's  first  windowless,  air-
conditioned  school  is  an  example  of  how
Robertshaw's advanced temperature control
systems create a  better environment for to-
day's  complex L`teaching-learning"  process.

Whether it is in  New York,  or in the area  served  by another of

our many factory offices,  each  F{obertshaw  branch  is  staffed  with

people who  have the technical  knowledge  required  for jobs  such
as the Junior  High  School  201  in  Manhattan.  It's  another  reason

why,  in every phase of a temperature control  system  installation,

you  can  be  assured  of  Robertshaw's  "Rely-Ability."

Write  for  our  new  brochure-SP100.

Ro b e rts h aw' s
New  York  Branch
Manager,  Sy  Koenig,
is  a 20-year  veteran
in  temperature  controls.

ROBERTSHAW  CONTROLS  COMPANY
CONTROL  SYSTEMS   DIVISION

Executive  Offices:  1701  Byrd  Avenue,  Richmond  26,  Virginia

Exports:     International    Marketing    Division,    F{ichmond,    Virginia

Fol. more  data,  circle  187  on  Inquiry Card
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For  more  data, circle  188  on  Inquiry Card
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I

ZIP  CODE

SPEEDS

YOUR

PARCELS

1.  Packages  are  shipped

by  more  direct  route.

2.  They  are  handled
fewer  times.

3.  There  is  less  chance
of  damage.



tELese engineered shapes
are the mark of plfogress
Most  of  the   nation's   leading   architects   and   builders  will
recognize  the  shapes  below.  They're  the   Macomber  pat-
ented  Single  and  Double V-Section configurations-used  as
chord sections of Macomber open-web joists.

The  cold  roll formed  shapes  give  Macomber  joists  greater
versatility  and  added  lateral  stability. The  closed '`V" center
sections  provide  a   natural   nailing  groove,  should  this  be
desirable.

lt's  this   kind   of  advanced  engineering   that   has   provided
Macomber with the  most complete  line of the  most popular
open-web  steel  framing  members.  Shouldn't  you  know  all
about them?

For complete  product  literature  or for the  Macomber  repre-
sentative  in your area,  contact  us.

lvIACOMBEFI   INCOFtpoFtATED
CANTON,  OHIO  44701

SUBSIDIAF3Y  OF  SHARON  STEEL  CORPORATION

For  more data, circle  189 on  Inquiry Card
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...HARDENS,  D[NSIFIES  and  COLORS  CONCRETE
IN  1 0 popuLAR

COLORS:
•  TILE  RED
®TAN
•  TERRA COTTA
•  FRENCH  GRAY
•  ERIN  GREEN   '\

BROWN
•  SAND  BEIGE
•  BLUE-GRAY

BLACK
•  WHITE and

NATURAL

Hydroment is a specially formulated cementatious
material  which  imparts   hardness,  density  and
corrosion  resistance  to  concrete  floors.  Applied
by the dust coat method when concrete slabs are
poured, Hydroment requires no additives or mix-
ing; it is odorless,-waterproof and non-toxic. It has
been effectively used in hundreds of  indoor and
outdoor installations, including schools, hospitals,
churches,  motels,  shopping centers  and recrea-
tion  areas®  Write  for  brochure  and  color  card.

Pioneers  im  IndustTi,cbl  Resecbrch  Since   1881

THE.  UPCO  COMPANY
4805  Lexington  Avenue          .          Cleveland  3,  Ohio

9Iup

in  the  West  .  .  .  HYDROMENT,  INC.,  829  ..N.Coffman  Drive,  Montebello,  Calif.

For  more data,'circle  190  on  Inquiry Card
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Office  Notes
coutin2,I,ed,  from  pa,ge  324

112   South   16th   St.,   Philadelphia,
pa. iglo2

Lamborghini & Pipka, Ai.chitects,
A.I.A.,  105  Whipple  St.,  Providence,
R.I. 02908
.  Metcalf   &   Metcalf,    Consulting
Engineers,   Merrick   Rd.   at   Grand
Ave.,  Baldwin,  L.I.,  N.Y.

ADDENDA

In  the  news   story   on  the  coprpeti-
tion  for  Parcel.  8  in  Boston's   Gov-
ernment  Center   (March  1965,  pages
12,13 et seq.) , the name of Hermann
Herrey,  coordinating  architect,  was,
erroneously omitted from the credits
for the entry of the State  Street Re-
developers.

Credits for Federal Office Build-
ing  No.  5   (March   1965,  page   144)
should  have  included  Weiskopf and
Pickworth  as  Structural  Engineers.

BROADCAST
CENTER  FOR
EXPO  ,67    -

Part  of  a  permanent  cultural  center
adjacent   to   the   main   entrance   of
Expo  '67,  the world's  fair. to  be  held
in  Montreal  in  1967,  is  a  $4  mill`ion
broadcasting center f or the Canadian
Broadcasting  Corporation.  Engineer
and general contractor for  the struc-
ture is the Austin Company, Limited,
in   collaboration  with   C.B.C.'s  engi-
neering  staff  and  Meadowcroft  and
MacKay,  associate  al.chitects.

Visitors  to the fair will  be  able to
view the operatioris of the broadcast-
ing   center   from   floating.  ivalkways
passing  the  structure.  The  building
has structural steel fr.aming with ex-
posed  co`lumns forming a portico. Ex-
terior walls are of white precast con-
crete panels.





Architect  Ray  S.   Hunter  was  the  job  superintendent  when  the   U.S.
Navy   built  this   gun   relining   plant   in   Pocatello,   Idaho   during  World
War   11.   A   Zonolite   insulating   concrete   roof   deck   was   specified.   In
1964, some of the  built-up roofing was replaced,  the  Zonolite  concrete
inspected  and  declared to  be  in  excellent condition.

This roof deck is so reliable

Nobody thinks more of reliability than we do,  but it's
not the only reason to specify a Zonolite® lightweight
insulating  concrete deck. Here are  nine others ......
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Later Architect Hunter joined forces with  G. .C.  Brower from  Hunter &  Brower, Architects
and  Engineers.  During the  course  of  their  practice, they  have  specified  many  buildings
with  Zonolite  insulating  concrete  roof  decks.  Now  that   Mr.   Hunter  has  retired,
Mr.  Brower continues to specify Zonolite  insulating concrete roof decks. This is  his latest
job,  the  Fine  Arts  Building,   Idaho  State  University,  Pocatello,  Idaho.

it becomes a habit
1.   LIGHTWEIGHT  .  .  .  Zonolite concrete

has  as  little  as   1/6th  the  weight  of
ordinary  concrete,  so  supporting
structures  can   be  considerably
lighter  in  weight  and  cost.

2.  ANY   DESIRED   INSULATION   VALUE
can   be   obtained   by   simply  varying
the thickness  of Zonolite  Vermiculite
concrete.

3.  PERMANENT  .  .  .  composed  of com-
pletely  inorganic  materials;  won't  rot
or .decompose,  lasts  the  life  of  the
builqir,8.

4.   MONOLITHIC . . . continuous surf ac;;
no  seams to  allow tar  drip.and  com-
bustion  in  the  event of fire.

5.   INCOMBUSTIBLE    .    .    .   vermiculite
concrete  is  all  mineral,  cannot  pos-
sibly   burn.

6.  FLEXIBLE .  .  . can  be  used with form
boards,  paper-backed  wire  lath,  gal-
vanized   metal   decks   or   structural
concrete.

7.  SLOPES`FOR  DRAINAGE  .  .  .  as  pre-
scribed   by   the   built-up   roofing   in-
dustry,  are  easily  and   economically
provided.

8.   ECONOMICAL . . . original cost is low,
maintenance costs are nil.  Insulation
efficiency   ca.n    easily   allow   use   of
smaller  heating  and  cooling  units.

9.  CERTIFIED   APPLICATION   .   .   .   the
approved   Zonolite   applicator   main-

For more data, circle  192  on  Inquiry Card

tains  a  continuous  log  of the  job;  day  by
day  mix  proportions,  water  content,
densities  and  weather  conditions.   Deck
specimens  are   taken   periodically  and
tested  for  proper  dry  density  and  com-
pressive  strength  at  our  labs  in  Skokie,
Illinois.

Other roof deck`systems may offer three,
four or five of the above advantages,.but
Zonolite Vermiculite  Concrete  is the  only
one  that  offers  all   nine.   Plus   reliability.
For complete specifications and data file,
have  your  secretary  drop  us  a  note.

ZONOLITE`±i]HE'+
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CHAPEL
COMPLETED
AT KEUKA COLLEGE

The  Lucretia  Davis  Jephson  Center
for  Christian  Edrication -and  Arthur
H.  Norton  Chapel  at  Keuka  College,
Keuka Park, New York, was designed
by architect  Vincent-` G.  Kling to  em-
phasize the college.'S.dedication to the
importance of rel'igi6n  in college life.

RERERERE®
meets all
our needs

for
•  WEA.THER  STRIPPING
•  SOUND-PROOFING
•  LIGI]T-PROOFING

#39
#72

For  heavy
industrial

and   overhead
door

applicationsi
S/r

Ji--FE

Write for ZERO-'s
new  catcf log  to-
day.

Contains   full   size
•details,169  draw-

ings   of   weather-
stripping   and   re-
lated        products,
for
•   doors
•   sliding.  doors
•   saddles
•   windows
•   expcmsion

joints

zEF\o  wEATMEFa STRlppING  00.,  IENC.
415  Concord  Aye.,  Bronx  55,  N.  Y.   .    (212)  Ludlow  5-3230

For  more  data,  circle  193  on  Inquiry  Card
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The chapel  crowns the  campus  at  its
natural focal point, and was designed
as  a very formal,  symmetrical struc-
ture on the main axis  of the campus.

The  chapel  is  designed  in  a  Latin
cross  plan,  and  pews provide -seating
foi.  650  in  the  nave.   The  structure
also contains  a 40-student classroom,
a   combination   lounge   and   seminar
I.oom,  offices  for  the  chaplain  and  a
pi.ofessor,   and  a  work'  room.     .

The   structul:e   is   situated    on   a
raised  pallet  which  conf orms  to  the
natural  contours  of the  site  and pro-
vides  a  concrete  paved  terrace  sur-
rounding  the  building.  The  exterior
of the building is faced with off-white
brick  masonry  with  exposed  quartz
in the composition. The I.oof of heavy
cedar   shingle   is   68   feet   high.

An  unusual  design  feature  of  the
$640,000  project  is  the  roof  over  the
center crossing which is raised slight-
ly  above  the  plane  of  the  nave  and
transept roofs to  create  a  clerestory.

General contractor was the Iversen
Construction  Corporati6n. Structural
engineers  were  Allabach  and  Rennis
and   the   mech`anical-electrical   engi-
neer  was  Paul  Yeomans.   '

=+



NEW   BVIILCOR   FIF=E-FIATED   ACCESS   DOOFi

Adi7f%

First access door to earn the Underwriters Laboratories  11/2-hr.
"8" Label - the Milcor Fire-Rated Access Door. You can specify

it for service openings in plaster, masonry, tile, or wallboard con-
struction.  Sizes,  12"  x  12",  16"  x  16'',  24"  x  24'',  and  32"  x 32".

Door  has  continuous  hinge - and  latches  automatically.
When closed and locked, door is semi-tamperproof, but unlocks
easily with a screwdriver. The Milcor Fire-Rated Access Door is
found  in  Sweet's,  section  16k/In.  Write  for  catalog  210-5.

Inland  Steel  Products  Company
DEFT.   E,  4033  W.  BURNHAM  ST.,   MILWAUKEE,  WISCONSIN  53201
BALTIMORE,  CLEVE:LAND,  KANSAS   CITY,  LOS  ANGELES,  MILWAUI<EE,  NEW  YOF}l<

BS-7  REV.

For more  ciata, circle  194  on  Inquiry Card
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``All air di£§users Clutter and intrude.''

saaps wh®9
The Barber-Colman HeatloflLight System® uses diffusers that ar-e

practically invisible. And, they double as heat extractors to Capture
heat generated by lights and put it (o work heating your building.
Result: You realize major savings in the cost of air conditioning.

clip coupon for more facts.

'A'asra;:ff:Sheor?S:i:I:earda:fdjj#::.en.;

design   problems,  Barber-Colman's
Heat-of-Light  System   reduces  the   re-
strictions   on    archit.ect.ural    and    engi-
neering  creativity.

With this system, you  are  now free to
design   building   interiors  for   greatest
aesthetic  appeal  and  personal  comfort
-uncluttered  ceilings  .   ,  .  off-the-wall

thermostat  locations  .  .  ,  movable  walls
wherever needed  .  .  . zone comfort con-
trol  for every o`ccupied  area,  if desired.

"Invisible" air outlets
add new beauty

Air   diffusers   used   with   Heat-of-Light
Systems  are   practically   invisible.   The
new   Day-Brite/Barber-Colman   combi-
nation    air/light    diffuser    is    a    prime
example:

lt  blends  beautifully with  any  modern
ceiling  system.  And,  its  beauty  is  more
than   skin   deep.   It   lights   .  `.   .   diffuses
air  .  .  .  returns  air  .  .  .  extracts  heat  :  .  .
and  it's  an  air exchanger.

What's  more,  it enables you to  move
the  room  thermostat  off  the  wall  and
mount   it   where   it   works   best-in   a
moving    ai+   stream.    (New    pencil-thin
Barber-Colman  electronic  sensing  ele-
ments  fit  /.ns/'de  air/light  diffusers  .   .   .
detect changes in room temperature up
to  15  times  faster  than   wall-mounted
thermostats.)

System harnesses
light-generated  heat

Because    the     Heat-of-Light     System
utilizes   heat  transfer   light  fixtures,   it
captures  up  to  85%  of  light-generated
heat,   keeping-it   out  of  the   occupied
space.   (Heat  from  lights  can  account
for  50%  of  i:he  total   heat  gains   in   a
building,)  Barber-Colm.an  Jetronic  mix-
ing  units  in the  ceiling  cavity  put  much
of this  heat  to  work  maintaining  com-
fort conditions  in  interior areas.

The    rest   is   availa`ble   to   offset   heat
losses  at  the  building  perimeter. or  for
storage  (to  be  used  later  during  unoc-
cupied     hours).     Result:     You     realize
major  savings  in  the  cost  of  air  condi-
tioning  (often  eliminating  the  need  for
boilers   and   other   fuel-fired    heat
sources).

Simple design  provides major
savings in.system cost

With  Barber-Colman Heat-of-Light Sys-
tems,   hot  air  ducts,   re.heat  coils,  and
pipi`ng   are   eliininated.    Less   pipe  .and
duct   insulation   are   required.   You   get
the   most   possible   air   cohditioning   in
the   least   possible  space,   Fluorescent
lights   operate   at   ideal   temperatures
(75  to  80°F),   increasing   light  output  15
to  20%  over  "static"  fixtures.   Lighting

levels  can  be  doubled  without  increas-
ing  conditioned  air  load,

Free computer service evaluate.s
Heat+of-Light for your building

You  can  evaluate  a  Heat-of-Light  Sys-
tem   for   you`r   building   before   it's   in-
stalled.  All that's  needed  is  a one-page
Feasibility   Study,   a   short   discussion
between   one   of  our  fie-Id   people  and
your  design  engineer,  and  a  few  min.
utes'  work for our computer,

The  computer carefully studies  each
floor    in    your    building.    It    calculates
heating   and   cooling   air  temperatures
required  for  perimeter air systems,  the
number of light fixtures needed, supply
air quantity and temperature, and  prim-
ary  air  quantities,   You   get  an  answer
quickly,  often  within  48  hours.

Get the facts!  Clip the coupon  below or contact your nearest Barber-Colman field
office for a  Feasibility  Study.  (More than  100 of our customers  and  prospects  have
already studied their building  designs with the help of this Electronic  Data  Process-
•ing  Serv.ice.)  And  it!s free!

I
I

I

ffiRE

•!,,,,!m'i
-:mr_H',+--:--,`f

--',','//,;,,:''i.

BARBERbcoLMAN  COIVIPANY
ROCKFORD,   ILLINOIS   61101

ln   Canada:   BARBER-COLMAN  OF  CANADA,   LTD.
Toronto,  Ontario

. . vyhere originality works for you

I  ::efs:ttiivzee5oFuera's:gait;estr:3;.ntative ca„ me to arrange a

EE'eeaat::f:£jngdhtmsey:t°eu+.newbookletontheBarber-Co|man

For more data, circle  ]95 op  Inquiry Card
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fl[BnilB[I§
Give your next laundry planning  problem to AMERICAN*

•al            .           .                `_`_-.'__         .__.            -'_.___I_'.,.`--':;:r-,;i,€±i±

And   that's   exacf/y   what  we   mean.   You   can   literally

forget  about  it-because  we'Il  take  it from  there.

American's   team   of   laundry   planning   engineers   will

make surveys ; recommend equipment; furnish compre-

hensive   floor   plan    drawings    and    specifications   for

foundations,   electrical   circuits,   steam   and   water   re-

quirements, even the size of door openings-no  item  is
overlooked.

In  fact,  American  will  continue  to  offer  service  to  your

client  long  after  the  building  is  completed.

Architects  we  have  worked  with  find  our  laundry  plan-

ning   assistance   invaluable.   Wouldn't  you?   (A   list  of

these  firms  is  available  upon  request.)  Check  our  cat-

alog   in   Sweet's   Architectural   File,   section   26g.   Our

offices  and   representatives  are  listed   conveniently  in

the  Yellow  Page-s-call  American  today!



PROBLEM:
How to  insulate  a  72,000  sq.  ft.
warehouse roof to keep a  million
cases   of   fresh   orange  juice   at
350?

SOLUTloN:
Cover the course with lsoNATE®,
the   poured-in-place,   PAP]-based
rigid urethane foam.  It takes only
3  inches.to  give  the  sun  a  cool
reception.

For more  data, circle  196 on  Inquiry Card

In  an   application   at  Tropicana   Products'   new  storage

plant,   ISONATE  was  poured  directly  on  the  galvanized
steel  deck.    The  controlled,  three  inch   rise  resulted  iri

a  rigid  foam  with  the  desired  low  K  factor.   This  PAPI

polyisocyanate  formulation   provided  a  tough,   uniform,
lightweight  insulation,  impervious to water,  rot  or  mold.

A  roof  dressing  of  tar,   felt  and  gravel   com-,pleted  the

surface.   PAPI  can  be custom formulated  in an  ISONATE

foam  system  to  solve  other  hot  problems.    If  you  have
one,  why  not  let  us  put  it  in  -the  cooler-with  PApl?

Upjohn Polymer  Chemicals  Division

THE  UPJOHN  COMPANY
KALAMAZOO,  MICHIGAN

PApl®   .    PApl®-50    .    lsoNATE®   FOAM    SYSTEMS    .    CARWINATE®   12§M   .

CARWINATE®   ]36T    .    CARWINATE®   ;gop

For  more data, circle  I_97  on  Inquiry  Card
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In the f loot  of the  Now  YOTk State P_avj|jon_at the Nqu  Yprh vyo_rldi_s_ F.air: 1rulti-c.o^lor?d terraz#o  if t`8gviopeslmy.,trancesmthe _q.y!li^n!.:Lof {f ef..xp;-i;iali;ird;is:dci;o;:-wie` ;{irt;. -A;cir;i-;Jt:-i-hiiri-jinn;iir ir;sofc;i{es , N ow york. TerTazzo CoritractQr : Port MOTris Tile & Terrazzo Corp ., N ow Y\
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I    Prapared, a,s an industru servi,ce by
I    Portlamd Cement Assoohandon

/

Fewflooringmaterialshavethehistoryofterrazzo.Fewcancom-
)ine the beauty and longevity of this versatile material. Floors "designed for kings" in Rome and
.he original, beautiful floors laid by Venetian workers centuries ago still serve as dramatic tests
)f time and use.  Their performance offers today's  architects,  and today's owners, unparalleled
)roof of ultimate economy.

rypEs oF TERRAzZo TopplNGS

;tahdard :  Minimum  thickness'finished)  of %  inch,  composed  of

marble chip sizes #1 and #2.
/enetian:  Minimum  thickness  of
>ne  (1)  inch,  composed  of  marble
;hip  sizes #1  through  #8  (as  de-
ired).  Uses  minimum  13€-inch-
leep divider strips.
}ustic:   (Washed  Terrazzo)  Same
is any terrazzo topping except that
ifter  the rolling operation,  it  is
)room finished or hosed with water.
Lfter curing,  treat with a .solution
>f muriatic acid and apply a pene-
rating  seal.
3erliner :   (Palladiana)  Minimum
.hickness of one (1) inch, composed
)f  broken  marble  in  various  sizes
rom 4 to  140 square inches,  with
i "Standard Terrazzo" joint, vary-
ng in width from 3€ inch to 5 inches.
=-onductive:  Same  as  ``Standard"
}xcept  that  acetylene  black  is
idded to the topping and underbed
md mixed in. strict accordance with
pecial specification for Conductive
rerrazzo.  Meets  all National Fire
?revention Assn. requirements.

TEFtRAZZ0  COIVIPONENTS

Ivlarble:  Shall  be standard quarry
products.
Ivlai`ble  chip  sizes:  Marble  chips
are graded by number according to
size and in conformity with indus-
try  standards  adopted  by  marble
producers,  as  follows:    ,

Chip  Size    ,

Passes  Through Retained

Scr80n on  Screen

Number lmhes Inches

0 % M6

1 % %
2 % 1/4

3 % %
4 % 1/2

5 % 5/8

6 % •

7 1 %
8 1,/8 1

F`or  Venetian  Terrazzo  the  larger
chips should be used in the follow-
ing groups:

#4  Plus #5                         %          1/2

#6,#7P}us#8             llh         3W4
\

Chips should be crushed uniformly
so that all dimensions are reasona-
bly close to the limits of the recom-
mended sizes.  Flats or flaky chips
should be held `to a minimum.
Portland  cement: White portland
cement and  gray portland cement
shall conform to "Specifications for
Portland Cement"  (ASTM C 150-
63)  or  "Specifications. for  Air-En-
training portland cement' ' (ASTM
C 175) or "Cement, Portland" (FS
SS  C192g).

P ortharn,d, Cement Assoal,a,ti,on
33 West Grand Avenue, Chica,go, Il,lino¢s 60610

An  organization  to  improve  and  extend  the  `uses  of  I)ortland  cement  and  concrete,  made  po_ssible  |y  the  financial
support  of  most competing  cement  manufacturers  in  the  United  States  and  Canada
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For more  data,  circle  198  on  Inquiry  Card
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NEW  BUILDING -
PROPOSED  FOR
U.N.  SCHOOL

A  $7  million  structure  to  house  the
United  Nations  International  School
has   been   proposed   for   ,a   340-foot-
wide   by   180-foot-deep   site   at   th€
northerii   extremity   of   the   United
Nations premises  in  New York  City,
The  sti.ucture  was   designed  by  the
architectural   firm  of   Harrison   and
Abramovitz.

The  basic  design   concept  for  th€
school,  which  would  serve   1,000  pu-
pils,  is  a  system  of  four  pavilions  tc
provide  classrooms  for  pupils  of  sep-
arate    age    groups.    The    pavilions
would  be  linked  to  a  main  building
which   would   contain   such   commor]
facilities  as  auditorium,  library,  sci-
ence  laboratories,  administration  of.
fices,  art  6enter,  student  center,  and
recreational    facilities.    The    desigr
would  pei.mit  flexibility  of  arrange-
ment  within classroom pavilions.

Major   design   objectives  were  re-
lating the 'building to present United
Nations  structures  as  well  as  sepa-
rating   school   and   United   Nations
traffic and activities. When completed,
the   school   would   have   a   maximulr
height  of  three  stories,  and  on  th€
side    facing    the    U.N.    complex,    2
height  of  two  and  one  half  stories
Its  stone  facing  would  be  similar  tc
that of other U.N.  structures.

The  Ford  Foundation  has  offeret
to make a grant  of up to  $7.5  millior
to   cover   the   cost   of   building   ant
equipping   the   new   school,   and   the
United  Nations  has  undertaken  a  S€
million    fund-raising    campaign    t(
make  the  school  self-supporting.

In another proposal, a 17-acre part
site  on  the  tip  of  Welfare  Island,  il
the East River off Manhattan Island
was  offered  as  an  alternate  location
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N ARCHITECT AND
NGINEER SUBSCRIBERS„.

More Architects
and more Engineers
subscribe to
Architectural Record
than any other
architectural pubnication.

W.hat's more . . ® these
same subscribers
plan over 85 per cent
of the dollar volume
of all architect-planned
building as documented
by Dodge Reports.
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HOW  TO  STOP
WATER  PENETRATION

YET  _LET   fvLASONRY
ttBREATHE"

By Joe  Lifland, Tec:hnical  Group  Leader
Sonneborn  Building  Products,  Inc.

Water  penetration
can shorten  the  life
of masonry and con-
crete structures. Wet
freeze-thaw   condi-
tions cause masonry
to  dete'riorate;  mor-
tar to crumble.Water
soluble  salts  leach
out, causing unsight-
1y efflorescence. Moisture may even pene-
trate inside walls, causing failure of plaster
and paint.

;r:voit:app.Eirtei::n:r:3:::ig:nfe::aii:a.i:;
walls  by  using  either  Hydrocide  Color-

:::ta?:ssirig:Leg:loo:::%:Jwba°ttehr.Of  which
Both  Colorcoclls  Prolecl,  Fill, and
Decorate in  One Application
One   application   of   e££faer   Colorcoat   or
Super  Colorcoat  provides  ten  to  twelve
mils   of  flexible  film  protection  against
rain  penetration.  This  heavy,  textured
layer fills pores   and  bridges  hairline
cracks, yet still permits a vapor transmis-
sion  rate   of  3.5   grams  per   100  square
inches  per  24  hours.  Thus  masonry  can
breathe, and  vapor  pressures  within the
wall are relieved.

Super Colorcoal for Damp or "Green"
Surfaces
Unlike Colorcoat, which  is  used  only  on
dry, cured surfaces, Super Colorcoat goes
on  easily  over  "green"  or  slightly  damp
surfaces. Compounded on an acrylic emul -
sion  base,  Super  Colorcoat  contains  low
chalking  pigments  and  ultra-violet  light
absorbers that  assure long life  and  color
stability. In nine colors and white.

15-Ylear History Proves Durability
The  IBM  Building  at  the  New York
World's Fair is a recent project protected
by Hydrocide Colorcoat. During the past
15  years  almost  all  of  the  nation's  top
500 companies have used either Colorcoat
or Super Colorcoat in some phase of con-
struction.  For further information check
the  Yellow  Pages,  Sweet's  Architectural
File  (9/So),  or clip the  coupon.

-__________-____1
I

AR-5     I

!    #::it::  Colorcoat  and  other  Sonneborn  Building    I

I     Company

i__

CHEMICAL  SERVICE
HEADQUARTERS
A   $7   million   headquarters   for   the
American  Chemical  Society's  Chemi-
cal Abstracts  Service adjacent to the
Ohio   .State   University   campus    in
Columbus,   Ohio,   was   recently   com-
pleted.   Architects   for   the   building
were  Potter,  Tyler,  Martin  &  Roth
and  the  general  contractor  was  Gar-
wick  and  Ross,  Inc.

The  white  precast  concrete  build-
ing  has  a  gold  and  blue  terra  cotta
latticework  running  around  the  first
floor  setback.  In  a  50-acre  tract,  the
building contains  190,000  square feet
of  floor  space.

___-I
CHANGING .YOUR ADDRESS?

If you're moving, please let us know
five  weeks  before  changing  your
address.  Use  form  below. for  new
address  and  attach  present  mail-
5ng ]abe'l in space provided.

ATTACH

PRESENT   MAILING   LABEL

HERE

For more data, circle 200  on  Inquiry Cord
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TITLE   OR   OCCUPATION

Mail to :  Fulfillment Manager
Architectural Record
P.O. Box 430
Hightstown,  N.  J.    08520

Tomorrow, scientists
may discover- the
cause of leukemia.
But today
we need your help.

The American Cancer Society is
devoting more research money to
leukemia than to any other form
of  cancer.  Many  different possi-
bilities  are  being  explored-
viruses,   anticancer  drugs,   early
diagnosis,  immunology,  bone
rharrow transplantation.

Progress  is  being  made.  Lives
are prolonged  by many months,
sometimes  by  years,  with  drugs
and other therapy. The course of
leukemia  has  been  slowed   and
even temporarily halted by chem-
icals  and  blood transfusions.

And today there.is feopc. Many
researcb  scientists  believe  tfiat
the  next  major  breakthrough
may  be  against  leukemia.  But
much more could and should be
done-now. This will take money
-lots of money.

Your  dollars  will  help
bring closer the day of vic-
tory.   Please  give  gener-
ously.  Mail your check to
CANCER, c/o your local
post office.
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY



The   Most   Signif icanT  Advance   in
Fluorescent  Fixrure  Design  in  Years
Finally  available,  a  plasticl-ight  diffuser that  needs  no  metal  door
frame.  This  inc-reases  the  daylight  opening  of  the  fixture  thus  in-
creasing  its  light  output  and   efficiency.

One   piece   injection   molded   out  of   either  acrylic  or   polystyrene
CUSTOMLENS  reduces  the  cost  of  the  fixture  by  eliminating  the
expense  of  the  steel  door  frame  with   its  assembl-age  of  latches,
screws,   hinges  and  locks.

Installation  costs  are  also  reduced  as  the  lenses,  with  their  integ-
rally   molded   hinge   pins,   are.  merely   laid   in   .the   fixture   and   are

completely  operable.

Maintenance  cost   is  also   reduced   substantially  as  lens  ju-st   lifts
and  hinges  down  for  relamping.  For cleaning they are  merely  lifted
out  of the  fixture,  dipped  (no  metal  frames  to  rust when  washing)
and  air  dried  and  laid  back  in.

NO   TOOLS    NEEDED-NO   TIME    CONSUMING    LATCHES   AND
SCREWS  TO  WORK  WITH,   EFFECTING   ECONOMIES  WITH   BOTH

INSTALLATION   AND   MAINTENANCE.

Available   through   all   quality   fluorescent   fixture   manufacturers.

Write for  literature  anal  specification  sheets

5308  N.  ELSTON..`AVE.

For  more  data,  circle 201  on  Inquiry Card

CHICAGO,  lLLINOIS  60630



Index to Adrerdsing
PRE-FILED    CATALOGS    of    the
manufacturers listed below are avail-
able in the 1965  Sweet's  Catalog File
as  follows:     (A)   Architectural  File
(green),    (IC)   Industrial  Construe-
tion  File   (blue),    (LC)   Light  Con-
struction  File  (yellow) .

A-IC  Allied  Chemical  Corp.,  Bai.rett  Div.
16-17

A-IC  Altec  Lansing  Corp ..............
A-LC  Amarlite Div., Anaconda Aluminum

Co,,,....®,,,,,..,.,,,,,,

IC  American  Air  Filter  Co .....
A-IC  American  Bridge Division  . . .

A  American  Elumin  Co ........
A  American  Laundry Machinery

Industries................
A  American  I.ouver- Co .........

A-IC-LC  American  Plywood  Association  . .   56-57
A  AMWELD  Building  Products  .....     22

`       Archer  Daniels  Midland  Co .......   345
Architectural Record  ..........  346-347

A  Armco  Steel  Corp .............  114,  318
A-IC-LC  Armstrong  Cork  Co.  . .  2nd Cover,  1,  19

Avonda]e  Shipyards,  Inc ..........     73
A-LC  Azrock  F]oor  Products  ..........   32-23

A  Bally  Case  &  Cooler,  Inc .......   284-285
A-IC  Barber-Colman  Company  ......  338-339

A-IC-LC  Barcol  Overdoor  Co.,  Sub.
Barber-Colman  Co.

A-IC  Barrett  Div.,  Allied  Chemical  Corp.
16-17

Barwick  Mills,  E.  T ..............   263
A  Beckley-Cardy  Company   ..........   351
A  Beneke   Corp .....................      65

A-IC  Benjamin  Div.,  Thomas  Industries,
Inc........................288-289

A-IC  Bethlehem  Steel  Corp .............   107
Bigelow-Sanfofd  Carpet  Co .......     94

A:IC  Borden  Metal Products  Co .........     21
A  Bostwick  Steel  Lath  .Co ...........   116

A-IC  Bradley  Wash fountain  Co .........   141
Bruner  corp .....................      36

A  Burke  Rubber  Co .................      72

A-LC  Califoi.nia  Redwood  Association  . . .   344
A-IC-LC  Carey  Mfg.  Co.,  Philip   ...........   139

A  Carnes  Corporation  ...........  301-302
A-IC-LC  Carrier  Air  Conditioning  Co ......  250

A-IC   Celotex   Corp .................   248-249
Commercial  Carpet  Corp ......   142-143
Co-Polymer  Chemicals,  Inc ........   324

Day-Bi.ite,  Div. of  Emerson E]ectric
Co.........................254-25f{

A-IC-LC  Devoe  &  Raynolds  Co.,  Inc ........     99
Dodge  Reports   ...................   278

A-IC  Dover  Corp.,  Elevator Division  ....    2-3
A-IC-LC  Dow  Chemical .Co .................      97

A  Dow  Coming  Corp ...............     28
Druwhit Metal  Products  Co ......  32-26

A-IC  Dupont de Nemours & Co., E.I.   251-252
A-IC-LC  Dur-O-Wal,   Inc ..................      11

`    A  Eastern  Pi.oducts  Corp ......  31.d  Cover
Eggers  plywood  Co ...............   224
Electric  Heating  Association,  Inc.

265-266
A  Electromode  Div.,  Friden,  Inc .....   102

A-LC   Elkay  Mfg.   Co ...................   330
A  E]lison  Br6nze   Co ................   304

A-LC  Engineered  Products  Co ..... : ......   298
A-LC  Evans  Products  Co ...........   32-24-25

Fabl.i-Form  Company   .........
A  Faserit of America,  Inc .... : . . .

A-LC  Fiat  Prod.. Dept.,  American
Cyanamid  Co ................

Flex  Coat  Corp ................,
A-LC  Floor  Tile  Div.,  Ruberoid  Co.  . .

A  FMC  Corp.,  Inorganic  Chemicals
Div.........................

Ford Motor  Company  ..........

A-IC-LC  Frantz  Mfg.   Co ..................   290
A  Fuller  Co.,  H.  8 ..................   115

A-IC-LC  General  Electric  Co.  . .  112,  258,  270-271
A  Georgia  Granite  Co ...............     55

Gilford,   Inc ......................      41
Glen  Raven  Cotton  Mills,  In,c'.....  32-16
Glidden  Co ................

A  Global Steel Products  Corp.
A  Glynn-Johnson  Corp .......

A-IC  Goodrich  Co.,  8.  F .........
A-IC  Gran-co  Steel  Products  Co.  .
A-IC  Great Lakes Carbon  Corp.  .

A  Haughton  Elevator  Co .....
A  Haws Drinking Faucet Co.  .

A-IC  Hickman  Co., W.  P ........
A-IC  Hillyard  Chemical  Co ......

Ho]ophane  Co.,  Inc ........
A-LC  Home  Comfort  Products  Co.

LC   Honeywell   ................
A-IC  Hooker  Chemical  Corp .....

A  Hope's  Windows,  Inc ......

A-IC-LC  Inland  Steel Pi.oducts  Co ......  243,  337
A  Intei.national Pipe & Ceramics Corp.

32-15
A-LC  ITT Bell  &  Gossett,  Inc.

ITT  Direct  Fired  Equipment  Div.,
Reznor  Mfg.  Co ................   240

A  ITT  Nesbitt,  Inc ..............  88 .to  90

A  Jamison  Cold  Storage  Door  Co ....   128
A-IC-LC  Johns-Manvil]e   ..............   45  to  48

A-IC  Jones  & Laughlin  Steel Corp.  . .  230-231
A-IC  Josam  Mfg.  Co ...................      53

Josephson  &  Sons,  Inc.,  J .........   253

`     Kaise.I.  Cement  &  Gypsum  Corp.  ..  32-8
A  Kawneer  Co .......

A-IC-LC  Kentile,  Inc .......
A-IC  Kinnear  Mfg.  Co.  .

A  Knoll  Associates  . . .
A-IC  Koolshade  Corp.   . .

A-IC-LC  Koppers  Co .......,
K-S-H  Plastics,  Inc.

A-IC-LC  Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co.  . .  37 to 40
A  Lightolier,   Inc ...................      69
A  Iiockwood Hardware Mfg.  Co ......   228

I.one  Star  Cem.ent  Col.p ...........   144
A  Loren  Cook  Co ...................      32
A  Ludowici-Celadon   Co .............   106

A-IC  Macomber,   Inc ...................   331
A  Marble Institute of  America,  Inc.  .  261
A  Marmet  Corp .................  282-283

MCKinney  Mfg.   Co ...............   274
MCQuay,   Inc .....................   352

A  Medusa  Portland  Cement  Co.  . .  67,  303
A-IC-LC  Mississippi  Glass  Co ..........   245-246

A-IC  Mb-dern  Partitions,  Inc ...........   286
A-IC  Montgomery Elevator  Co ..........  232

A  Mosaic  Tile  Co ...................   241
A  Muzak,  div. of Wi.athei. Corp ......  233

A-IC   Natco   Col.p .......................   314
A-IC~LC  National  Gypsum  Co.      120-12.1,  276-277

A  National  plastic  Pl.ods.  Co.,  Inc.,
Nevamar  Co.  Div .................   133

Norris  Dispensers,  Iric ............   234
Northern  California  Electrical

Bureau.......................32-22

O'Brien   Corp ....................
0lin  Mathieson  Chemical  Corp.,

Winchester Western Div.,  Ramset

A-IC  Overhead  Door   Corp .............   221
A-IC-LC  0wens-Coming  Fiberglas  Corp.   326-327

Pabco  Gypsum  Division   ......   32-20-Z
A  Paragon   Swimming  Pool  Co.,   Inc.  32

Pennsalt  Chemicals  Corp ..........     €
Pilkington  Brothers  Limited  ......   3]

A-IC-LC-I'ittsburgh  Plate  Glass  Co .....   62,  3]
Portland  Cement Association

103,  342-34
Prescon  Corp ....................   32-I

A  Presstite  Div.,   Interchemical  Corp.  24
Prestressed  Concrete  Institute  ....   32

Rain  bii.d Spi'inkler Mfg.  Col.p.  . .  32-1
A  Republic   Steel   Corp ................  1.3
A  Robbins .Flooi.ing  Co ..............     9

Robel.tshaw  Conti.ols   Co ..........   32
A  Rohm  &  Haas  Co ..............  83,  25

A-LC  Rolscreen   Co ...................   95-9
•    A  Rowe  Mfg.  Co ....................      6

A-LC  Ruberoid  Co.,  Floor  Tile  Div ......   ' 2
A  RUSSWIN,  Div.  Emhart  Corp.  . .  58-5

A  St.  Char.]es  Mfg.  Co ........... 123-12
•  St.  Joseph  Lead.Co.,  Metals  Div.  . .   27

A  Sanymetal  Products  Co.,  Inc ......   11
Schemenauer Mfg.  Co .............   33
Schlage  Ijock  Co ..................   31
Schlegel  Mfg.   Co .................      6

A  Schokbeton  Pi.oducts  Corp ........   29
Shell   Chemical   Co ................   11

A   Silbrico  Col.p .....................      2
A-IC-LC   Sisalkraft   ....................   238-23

A-IC\  Sloan  Valve  Co .............  4th  Cove
Smith-Gates   Corp ................   29
Smoot-Holman  Co ............   32-17-1

A  Sonneborn BIdg. Pi.od.,  Inc., sub.
Desoto  Chemical  Coatings,  Inc.  .   34

Southern  Califoi.nia Edison  Co.  . .  32-6-
So.  Calif.  &  So.  Counties  Gas  Cos.   32-1

A  Speakman   Co ................   100,  10
Squal.e  D   Co .................... `.   29
Stagecraft  Corp ..................   26

A-IC  Standard   Conveyor   Co ...........   101
•  A  Standard Dry Wall  Pl.oducts,  Inc.  .     6

•     A-IC  Strombel.g-Car]son   Coup ..........   24
`       A  Summitville.Tiles,   Inc ............   29

A-IC  Surface  Engineering  Co ..........   23'
isweet's   Catalog  Set.vice   ..........   35

A-LC   Symons   Mfg.   Co .................   10

Talk-A-Phone  Co ..........
A-IC  Taylor  Co.,  Halsey W ......
A-LC   Temco,  Inc .................

Tex-Vit Mfg.  Div.,  Can  Tex
Industries......................311

A  Tile  Council .Of  America,  Inc.  . .  272-27;
A-IC-LC  Torginol  Of  America,  Inc .........     6:

Ti.inity  White,  General  Poi.t]and+
Cement  co .....................         t

Turf co  Industries   ...............  32-21
.   Tuttle  &  Bailey  ...............  117-11{

A  Union  Bag-Camp  Paper Col.p.,
Honeycomb   Div ...........

A-IC  United  States  Rubber  Co .....
A-IC  United  States  Steel  Corp.

129,  257,  296-29'
A  Univei.sat  Atlas  Cement   ..........   12!

A-IC-LC   Upco   Co .........................   33£
Upjohri Co., Polymer Chemicals Div.  34:

A-LC  Uvalde Rock Asphalt Co .........  32-2{

A  Von  Duprin  Division   .............   26£

Wakefield  Corp ...................   23€
Watco-Dennis  corp ...............      5{

A-IC  Westinghouse  Electric  Corp ....  77,  13£
A-IC  Wheeling  Col.rugating  Co.  '........     2{
A-IC  Wide-Lite  Col.p ...............   316,  311

A-IC-LC  Wiegand  Co.,  Edwin  L ............   281
A  Wilson  Research  Corp ............   12Z

A-IC  Wood  Conversion  Co ..........  33  to  3€
Wood  Carpe,ts  of  America   ........   13{

A-IC-LC.  Wol.thington  Corp ................     7{

A-IC  Yale  &  Towne   ...................   11]
A-IC-LC  York   Col.poration   .' ...........   292-29€

A  Zero Weather Stripping Co., Inc.  . .   336
A-IC  Zonolite  Division   .............   334-33E
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Tom  Tredweu,  255  Calkf oTnda  St.
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*These symbols are used  in the

facing  index to tell you which
advertisers make their catalogs
instantly accessible  in  Sweet's
Catalog  Files. The letters stand
for the Architectural,  Industrial
Construction  and  Light
Construction  Catalog  Files.

dy        -EFjE'E"

SWEET'S CATALOG  SERVICE,
F.W. DODGE CO.   330 W. 42ND  ST.  NEW YORK 3®, N.Y.

DIV. OF MCGRAW-HILL INC.

1.      EXCLUSIVE    SURFACINC    PROCESS.    Highest    quality    controls
of  materials  and  application  assure  industry's  best  and  most
uniform  chalkboard  surface.

2.     VAPOR   SEALED    porcelain-surfaced    chalkboards    have    rust
resistant  metal  or  aluminum  foil.

3.     BACKING    CHOICES.    Fiberboard,    hardboard,    plywood    and
cement  asbestos.

GUARANTEED

GREATEST  WRITING  EASE  -  Uniform  surface  "bite"
assures  highest readability,  best  cleaning.

LONGEST  SERVICE  -  special  plasticized   surface   will
maintain  original  writing  and  cleaning  properties  for  entire
board life.

BEST VISIBILITY  -  7  surface  colors  scientifically  evalu-
ated  to  command  attention  and  reduce  eye-strain.

For more data, circle 202 on  Inquiry Card
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LOOK T0 THE   LEADER .

TREE       _

ATTRACTIVE?
SURE, AND THEFIE'S
A  S EASO N IVIAI{E FI
HORIZONTAL  FAN-COIL
AIR  CONDITIONER
TO  MEET
EV E RY AP P LI CATI O N

•mfaap
Fact is-MCQuay has the most complete line of horizontal
Fan-Coil units in the industry.  Exposed or concealed,  direct
drive or belt drive,  using chilled water or direct expansion
refrigerant . . . there's a MCQuay Large  Capacity
SEASONMAKER available t.o meet your needs.
Direct Drive units are available in five sizes from 600 cfm
to 2000 cfm with 1}€ thru 5 tons nominal cooling
capacity.  Belt Drive units in five sizes from 800 .cfm to
3000 cfin with 2 thru  10 tons nominal cooling capacity.
Heating coils are available as an option.
Seasoninaker Large  Capacity  Hideaway models are
designed for installation above a furred ceiling or other
concealed location.  Ceiling units are designed for
suspended'installation in the conditioned space.  Of course,
all units have the construction and performance features   .J`
which have made MCQuay SEASONMAKER
Air  con-ditioners famous.                                                              f5?      .   ,,

..,.                           _,              .                                   ,_.            _____,___,hr_^_____.,,'::j
For complete engineering data, technical
information and prices,  contact your local MCQuay
Representative or write MCQuay-Large                       `;'.j
Capacity SEASONMAKER Catalog
#]22.-2 a.nd #780-2.
Solve yotlr delivery problems !
Whether you need one or loo
units, MCQuay carries many
sizes al}d types of direct drive units
in stock ready for
immediate shipment.

1600  Broadway  N. E.                                                                                         j>£J'
Minneapolis,  Minnesota  55413

AIR'  CONI)lTI0NING   .   HEATING   .   VENTILATING   .    REFRIGE-RATloN

MANUFACTURING       PLANTS       AT       FARIBAULT,       MINNESOTA        .         GRENADA,      MISSISSIPpl         .        VISALIA.      CALIFORNIA

For  more  data,  circle 203  on  Inquiry Card
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Rule of Thumb

For fast, simple
ceiling installation,

nothing tops
Eastern

Acoustical
Suspension

System
with universal

TAB-LOCK*

With   Eastern's  new  universal  TAB-LOCK,  cross  tees  are   locked  in  tension  by  simply  bending  back  the  end  tab.   Bridging  and
splicing  of  beams,  also,  require  no  tools  or  clips.    Die-formed  to  precision  tolerances,  members  align   perfectly  .  .  .   resist  tor-
sional   movement.   Complete   interchangeability  of  components   in  three  beam  and  tee  weights,  plus  fire-rated  design,lets  you
tailor  specifications for optimum  balance  of  economy  and  structural  support  under all  load  and  spanning  conditions.  For  today's
most  advanced  features,  specify  Eastern  Acoustical   Suspension   Systems.    See  Sweets   llc/Ea,  or  write  for  complete   specs.* Patent pending

Acoustical Suspension Systems
Architectural  Metal  Products  Division
1601  Wicomico  Street,  Baltimore,  Md.  21230

For  more  data, circle 204 on  Inquiry Card
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the Decision-Making

Team?
For every building, product deci-

sions must be made. And when flush
valves  are  selected,  the  record  will
show  clearly  that  it's  SLOAN  in  the
vast majority of cases.

This  overwhelming  choice  is  no
accident.   It  is  based  on  merit;  on
superiority of product - the kind of
superiority proven by the actual per-
formance of millions upon millions of
Sloan Flush Valves o73 £fae /.ob.

This great record is your assurance
that it's  a  good  decision,  always,  to
specify  and  insist  on  SLOAN.  You'1l
be glad you did.

SLOAN  VALVE  COIVIPANY.4300 WEST  LAI{E  STREET. CH ICAGO, ILLIN0ls 60624

For   more   data,   circle   101    on   Inquiry   Card


